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Sends other UNIX 


"My PowerBook G4 is now running every major 
UNIX app that we had on our Suns, AlphaStations 
and SGis - and running them faster." 

- Mark S. Cohen, Ph.D., Profess01; 

UCL4 Brain Mapping Center 


"This new OS has accomplished in ashort period of 
time what others have struggled to do for years: bring a 
compelling,widely accepted GUI (called Aqua) to UNIX:' 

-Tim O'Reilly, O'Reilly Network 

"After two-and-a-half years of Linux, I've finally found 
joy in a UNIX operating system. And Ifound it when I 
purchased aMacintosh- the first one I've ever owned:' 

- john Hummel,fr: ,The Gamers'Press 

"Until Mac OS Xcame along, I had three machines on 
my desk. Now with Mac OS X, Iuse one computer for 
writing, coding, research,everything:' 

- Dr: Michael ChenJ•, Associate Professor; 

Department ofGenetics, Stanford University 
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/usr/bln/login (ttypll 

Processes : 44 t otal, 3 running, 41 sleeping .. . 118 threads 
Load Avg : 1.40, 1.04, 0.86 CPU usage : 82.0% user, 18 .1 
Sharedlibs : n1.111 - 104, resident • Z3 . 7M code, l.69M data , ! 

,,. 	 Metrileglons: nun • 3552 , resident • 10lM + 7.18M private, 
PhysMem : 48.lM wired, 71 .6M active, 229M inactive, 349M 
VM : l.66G + 48.lM 20277(0) pagelns, 13699(0) pageouts 

PIO C<HWID %CPU TD4E #TH #PRTS IMlEGS RPRVT RSI 
984 top 6 . 7% 0: 12 .40 1 14 14 2401< 3l 
980 iTunes 0 .~ 0:26.04 8 134 184· 6 .48M 9 .! 
962 tcsh 0 .0% 0 :00 .17 1 24 16 504K 6 
953 Microsoft 0 . 0% 0:00.41 1 58 89 1. 7SM 10 
952 Netscape 6 53.0% 2:38.99 6 82 245 17 .4M 24 
951 Adobe Phot 0.7% 0 :13.78 2 7Z 523 20 .7M 28 
950 perl 0 . 7% 0:16 .12 3 117 208 8 . 88M- 36 
946 apache 0 .7% 0 :00 .93 1 20 107 l.03M z.; 
945 XDarwlnSta 0 .e'X 0 :00.00 1 16 13 561< 2 
944 xinit 0.0% 0 :00 .08 1 20 34 104K 1.. 
933 tcsh 248K 6n.. .~ lllt.O ._ 13 15 
932 XDarwin ../ 0 iTunes 88 112 7.0lM 11

1920 Tenninal 68 174 2.05M 8 . 
918 l TunesHelp Play Jt-. 45 39 
917 System.JISe Nex t Song · !124 169 
916 Dock Prevlou ~ Song 134 
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boxes to /dev/null. 
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"OS Xhas all the power you expect from a UNIX 
box,but none of the hassle associated with basic 
UNIX system administration.You can expect 
things to work and they do:' 

- Jim Hourihan, Tweak !:llms 

"The keys to OS Xare that it's UNIX inside and Mac 
outside. Thjs combination of stability, support for 
industrystandards, and wide developer support 
coupled with Apple's Aqua graphicaluser interface 
and emphasis on graphic performance makes 
this a truly great operating system:· 

- Dewiel Coursey, ZDNet AncborDesk 

"We're old hardcore UN IX hackers,so aBSD-based 
system is mother's milk. Everything you expect to 
be there is there,and it works right: ' 

- Dave Weininger; President, Daylight Chemical 

information Systems, inc. 
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9 From the Editor's Desk 

JASON SNELL 
Mush! Mac geeks take to Alaska, and Apple rolls 
out the Xserve and Bluetooth. 

16 Feedback 
Readers respond. 

136 lhnatko 
ANDY IHNATKO 
Andy welcomes you to his eternal struggle:Which 
e-mail program is right for him? 

MAC BEAT 

The MacMania cruise, the Microsoft Office update,18 
FileMaker 6, USB 2.0 PCI cards, small FireWire 
enclosures, MSN Messenger 3.0, and an interview 
with Quark's Jurgen Kurz. 

SECRETS 

82 Stop Spam! 

ADAM C. ENGST 
Macworld's hands-on advice wil l help you keep 
unwanted e-mail from filling up your in-box. 

86 Design Accessible Web Sites 
JEFFREY ZELDMAN 
Create sites that accommodate people with 
disabilities and include images, table layouts, style 
sheets, and JavaScript. 

88 Fast-Track Tips 
SANDEE COHEN, AMY CONGER, 

AND BRUCE FRASER 

Become more of an expert with our tips on 

QuarkXPress, Adobe Photoshop and In Design, 

and Macromedia FreeHand. 


90 Mac 911 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Learn how to solve avariety of visual conun

drums, from runn ing multiple monitors in OS X 

to capturing pictures from a DVD. 
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COVER STORY 

OS X Evolves60 
MACWORLD STAFF 
The upcoming version of Mac OS X---code-named Jaguar-is the next step 
in the OS's climb up the evolutionary ladder. We'll tell you what's in store 
(and whether there have been any missteps along the way). 

FEATURES 

68 Inside Xserve 

KRISTINA DE NIKE 
We're accustomed to Apple shaking up the desktop and laptop markets, 
and now the company has worked its magic on servers.We take you on a 
tour of what makes the Xserve so unique. 

72 Bluetooth Breaks Through 
HENRY BORTMAN 
Just as it did with USB in 1998, Apple is embracing an emerging tech 
nology.This one is known as Bluetooth, and it's meant to replace the 
wires on everything from printers and PDAs to keyboards and mice. Here's 
a look at how it works and what you'll be able to do with it in the not
too-distant future. 

78 Master Photoshop 7 
BEN WILLMORE 
Veteran Photoshop educator and author Ben Willmore brings you tips 
that can increase your productivity and enhance your creativity in the latest 
version of Adobe's venerable graphics application. 
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28 Image-editing application 

....t Adobe Photoshop 7 

32 DVD-authoring software 
...t DVD Studio Pro 1.5 

32 Database-oriented middleware 
•••• Lasso Professional 5 

34 PIM software 
....t Now Up-to-Date & Contact 4.2 

36 Portable USB audio workstation 
...i Digidesign Mbox 

38 Sequencing software 
.... Live 1.5 

39 6.3-megapixel SLR digital camera 
.... Canon EOS 060 

39 LCD graphics tablet 
....t Wacom Cintiq 18SX 

40 Reviews in Brief 
Apple lOGB iPod, Boswell 2.0, iPhoto 1.1.1, and 
Iomega HOD Portable Hard Drive 

42 E-mail client 
O•t Mai lsmith 1.5 

44 Power-saving devices 
•O•t PowerKey Pro USB 650 
..O t Kickoff 1. 5 

46 Network-management tool••tApple Remote Desktop 

49 Chart-drawing application 
.... OmniGraffle 2.0.2 

49 Pen scanner 
•••• IRISPen II 

47 Keller on Cameras 
JEFF KELLER 
This month, Jeff looks at the Fuji FinePix 2800 
Zoom, the Minolta Dimage X, and the Nikon 
Coolpix 2500. 

51 The Game Room 
PETER COHEN 
Battle evil in Return to Castle Wolfenstein, find 
adventu re with Geneforge and Moop & Dreadly 
in The Treasure on Bing Bong Island, be a pi n
ball wizard with Jinni Zeala, and strap yourself 
into the Battlechai r. 
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There's a Xerox network printer that 
the page at a stunning 22 ppm. 

With Xerox color, details pop and get noticed. The Xerox \-Vhite, bul speeds out yow· first color page in just 13 seconds. IL 
Phase r~ 7700 tabloid color laser printer wi ll surprise you in prints up to 11x17 full-bleed, with 1200 dpi for the photographic 
counll ess ways. It nol only prints 22 ppm , co lor or black & color quaJity you and your clients demand. And PhaserMatch~ 
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• Estrmntod US retail p11co Reseller puce may vary, 36USC220506. 
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delivers vivid color that leaps off 
There's a new way to look at it. 

color management. sofl:ware ensme the colors you To see what a di!Terence detail ed color can make, 
want are wha t you gel. ll's just what you'd expect simply give us a call at 1-877-362-6567 ext. 1872 
from one or the full line of Xerox network printers. or visit us at xerox.com/officeprinting/frog 1872 

Xerox Phaser 7700 T iffi Doc MENT COMP IY 
$6,999• 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

Sailing into New Territory Can Be Scary-and Exciting 

Uncharted Waters 
AS ONE OF THE SPEAKERS ON THIS SPRING'S MACMANIA 
cruise to Alaska-a joint production of Macworld and GeekCruises.com
1 was fortunate to spend a week with 15 top Mac experts and more than 100 
hard-core Mac fans . I admit that none of my dreams Serve Yourself 
about a one-week Alaskan cruise have included Also in this issue is an under-the-hood look at Apple's 
spending time talking about Web design, wireless Xserve (see "Inside Xserve"). Granted, many Mac users 
networking, Microsoft Office, and e-mail programs. will never even consider buying the Xserve, a powerful 
But MacMania turned out to be a fantastic mixture of Unix-style server meant to be mounted in an industry
travel, education, and camaraderie- and it taught me standard equipment rack. But the Xserve stands out as 
a lot about what's on Mac users' minds. an intriguing piece of hardware that may point the way 

MacMania was an immersive experience that toward advances that could appear in future genera
exposed me to just how exciting and terrifying OS X tions of Power Macs. 
is to many of the Mac faithful. Most of the cruise par- For that reason- and because this may be the only 
ticipants I met had already made the move to OS X, way many people can see an Xserve close up--we're 
at least part-time. And all of them were curious about laying it out Alien Autop.ry-style, with large photos and 
it, which wasn't surprising-these people are the Mac captions (by former Macworld Lab Director Kristina 
experts in their families, offices, and circles of friends. De Nike) that explain exactly what makes it tick. 
They need to be OS X experts, too-and they' re hun
gry for as much information as they can get. The Bluetooth Revolution 

We at Macwodd continue to devote ourselves to A few years ago, when Apple wweiled the first iMac, I 
making sure that our readers become as expert in OS edited a Macworld story, by Henry Boronan, that intro
X as they were in the classic Mac OS. This month, our duced everyone to an exciting new connection technol
cover story gives you an in-depth look at the next ver ogy bound to change the Mac forever- USS ("The 
sion of OS X, code-named Jaguar, which is due out in USB Connection," October 1998). Back then, there 
late summer. This story is is just the beginning ofwhat were essentially no Mac-compatible USB devices in 
we have to say on the subject--expect more news and existence, although a few companies had annou11ced 
tips about the update in the months to come. plans to create them once the i.Mac finally shipped. 

The good news about Jaguar is that with this Fast forward to 2002. This month, Henry Bartman 
release, Apple has begun innovating in Mac OS again. once again has the difficult task of introduc
OS X I 0.1 was, quite rightly, a release designed to fix ing Mac users to a potentially revolutionary Apple can't afford 
bugs, fine-tune features, rectify numerous key omis technology, one that Apple has announced to stop innovating.sions, and dramatically improve the poky perfor support for-but one that's not fully formed 
mance of version 10. It made OS X worthy of use by yet, at least on the Mac. This time, the 
regular Mac users. T he Jaguar release of OS X offers technology is Bluetooth, a way to connect devices 
new and updated applications, as well as new system wirelessly over short distances (see "Bluetooth Breaks 
features such as a shared address book and dramati Through") . Bluetooth is sti ll in its infancy on the Mac, 
cally improved file-finding tools. but it's an exciting technology that could radically 

All of these additions are great to see because change how you connect devices to your Mac. 
Apple, as the loyal opposition of the computer indus New operating systems, strange Apple hardware, 
try, can't afford to stop innovating. But I hope that and intriguing-yet-foreign \vireless technologies
Apple hasn't lost sight of the fact that OS Xis still a yes, now is an exciting time to be a Mac user, even if 
brand-new operating system with many rough edges it's also a bit scary. Still, when I'm sailing into 
and quirks that need to be addressed. A system update unknown waters, the people I want with me are tl1ose 
that adds features whil e fixing bugs and improving who love ilie Mac. O 
performance is the sort of one-two punch everyone is 
hoping for, and it will go a long way toward reward Let us know what you think about Macworld or anything else related to the Mac. You can drop 

ing the trust ofMac users who have made the big leap me an e-mail, at jason_snell@macworld.com; send an e-mail to Editor in Chief Rick LePage, at 

from the familiar into the unknown furure. rick_lepage@macworld.com; or join the discussions in our forums, at www.macworld.com. 
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Come to the #1 source 
for everything 

Mac. 
Visit MacWarehouse 
in the Internet Cafe at 
Macworld Expo and log on 
to our Web site to get all 
the latest products! 

The Internet Cafe is presented 
to you by Mac Warehouse. 

I 
Supporting the Mac aficionado since 1987, and beginners starting now. 

MAC 

WAREHOUSE. 
A ~ I l i.." RO WA.REHOl/St COfTllany Canon 1-800-434-3036 



Be productive. Stay productive. 
Introducing FastTrack Schedule 8. Redesigned for Mac OS Xand packed 


with new produaivity features and a bold Aqua interface-FastTrack 


Schedule 8 has all the tools you need to ensure project success. For a 


free demo version or to order, call us today at 800.450.1982. 


www.fasttrackschedule8.com 
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"Essential Tool Gives Macs 
Hassle·Free Access to MacworldWindows Networks... this 

product is a must·have." 

----~ 



Fight Club 
Macworld readers love a good fight, particularly when Adobe and Quark are slugging 
it out. We provide an overview of Apple's latest hardware offerings; you nod and go 
back to debating the relative merits of lnDesign and QuarkXPress-everything from 
color management to which program would triumph in a no-holds-barred steel-cage 
match.We're happy to offer in-depth reviews of the latest Mac products; how you use 
that information-whether to make buying decisions or to fuel speculation about a 
mythical battle royal between two Mac developers-is up to you. o 

Layout Shoot-Out 
CRAIG HALL 

I found it very interesting that lnDesign 
seemed to come out on top in the head-to
head battle for supremacy ("QuarkXPress 
versus lnDesign," May 2002). But even 
though InDesign may have several 
stronger features, it's more important to 

me as a graphic designer that the people 
receiving my files support the program I 
use. The printers and film houses 1 work 
with say they rarely see an lnDesign file. 

STEVE SHUB 

There was no mention ofone oflnDesign's 
biggest claims to fame: that it opens Quark
XPress files. In my limited tests, the files 
open but are a mess. I opened a ten-page 
XPress file in lnDesign and, after waiting 
several minutes, was horrified to see that 
the graphic elements of all the pages were 
everywhere but where they were supposed 
to be. All text had changed as well; any 
manual tracking I'cl done to get rid of wid
ows and orphans was lost. In my opinion, 
the core question is, Are companies \vith 
huge installed bases of QuarkXPress going 
to switch to a program that, at best, only a 
few of their employees know? 

JON MARKEN 

In the "Who W ins the Features Race" 
chart, you li st "add pages upon text 
import" as a featu re offered only by 
XPress . InDesign will also add columns 
and pages when importing text; it simply 
won't add pages as you're typing. 

SALLY JACKSON 

After reading your glowing review of 
InDesign 2, 1 thought I would give it a try. 
I am a longtime QuarkXPress user, but 
the program has some annoying quirks. 

The free, fully functional trial version of 
lnDesign is ve ry slow to load, but I can 
cope \vith that. Can I use it to open a 
JPEG created in Photoshop? No. What 
happens when I try tO print something? 
My 400MHz Power Mac G4 slows down 
to a turtle-like crawl and fi nally freezes . 
Can I print those troublesome fonts and 
graphics from InDesign? \¥]lo knows? I 
think I'll stick with QuarkXPress. 

Missing Macs? 
NICK LANCASTER Q 

I'm wondering if anyone else noticed that 
"The Fast Crowd" (May 2002), which 
looked at all the current Mac models, left 
out the Titanjum PowerBook G4, even 
though there's a picture of it, along with 
the iBook, iMac, and Power Mac, on the 
from page of the article. 

CAMERON HILL ~ 

For your 14-inch iBook review, couldn't 
you fi nd a picture of one? 

The Titanium PIYWerBook G4 was, i11 fact, 
mentioned in the 111ai11 Sf.OIJ and in the product 
tableon page 5 8. It wasn't nviewed in that issue 
because the most recent version had been 
revif:wed i11 our January 2002 issue ("Time to 
Desert Your Desktop?''). The 11pdt1ted Power
Book 11111101mced in late April was reviewed 
in 0111· July 2002 issue ( Reviews). As for the 
iBook picture, congratulations ou spotting some
thing we missed. Rest asmred, the iBook we 
reviewed was the 14. I-inch model.-Etl. 

Just the Fax 

DAVID C. JONES 

James Bradbury's Faxstf X review (May 
2002) was right on the money. Even at 
version 1.0.3 , the program is pretty dis

appointing. It doesn't tell you when send
ing a fax fai ls, and it stops trying after just 
one attempt. My phone rang just as I was 
abo ut to send my first fax. The fax 
modem tried to send the fax, but it didn't 
get a dia l tone, and the attempt fai led
without trying again and without warn
ing. On top of this, the software works 
only with the Mac's built- in modem. I 
wanted an OS X-native fax ing solution. 
This program is OS X native, but it's not 
yet a solu tion. 

KENNY MINSTER @ 

I agree with your review Faxstf X. Does 
anyone make a better fax program for the 
Mac? Or can I use my old G lobal Village 
software with OS 9? \Ni th all the advances 
we've made over the years, you'd think 
someone could create a substantial fax 
program for the Mac. 

We know ofabsolutely no easy-to-use, OS X
native fax software alternatives to FaxstfX. 
While you could try using your old GlobalFax 
software in OS 9, we wn 't vouch for the con
sequences. Unlike their successoi; Faxstf 5 
and Faxstf 6 are dandy programs that nm i11 
OS 9, although you may need to boot into OS 
9 instead ofusing Classic.-Ed. 

Quicklime without Limits 
THERESA-MARIE RHYNE @ 

I was happy to read Shelly Brisbin's "Macs 
without Linuts" (Secrets, May 2002). I 
wanted to add some information about 
providing hearing-impai red users with 
captioned text content in QuickTime 
movies on a Mac. Detailed instructions on 
creating text tracks, starting with tran
scription for QuickTime, are provided on 
Apple's Web site (www.apple.com/qwck 
time/productsltutorials/texttracks.html). 
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Excel-lent Question 
MONTY LEE @ 

"Open Excel to the Web" (Secrets, May 
2002) is excellent. One item not addressed 
that I sure would appreciate an answer to 
is how to edit a user-created query file 
(step 7) so that it automatically refreshes 
when the worksheet is opened. 

This works the sa111e way that setting the 
Microsoft-supplied examplefiles to nfresh does. 
You click on the Refresh Data On File Open 
option in the External Data Range Properties 
diawg box, whichyou can open by clicking on the 
Properties button when you place your query on 
the worksheet.-James Bradbury 

OS X Insecurity 
ROSS BISHOP 
Dan Frakes wrote about the wonders of 
OS X security features ("Many Users, 
One Mac," Secrets, May 2002). I totally 
disagree. As a sole user, these features are 
simply a monumental pain. Brother's 
printer drivers don't workwell in OS X, 
and before I realized that, an Apple tech
support representative had me change 
identities on my computer. Suddenly, I 
lost control of my entire system. Because 
I lacked privileges, I couldn't empty the 
Trash, delete items, or, more important, 
edit certain data files. Getting control 
back was a real pain. This is a lack offore
sight on Apple's part (or perhaps a rush to 
get OS X out). I should be able to change 
the level of security on my machine, not 
have it rigidly decided by Apple or Unix. 
It often seems to me that Macworld puts 
itself in the position of defending and 
cheerleading Apple. I see this a lot around 
OS X, which, other than being pretty, has 
a hell of a long way to go toward achiev
ing real sophistication. 

URLs Not AWOL 
ADAM ABRAMS 
I was overhauling my office not long ago 
when I came across a dusty issue of 
MacUser from March 1996-well before 
it was absorbed by Macworld. Following 
the rush ofnostalgia I always get from old 
Mac magazines-ooh, Power Computing 
clones! PageMill l .0!-1 noticed one 
article, "Welcome to the Web!" which 
presented "101 must-see sites" and an 

irresistible "Where are they now?" chal
lenge. I checked every address, because I 
was curious to see just how hot these 101 
sites were after almost six years (and one 
dot-bomb meltdown). Forty-eight are 
still going strong-and 38 of these are at 
the same, sometimes obscure, address. 
Ten sites live at a new URL, which is 
linked from the old one. They may not all 
be in good repair-the Online Confes
sion Booth now hands out error codes 
instead of redemption-but they're 
there. Thirty-one sites have gone to that 
big Web server in the sky-either they're 
not found at all, or their domain is under 
new, unrelated ownership. A moment of 
silence, please, for the late Mr. Showbiz 
and the dearly departed Captain James 
T. Kirk Sing-Along Page. Finally, ten 
sites are still plugging away, but they 
moved so long ago that there's no direct 
connection from the 1996 link. So in the 
end, 69 percent of the "must-see sites" 
are still alive and clicking. In a medium 
not known for permanence, that's a very 
good showing indeed. 

Why, Andy, Why? 
JAMES SHOOP Q 

I was disappointed in Andy Ihnatko's 
"Open-Source Showdown" (Ibnatko, May 
2002). What kind of geek can't build the 
GIMP? And if he really couldn't figure it 
out, why not just use Fink? You can do that 
in two Cokes. 

MICHAEL V. POLSINELLI Q 

Although I had no clue as to what Andy 
was writing about (except for the "24 
12-ounce units" measurement), I found 
the article entertaining. 

In Focus 
BOB KASPER Q 

I'm happy to see that you, like most photo 
magazines but unlike some computer pub
lications, are quoting focal lengths with 
their 35mm equivalent ("Keller on Cam
eras," Reviews, May 2002). Without this, 
the actual focal length and zoom ratios are 
rather useless (an 8-24 zoom and 100-300 
zoom are both 4:1, but the results are a bit 
different). One suggestion: tabulate cam
era specs (zoom, lens focal length, speed, 
image size, media type, warranty, and so 
forth) in a quick reference guide. 

Thoughts on Fees 
ERIK NEILSON Q 

I think that Apple is doing the right thing 
with QuickTune 6 ("Apple's Fee Fight," 
Mac Beat, May 2002). Apple's concern is 
the 2-cent-per-hour royalty for commer
cial content streaming. MPEG LA may 
not fully understand what it would be 
doing to its popular protocol with this 
pay-by-usage royalty. When it comes 
down to it, the most popular use of cod
ing and decoding streaming video will 
hinge on cost, not quality. Most compa
nies spend money to stay on the Web. H 
MPEG LA goes through with the per
hour royalty, it will spend too much 
money keeping track of royalty charges 
and lose on revenue in the long run when 
MPEG-4 declines in popularity. So I 
stand by Apple, knowing that its inten
tion of coming to terms with licensing 
is positive for, and could eve.n save, 
MPEG LA and MPEG-4. 

Myth Ill? Not for Me. 

BRIAN HOLBERT Q 

I have to disagree with Peter Cohen 
about Myth ill: The Wolf Age ("Myth, 
Magic, and Mutton," The Game Room, 
May 2002). Either he didn't play the first 
two games or he's being nice to the 
remaining developers still making games 
for the Mac. Myth ill made several mis
takes, the most devastating being the sac
rifice of game play for graphics. I played 
the first two Myths for more than three 
years and never cared how good the 
sprites looked. What made the games 
great was the ability to control a large 
force of men and execute maneuvers with 
them in the way you intended. The game 
play in Myth ill makes doing this sort of 
thing impossible. 

Q Post comments on our forums (WWW 

.macworld.com), or send them by mall to 

~ Letters, Macwodd, 501 Second Street, 

5th Floor. San Frandsco, CA 94107; or 

electronically to letters@macworld.com. 

Include a return address and daytime phone 

number. Due to the high volume of mail 

received, we can't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 

and posts. All published letters and forum 

comments become the property of Macwortd. 
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WHAT'S NEW 'WHAT'S IN THE PIPELINE WHAT'S HO 

WITH OFFICE UPDATE, MICROSOFT SQUASHES BUGS, EXPANDS SUITE'S BAG OF TRICKS 


Cleaning Up the Office 


>> 

WHAT'S 

NEXT 

Apple typically has 
a major presence 
at Seybold San Fran
cisco. The design 
and publishing 
conference begins 
September 9. 

The arrival of Office v. X late last 
year introduced a completely new 
imerface and OS X compatibility for 
Microsoft's flagship suite of produc
tivity apps. It also brought along a 
handful of unexpected and decidedly 
less welcome fea tures-bugs. 

With the first signifi ca nt update 
to the OS X-native version of 
Office, Microsoft has ca ll ed in the 
exterminator. Microsoft Office 
v. X for Mac Service Release 1
or SRL , as it's also known-aims 
to eradicate the most troublesome 
and persistent software glitches 
that appeared when Office made 

the jump to OS X. But the update, 
which is available as a free down
load from Nlicrosoft's Mactopia 
vVeb site (www.microsoft.com/ 
mac), is more than just a quick 
fix for bugs-it also introduces a 
few new features in each of the 
four Office applications. 

Word X 
SRI 's improvements to Word are 
subtle; if you hadn't a clue as to 
what they were, you might notice 
on ly that your work was flowing 
more smoothly. 

Specifically, SRI substantially 
improves the management of mul
tiple Word documents. When you 
open an additional document, it no 
longer pops up behind the active 
document, thereby forcing you to 
tediously click around before you 
can begin working. Instead, docu
ments become active when opened. 
SRI also makes it easier to switch 
between several open documents
the Wmdows menu now lists all 
open documents, even the ones 
minimized in OS X's Dock. 

Long documents were sometimes 
tough to navigate in Word X: the 
scrolling buttons were sluggish, and 
the scroll bar caused sudden jumps 
in position. With SRI, even 100
pagc documents scroll smoothly. 

If you often use characters that 
require the option key (such as the i 
on the end ofsaute), you'll be happy 
to note that you don't have to press 
the option key combination twice to 
access them in the updated \Vord. 

Most important, you'll spend less 
time restarting Word-and your 

Mac. Printing Word X documents 
no longer causes the Print Center's 
print queue to fai l, so you should see 
fewer print errors. You can also drag 
and drop items within tables-even 
large ones- without fear of crashing. 

Entourage X 
For Entourage X users, the most 
striking thing about SRI may be 
what's missing. T he update lacks 
any support for synchronizing a 
Palm PDA with Entourage X's 
personal information management 
tools. Microsoft says that Palm 
compatibility is on the way with an 
upcoming free download-it's 
expected to be ready July 15. 

Still, the SRI update does offer 
enhancements to Entourage
most of them under the hood. 
Entourage's database isn't accessed 
as often, so your laptop's hard drive 
will spin up less often. As a result, 
battery life shou ld improve. T he 
database is also larger, giving you 
more room for messages and other 
items. And the database now 
informs you when it's getting full. 

Improvements to IMAP mail 
include the ability to synchronize 
folders for a more accurate indica
tion of what's on the mail server. 
T he Entourage Database Daemon, 
which launches automatically when 
you start your Mac and always runs 
in the background, is not only 
faster but also stabler. 

SR l also fixes a number of pesky 
Entourage X bugs, such as prob
lems \vith text encoding-for 
example, e-mai l in which apostro
phes tum into commas. 
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LACIE PERIPHERALS FEATURE NEW ENCLOSURE DESIGN 

Case Closed 
It's easy to take the cases your peripherals come 
in for granted. But if you stare at them every 
day- especially if you've got a who le stack of 
them-their design can become more impor
tant than you might imagine. That's the concept 
behind the d2, LaCie's latest case design, which 
now encloses the company's FireWire hard 
drives, CD-R and DVD-R drives, and other 
peripherals (503/844-4500, www.lacie.com). 
The heat-dissipating aluminum and the enclo
sure's lack of an internal power supply mean 
that most of these drives don't need fans, mak
ing them ultraquiet. A blue LED on the front 
of the enclosure doubles as a power button, and 
the external power cord locks into place so you don't 
risk an accidental blackout when you pull on the wrong 
plug. But perhaps the most intriguing thing about the d2-which measures 
6.3 by 6.8 by I.7 inches, for 3 .5-inch hard drives, or 10.5 by 6.8 by 1.7 inches, 
for 5 .25-inch drives-is its versatility. You can lay it fiat like any other external 
drive, and a slide-on base allows you to stand it upright. Even more interest
ing is its ability to fit into a standard equipment rack-similar to the way you 
would mount Apple's Xserve server--or a single "minirack" (via optional 
stacking kits).-JASON SNELL 

SMOOTH SAILING FOR MACMANIA CRUISE; SECOND VOYAGE PLANNED I 

Macs Ahoy: Geek Cruise in Alaska 
It was a Mac first- more than I 00 Mac users and their families sailing to 
Alaska and joined by a boatload of Mac expercs, including David Pogue, 
Adam C. Engst, and Bob LeVitus. The weeklong MacMania cruise, a joint 
production of GeekCruises.com ( 650/3 2 7-3 692) and Maworld, offered par
ticipants a unique mixture of Mac tips and tricks and spectacular Alaskan 
scenery. Sessions on Office v. X, wireless networking, AppleScript, digital 
photography, and other Mac topics alternated with time spent in the scenic 
Alaskan ports ofJuneau, Skagway, and Ketchikan, as well as on deck watch
ing glaciers in Glacier Bay (pictured here). 

"This is the best conference I've ever been to, and I have more than 200 
of them under my belt," Le Vitus told the assembled crowd on the cruise's 
last night. 

Neil Bauman, captain of GeekCruises, said tlrnt the May 2002 MacMania 
cruise had the largest attendance of any simi lar outing thus far-topping 
previous events such as Java Jam and Linux Lunacy. The event was such a 
success that Bauman has announced that a second MacMania cruise is in the 
works. That weeklong 
cruise, which is set to 
sail to four Hawaiian 
islands from Honolulu 
June 1-8, 2003, will also 
let Mac use rs mingle 
with Unix geeks- the 
Perl Whirl GeekCruise 
will take place simulta
neously on the very same 
ship.- MACWORLD STAFF 

Excel X 
You'll also find several bug fixes fo r Excel X, 
including a solution co one particularly frustrat
ing problem that made it impossible for Excel 98 
users to open some Excel X files. To get around 
the glitch, you had to copy and paste a workbook's 
contents inco a new document. But with SRl, any 
workbook saved in Excel X will open properly in 
Excel 98. 

SRI also expands some ofExcel's features. Excel 
X let you import information from FileMaker data
bases; you could even update imported information 
to reAect modifications to a database. The only 
problem was that the database had to be on the 
same Mac as the Excel workbook, making the fea
ture awkward to use in workgroup siniations. SRl 
solves this problem by letting you access a File
Maker database located on a server. 

PowerPoint X 
PowerPoint users will appreciate the much needed 
boost in performance provided by SRl-particularly 
for presentations containing lots of imported graph
ics. Display accuracy is also noticeably better with 
animated transparent objects. 

The update fixes the most troubling glitches in 
Power Point X. \.\Then you use mirrored monitors 
for a presentation, slide shows no longer disap
pear from the second monitor or projeccor when 
you switch applications on the primary monitor. 
Also, PowerPoint no longer quits when you wake 
a lapcop after disconnecting from a second moni
tor or projector. 

The Whole Package 
As a testament to the tight integration between 
the various Office v. X programs, several of the 
changes introduced in SRl cross program bound
aries co affect the entire Office suite. The most 
significant of these are speed and stability. From 
improved printing in Word to improved battery 
life in Entourage, every program has benefited in 
some way from this power boost. 

If you use the latest version of Apple's operating 
system, OS X l 0.1 .5, you may also notice clearer, 
more attractive text throughout the Office suite. 
Office now uses OS X's Quartz drawing engine to 
smooth the edges of text. Quartz smoothing has no 
effect on the quality of printed text; you can turn 
it off through Preferences . 

And although you may not have missed him, 
Microsoft's Office Assistant- the equally beloved 
and despised animated character that offers sugges
tions and help topics as you work-no longer 
opens as an empty white box. With SRl, the Assis
tant appears immediately-assuming you don't 
nirn the feature off.-TOM NEGRINO, NA.J'\/ BARBER, 

AND TONYA ENGST >> 
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FILEMAKER PRO 6 LOOKS TO SAVE TIME, STEPS WITH NEW FEATURES, XML SUPPORT 

New Tricks, Fewer Clicks 
FileMaker (800/325-2747, www.fi lemaker.com) was among the first major Mac developers to offer support 
for OS X, coming out with tl1e native FiJeMaker Pro 5.5 less than two months after Apple shipped its next
generation operating system. Its upcoming release-FileMaker Pro 6-continues to refine its OS X capa
bi lities, whi le maintaining support for OS 8. 1 and hi gher. Bur more important, the updated version of tl1e 
database program sports a number of productivity boosters that should allow you to assemble and maintain 
databases in fewer steps. It also includes fu lly integrated XML support, making it easier to exchange data 
and integrate with otl1er applications. FileMaker P ro 6, avai lable in mid-July, will ship for $299. Existing 
FileMaker users can upgrade for $ 149.-PHlLIP MICHAELS 

The Sharper Image A Real Find Markup Language, or XML-isn't 
You'll notice a change as soon as rou FileMaker's find-and-rep lace tool as immediately visible as digital
launch FileMaker Pro 6. The appli is now more like a word proces image capture and new produ ctiv
cation has 21 new templates, now sing program's, capable of finding ity tools. But it's just as important 
organized br category. A clrop-down and replacing text rl1foughout a when it comes to allowing File
menu lets you choose between tem database. You can use the tool to Maker users to share data with 
plates filed w1der Home, Education, change a specific text string, which colleagues and other applications. 
and Business. is all or just part of a field's con The lingua franca of data orga

The new version ofFileMaker tents. It can also replace field labels nization, XML provides the 
features batch-import capabilities and text tl1at appear in multipl e means for communicating exactly 
that let you import any fo lder of layouts and fields, respectivelr. how a data set should be orga
files into a FileMaker database Fi leMaker's Find tool performs ni zed. And thanks to Fi leMaker 
with one click. Importing down OR and AND finds more easily. 6's new XML capabilities, any 
loaded digital images has also heen The application also lets rou program that can accept XML
streamlined; version 6 imports choose a sort criterion with one supported data can share informa
everything in a single step, instead click in a field's context menu . A tion witl1 Fi leMaker. 
of one image ar a time. new Format Paincer tool le ts rou Version 6 is capable of export

If rou're using OS X, you can copr text-block and object attri ing XML data to any text-based 
import images and data, such as butes such as color, font, and size format. It can also import XML 
aperture, exposure length, and Rash and apply them to other objects data from tl1e Web, corporate data 
setti ng, directlr into a database and text in a matter of clicks. sources, XML-aware appli cations, 
from rour camern, in a single step. and other F ileMaker databases. 
Version 6 recognizes cameras sup As Easy As X, M, L That makes it easier to share 
ported by OS X, so there's no need Version 6's major addition- fully reports and data, even with users 
for anr driver software. integrated support of Extensible who aren't running FileMaker. 
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Picture This OS Xusers can import images diredly from digital cameras. Find Replaced FileMaker's revamped find-and-replace tool has a fam iliar feel. 
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The missing piece of the 

Mac OS X puzzle 


Introducing Drive 1 Oversion 1.1. 
Optimizes and defragments your Mac OS X drives and much more. 

For Apple's next-generation operating system, you'll need a next
generation disk utility. That's why Micromat has introduced Drive 10, 
the first and final disk utility for Mac OS X. Problems with your drive? 
Drive 10 can repair almost any drive problem with one simple click of 
your mouse. All within Mac OS X's native environment. 

And with the introduction of version 1.1, you can now optimize and 
defragment your Mac OS X drive from with.in Mac OS X. Plus, we've 
added a whole host of new repair routines that allows you to find and 
correct drives problems that other utilities would simply abandon. 

Drive 10 is a world-class diagnostic and repair utility. Using time-tested 
routines developed exclusively for Mac OS X, Drive 10 offers many 
tools for checking and repairing any drive on your system. The included 
Drive 10 CD-ROM will boot your machine to repair hard drives that 
won't even appear on the desktop. 

Don't entrust your Mac OS X drive to ancient and outdated utilities. 
Protect your data and drive safely with Drive 10. 

From the makers of TECHTOOL PRO 

See us at the MacWorld N. Y. Expo., 

July 17-19, Booth #1346 


'~ Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-383 1 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

© 2002 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 10 is a trademark of Micromat, Inc. 
Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Choose 37 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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OLVMPus· 


Is your digital camera giving you the most realistic images? 

With up to lOx optical zoom. the Olympus CAMEDIA C-700 and TI1e C-700 and C-720 feat ure 

C-720 Ultra Zoom cameras create picture quality so real, your The Cpo, a powerful optical zoom lens 

images come to life. Faraway subjects are brought in close for ivith 3 and ultra-compact body. And 

detailed pictures, even in 8 xlO prints. Combine this with up to 3 megapixels Auto Connect US B to easi ly 

megapixels and an advanced Color Management System for 011d Bx download and share the most 
optical zoom.accurate colors. plus a lens designed specifically fo r digital realistic digital images yet. 

photography. and the result is crisper, more realistic images. olympusomerico.com/dig•tal Noth ing's impossible. 

Choose 7 at www.macworld.com/getinlo 
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PRO FILE I Q&A WITH JURGEN KURZ 

XFOR XPRESS 
While a number of critical Mac applications have added Mac OS X 

compatibility, QuarkXPress is not among them. In an interview with 

Macworld, Jiirgen Kurz, Quark's vice president of product management 

reaffirmed his company's commitment to producing an OS X-savvy 

product and explained the decision to release the latest version of the 

popular page-layout program without OS X support-AN DREW SHALAT 

AT A GLANCE 
J0RGEN KURZ 
Vice President of Product Management, Quark 
MAC: 500MHzTltanium PowerBook G4 
SOFTWARE: Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft 
Outlook Express 

Was the decision to release QuarkXPress 5.0 without OS X 
compatib ility a conscious one, or was it a production issue? 

Basically, when we started out doing the final release cycles, we 
had a significant beta-test program. T he OS X platform was not 
actually ready at that time. It had just started shipping. So we 
decided to get [version 5.0) out the door. We started building 
a parallel OS X build, and we did a lot early on. But from a pro
duction perspective, for our customer base, [and because oij 
some of the signifi cant changes in the (OS X] print engines, 
we had to get a 5.0 release out and work full speed on a native 
release. And we feel that with [the upcoming Jaguar update), 
which has a lot of changes that start making it look like a very 
professional printing engine, [OS X] is getting ready for prime 
time, and we're getting ready for prime time, too. 

When is the OS X version of XPress going to be released? 

We're going to have something out to the print shops rela
tively soon. Ifwe get the print stuff to work well, the other 
stuff is obviously just as important from the user and interface 
perspective. But I can't make a prediction. 

So the OS X version of your product w on't be taken to the 
marketplace until it's bulletproof? 

We have to do that. You can expect that from us. Again, one of 
the most important things for Quark is producing quality soft
ware and protecting our customer.;' workflows, helping them be 
productive. We've been in professional publishing for well over 
a decade, and we'll continue to be absolutely dedicated to the 
creative community. We're not goofing off into all kinds of dif
ferent directions. Ofcour.ie, there are new challenges we need to 
fitc;:e, media-independent publishing being one of the foremost, 
and making that a reality from a cost and quality per.ipective. I 
think the publishing community will be ve.ry fond, as we are, of 
the product we'll release in OS X and very proud of the quality 
of QuarkXPress 5.0. 

More Info: ,. 
www.macworld.com/2 002/08/macbeat/kurz.html 
Is Quark worried about increased competition from Adobe InDesign ? 
Find out in Macwor/d's online interview with JOrgen Kurz . 
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USB 2.0 MEANS FASTER TH ROUGHPUT-BUT CAN IT TOP FIREWIRE? 

Faster USB? It's in the Cards 
Think of USB as a two-lane install in a PCI slot. In our 
counny road- it can manage burning and copying tests, 
a li ttle traffic, but a steady fl ow USE 2.0 was markedly faster 
results in bumper-to-bwnper than USB I.I. (OS 9 users 
congestion. In the sa me way, won't see any benefit, USE 
USB 1.1 's 12-Mbps throughput 2.0 card or no.) 
is fine for a mouse and key Although Fire Wire is rated 
board but woefully inadequate only fo r 400 Mbps, it still tops 
fo r a C D-R or hard drive. or matches USE 2.0 in every 

Intel hopes to change that one of our tests. The reason is 
with USB 2.0. Rated at 480 that USB relies on a computer's 
Mbps, the new connectivity processor, while the Fire Wire 
standard is better able to handle chip can do more of the pro
high-speed peripherals drnn its cessing itself- so USB 2.0 is 
slower predecessor. But the fa ster on faster computers. 
faster throughput is lost on But as the drivers and ATA
most Mac users--since Apple to-USB bridge chips improve, 
has eschewed USE 2.0 in favor we could see USB 2 .0 move 
ofFireWire, your Mac will closer to its theoretical maxi 
treat USB 2.0 devices as if they mums. T hat will be good news 
were USB I.I peripherals. for offices that want to share 

Ifyou're an OS X user who's peripherals between Macs and 
eager to enjoy the benefits of Fire Wire-less PCs without 
USB 2.0, a growing number fee li ng like they're stuck in 
of vendors offer cards you can traffic. KRJSTINA DE NIKE 

Winning Combination of Speed and Capacity 

Burn 700MB to Copy 680MB from Duplicate 100MB File 
External CD·R External Drive on External Drive 

use 2.0 ___].:41 , I 1:08 0:14 

• 	
I•FireWire 

~ 

3:41 I 0:34 I 0:7 
0 ' 

USB 1.1 	 22:00 13:00 4:02 

< Better < Better <Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS. 

S<ores in m inutes:se<:ond~ All tests were run in 05 X 10. 1.4 on a dual- 1GHz Po..wr Mac G4 with an 
OrangeUSB 2.0 PCI card. from Orange Micro, and 512MB of RAM. We connected a l aCie U&l 40x12x48 
CD/RW drive and used the bundled Roxio Toast lite 5.1.3 for our CD-burning tests. For external hard-drive 
tests, we used an BOGB WiebeTech Desktop GB drive.-MACV/ORLD lAB TESTING BV JAMlS GAUIRAmi 

Shrink Wrap 

COMPANY PRODUCT PRICE CONTACT PORTS 

Adaptec USB2connect 31 OOLP sso 800/442·7274, 
www.adaptec.com 

4 

US82connect 5100LP 
~----- ~"""""----'---: 
RrewireDi rect PCI RreWire/USB Combo Adapter 5121302·0012, 

www.firewiredirect.com 

6 

6 

logear Hi-Speed USB 2.0 PCI Card 

Hi-Speed USB 2.0 PCI Card 


Use 2.0/RreWire PCI Card 

1

Keyspan use 2.0 Card S59 1	5101222·0131 , 
www.keyspan.com 

Orange Micro OrangeUSe 2.0 Hi-Speed PCI S49 I714f779·2772. 5 ____.,.___ ......., www.orangemicro.com 

Orangelink+ AreWire/USe 2.0 S99 4 
Hi·Speed 
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Fl REWIRE CASES LOSESIZE,ADD PORTABILITY 

Smallville 
T he makers of Fire Wire-drive enclosures are pushing the enve
lope by shrinking it. With users clamoring for portabili ty, the 
cases for enclosing hard drives are now small enough to fit in the 
palm of your hand-and the smallest fits on a key chain. 

The FireWire 

Scarcely larger than the 
drives they hold, most 
enclosures support 2.5
inch drives- the kind 

found in most laptops. 
Some enclosures house l .8

inch hard drives, such as those 
found in iPods. No matter what 

their size, these enclosures can do with 
out an AC adapter, as they draw power 

Depot Cutie from the Fi re Wire bus. Some, like FireWire 
Depot's Curie, don't even come with power 

adapters (though they're available as an option). 
T hese enclosures offer portabil ity but suffer a 

li ttle in performance. T he small drives they encase 
have slower rotation speeds; 2.5- inch drives top 
out at 5,400 rpm, with the majority running at 
4,200 rpm-the bare mi nimum for editing digital 
video and a far cry from the 7,200-rpm speeds fu ll 
size hard drives offer. To offset this performance 
hi t, these newer enclosures sport Oxford 911 chip 
sets to improve transfer rates. 

One of the sma llest Fire W ire enclosures in tlle 
2.5-inch drive line is the 6.75 -ounce Curie. Also 
available for USB 2.0, it accepts only 9.5mm-thick 
drives, giving it a maximum capacity of 40GB 
with an IBM Travelstar 40GN or a Toshiba Super 
Slimline 40GB drive. FirewireDirect's Spark Ill 
EmPowered Enclosure is a 9.5mm enclosure that 
adds an integrated Lilon battery fo r portable use 
without an AC outlet-important fo r laptops that 
lack a powered Fire Wi re bus, such as Wa ll Street 
and Bronze PowerBooks. 

Other enclosures can accept both 9.5mm- and 
l2mm-thick drives, upping capacity to 60GB. Add a 
hard drive to one of these, and you truly mn take your 
DV show on the road.-i\NTON LINECKER 

Shrink Wrap 

COMPANY PRODUCT PRICE 	 CONTACT 

FireWire Depot Cutie 2.5 RreWire ms 	 707/251 -9228, 

www.fwdepot.com 


FirewireDired 	 Spark Ill EmPowered S129 512/302-0012, 

Enclosure www.firewiredirect.com 


MP 2.5 eDrive 911 ms 
Other World Mercury On-The-Go S90 8001275-4576, 

Computing Portable Kit www.otherworldcomputing.com 


Transintl.com 	 Ultra Compact S89 714/634-1583, 

Portable RreWire www.transintl.com 


WiebeTech MicroGB S160 	 316/744-8722, 

www.wiebetech.com 


iChat,Apple'sspin on AOL's 
instant-messaging client, is sched
uled to appear in a future OS X 
update. Microsoft hopes that 
MSN Messenger 3.0-Which runs 
only in OS X- will stand out from 
the crowd. It includes improve
ments to the communication and 
contact-management features, as 
well as an overhauled interface. 

On the communications front. 
MSN Messenger adds file-transfer 
capabilities. Users will be able to 
transfer digital photos, MP3 files, 
and other documents to anyone 
on their Buddy Lists. Since fi le 
transferring is interoperable, Mac 
users will be able to send files to 
anyone using the Windows ver
sion of Messenger. 

The updated Messenger lets 
users organize their contacts into 
groups, matching a feature avail 
able in AOL Instant Messenger 
and Yahoo Messenger. Version 
3.0 also lets users import and 
export their contact lists. 

The most visible change in 
MSN Messenger 3.0 is the appli 
cation's new interface.The pro
gramhas adopted OS X's look
and-feel, even using the OS's 
Quartz drawing engine to 
improve the readabil ity of on
screen text. A new contextual 
menu lets you sign out of Mes
senger, change your status, 
transfer files, and view your con 
tact list directly from the Dock. 
The toolbar and icons are now 
dynamically resizable.And the 
latest version adds a drop-down 
list of emoticonsfor easy refer
ence.-PHIUP MICHAELS 

Hardware 
Displays 

Four displays from View
sonic (800/888-8583, 
www.viewsonic.com): The 
P95f+ (5345) is a 19-inch 

CRT monitor with amaximum resolution of 
1,920 by 1,440 pixels. The P75f+ {S235) is a 
17-inch CRT display with a 1,792-by-1,344
pixel resolution.The 15-lnch VES10+ (S499) 
Is an LCDmonitor with a 1,024-by-768 opti
mum resolution, 300 nits of brightness, and a 
450:1 contrast ratio.The VXSOO+ (S539) is 
also a 15-inch LCD monitor,with an optimum 
resolution of 1,024 by 768, 330 nits of bright
ness. and a 550:1 contrast ratio. 

Printers 

Two color printer lines from Xerox {800/ 
835-61 00, www.xerox.com):The Phaser 
8200 solid-ink color printer uses single-pass 
technology to deposit all colors on the paper 
in one pass. It comes in four models that vary 
in resolution, network connectivity, paper 
input capability, and other features: the 
8200/B (Sl ,499), 8200/N {$1 ,899), 8200/DP 
(52,199), and 8200/DX (53.499). The Phaser 
6200 color laser printer also uses single-pass 
technology and comes in four models: the 
6200/B (Sl ,999), 6200/N ($2,399), 6200/DP 
(S2,599), and 6200/DX (S3,999). 

Scanners 
Anetwork-capable scanner from Microtek 
(310/687-5940, www.microtek.com): The 
ScanMaker 6700 (S400) offers 48-bit color 
depth and a 4,800-by-2,400-dpi optical reso· 
lution. It has FireWire and USB connections. 

Animation 
MotlonBullder 4.0, from 
Kaydara (888/842-6842, 
www.kaydara.com):The 
3-0-animation software, 

formerly known as Fi lmBox Animation, has 
a redesigned drag-and-drop interface, auto
matic charader rigging, lip-syncand facial-

Messenger Service 

As Microsoft (800/426-9400, www.microsoft.com) releases an 
update to MSN Messenger, it's getting so that you need ascore
card to identify the players in the increasingly crowded market for 
instant-messaging applications. More than half a dozen such pro
grams run in OS X-and now Apple is about to leap into the fray. 
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APC Back-UPS Pro~ 
500 USB BP500CLR 

APC introduces the best protection 
available for your Mac 
10 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 
Don't let a lightning storm dest roy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro® to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy* 

will pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 

Discover why 10,000,000 customers trust in APC's 

Legendary Reliability'" and protect your Mac system 

with an APC power protection unit today. 

An APC Back-UPS Pro 500 USB provides: 
• 	Emergency battery power for cont in • iMac-colored , configurable speaker 

uous uptime to help save your data guards to match your computing 

through brief power outages environment 

• Auto-shutdown software that saves 
APC Back-UPS Pro~ 500:your files and data, even when you're Mac I 
·APC's latest plugs into a USB port making 

away from your computer it completely painless to protect your PC 
from power snafus and electrical spikes.·• Audible and visible alarms alert you 

· PC Computing 4/99 
to power events as they occur 

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee 
~B 
fllrUUl lfll /AL llfl 	 ~• 2 year comprehensive warranty 	 Legendary Reliability

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro®500 for your Macl 

Enter to win APC"s legendary power protection !or your Mac. a Sl 79.99 value! All entrants wi ll also receive an •Aie You at Risk" Kit /See APC's Website for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http.I/promo.ape. com Key Code f740y. Call 888-289-APCC x4103 • Fax .401-788-2797 
C2002 Ame·ican Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners APC 1D0EF-USa • Po-.verFax: 18001347-FAXX • E·ma1I: osupport@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd .. West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 

Choose 73 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
mailto:osupport@apcc.com
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WHAT'S 

HOT 
A Quick Look at 
the World of Tech 

1 . Macromedia and Adobe 
win patent-infringement 
lawsuits against one 
another. The separate rul
ings will certainly prove to be 
an obstade in the upcoming 
releases ofAdobe Fireflash 
and Macromedia FotoShoppe. 

2. Apple rolls out the 
Xserve, a rack-mounted 
server for the enterprise 
market. Next up: the iServe, 
aconsumer-friendly rack· 
mounted server available in an 
array of fruity flavors. 

J . Apple is slated to open 
a retail outlet in Las Vegas. 
The Las Vegas Apple Store will 
feature the latest hardware 
and software, tech support 
from helpful Mac Geniuses, a 
two-drink minimum, and two 
nightly performances by 
Wayne Newton. 

4. Steve Jobs kicks off 
Macworld Conference & 
Expo New York with a 
keynote address. In lieu of 
product announcements, the 
Apple CEO spends his entire 
two-hour speech reenacting 
his favorite scenes from the 
latest Star Wars movie. 

animation tools, and real·time display.Avail 
able in August. it runs in OS X(53.495). 

Development Software 

RealBasic 4.5, from Real Software (5121 
328-7325, www.realsoftware.com):The 
application-development tool adds vector 
graphics support, lighting improvements, 
and collision detection for the 3·0 engine, 
as well as an enhanced database engine, 
including MySQL suppon. (Pricing varies 
[starts at SlOO]; upgrades stan at S30.) 

Networking Software 

BoxlT, from SysteMacs (650/968·0549, 
www.systemacs.com):The program allows 
network administrators to install system 
software and applications on multiple Macs 
from a remote computer by creating a disk 
Image of a Mac and deploying it across a 
network. BoxlT also offers backup and 
restore functionality. (Prices vary. starting 
at S5,500 for a single computer.) 

Productivity Software 

Eudora 5.1.1, from Qualcomm (800/ 
238-3672, www.eudora.com):The e-mail 
client software adds OS Xcompatibility, a 
Secure Sockets Layer. and enhancements 
to the Mood Watch ($40; upgrade, free if 
you've bought Eudora in the past year, 
530 otherwise; sponsored and light ver
sions, free) . 
Meeting Maker 7.1, from Meeting Maker 
(7811487-3538, www.meetingmaker.com): 
The latest version of the calendaring and 
group scheduling system adds OS Xcom· 
patibility and Palm Sync conduits (595 per 
seat; upgrade, check with company). 

Science/Engineering Software 

CalculationCenter 2, from Wolfram 
Research (800/965-3726, www.wolfram 
.com):The calculation application adds 
new statistics capabilities and enhanced 
error-correction technology. It also sup-

PAINT COVERS LAPTOP SCRATCHES I 

Brush Up Your TiBook 
Like all Titaniwn PowerBook G4 owners, Ian Sanderson 
appreciates the sleek design and appearance of Apple's 
high-end laptop. What he's not so keen on is how easily 
nicks and scratches can cause the PowerBook's pristine 
paint to flake off. After one too many chips appeared 
on his laptop's outer bezel, Sanderson spent a week mix
ing enamel paints until he found a match for the Power

Book's distinctive shade of light silver. "Then I thought, 'Why not make a business of it?'" 
says Sanderson, the 19-year-old Southern Californian who started TiPaint.com. For 
$13, you get a vial containing enough paint to cover about a third of the laptop's bezel, as 
well as an applicator- a wooden toothpick. It's a low-tech approach, Sanderson con
cedes, but the toothpick's small, sharp point dabs on enough paint to cover scratches 
'vithout causing unsightly splotches. Ifblemishes have found their way onto your Power
Book's casing, don't fret-TiPaint also sells Titaniwn-colored touch-up paint for $13. A 
combo pack including both shades is available for $20. Sanderson is no art critic, but he 
knows what he likes. ''You have to look pretty close to tell that it's patched," he says. "It's 
certainly better than seeing the black flecks underneath the paint."-PHILIP i\11CHA£LS 

ports MathML 2.0 and the DXF and STL 
3-D fi le formats (S295; upgrade, $89). 

Utility Software 

Spring Cleaning 5.0, from Aladdin Sys
tems {800n32-8881 , www.aladdinsys 
.com): The uninstaller utility, which runs 
on OS 8.6 and higher. including OS X, adds 
drag-and-drop capabilities. customizable 
searches, and an enhanced Cookie Editor. 
The OS Xversion features a System menu, 
QuickCompare optimization, and Root
Access allowances (550; upgrade, 530). 
Workstrip x, from SoftChaos (44 [0]20 7434 
0775, www.softchaos.com):The productivity 
utility adds OS Xcompatibility to offeran 
alternative to OS X's Dock. The utility also 
returns Trash to thedesktop (S39). 

Announced 
Court Ruling 


Alegal victory by Maao

media (800/470-7211, 

www.macromedia.com) 

in a patent-infringement 


countersuit against Adobe (800/833-6687, 
www.adobe.com):Macromedia claimsthat 
Adobe infringed on patents for a draw-based 
editor for Web pages and a hierarchlcal
structure editor for Web sites. It was awarded 
S4.9 million. Maaomedia's victory follows a 
coun ruling in favor of Adobe that found that 
Maaomedia had violated two of its patents 
(see "Product Watch,• Mac Beat July 2002). 

Apple Moves 

AQulckTime 6 preview, from Apple (800/ 
692-7753, www.apple.com):Along with 
the free multimedia player. Apple released 
a preview of QuldtTlme Broadcaster, 
which encodes content in MPEG-4 for live 
Web streaming.Apple's eMac desktop sys
tem, formerly sold only to education cus· 
tomers. is now available to consumers for 
Sl ,099.-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

Mac OS X Updates 

powered by ~ 
versiontracker· 

.com 
Aladdin iClean 5.0 
Tool for deleting cookies and caching files 

Boris Calligraphy X 1.1 
Final Cut Pro plug-in that controls fonts 

CADintosh X4.2 
2-D CAD program for technical and architectural drawings 

Canon 5520 1.3 
Canon S520 printer driver 

Chimera 0.2.8 
Web browser based on Fizzilla 

Connedlx Virtual PC 5.0.3 
Update for Windows-emulation program 

Dantz Retrosped VXA driver update 2.6 

Update for Retrospect 5 users with VXA drives 


DropSite Courier 2.0 
Automated file-transfer utility 

Font Explorer 1.0 X 
Font browser that finds specific characters in a font 

Griffin iMate X 1.5.1 
Adapter connects ADB devices to USB pons 

iBot 1.0.1b3 
FireWire desktop video-camera driver 

Investor/RT 5.6.3 
Real·time charting and analysis tools for stocks 

iTunes Remote 1.5.1 
Controls iTunes from any application and across networks 

Linksys wireless cable/DSL 4 port router 1.42.7 
BEFWl 1S4 firmware 

MegaPEG QT 1.5.9 
Plug-in expons Quicklime movies to MPEG-1 or MPEG-2 

Moo 1.0 
Optimizes machines and helps load apps faster 

MP3 Rage 5.0 
MP3 ID3 tag editor, player. and cataloger 

Netscape X 7.0pr1 
Preview release of Web browser 

Nikon Scan X3.1.3 
Coolscan/LS film scanner driver 

Nisus Email 1.6.1 
Adds OS Xcompatibility 

OmniWeb 4.1b7 
Web browser 

Proueate Knockout 2.0 update 
Addresses issues with Photoshop 7 compatibility 

Snapz Pro X1.0.3 
Bug fix for screen-capture tool 

lime Cache X5.0.1 
lime and expense project tracking app 

Vlndigo X2.0 
Mac conduit for Palm OS city guide 

VueScan 7.5.30 
Scanner software for flatbed and film scanners 

Fol'·these an<t other current up8at~y1sitt 1 
www.macworld.com/subject/updates 
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FREE 

NEXT DAY 


SHIPPING* 


Give Your Mac Super Powers. 
Add up to 512MB of muscle with a single module! 

For super pricing and more informalion on our FREE shipping offer, visit 
·wW'.v.shop.kingston.com/mac. 

--~- <O 1002 Kingston Technology Company, Inc. 17600 Ncwhopc 51rccl , Foum:un Volllcy. CA 9!708 USA (7 14) 4J'J-2600 fllX (71 -l) 435 -2699 All nghts reserved. All regbaered trademarks and 
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Reviews you can tru st: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes.What we review is what you can actua lly buy. 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 7 
Image Editor Emerges for Mac OS X, Provides Handy 
New Featu res for Every User 

BY BRUCE FRASER AND 
BEN LONG 
Adobe Photoshop is now 12 
years old-in software years, 
that makes it at least an octoge
narian. It has a depth and matu
rity that few other applications 
ca n match, and its latest itera
tion, Photoshop 7, not only 
offers Mac OS X support but 
also makes the program even 
more helpful for OS 9 and OS X 
users alike. Digital photogra
phers and fin e artists will be 
pleased with Photoshop 7's orga
nizing and painting features , and 
longtime Photoshop users will 
find this upgrade essential. 

The OS X Question 
Photoshop 7's most significant 
attribute is that it runs natively in 
OS X. Given this, you may guess 
that the interface has changed 
greatly, but it hasn't-you'll find 
the familiar palertes, toolbar, 
menus, and shortcuts. However, 

a welcome addition in Photoshop 
7 is the ability to rename a layer 
or channel simply by clicking on 
its name in its respective pa lette 
and then typing-much easier 
than the o ption-double-click 
routine required in previous ver
sions. And even tl10ugh it may 
take you a whi le to get used to 
lo oking for the Preferences 
option in the Photoshop applica
tion menu ra ther than in the Edit 
menu, Photoshop 7 looks and 
feels like the Photoshop you've 
come to know and love. 

Photoshop 7 runs almost as 
fast under OS X as it does under 
OS 9, and in our quantitative 
tests, we found that actual speed 
differences were slight. ff you're 
in a high-volume production sit
uation where you're runn ing 
automated batch operations, you 
may be berter off sticking with 
OS 9, to reap the accumulated 
speed benefits. But if you're 
working interactively and using 

any Mac upward ofa 93 3MI-lz or 
dual-500MHz Power Mac G4, 
the speed difference will likely 
be trivia l. \Ne performed stan
dard operations such as Gaussian 
Blur, rota ti ng, and resizing on a 
JOOMB image, and the differ
ence in elapsed time between OS 
9 and OS X was generally only a 
couple of seconds. 

Of course, there are other rea
sons, besides speed, to choose OS 
X; among tl1em are improved 
system stability and tl1e ability to 
rw1 otl1er applications concur
rently with almost no negative 
impact on perfonnance. 

When we compared Photo
shop 7 with Photoshop 6.0. l , 
botl1 running in OS 9, we found 
that version 7 runs as fast as, and 
in some cases faster tlrnn, its 
predecessor. Mode changes, for 
example, are dramatically faster 
in Photoshop 7, mainly because 
they have been optimized for 
Alti\Tec acceleration, which was 
left out of Photoshop 6. But for 
tl1e most part, when running in 
OS 9, Photoshop 7 doesn't offer 
any major speed advantages over 
Photoshop 6. 

Photoshop Productivity 
Even given negligible speed dif

and easily. For example, when 
you're working on tex1: layers, you 
usually need access to the Char
acter and Paragraph palettes, but 
tl1e rest of the time those palertes 
just take up valuable screen real 
estate. But if you save a work
space, you c.1 n b1ing up the Char
acter and Paragraph palettes 
while hiding, say, me Actions and 
History palertes with a si ngle 
menu conunand. 

Equally valuable is the new 
Tool Presets palette, whi ch lets 
you name and save settings for 
any tool and then reca ll the set
tings witl1 a single click. For 
example, you can make presets 
for the Crop tool that crop an 
image to 4 by 5 inches or 8 by l 0 
inches at 360 pixels per inch for 
ink-jet pri nts, and 4 by 5 inches 
or 8 by 10 inches at 266 pixels 
per inch for offset printing. This 
is much faster than typing num
bers into the Options bar every 
time you use t11e Crop tool. 

Find What You Need 
Photoshop 7 also offers a new 
feature, the File Browser, that lets 
you find and organize your files 
much berter than OS X's limiting 
Open dialog box. Photoshop's 
new File Browser means tliat you 

Fine Art Photoshop 7's painting engine provides very fine control over brush 
shape, texture, color, and many other characteristics. Apreview based on your selec
tions appears at the bonom of the Brushes palene so you know what to expeC1. 

fe rences, you can sti ll work foster 
in Photoshop 7 than you could in 
Photoshop 6, especially using 
two new features in Photoshop 7 
tlrnt have an enormous positive 
impact on productivity: ·work
spaces and Tool Presets. 

Unless you're luck-y enough to 
have a dual-monitor setup, you 
probably spend a good deal of 
time rearranging palettes in 
Photoshop. The new Workspace 
feature helps reduce the amount 
of time wasted on this activity; it 
lets you name and save different 
arra~gements of palertes, includ
ing the current configuration of 
tl1e Info pal erte. Saved work
spaces appear on the vVorkspace 
submenu of tl1e \Nindow menu, 
so you can reca ll them quickly 

may never have to visit tl1e Open 
dialog box aga in (see "Browse 
with Abandon"). 

Like digital-asset managers 
Canto Cumulus and Extensis 
Portfolio, the File Browser 
shows you yo ur volumes, fold
ers, and subfolders, and it dis
plays previews of the images 
contained tl1erein. You can select 
one or more tlrnmbnail previews 
and then double-click to open 
the actual images. 

But there's more to the Fil e 
Browser. You can move files by 
dragging them to a different 
fo lder or volume in me hi erar
chical-folder panel at t11 e left of 
the Browser window, delete 
them by selecting iliem and 
pressing tl1e dele te key (which 
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28 Image-editing application 
Adobe Photoshop 7 

32 DVD·authoring software 
DVD Studio Pro 1.5 

32 Database-oriented middleware 
L.lsso Prolesslonal S 

34 PIM software 
Now Up·to·Date & Contact 4.2 

36 Portable USB audio workstation 
Digldeslgn Mbox 

38 Sequencing software 
Live 1.5 

39 6.3·megapixel SLR digital camera 
Canon EOS 060 

46 Network-management tool 
Apple Remote Desk1op 47 Keller on Cameras 

39 LCD graphics tablet 
WacomCintiq 18SX 

49 Pen scanner 
IRISPen 11 This month, Jeff weighs in 

40 Reviews in Brief 
Apple IOG BiPod. Boswell 2.0. Iomega HOO 
Ponable Hard Drive, and iPhoto 1. 1.1 

49 

51 

Chart-drawing application 
OmniGra ffle 2.0 
The Game Room 

on three unique 2-megapixel 
point-and-shoot cameras: 

42 

44 

E·mail client 
Mailsmilh 1.5 
Power-saving devices 
KlckOff l.S. 

Return to Castle Wolfens tein. Geneforge, 
Moop & Oreadly in The Trea sure on Bing Bong 
Island, Jinni Zeala. Banlechair 

the Fuji FinePix 2800 Zoom, 
the Minolta Dimage X, and 
the Nikon Coolpix 2500. 

PowerKey Pro USB 6SO 

OUTSTANDING: ••••• VERY GOOD: •••• GOOD: ••• FLAWED: •• UNACCEPTABLE: • 

ImageReady 7 

As with previous versions of Photoshop, Adobe has chosen to place many 
of its Web-authoring features in lmageReady, aseparate, bundled applica 
tion that has also been upgraded for th is release. (Users of the last release 
might be a bit surprised to see that lmageReady is now at version 7. Don't 
worry-you didn't miss out on versions4, 5, and 6. Adobe has simply 
opted to match lmageReady's version number to Photoshop's.) 

Because lmageReady includes all of the same exporting and Save For 
Web features as Photoshop, the new version has been upgraded with all of 
Photoshop 7's image-exporting enhancements (see "Photoshop on the 
Web"). Unfortunately, though, it lacks a notable new feature introduced in 
Photoshop 7: implementing the File Browser in lmageReady, too, would 
have made sense. 

The biggest addition to lmageReady 7 is the improved Rollovers palette, 
which works in concert with the Layers palette to create JavaScript rollovers 
and is now much easier to navigate.You can use the Rollovers palette to 
automatically slice your document and create rollover states for each slice. 

Say, for example, that you have aWeb page with a tabbed menu, and as 
you roll over each tab, you want agraphic on another part of the page to 
change. In Photoshop, you create each tab and each separate graphic on its 
own layer.Then, using lmageReady, select each tab layer and click on the 
Create Layer·Based Rollover button in the Rollovers palette. ImageReady will 
create aslice for each layer and allow you to create a separate state for every 
user action-mousing over, down, up, and so on.Then, to see each state, you 
can use the helpful, expandable drop-down menus. 

-~,......._,__ """_---
..--~-·····--~~ - c• •ao 

~ 

Browse with Abandon The new File Browser not only lets you see your images 
and open them by double-clicking, but also lets you move, delete, organize, and 
rename them. At the lower !eh is the metadata for the currently selected image. 

moves them to the Trash), or 
rename them by clicking on the 
fil e name and typing a new name. 
For those pesk)' digital-camera 
files with obscure default names, 
you can use the File Browser's 
Batch Rename feature to change 
the names "DCS00710.TIF" 
through "DCS00950.TIF" to 
something more descriptive, 
such as "Dahlias 001 " through 
"Dahlias 024." 

The File Browser also lets you 
mark images for rotation, and 
Phoroshop will apply that rota 
tion when you open the image. 
You can sort images by fil e 
name, resolution, width, height, 
fil e size, copyright information, 
color profil e, or creation and 
modifi cation dates. You can also 
rank them from A to E, either by 
selecting a single image and typ

ing the desired ranking in the 
Rank field or by selecting one or 
more images and choosing the 
desired ranking from the con
text-sensitive menu. This can be 
convenient if you want to see 

RATING: ....i 

PROS: Healing brush, File Browser, 

and Auto Color are huge time-savers; 

powerful new painting engine; numer· 

ous small interface improvements. 

CONS: Lack of text import makes 

Check Spellingcommand less useful; 

changes to TIFF and PSD support may 

cause confusion. 

PRICE: $609; upgrade from previous 

versions, S149 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OSX 

COMPANY: Adobe Systems, 

www.adobe.com,800/833·6687 


As in lmageReady 3, you can click on astate in the Rollovers palette and 
then configure your Layers palette to define the settings for that state. 

Adobe has done a good job with the Rollovers palette, but it can take 
awhile to remember that the Rollovers palette affects the state of your 
Layers palette. If you realize that the opacity on several of your layers has 
suddenly changed, it might be that you've clicked your document over to 
adifferent rollover state. It would be nice if Adobe could devise some kind 
of visual cue to remind theuser that the Layers and Rollovers palettes are 
tied together. 

lmageReady 7 also provides support for data-driven graphics, using the 
same approach that was introduced in Illustrator 10 (..•t Reviews, March 
2002). Using the Layers palette, you can configure graphic elements as 
variables and then replace those elements with data grabbed from an 
ODBC-compliant server. 

As with previous versions,Adobe has engineered good integration 
between Photoshop and lmageReady. In Photoshop, you can simply click 
on the Jump To lmageReady button at the bottom of the main tool palette 
to open your document in lmageReady.The file stays open in Photoshop, 
and any changes that you make in lmageReady are automatically reflected 
in Photoshop. 

Adobe's division of labor among separate applications may seem a little 
bulky when compared with a product such as Macromedia Fireworks, which 
offers vector and bitmapped painting, as well as animation and JavaScript
authoring tools. However, when you factor in Photoshop's superior interface 
and its raw image-processing power, Adobe's approach, though much more 
expensive, makes sense, and lmageReady 7 is a valuable upgrade for users 
who regularly use Photoshop forWeb development. 

>> 
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Auto Color Me Beautiful Auto Color provides a quick but precise means of setting basic tone and color. The initial image (left) would requ ire considerable work with 
levels and individual channel curves before you saw anyth ing close to reasonable tone and color. Using its default settings, Auto Color improves the image (center), but the 
contrast is still too high, and the color balance is too cold. With three very quick tweaks, we set highlight clipping to 0.01 percent, set shadow clipping to 0.00 percent 
(shadows were already dark enough}, and adjusted the midtone target color until the clouds appeared neutral, which required increasing the red and decreasing the blue 
(right). The image updates in real time as you change the settings, and you can check the numbers on the Info palette while the various dialog boxes are open. 

only your best or favorite 
images, to which you might 
assign an "A" rank, for example. 
The File Browser doesn't let you 
perform the kinds of sophisti
cated searches you can perform 
in a dedicated digital-asset man
ager, but it has all the features 
most users are likely to need. 

Last but not least, the File 
Browser displays 111et11d11t11- lit
erally, data about data-that's 
embedded in the images, includ
ing Photoshop's File Info, EXlF 
(Exchangeable Image Format) 
data embedded by many digital 
cameras, and information that 
Photoshop extracts, such as file 
format, resolution, width and 
height, color mode, bit depth, 
and color profile. 

We encountered only one 
problem when using the File 
Browser's metadata support. 
We've yet to see a camera that 
captures sRGB, but many cam
eras that embed EXLF meradata 
incorrectly tag photos as sRGB. 
Photoshop honors this tag and 
opens the image as sRGB. If the 
camera software also embeds an 
ICC profile, Photoshop honors 
the profile over the EXLF tag, but 

What about My Plug-Ins? 

in the case of at least one camera, 
the Nikon DIX, it embeds the 
correct profile in TIFF files but 
fails to do so in JPEG files. As a 
result, even if you've set the cam
era's software to convert images 
to Adobe RGB, if you save them 
as JPEG files, the)"ll get the 
sRGB tag. This isn't Photoshop's 
fault-it's a problem for the cam
era vendors to solve-but it's 
something to watch for. 

Heal It, Patch It 
Retouching an image-spot
ting out defects such as dust, 
scratches, or digital-camera arti
facts, or removing moles, scars, 
and wrinkles-has always been a 
tedious process. With the Clone 
Stamp tool, which remains in 
Photoshop 7, it's easy to move 
pixels from another area to cover 
a blemish, but it's also easy to 
produce an unnatural-looking 
result when the textures don't 
match, particularly around the 
edge of the repair. One hard-won 
solution is to be very careful with 
your selection of source points, 
brush hardness, opacity, and use 
of the blending mode, but the 
new Healing brush produces 

Third-party plug-ins that work with Photoshop 6 should also work with 
Photoshop 7 when it's running in OS 9 or in OS X's Classic mode. But when 
you run Photoshop 7 in OS X, you need plug-ins that have been updated 
specifically for OS X-non-native plug-ins won't even appear in the menus. A 
good number of OS X-native plug-ins are already available, including Alien 
Skin Software's EyeCandy 4000 (OU!; Reviews, February 2001) and Auto FX 
Software's DreamSuite (UU;Reviews, March 2002), and plenty more are on 
the way. But if your work relies on a particular plug-in that hasn't yet been 
updated, you'll need to stick with running Photoshop in OS 9 for a little longer. 

seamless repairs with a minimum 
of fuss in much less time. 

The Healing brush works by 
first making a Clone Stamp tool 
edit and then taking the result of 
that edit and blending it seam
lessly into the surrounding tex
ture in a way that's simply 
impossible to replicate using the 
older tools. Using hard brushes 
seems to work somewhat better 
than using soft ones, but you can 
be much more casual about 
selecting the source point when 
you' re using the Healing brush 
than you ever could with the 
Clone Stamp tool. 

For quick fixes on larger areas, 
Photoshop 7 offers the Patch 
tool, which shares a slot in the 
Tool palette with the Healing 
brush. To use it, just select the 
area you want to correct, choose 
the Patch tool, drag the selection 
to an area that has the approxi
mate color and texrure you want 
in the repair, and presto, you're 
done. If you spend a lot of time 
doing retouching work, the 
Healing brush and Patch tools 
alone are worth the price of the 
upgrade. (For more on the Heal
ing brush, see "The \!\Tait Is 
Over," April 2002.) 

Auto Color 
In the past, Photoshop's various 
autocorrections have not been 
very accurate or finely controlled, 
but the new Auto Color option 
has real potential for making ini
tial corrections for tone and 
color. \!\Te say pote11ti11/ because if 
you use it with its default settings, 
you'll likely wind up with rather 
harsh, contrasty results (see 

"Auto Color Me Beautiful"). The 
beauty of Auto Color is that you 
can tweak the settings interac
tively and very quickly obtain 
good tone and color balance 
without fiddling with individual 
channels' levels and curves (for 
tips, see "Master Photoshop i ," 
elsewhere in this issue). 

Just Like the Real Thing 
Removing the Brushes palette 
was one of the few unpopular 
moves Adobe made with Photo
shop 6. Many users clamored to 
get it back, and the Photoshop 
team reinstated it as a much
enhanced feature. A boon for fine 
artists, the new painting engine 
doesn't provide the wealth of 
natural-media brushes offered 
by Procreate's Painter 7 ( ....; 
Reviews, December 2001), but it 
offers most of the tools you'd 
need to build those brushes, and 
it comes with a healthv collection 
of presets for various hrnsh types 
both natural and unnatural. 

The variety of brush options 
may be bewildering at first, but as 
you adjust each brush stroke, the 
preview area at the bottom of the 
palette shows you the result (see 
"Fine Art"). Graphics-tablet 
support has also been beefed 
up: Photoshop's brushes now 
respond not only to stylus pres
sure but also, with suitably 
equipped styluses, to tilt and 
thumbwheel control, each of 
which you can set to control a 
large variety of brush parameters. 

The More Things Change ... 
Photoshop 7's lack of new color
management fearures could be 
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Fun with File Formats 


called a feature in itself. Photo
shop 5 and 6 both introduced 
sweeping changes in the way the 
application handled color, and the 
general consensus was that 
Photoshop 6 got color manage
ment right, so Photoshop 7 leaves 
well enough alone. The one 
major fix is largely invisible co the 
user-the Adobe Color Engine 
has been revamped to address 
a problematic situation that 
occurred with some O\tlYK pro
files, where using dithering on 8
bit-per-channel images resulted 
in a "scum dot" (I percent ink in 
one or more channels) instead of 
paper white. 

Photoshop on the Web 
T hough Photoshop's new tools 
and interface improvements will 
ease the graphics chores of all 
Photoshop users, version 7 builds 
on Photoshop 6's e~port facilities 
for Web-graphics creation. 

The first of these improve
ments is the abi lity to define one 
or more colors in a GIF or PNG
8 graphic as transparent. In the 
Save For Web dialog box, you can 
now tag any color as transparent 
simply by clicking on its color 
swatch and then clicking on the 
new Transparency button. This is 
a very simple mechanism that 
allows you co make any color 
transparent (and later remove 
that transparency) without affect
ing the colors in your original file. 

GIF files don't support partial 
transparency, but Adobe has 
come up with a clever work
around that lets you create the 
effect of partial transparency. If 
you select Transparency Dither 
in the Save For Web dialog box, 
Photoshop will render transpar
ent colors in your graphic as a 
dithered pattern of color and 
transparent pixels. If you select 
a matte color-say, the back
ground color of your target Web 
page-Photoshop will mix some 
of that color into the dither pat
tern to better blend your graphic 
into the background. Though 
this is a clever idea, the chunk-y, 
bitmapped-looking results leave a 
lot to be desired. 

Photoshop 7 retains its prede
cessor's facility for remapping 
color va lues when exporting a 
GIF image, but it improves on 

If you're used to thinking of PSD files as including layers all the Photoshop information in editable form, yet can 
and TIFF files as ftattened, Photoshop 7's changes to the be placed in page-layout or illustration applications, so 
these file formats could cause you grief. In Photoshop 6, you don't have to save both a flat file and a layered 
Adobe introduced the ability to save layers and vector one. But it's going to take a while for other applications 
data in TIFF files, but it hid the options behind a Prefer to rev up their TI FF support. 
ences setting. In Photoshop 7, all the TIFF options are Photoshop 7 also makes it quite difficult to save 
enabled by default, so anything you can save in a PSD PSD files without including a flattened composite, so 
file-layers, vectors, spot channels, alpha channels, if your image is just a background with adjustment 
transparency, and annotations-you can save in aTIFF. layers, adding the flattened composite doubles the file 
You can also choose several different compression size.There are two reasons that Adobe tries to force 
options for aTIFF, including LZW, ZIP. and JPEG. you to save a composite in a PSD. One is to let appli

But just because you can save all those elements in a cations that claim to read Photoshop files (such as 
TIFF doesn't mean that applications other than Photo lnDesign) interpret the image correctly, because they 
shop can understand them. Layers included in TIFFs don't actually read only the flattened composite.The other 
seemto present a problem, because other applications is to guard against future changes in Photoshop's 
ignore the layers and read the flattened com·posite that is layer-blending logic-the idea is to make sure that 
always saved in aTIFF. But vector data will get rasterized, fu ture versions of Photoshop can retrieve the correct 
and we don 't know of any application other than Photo appearance from the composite. If neither of these 
shop that understands ZIP- or JPEG-compressed TIFFs, or applies to you, it's perfectly safe to turn off the Always 
spot colors in TIFFs. You need to be aware of the capabili Maximize Compatibility For Photoshop (PSD) Files 
ties of the application that will next open the fi le, and option (in the File Handling section of the Preferences 
plan accordingly. dialog box) and ignore the scary warning that Photo

The reason for the changes is commendable-Adobe's shop insists on showing you every time you save a PSD 
goal is a single-file workflow, where one file will contain without a composite. 

these features by letting you Web-authoring tool. They pro Documentation and Support 
automatically favor the colors of vide exactly the utilities you need Photoshop 7 comes with a 
text layers or vector graphics lay to create vVeb-ready images. printed manual and HTML
ers. For example, if you tell based online help. T he printed 
Photoshop to weight its color Sundry Improvements manual is considerably better 
reduction in favor ofany text lay Adobe threw in a few otl1er minor than the one that accompanied 
ers, then the colors of those lay features to improve the already Photoshop 6, with improved ref
ers will be more accurate. For efficient workflow. Photoshop 7 is erence information. The online 
ensuring color fidelity in logos scriptable, using either Apple help has more detailed infonna
and other corporate imagery, this Script or, for cross-platform tion, but it's not very deep. 
is a great feature. applications,JavaScript. Scripting Free (but not toll-free) tele

You can also choose to favor a support is relevant even to users phone technical support is ava il
particular channel, such as an whose eyes glaze over at the mere able for 90 days from the date 
alpha channel. For example, if mention of scripts or macros of your first call, for new pur
you want to prioritize the colors besides creating your own scripts, chases (30 days for upgrades). 
of a specific element in your you can expect to see plenty of After that, you pay for support 
image, you can create an alpha useful scripts developed by the (through Adobe, from selected 
channel mask of drnt area and scripting-inclined among us. third-party help providers)-you 
tell Photoshop to weight its The new Check Spelling pay a $25 fee, but only after the 
color reduction in favor of the command does a credible job of issue is resolved to your satisfac
colors within that mask. Before, checking spelling on words you tion. Adobe's Web site also offers 
doing these sorts of optimiza type in Photoshop 7. The Find a searchable help database, and a 
tions required maniacal adjust And Replace Text feature also wonderful resource in the form 
ment of individual colors within performs as claimed, but we'd of the User-to-User forum. 
a graphic's palette. find both features a lot more 

Photoshop 6 added some useful if Phocoshop let us impon Macworld's Buying Advice 
handy Web features that let text through a better mechanism Photoshop 7 is quite simply the 
desi~ers do many basic \Veb than copy and paste. best version of Photoshop ever. 
authoring tasks-slicing, assign Other enhancements include With the File Browser, the Heal
ing URLs, naming files, and so significant reworking of the ing brush, and the Painting 
on-within Photoshop, while a Liquify and Picture Package Engine, Photoshop 7 provides 
graphic was being created. features, support for PDF secu something new and useful for 
Photoshop Ts enhancements, rity, a new PatternMaker plug-in, just about every user, and the 
along with the upgraded Image and support for Adobe's XMP $ 149 upgrade price is less tlrnn 
Ready (see "ImageReady 7"), (Extensible Metadata Platform) the cost of many third-party 
provide a practical set of Web schema, which may one day do plug-ins. If you use Photoshop 
tools. But these features are no for workflow automation what more than a few hours a week, 
replacement for a full-Hedged PosrScript did for page layout. you must have Photoshop 7. 0 
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DVD STUDIO PRO 1.5 
DVD-Authoring Program Adds OS XCompatibi lity and 
Final Cut Pro 3 Integration 

BY JIM HE ID Studio Pro will import them 
While Apple's entry-level iDVD when you import your video. 
(...l-; Reviews, March 2002) is Th is will eliminate hours of 
good for publishing movies and tedium for developers who use 
photographs on DVDs, it's not a markers extensively, and it will 
professional authoring program; provide more control than 
Apple's DVD Studio Pro picks up DVD Studio Pro alone. 
where iDVD leaves off. \.Vhar You can also import compres
DVD Studio Pro lacks in sion markers crea ted in Final 
iDVD's drag-and-drop simplicity, Cut Pro 3. These give you 

increased command 
over how Apple 's 
MPEG-2 compres
sor crunches a \ridco 
stream; carefu l appli 
cation of these mark 
ers can improve the 
quality of your video, 
especially in scenes 
involving a good deal 
of motion. 

DVD Studio Pro 
I.S's integration with 
Final Cur Pro 3 is 
generally well implc

Pro Authoring Arrowed lines indicate relationships mcn tcd, a l though 
between menu items and other assets.Also visible: the the program's poor 
menu editor, which lets you create buttons. documentation may 

be misleading. The 
it makes up for with full support PDF file that addresses DVD 
for all of the DVD-Video specifi Studio Pro J.5's new features con
cation's capabilities. DVD Studio tai ns incorrect instructions on 
Pro lets video pros create Holly exporting chapter and compres
wood-quality DVDs, complete sion markers. Bur once we figured 
with alternate audio tracks, out the correct steps, we were 
menus in multiple languages, par able to export both types of mark
allel video angles, subtitles, \.Veb ers \~itl1out difficulty. This export 
links, and anything else DVD ability alone makes version 1.5 a 
Video can do. must-have upgrade for producers 

Though Apple's latest release, who also use Final Cut Pro 3. 

DVD Studio Pro 1.5, isn't a > continues on page 36 

major upgrade, it docs add timc

saving integration with Final Cut RATING: •O! 

Pro 3.0.2 and support for Mac PROS: Supports all DVD-Video capa

OS X, so you no longer have to bilities; improved ties to Final Cut Pro 

boot into OS 9 to do your 3; more reliable Preview Mode. 

authoring. However, tlle pro CONS: Interface needs usability 

gram still has some user-interface improvements; poordocumentation; 

Aaws and poor documentation. complicated bit-budgeting process. 


PRICE: S 1.000; upgrade from previ· 
Easier Markers and More ous versions. S200 
DVD Studio Pro I.S 's most OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 
exciting new features arc its Mac OS X 
enhanced ties to Final Cur Pro COMPANY: AppleComputer, 
3. You can create chapter mark 800/692-7753, www.apple.com 
ers in Final Cur Pro, and DVD 

LASSO PROFESSIONAL 5 

Powerful Database Middleware Brings New Features 
and Strong Performance to Mac OS XWeb Servers 

BY GEOFF DUNCAN Lasso Professional 5 operates 
Blue World Communications' witl1 OS X's built-in Apache \Neb 
Lasso began as a simple way to server and witl1 4D's \iVebStar V 
\Neb-enable FileMaker Pro data  (Version 5 doesn't support OS 9 
bases, but tlie company has and earlier.) And while some 
restructured Lasso to offer expertise always helps in config
greater performance and Aexibil  uring a site and handling security, 
ity, integrate otl1er database plat you don 't have to be an autl1ority 
forms, and respond to the on eitl1er server to get Lasso up 
increasing needs of today's \Neb and running. 
sites. Lasso now supports new 
technologies such as XML and Dexterous Databases 
wireless devices, session manage Lasso Professional 5 ships with 
ment, and more-powerful pro its own database software, Lasso 
gramming techniques. MySQL, a version of the popular 

Lasso's latest iteration, Lasso MySQL open-source database. 
Professional 5, comes in two Lasso MySQL stores Lasso's se t
editions: for production servers, tings and options, and it can act 
a Stand a rd Edition, which as a loca l data source. For some 
handles an unlimited number of si res, accessing local databases 
users and connections on a single this way may be a complete solu
machine, and a single-user Devel tio n-Lasso MvSQL is fast, 
oper Edition tllat has tlle sa me multithreaded, a~d reliabl e, and 
capabilities but is geared fo r pro it supports temporary tables, 
granuning and testing. ·with ver which stick around until you 
sion 5, Lasso is getting more restart it. 
complicated to learn, use, and You can also connect the 
administer; but its new features application to separate MySQL 
compensate for its complexity. databases, keep them on differ
The program not only embraces ent computers, and upgrade 
OS X but also includes a Lasso them independently from Lasso 
specific version of the popular itself; or you can connect Lasso 
MySQL database and an updated to FileMaker Pro 4 and 5 data
version of Lasso Dynamic bases using FileMaker's Web 
Markup Language (LDML 5), Companion. MySQL and File
and it continues to support many Maker databases are either 
Lasso 3 solutions. stored on the same machine 

ALasso Primer 
Lasso is middleware, which means that it moderates communication between 
other programs-in Lasso's case, between aWeb server and a database. A 
Web-site visitor requests something by following a link or filling out a form, 
and the Web server then recognizes that Lasso should handle the request 
and passes it along. Lasso acts on the request and returns a resu lt-usually 
an HTML page-to the Web server, which passes it back to the user. 

Lasso's power lies in processing the request.Typically, Lasso will retrieve 
data from adatabase, perhaps on a separate computer; integrate it into an 
HTML file; and send it back to the Web server. But Lasso might also send 
e-mail; trigger another process; communicate with yet another application, 
such as a credit card-processing system; or modify items in other databases. 
The Web developer uses format fi les written in LDML (Lasso Dynamic Markup 
Language) to specify the action(s) Lasso should take and to customize Lasso's 
response. LDML files contain the programming logic for Lasso, often inter
mingled with standard HTML or XML. 
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as Lasso or distributed on sepa 
rate hosts; the latter is a great 
way to improve performance 
and enhance security. (At press 
time , third-party database 
conn ectors had a lso been 
announced for 40, FrontBase, 
and PrimeBase; they were not 
ye t available.) 

New and Improved 
In addition to a built-in version 
of MySQL, Lasso Professional 
5 introduces LDML 5, a new 
version of Lasso's markup lan
guage. LDML 5 is generally 
compatible with Lasso 3, and it 
provides several major new fea
tures, such as inline math and 
string expressions, session man
agement, data ryping, array sup
port, and commands for man
aging SQL databases. T hese 
LDML en hancements offe r 
deve lopers creating Lasso sites 
more direct control of values 
and program logic, as well as 
mechan isms for maintaining 
and creating databases and 
tables on-the-fly. Version 5 also 
supports LassoScript, an alter 
native way of expressing LOML 
as embedded scripts within a 
page; this can help with both 
large pieces of code and LOML 
pages edited using visual tools 
such as Adobe GoLive. 

Lasso Professional 5 includej 
a completely revamped e-mail 
engine (built in LDML, using 
cool new low-level TCP/IP 
commands). It also has a new 
scheduler, which you can use to 
back up databases or perform 
other maintenance tasks, send 
sta tus messages, and do any
thing else within Lasso's scope. 
Advanced programmers can 
define custom LOML tags and 
functions, spawn background 
processes, and create custom 
darn t ypes-a ll use ful for 
expanding Lasso's reach or inte
gra ting it with other systems . 

In addition to these improve
ments, Lasso now provides 
more-extensive documentation 
with detailed instructions for 
setting up and administering 
databases, tips, clea r examples 
of configuration , specific tech
niques, and categorical defini
tions of LDML t.<tgs. The 
documentation comes as a 

series of PDF fi les; you can 
purchase printed documenta
tion se para te ly, and Lasso 
provides an onlin e LOML ref
erence implemented as a Lasso 
MySQL database. 

Browser-Based Control 
Lasso Professional 5 uses a 
Web-browser-based adminis
tration facility to control access 
privi leges for users, setti ngs, 
and data bases. Security and 
administrati on options range 
from entire databases to indi
vidual fields-including useful 
LDML-based filters that can 
restrict or modify search behav
iors, a nd the capabi lity to 
ena ble or di sa bl e speci fic 
LOML tags. 

Web-server applications such 
as Apache Web server or 'Neb
Star V handle loggi ng, but you 
can use LDML to write to the 
Web-server log or maintain 
separate log fil es. You can also 
compile solutions into plat
form-independent LassoApps, 
high-performance stand-alone 
libraries that work with version 5 
without revealing source code
great for distri buting solutions 
to clients or customers. 

Call and Response 
In our testing--48 simu ltaneous 
connections sustai ned over 12 
hours from fou r machines on a 
local network, with each con
nection making one to five data
base queries during that half-day 
period-Lasso's performance 
with \¥ebStar V was essentially 
indistinguishable from its per·
formance with Apache, and both 
servers managed the load with 
apparent ease. The biggest fac
tors in a Lasso-driven site's effi
ciency are the database back end 
and any ancillary programs with 
which Lasso must interact, 
although many Lasso Profes 
sional 5 featu res are faster than 
those that provide backward 
compatibility with Lasso 3. 

Movin' On Up 
In the majority of cases, site 
administrators usi ng Lasso 3 
wi ll have an easy time convert
ing to Lasso Professional 5. A 
handful of well-documented 
syntax changes make existing 
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Under Lock and Key Lasso Professional S's Web-based administration lets you 
determine and control database elements. Here, you can set up permissions and fil
ters for the BodyASCll field in a FileMaker Pro database. 
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format files work properly. But 
in a few cases, it wi ll be more 
difficult: site administ rators 
usi ng a 40 or OOBC database 
as a back end will need to wait 
for connectors, :ind developers 
communicating with other pro
grams via Apple Events will 
need to rebuild or replace their 
solutions. In addition, Lasso no 
longer supports FileMaker 3, 
and the Instant Web Publishin g 
and alternative LDlvfL syntaxes 
(such as Server-Side Jav~Script) 
are gone. 

Upgrading is more compli 
cated for developers who want to 
change from FileM:1ker Pro to 

MySQL or Lasso MySQL for 
the sake of perfonna nce, stabil 
ity, and standardization; to some 
degree, they'll have to redesign 
and reengineer Lasso solutions. 
However, most developers wil l 
be able to use FileMaker Pro 
databases in version 5 without 
adjustments, making possible a 
well-executed transition to new 
database platforms. Of course, if 
FileMaker Pro's performance 
meets your needs, there's no 
need to migrare-the program's 
Fi leMaker Pro support is as 
strong as ever. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Getting started is simpler with 
Lasso than with competing data
base-middleware products, such 

as Appl e's WebObjects, but 
using Lasso effectively non e
theless requires significant pro
gramming skills and learning 
time, as well as a solid command 
of darnhase software, security, 
and Internet services. 

[f you're already using Web
enabled FileMaker Pro databases 
and need more power and perfor
mance, Lasso Professional 5 is an 
excellent choice and offers a 
manageable migration path to 
other database platforms. And if 
you' re jl!St getting started with 
data-driven Web sites, the pro
gram's power and flexibility merit 
serious consideration. D 

RATING: •••• 
PROS: Solid performance; good 
documentation; built-in Lasso 
MySQL data source; MySQL and File
Maker Pro support; expanded LDML 
capabilities; good support for Lasso 
3 solutions. 
CONS: Takes time to learn; connec
torscurrently available for FileMaker 
Pro and MySQL only. 
PRICE: Standard Edition, $1,299 
(download, S1,199); Standard Edition 
upgrade from Lasso 3, S699 {down· 
load, S599); Lasso Professional Devel
oper Edition, S449 {download, S349) 
OS COMPATIB) LITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: BlueWorld Com
munications, 425/646-0288, 
www.blueworld.com 
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NOW UP-TO-DATE & CONTACT 4.2 

Palm Synchronization Allows This Personal Information Manager to Leave OS 9 Behind 

BY TOM NEGRI NO 
Power On Software's Now Up
to-Date & Contact is a mature, 
powerful personal information 
manager (PIM) that provides an 
excellent way to organize your 
time and information, whether 
you work alone or in a group. 
The PIM includes two appli
cations: ow Up-to-Date is a 
full-fearured ca lendar that lets 
you create appointments, to-do 
items, call reminders, and ban
ners depicting events over mul
tiple days; ow Contact keeps 
track of all your contact infor
mation, with custom fields and 
shared keywords and categories, 
and it links contacts with their 
respective appointments in Now 
Up-to-Date. And the program 's 
Contact and Calendar servers 
let users share and synchronize 
information over a local network 
or the Intemet. 

Newly OS X native, Now Up
to-Date & Contact 4.2.l syncs 
with your Pa lm handheld device, 
and it provides a more full
featured alternative to the calen
dar and contact-management 
capabilities in competing prod
ucts, such as the single-user 
lvlicrosoft Entourage X. For 
users of OS X, it's an important, 
must-have upgrade. (If you're 

running OS 9, you should con
tinue using version 4.0 [ ....; 
October 2001].) 

Almost Equal 
Like many developers, Power On 
has struggled to create equivalent 
functionality in its OS X and OS 
9 editions, but because OS X 
lacks some of OS 9's capabilities 
(due to its different architecture), 
Now Up-to-Date & Contact 
hasn't quite hit the mark. How
ever, version 4.2 is close to parity 
with its OS 9-compatible sibling. 

The closing gap between the 
OSs is most apparent in the 
implementation of the program's 
QuickDay and QuickContacr 
utilities, which let you create and 
view appoinonents and contact 
information without opening 
Up-to-Date or Contact. In OS 9, 
these utilities were conveniently 
available in the menu bar, but in 
OS X, they're also available as 
dockli11gs (helper components that 
stay in OS X's Dock and provide 
pop-up menus with information 
and commands). The OS 9 edi
tion allowed users to create new 
events, contacts, or to-do items
\vithout opening the PIM appli
cations-using a third utility 
called QuickPad. In version 4.2, 
creating an item with Quick.Day 
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It's Aqua-licious When Now Up-to -Date & Contact moved to OS X, it received 
an Aqua face-li ft. but for the most part, the interface remains the same. 

or QuickContact launches the 
applications and opens a new 
item window. This elinunatcs a 
step, but it also requires tliat you 
wait for the application to load 
before you ca n enrer a new item. 

A usefu l feature restored to 
version 4.2 is Grab-n-Go, which 
allows you to use contextual 
menus to create calendar entries 
and look up contact informa
tion from selected text in any 
other app lication. 

Bur fearure parity between the 
OSs is not quite complete; if 
you've used the OS 9 version, 
you may miss some conve
niences not included in version 
4.2, such as flashing reminder 
alerts in tl1e menu bar, hor keys 
for creating new events or co~
tacts in Quick.Day or Quick
Contact, and te lephone dialing. 

PIM in Your Pocket 
Now Up-to-Dare & Contact 
4.2's headline fearu re is native 
Palm synchronization in OS 
X. To synchronize your Palm 
device, you'll need to have 
installed tl1e Palm Desktop 4.0 
package (free from Palm), which 
includes the necessary synchro
nization software (though you 
can trash the Palm Desktop 
application after installing Now 
Up-to-Dare & Contact, as you'll 
be using tliat PIJ\11 instead). 

ln our rests, synchronization 
mostly went well, though the 
Mac occasiona ll y failed to con
nect witl1 the Pa lm; when this 
happened, we had to disconnect 
the Palm crad le from tl1e USB 
port and plug it back in before 
we could sync correctly. (VVe 
found that this was a bug in 
Pa lm's software, nor Power 
On's.) Apart from this glitch, 
data flo wed smoothly between 
the Mac and the Palm. 

Palm users will continue to be 
annoyed by ow's inability to 
sync with tllC Pa lm Memo Pad 
application. Competing prod
ucts-such as Chronos's Group 
Organizer 4 and Palm Desktop 
4.0-allow you to create and 

synchronize notes, and it's long 
past time for Power On to add 
thi.s feature. 

At press time, none of Hand
spring's product:s supported Palm 
Deshop 4.0 softwa re, and many 
users have reported that tl1ey 
encounter problems when sync
ing their Visors with ow Up
to-Date & Contact 4.2. Until 
.Handspring releases it:s own OS 
X-native software, Power On 
recommends that you forgo an 
upgrade to version 4.2 and con
tinue using version 4.0.3 and 
syncing in Classic mode. 

For tl10se who don 't have a 
Palm device bur do have an iPod, 
Power On now offers NowPak, 
a free utili ty that transfers con
tact information from ow 
Contact to you r iPod via Fire
Wire. The information appears 
on tl1e iPod, sorted alphabetic
ally bv either last or first name. 
U~like data synchronized via 
Palm , data from Now Contact 
that travels ro you r iPod takes a 
one-way trip; there's no way ro 
make changes on rhe iPod and 
then synchronize them witl1 
Now Contact on your Mac. But 
NowPak is great if you want to 
carry your contact:s along with 
your music. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Now Up-to-Date & Contact 
4.2.I is almost equivalent to pasr 
versions running in OS 9 and 
earlier, so if you're a Now user 
who has yet to make the jun1p to 
OS X, tl1cre's one less reason to 
hesitate. lfyou want to sync your 
Palm with your PIM software, 
and especially if you need to 
share your ca lendar or contacts 
with otl1er people, Now Up
to-Date & Contact 4.2. l is the 
clear choice. D 

RATING: .... i 
PROS: Well-implemented Palm syn· 
chronization; exports contacts to iPod. 
CONS: Cannot sync with Palm 
Memo Pad. 
PRICE: S 119; upgrade from version 
4.0, free; upgrade from version 3.9 
and earlier. $49 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Power On Software, 
800/344-9160, www.poweron 
software.com 
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J. MITSUBISHI 


Introducing SpectraView'H. the fast , easy-to-use color calibration system that keeps your 
colors uniformly real. Inconsistent colors are a thing of the past, thanks to SpectraView, the 
new color calibration system on the Mitsubishi DiamondPro"' 2060U monitor. It's accurate and 
easy-to- use, making it a sna p to keep color consistent for your total color environment. It 
provides highly precise color measurements and enhanced control by communicating directly 
with the monitor's internal controls rather than through the video card. So you'll get precise 
adjustments and the maximum dynamic color range. 1~ith a level of accuracy typically available 
only with much pricier systems. And all in record time. 

Ifyou never thought this kind of control was possible, think again. Now you can quickly calibrate 
SpectraView System DP2060U displays and generate accurate ICC profiles. lt's precise, consistent 
color. built for speed. 

For further information and full specs, visit http://pro.necmitsubishi.com. 

Register to win a digital camera 
at http://pro.necmitsubishi.com. Kit includes 22" (20" viewable) Oiamondtron,... NF CRT 
And get a $100 re bate on the monitor, patented tri-stimulus color calibrator, 
SpectraView Color Calibration kit. software, high-performance video cable,and flexible 

fitted monitor hood. It's everything you need for fast, 
accurate, reliable color calibration. 

9EE fflOJlE.™ 

Spectra\liew and Diamordtron are trademarks: DiamondPro is a reg istered 
trademark of NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics Display of America. Inc. NEC/ MITSUBISHI 
©2002 NEC·Mitsublshi Electronics Display of America. Inc. ATI rights reserved. NEC·MITSUBJSHI ElECTAOWCS OI SPLAV 
Simulated images in monitors.Actual Inter face design may vary. 

Choose 20 at \Wiw.macworld.comigetinfo 
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DIGIDESIGN MBOX 

Portable USB Audio Workstation Fits the Bill for 
Digital-Recording Beginners 

BY DAVID LEISHMAN 
\Vhen picking the right gear to 
convert analog sound to digital 
data on your Mac, you'll weigh 
price, bit-rate and sampling 
options, the number and type of 
inputs and outputs (VO), trans
fer protocols, and other music
related functions. And, ofcourse, 
you'll consider sound quality. 

With its included industry
standard software, good-quality 
mike preamps, and portability, 
Digidesign's USB-based Mbox is 
a reasonable option. It may be just 
what you need if you're venturing 
into digital recording, or if you 
want to use your PowerBook or 
iBook to record on the road . 

Ins, Outs, and Arounds 
The attractive Mbox will look 
right at home next to a stylish 
Mac. Its inputs and outputs are on 
its back (with the exception of a 
front headphone jack), and the 
controller knobs and buttons on 
the front of the unit are clearly 
marked, work smoothly, and 
reduce the need to use your 
mouse during a recording session. 

On the unit's back, you' ll find 
two jacks that combin e XLR 
and 'A -inch TRSrrS inputs for 
microphones, instruments, or 
lines; two 'A -inch TRS analog 
I/O for effects devices; and 24-bit 
stereo digital I/O via S/PDIF. 
There is also a second headphone 
jack on the back of the unit; 
either jack enables you to hear 
what you're recording (and mon
itor previously recorded tracks at 
the same time). 

The 'A-inch TRS inputs can 
be used to route a signal through 
off-board effects devices, such as 
rcverbs or compressors, but the 
Mbox won't let you record both 
the modified and unmodified 
sound, as you can with more
expensive gear. However, the 
included Pro Tools 5.2 LE soft
ware has plug-ins that let you 
add effects after you record. 

The Mbox provides two chan
nels of 24-bit AID/A (analog/ 

digital/analog) conversion at 
either 44.lkHz or 48kHz with 
more dlan I 00 decibels of 
dynamic range, which should 
suit the needs of most begi1rncrs. 
The Mbox also contains two 
Focusrite mike preamps with 48 
volts of Phantom power, so you 
can use condenser mikes, which 
work well with acoustic instru
ments and voices. That the 
Mbox sits outs ide your J\ilac is 
also a plus: by converting analog 
audio into digita l in an external 
box instead of via a PCI card, you 
negate the risk of adding noises 
that originate inside your Mac. 

\Ve used the Mbox comfort
ably wid1 an early Power Mac G4 
and a Titanium PowerBook G4. 
For outdoor recording, however, 
be sure to carry extra batteri es 
for your portable Mac-the 
Mbox is power-hungry. 

> continues on page 38 

RATING: O•t 
PROS: Easy to use; good external 
audio conversion, combined wi th 
mike preamps; Pro Tools LE software 
included; lightweight and portable. 
CONS: Four channels of audio 
stream can be limiting; MIDI integra
tion is cumbersome. 
PRICE: $499 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9 
COMPANY: Digidesign, 
650/7 31-6300, www.digidesign.com 

> DVD Studio Pro 1.5 
continued from page 32 

Just Add Aqua 
DVD Studio Pro's support for 
OS X means that video produc
ers not on ly have one less rea
son to boot into OS 9, but also 
can take advantage of OS X's 
sta bility. In our testing on a 
dual-processor 800MHz Power 
Mac G4, we even found a slight 
performance advantage in OS 
X for MPEG-2 compression. 

In OS 9 and X, we noted 
improved playback quality when 
using DVD Studio Pro I.S 's 
Preview Mode (which lets you 
test your DVD's navigation 
before burning it to disc). In all 
previous DVD Studio Pro ver
sions, the Preview Mode had 
atrocious synchronization prob
lems-the sound and picnire 
could be several seconds our of 
sync. This problem seems to be 
a thing of the past. 

The quality of video com
pressed using die MPEG-2 
compressor included wid1 the 
program was also better. Apple 
says it has added a pre-filter 
dlat cleans up video before com
pressing it, and we could see the 
difference. Hollywood stud ios 
and other qu ality-obsessed 
DVD producers may still turn 
to other products for MPEG-2 
compression, particularly when 
trying to shoehorn 90 minutes 
or more onto a DVD-5 (the 
lowest-cap:icity DVD format 
ava il able), but many users will 
find that Apple's MPEG-2 com
pressor meets their needs. 

Flaws in the Process 
DVD Studio Pro I. S's authoring 
process is nearly identical to 
that of version LO, as arc its 
problems wid1 usability and 
documentation. 

Once you've finished editi ng 
your video, you use Apple's 
Quick T ime Player or your video
ed iring program to compress 
video into MPEG-2 format, and 
you use DVD Studio Pro's 
A.Pack application to convert 
audio files into Dolby Digital 
fo rmat. These compressed ele
ments, along with menu graph
ics, are imported into DVD 
Studio Pro, where you imple

ment your project's user inter
face, and then you burn a DVD 
L1Sing a SuperDrive or a third
party DVD burner. (Unlike 
iDVD, DVD Studio Pro sup
ports FireWire DVD burners.) 

This division of labor across 
multiple programs is both an 
asset and a liabi lity. On one hand, 
separating compression from 
authoring speeds up the aud10r
ing process; one team member 
can compress assets while anoth
er creates menu bunons in DVD 
Studio Pro. But on the other, it 
complicates "bit budgeting"
detem1iciliig_whethei:__your con
tent will fir on a DVD, given the 
amount you have and your 
desired compression settings. 

DVD Studio Pro tries to offer 
assistance; its compression pro
grams te ll you how much space 
an audio or video stream will 
take, and DVD Studio Pro itself 
indicates how much of a DVD's 
capacity you've used. But arriv
i.ng at compression settings that 
achieve the best balance between 
quaIi ty and disc space is often a 
tria l-and-e rror exercise. Apple 
could do a bener job of integrat
ing DVD Studio Pro's compo
nents to make it easier. 

DVD Studio Pro's authoring 
process is complex, and its inter
face and documentation don't 
help. Version 1.5 includes die 
same inadequate manual that 
accompanied version 1.0, and 
its interface lacks Final Cut Pro's 
niceties, such as contextual 
menus and numerous keyboard 
shortcuts. As a result, authoring 
is often slower and more wrist 
taxing than it should be. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
DVD Studio Pro 1.5 offers wel
come improvements such as OS 
X compatibility, more-reliable 
previews, higher MPEG-2 com
pression quality, and tighter inte
gration \vith Final Cut Pro 3, and 
dle program remains the only 
viable choice for professional 
DVD authoring on the Mac. But 
Apple needs to deliver another 
version that improves usability, 
die bit-budgeting process, and 
documentation, so that new 
users can get up-to-speed faster 
and experienced users can work 
more efficiently. D 
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Base model. 

Flylighf Platinum: 
You 'll see the differe nce. 
Espec ial ly when you're / 
in the dark. 

PocketMouse Pro: The first 
and only palm-sized optical mouseSad~leB.ag: 
with an ingenious retractable cord .A casua~".approacll to lite or 
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> Digidesign Mbox 
continued from page 36 

Haves and Have-Nots 
If you need to integrate MIDI audio, the 
Mbox may not be right for you. To monitor 
l\IIIDJ hardware, you'll need to surrender 
one of the Mbox's recording inputs, and you 
won't hear the MIDI parts in stereo. One 
workaround is to use a software synthesizer 
such as Native Instruments' Absynth (www 
.nativeinstruments.de), which Digidesign's 
Direct Connect engine supports. This will 
restore the use of the "lost" input, but it's an 
additional cost. 

You can also record your MIDJ tracks 
to audio separately. The Mbox handles 
24 mono tracks of playback on "Digi design
qualified" systems, which include all 
Macs with built- in USB ports. However, 
hubs and PCI card-enabled USB ports 
aren't supported. 

Something else to consider: To avoid 
costly redundancies, you' ll need to carefully 
weigh the Mbox's feature set against the 
functions of any gear you already own. If 
you own a mixer with mike preamps, for 
example, you may want to look instead at 
PCI card converters from vendors such as 
M idiman (www.midiman.com), or other 
external units such ~s 1"liscmn's S-428 con
verter/mixer (f ..1; www.macworld.com/ 
2001/04/J 8/reviews/us428.html). The latter 
costs a bit more but offers fade r controllers 
and a MIDI interface. 

The Mbox's minimum requirements are 
OS 9.1 and 128MB of RAM, but Digidesign 
strongly recommends you run OS 9.2 .2 
with 192MB of RAM installed for the best 
performance. The unit isn't supported in 
OS X or C lassic, and tl1e company declined 
to specify future plans for tl1e Mbox's 
OS X compatibility. 

What's That Sound? 
To test the Mbox's sound quality, we con
verted, at 48kHz, tl1e audio output of a 
MIDI track via a higher-end Apogee 
Rosetta unit, a 16-bit Audiomedia III PCI 
card (to represent the low end), and me 
Mbox. As we'd expected, the Apogee's audio 
clearly sounded the best, but me Mbox's 
audio sounded very good, certainly better 
man me Audiomedia's. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
As long as you don 't already have hardware 
that performs some of the Mbox's functions 
or need to set up a band that includes MIDI 
instruments, me Mbox is a very nice way to 
start your digital- recording career (or 
hobby); it provides portability and easy-ro
use software at a decent price relative to 
similar products. 0 

LIVE 1.5 

Sequencing Instrument Successfully 

Bridges Studio and Live Performance 


BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
The line between musicians and live DJs has 
become increasingly blurred, as musicians 
add sampled sound to meir live perfonnances 
and DJs enhance prerecorded material witl1 
live electronic instruments. Ableton's Live 
1.5, a sample sequencer, furmer blurs this 
Linc. Live allows you to easily construct elec
tronic, hip-hop, and trance dance music on
me-fly by triggering and layering sound 
snippets with your Mac or iVIlDI keyboard. 
With its intuitive interface and beat-match
ing capabilities, Live is sure to find a follow
ing on born sides of me line. 

multiple audio clips, which you can arrange 
into one of severa l scenes. In the Session 
environment, you'll usually trigger clips-, 
tracks, and scenes with your mouse, key
board, or MIDI controller. 

To tweak recorded tracks-for example, to 
edit me lengtll and location ofaudio bits or to 

automate adjustments to volume and pan
you use the Arranger environment. 

Whoa, Trigger 
Triggering is what gives Live its power. You 
can assign most of Live's functions to your 
keyboard or Ml DI controller and men trig
ger and record me various clips, tracks, and 
scenes you've loaded into Live. You can also 
preview clips while your tune is playing 
before adding them to your arrangement. 

This may sound daunting, but almost all 
of Live's functions are displayed on screen 
\vith inn1itive icons, and an Info View win

dow indicates each item's pur
pose. Live operates beautifully 
with tl1e included samples and 
does a reasonable job of beat
matching samples not included 
wim the program. 

Minor Snags 
Live is easy to use, but tl1e manual 
could use additional detail- more 
information on signal routing and 
buses, for example. And almough 
me Live 1.5 update has desirable 
additions such as the Render-To
Disk function, whicll gives you 
tl1e ability to render your finished 
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A Groovy Thing Live 1.5 lets you trigger single clips and multiple 
tracks via your keyboard or MIDI controller. 

A Break from the Past 
Like music-creation apps such as Sonic 
Foundry's Acid and BitHeadz's Phrazer 
(which are intended for dance-club music 
makers), Live lets you piece togemer sampled 
audio files to create musical arrangements, 
and it then lets you scale tl1e tempo of your 
arrangements witl1out altering me music's 
pitch. Live can also determi ne me rhytlunic 
landscape of a sound fi le by analyzing its 
waveform. If tl1e program guesses incorrectly, 
you can use adjustment sliders to put beats 
where tl1ey belong. But what sets Live apart 
from oilier programs is mat it offers more 
control over triggering samples, turning what 
seems to be a tool for creating loop-based 
compositions in me studio into an interactive 
performance instrument. 

Environmental Impact 
Live operates in two environments: Session 
and Arranger. In me Session environment, 
you can trigger clips, tracks, and scenes (col
lections of tracks), as well as record your 
performance. Each track has volume, pan, 
and signa l-routing controls and can contain 

product as a single AIFF file, Live 
sometimes mistakes mese rendered fi les for 
files created by a later version of the program 
and won't open mem. (You can resolve Wis 
problem by opening me file in a program 
capable of reading AIFF fil es-QuickTime 
Player Pro, for example-and saving the file 
as a QuickTune AIFF file.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Though me manual is short on specifics, and 
despite me program's minor glitches, Live 1.5 
is an easy-to-use performance tool that's 
equally at home in me studio and on stage. 
Musicians and DJs looking for a new groove, 
particularly one tl1ey can take on the road, 
should give Live a try. 0 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Intuitive interface; solid time-scaling and 

beat-matching tools; multiple triggering options. 

CONS: Lack of detailed documentation. 

PRICE: S370 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Ableton (distributed by Midiman), 

800/969-6434, www.ableton.com 
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CANON EOS 060 

6.3-Megapixel Digital SLR Camera Boasts Film-Camera 
Qual ity and Design 

BY RICK LEPAGE 
Canon took the prosumer digi
ta l-camera market by storm 
two years ago with the intro
duction of the EOS D30, a 3. 1
megapixel digital camera based 
on trad itional 35mm single-lens 
reflex (SLR) camera designs. 
1 ow, with the $ 1,999 EOS 
D60-an impressive 6.3-mega
pixel camera that produces 
higher-resolution images and 
costs nearly $1,000 less than 
the 030-the company is 
poised to take the lead over 
its competition. 

Film-Camera Looks 
Instead of the fixed zoom lens 
found on most digital cameras, 
the D60 uses interchangeable 
lenses designed for Canon's 
EOS film cameras. This lets 
you attach a broad range of 

lenses-from wide-angle to 
telephoto-made by Canon and 
a number of third parties. Gen
era lly, the lenses you can pur
chase for use with the D60 wi ll 
be of hi gher qua li ty than those 
on a lower-end digital camera
which translates into sharper 
picrures overall-but they do 
add to the camera's expense 
unless you already have Canon 
EOS lenses. 

The D60 has the 030's excel
lent design and fee l, as well as 
improvements such as better 
autofocus capabilities, shorter 
shutter-release lag, and a 3
frame-per-second s hooting 
speed (with a maximum burst 
capture of eight images). Anyone 
familiar with the smooth opera
tion of a 35mm SLR camera wi ll 
love the D60's smart interface 
and ease of use. 

Great Photo Quality 
The D60's 6.3-mega
pixe l images are of 
extremely high qual
ity and color fidelity. 
We printed photo
lab-quality images 
as large as I I by 17 
inches, and the extra 
resolution let us crop images 
while producing a crisp, clear, 
8-by- I 0-inch print. 

The on ly negative we ran 
into was the lack of OS X sup
port. The camera is not cur
rently recognized by OS X's 
Image Capture or iPhoto, 
though picnires can be trans
ferred to your OS X system 
from the camera's Compact
Flash card via a media reader 
or PC Card adapter. Canon 
says it's working on an update 
fo r OS X, which should be 
available sometime in the sec
ond half of 2002. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
We highly recommend the EOS 
D60 if you want the look-and
feel of a 35mm camera, or if 

most digital cameras are not 
advanced enough fo r your 
needs. Canon has preserved the 
strengths of film cameras whi le 
adding the best attributes of dig
ital imaging. The lack of direct 
OS X support is our only com
plaint, but if you have other ways 
of getting images into your Mac, 
this isn't a big problem. D 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Excellent image quality; feels 
and operates like a 3 Smm film 
camera; accepts Canon EOS lenses. 
CONS: Lacks OS Xsuppon. 
PRICE: S1,999; kit with battery, 
charger, and adapter, S2,199 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9 
COMPANY: Canon, 800/652-2666, 
www.powershot.com 

CINTIQ 18SX 

Larger LCDGraphics Tablet Nails Good Design, Proves 
Ideal for Video Pros Needing Extra Space 

BY BEN LONG 
Released last year, Wacom's 
15-inch Cintiq was a break
through combination of a high 
quality LCD monitor and 
vVacom pressure-sensitive pen 
technology (001; Reviews, Jan
uary 2002). Now Wacom has 
expanded its line of displays that 
you can draw or paint directly 
on: the Cintiq 18SX is an 
18-inch model with an improved 
industrial design. Its 
increased resolution 
and faster refresh rate 
make it s uitable for 
graphics professionals of 
all types, i11cluding an ima
tors and video producers. 

The 18-i nch mod e l 
has a much improved , 
spring- loaded stand, 
which allows the screen 
to tilt to any angle 

I www.macworld.com 

the Cintiq 18SX provides an 
excellent display with bright col
ors, a wide viewing angle, and 
good contrast. Its larger screen 

and higher maximum resolu
tion of 1,280 by 1,024 pix

els are certainly good 
for users of palette
heavy programs, and 
its faster refresh time 

(how long it takes an 
LCD to refresh all of its 

between completely vertical and 
almost flat. 1\vo sturdy levers let 
you adjust the screen without fear 
ofdropping or bumping the unit. 
You can also rum the display 
while you're painting or drawing, 
just as you would rotate a piece of 
paper to get a better angle with 
your pen. And removing the 
screen from its srantl is a snaµ if 
you want to set it in your lap. 

Our only complaint is with the 
unit's cabling. T he Cintiq pro
vides support fo r many different 
video con nectio ns, including 
VGA, DVI-I , and DVI-D . 
Unfortunately, all of these con
nectors, as well as the power 
cord, arc carried in a single cable. 
·while it's nice to have only one 
cable coming out of the back of 
the device, the extra connectors 
and the cable's thickness can be a 
real hass le if you're trying to 
move the tablet. We would much 
prefer the option of attaching 
only one connector at a time. 

Image Matters 
Like all of Wacom's LCDs, 

pixels) of 27 milliseconds makes 

the screen well suited to video 

work-movies play smooth ly 

and clearly. 


Macworld's Buying Advice 

Ifyou're already used to drawing 

on a tablet, you may not need the 

Cintiq l 8SX's extra functionality. 

Like drawing on a piece of paper, 

using the Cintiq has draw

backs-your hand often gets in 

the way of what you're drawing, 

for example. But if you're look

ing for the most natural painting 

interface for your computer, you 

won't find anything better than 

Wacom's Cintiq series, and this 

larger version is a treat. D 


RATING: 001 
PROS: Excellent image quality; true 
· drawing on the screen" feel; much 
improved stand. 
CONS: Bulky cable. 
PRICE: $3,499 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, 
Mac 05 X 
COMPANY: Wacom, 800/922-9348, 
www.wacom.com 
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REVIEWS IN BRIEF I 
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BOSWELL 2.0 - ----- -
O l; Copernican Technologies, 831/429-1775, 
www.copernican-tech.com; S90 

iPHOTO 1.1.1 
O•I; Apple Computer, 800/692-7753. 
~.apple. com ; free 

Limited import capabilities and a difficulr 
learning curve made Copernican Technolo
gies' Boswell 1.0 (Rl'Views, July 200 I) fee l like 
a work-in-progress. Alas, despite laudable 
improvements-including rewritten docu
rnenration- Boswell 2.0 has further to go 
before it can become rhe "persona l librarian" 
it claims to be. 

Based on the premise that you should keep 
every noteworthy text clipping foreve r, 
Boswell stores blocks o f text as large as 32 K 
in a temporary holding area ca lled rhe Jour
nal before transferring them to its perma
nent Archive. T he program 's cataloging and 
search features are as powerful as ever, but 
Boswell's odd terminology and nonstandard 
interface make rhem tough to maste r. 

In addition, the program still falls shorr 
when it comes to importing text from exist
ing documenrs. For example, it processes 
only the text fil es at a fold er's top level, 
ignoring any documents in subfolders. If you 
want to preserve text formatting, you have to 
copy the conrenrs of each fi le in to Boswell 's 
Journal-a laborious task. 

Boswell runs in either OS 9 or Classic. 
Copernican is working on an OS X-native 
version and promises free upgrades to current 
users. \"le're hoping for Boswell's sake that the 
rhird time's a cham1.-FRAi'l<.LlN N. TESSLER 

T he first version of Apple's i Photo (see our 
review, in "Become an iExpert," April 2002) 
had numerous feanire omissions that limited 
its usefulness; iPhoto 1.1.1 addresses some 
(but not all) of those limitations and adds a 
few nice touches. 

Images in iPhoto I .O's sl ide shows were 
bluny, bur in this update they' re crysta l
clear. Importing images from Kodak Picture 
CDs is now supported, and images dragged 
in from the Finder are no longer collected in 
one of iPhoto's " film ro lls"; instead, each 
folder of images is assigned its own ro ll , 
which you can rename and redatc. An 
image's brightness and contrast arc now 
adjustable; however, the program still offers 
no color-correction features. 

ew features in this version include the 
abi li ty to e-mai l images with just one click, 
se t desktop pictures and screen savers from 
within iPhoto, and view extended image data 
such as shutter speed and the exact time a 
pi cture was taken. iPhoto lets you ed it an 
image's date (convenient for scanned-in 
images) and choose to use image information 
as an image's iPhoto ti tle. And a new Com
ments pane allows you to go beyonrl th e pro
gram's user-defi nable 14 keywords by typing 
full-text image descriptions rhat can be used 
as search terms later 011.-JASON SNELL 

10GB iPOD ------- -
UU;Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, 
www.apple.com; S499 

The 5GB iPod (Reviws, J anuary 2002) was a 
masterful synergy of design and interface rhat 
showcased what Apple does best. The com
pany has since released a second model, p1iced 
at S499, with twice the original storage. 

Apple has added two welcome features: 
a sound equalizer with 20 presets for differ
ent types of music improves the already high 
overa ll sound quality of the iPod and inte
grates well with iTunes , letting you tailor 
th e equali zation parameters on a song
by-song bas is. And the ability to store and 
display contact information on your iPod 
lets you drag contacts from Apple's Address 
Book, Microsoft Entourage, or Palm Desk
top to a folder on your iPod, where they are 
quickly accessible from the iPod's new Con
tacts menu. 

You can get J\llP3 players with more stor
age fo r less money (a nd players with Fi re
Wire support wi ll be available later this year), 
but rhe iPod remains the best compact music 
player available for any platfonn. I ts compact 
size, elegant interface, and Fire\Nire support 
make it a dream to use.-RJCK LEPAGE 

HDD PORTABLE HARD DRIVE 
o•; Iomega. 858/7957000,www.iomega.com;~~ 

!omega's entry into the portable hard-drive 
market, the HDD Portable Hard Drive, faces 
stiff competition from sim..ilar 20GB and 
30GB drives from compa nies such as LaCie, 
EZQuest, and SmartDisk (RevhrUJs, January 
2002 ). T he HOD Portable is a 'l'·-inch-thin, 
rectangular drive (measuring about 8 by 4 
inches). It 's lightweight, at about 8 ounces, 
but feels flimsilv constructed. 

T he 30GB i: ireWire-only configuration 
worked as expected: its data-transfer rates 
were up to par, and it mounted easi ly in borh 
OS 9 and OS X. (It's also available wirh USB 
compatibility in 20GB and 30GB capacities.) 

Though you must choose between USB 
and Fire\Nire when purchasing !omega's 
drive, many competing products include 
ports for borh right on the hard drive and 
don't require rhe HOD Portable's stran ge, 
additional module. For USB and FireWire 
compatibility with the HDD Portable, you'll 
have ro pay about $50 for the extra USB mod
ule (which Iomega says will be a\·a ilable in 
July). So you' ll get the extensibili ty you want, 
but at a higher price and wirh more pieces that 
can be easily l ost.-JEN~IFER BERGER 

There are thousands of places 

an idea can come from, but 

only one where it should end up. 

Our compact, aluminum d2 

hard drives can be positioned 

vertically or horizontally, alone 

or racked as a group. Drives 

available in FireWire~, USB 2.0 

or SCSI interfaces with up 

to 160 GB of idea storage . 

•Mil• 
Made for ideas. 
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MAILSMITH 1.5 

R'S GUIDE 
• OS X Product Profiles 

• Comprehensive Coverage 

• Easy Reference Format 

• Product Comparisons 

• Key Facts and Features 

• OS X Shopping Secrets 

• Expert Advice 
• OS X Tips & Tricks 

PL.US;_
2 CD-ROMs 

More than 1 GB of data, featuring trial 

OS X software, videos, games, software 

demos, interactive product listings, help 
guides, and hundreds of OS X shareware 
programs and utilities. 

B 
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E-mail Client's Great Text-Editing and Search Functions 
Accompany Interface Quirks 

TOM NEGRINO 
The OS X-native Mailsmith 
1.5.3 , the new version of Bare 
Bones Software's e-mai l cl ient, 
has a smattering of new features 
that longtime users wi ll appreci
ate, including improvements in 
message creation and in import-

you use grep. 

Pure Text, No Waiting 
Mailsmith renders 
messages as tex't only, 
so rendering HTML 
messages won't cause 

- - ,. _..,.. - .. ~ ... 1... • • - _ ..._.._ - · 
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e-mai l message, you 
Just the Text, Ma'am Mailsmith automatically must view it in your 
converts HTML to text-only format for fast rendering. Web browser-an irk

ing from other mai l programs. 
For example, Mailsmith now lets 
you save messages in draft form 
and view images or movie attach
ments within the program. 

But some important changes 
haven't yet arrived, such as sup
port for IMAP, a key e-mail pro
tocol. or does Mailsmith sup
port LDAP, a protocol for online 
address books that is favored by 
many large organizations. 

Powerful but Not Always Clear 
At first glance, Mailsmith's 
uncluttered interface promises an 
easy-to-use program. But the 
interface sometimes makes the 
program more confusing than it 
needs to be. For example, the text 
menu contains selections, such as 
Zap Gremlins and Balance, that 
mean little to the average user. 

Mailsmith makes up for many 
of its difficulties by offering the 
powerful Query feature, which 
lets you search using a number of 
criteria, with a full array oflogical 
operators (such as AND, OR, and 

OT). Like Bare Bones' BBEdit 
text editor, Mailsmith lets you use 
regular expressions to find and 

select your text using grep, a dif
ficult-to-master but very effective 
search method . The grep engi ne 
has been updated so that it works 
like grep in the Perl scripting lan
guage. Mailsmith's mail fi lters, 
essential tools for managing 
e-mail and eliminating spam, are 

ve1y flexible and also let 

delays, as it does with 
Apple's Mail or Micro
soft's Entourage X. But 
if you want to see the 
HTML version of an 

some step. 
Ifyou're a faithful BBEdit user, 

you'll love the powerful tools 
Mailsmith gives you for text 
entry and editing, such as mul
tiple clipboards and undos, key
board commands for moving and 
transposing text, and superb sup
port for AppleScript. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Mailsmith l.5 .3's flexible text
editing and search functionality, 
as well as its ability to render 
HTML messages in text-only 
format, make it an amactive 
choice. However, the program's 
interface oddities-and its lack of 
support for some standard pro
tocols-may lessen its allure. D 

RATING: Ofi 

PROS: Excellent text editing. 

searching, and filtering; extensive 

AppleScript support. 

CONS: No IMAP or LDAP support; 

quirky interface. 

PRICE: S99 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9. 

Mac OSX 

COMPANY: Bare Bones Software, 

781/687-0700, www.barebones.com 
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Sen1er 40, and others do in OS 
8.6 through 9. 

If an app lication crashes fre
quently, tl1e PowerKey can 
restart the machine-great for 
servers and other unattend ed 
Macs that must be running 24 
hours a day. And if me hardware 
can 'tcommunicate wim me soft
ware for a set period of time, it 
can turn off power to your Mac, 
turn it back on, and men send a 
restart signal via USB . You can 
implement a similar rnemod to 
effectively restart your Mac after 
a power fa ilure. 

These restart features were 
completely reliable in our test
ing, but some Macs (iBooks, for 
example) don't support U SB 
srnrt-up (so you'll want to 
enable tl1e Restart Automatic
ally After Power Failure energy
saver option), and some U SB 
hubs don't let the start-up signal 
get all me way to your Mac (so 
you'll want to test your hub or 
make sure tl1e PowerKey Pro is 
connected directly to one of 
your Mac's USB ports). 

>>> 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The PowerKey Pro USB 650 is 
re liable, fl exible, and elegant. 
The question is whether power 
management is worth the pre
mium price. lt may not make 
sense for home users-who 
should perhaps check out m e 
Kkk-Off 1.5 (see " Kick-Off 1.5 
Keeps You in m e Game")-but 
it's wortl1 every penny to server 
administrators and others who 
manage unattended Macs in 
offices or labs. D 

RATING: 001 
PROS: Flexible, reliable power man· 
agement; OS Xsupport; Admin ver
sion can restart Macs after crash or 
power failure. 
CONS: No support yet from Mac OS 
Xserver applications. 
PRICE: SOHO edition. $199;Admin 
edition. S299; upgrade from SOHO to 
Admin, $100 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9. 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Sophisticated Circuits, 
425/485-7979, w.vw.sophisticated.com 

UUi; Sophisticated Circuits, 425/485
7979, www.sophisticated.com; S179 

If yo u'd like to have your Mac 
restart after a crash or power fail
ure but don't need the PowerKey 
Pro USB 650's six programmable 
power outlets to do it, then Sophis
ticated Ci rcuits' Kick-Off 1.5 is 
for yo u. 

The Kick-Off is a mouse-size, 
transparent plastic nodule with a 
USB cable and a power cable; just 
plug your computer into the Kick 
off, connect the USB cable, and 
configure the software- version 
1. 5 now supports OS X, as well as 
OS 8.6 through 9. (Unfortunately, 
though, no OS X server applica
tions support it yet.) 

The Kick-Off doesn't offer the 
scheduling capabilities of the 
PowerKey Pro, but it can monitor 
server appl ications for crashes or 
detect any appl ication crash in OS 
8.6 through 9. It can then restart 
those applications, or restart the 
machine after a predetermined 
number of program crashes. 

Like the Admin version of the 
PowerKey Pro, the Kick-Off will 

power cycle your Mac and send a 
start-up signal via USB if it can't 
communicate with its software for 
acertain period of time.The Kick
off has LEDs that tell you its status 
at a glance, such as normal opera
tion, computer asleep, outlet 
turned off, and so forth; however, 
the unit inevitably seemed to tilt so 
that the LEDs were out of sight
adownside of its rounded shape. 

At $179, the Kick-Off is certainly 
not a casual purchase, but it wi ll 
bring your computer back online 
after a power failure and help keep 
it running, and that alone can be 
pricelesS.-{jEQfFDUNCAN 

http:www.sophisticated.com
http:w.vw.sophisticated.com


~There's no such place as "far away"-----. 


Mac OS X Ready Windows XP Ready 

For fifteen years, Timbuktu Pro has been the premier Remote Control and File Transfer 
software for the Mac OS-now including OS X. With Timbuktu Pro, you can operate 
distant computers as if you are sitting right in front of them, send instant messages, 
text chat, transfer files quickly, and even use voice intercom. 

Learn more, try it, or buy it online: http://www.timbuktupro.com. Call us at 1-800-485-5741. 

APPLE REMOTE DESKTOP 

Network-Management Software Combines Classroom 
and Remote Desktop Access-with Some Gl itches 

BY JONATHAN A. OSKI missing essentials that would 
You're a teacher, and your ram allow it ta live up to its potential. 
bunctious sixth graders are pay
ing attention to everything but The Dirty Work 
the task you want them to be Planning an Apple Remote Desk
doing. Or you're an IT help tap deployment is straightfor
desk staffer, and your end users ward, provided you take some 
don't know the cursor from the time ta read Apple's documenta
Finder, so they're not about to tion. First, you'll want to make 
configure their own software sure your ~etwork fits Apples 
installations. For situations like specifications. Apple Remote 
these, Apple Remote Desktop Deshop works on networks com
I .O's unique combination of fea posed of workstations rwming 
tures provides remote control of OS 8.1 to OS X l 0.1 or later, and 
client Macs, the ability to dis it requires a Mac running OS X 
tribute fi les over a network, and I0.1 or later for administration. 
some well-conceived tools that For many functions, such as 
let classroom instructors explore observati~n or control of remote 
new teaching methods. But workstations, Apple Remote 
these features come with some Deshop requires either a wired 
problems: Apple Remote Desk Ethernet or wireless 802 .J lb 
top suffers from some annoying network. (Apple recommends a 
peculiarities in setup, and it's wired connection for the admin

..tt 
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I See You Apple Remote Desktop's principal interface displays the status of 
workstations in the selected list. The customizable toolbar includes buttons for 
quick access to functions. 

istrator Mac.) Furthermore, if software on the same CD. To set 
you plan ta carry out functions it up, you must install the client 
that require more bandwidth, portion on each de.sktap and the 
such as transferring files , Apple administration application on an 
Remote Desktap will perform OS X workstation. \Ve had no 
better on a switched network than rrouble with installation on any of 
on a shared one. the OS 9 machines we used dur

AJso note that if your TCP/IP ing our test, but installing the OS 
addresses are assigned via a X client was aggravating. A bug 
DHCP server, as most are, Apple prevented the client software 
Remote Desktop will not let you from installing properly, and once 
add clients by using their host installed, it wouldn't load at start
names-you must use their IP up until we had created an addi
addresses or specify a range of tional user with administrative 
addresses to search for a particu privileges on each OS X client. 
lar client. lo keep the number of clients 

Apple Remote Desktop comes from becoming unwi eldy, the 
with administrator and cl ient > continues on page 48 

Macworld
netopia~ ••••t 
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2-Megapixel Point-and-Shoot Digital Cameras 
Three Unique, Well-Priced Cameras Bound to Suit Enthusiasts 

BY JEFF KELLER 
In my last column (Reviews, May 2002), I took a 
look at 4-megapixel digital cameras for shooters 
who wanted high-resolution images and were will

Unlike most digital (and film) cameras, which pro
vide an optical viewfinder to look through when you 
frame your picture, the FinePix 2800 uses an elec
tronic viewfinder in addition to a regular-size, 1.6
inch LCD on the back of the camera. The electronic 
viewfinder is atiny LCD that displays what your lens 
sees; the benefit of this is that you see the exact 
field of view of your intended image, something you 
don't usually get with optical viewfinders. It drains 
the battery much more quickly, however, and seeing 
ascene can be hard when lighting isn't perfect. 

Although the FinePix 2800 has no manual con
trols, you can adjust the exposure compensation and 
annotate images with avoice caption. It can also 
record as much as 60 seconds of video with sound. 

The FinePix 2800 Zoom has very good photo 
quality for a 2-megapixel camera, with great color 
accuracy. Overall, it's a great value for people 
who want a little more zoom, and I have very few 
complaints about it beyond its lack of recharge
able batteries. 

Minolta Dimage X 

The Fuji FinePix 2800 Zoom 

The Minolta Dimage X 

ing to pay for the privilege. This time around, I 
examine three lower-priced 2-megapixel cameras 
aimed at the general photo enthusiast. 

Each camera reviewed here is unique. Fuji's 
FinePix 2800 Zoom is a low-cost camera with a 
long zoom lens, the only one in its class. Minolta's 
Dimage Xhas garnered quite a bit of attention 
with its tiny size and one-of-a-kind lens system. 
And Nikon's slim Coolpix 2500 uses an interest
ing variant of the company's well-known rotating 
lens system. 

These cameras are designed for the casual pho
tographer, so you won't find manual-shooting 
modes, lens-attachment options, autofocus aids, 
external-flash support, or other bells and whistles. 
However, they will allow you to take good snap
shots for prints as large as 5by 7 inches. All of 
the cameras work with OS 9, OS X, and iPhoto, 
although there are a few issues with OS support; 
read on for more details. 

Fuji FinePix 2800 Zoom 
A major request from digital-camera users is a low
cost camera with abig zoom lens. Priced at $399, 
the FinePix 2800 Zoom has an f2.8 lenswith a 6x 
optical zoom. It comes with a 16MB SmartMedia 
card, a USB cable, and Fuji 's mediocre FinePix
Viewer software.As far as batteries go, you're stuck 
with disposables: instead of rechargeables, Fuji 
gives you four AA alkaline batteries. 

The FinePix 2800's main event is its zoom, which 
is equivalent to that of a38mm-to-228mm lens on 
a35mm camera. The lens has no image stabiliza
tion, so you'll need atripod, or a very steady hand, 
for shots taken at full telephoto, but overall the 
images are sharp throughout the zoom range. 

In the looks department, the $399 Dimage X is a 
knockout. Square in shape, it's much thinner than 
any other camera with an optical zoom. And while 
nearly every other digital camera has its lens ele
ments arranged in a linear fashion from the front to 
the back of the camera, Minolta puts aprism directly 
behind the lens and runs the elements along the 
length of the body, perpendicular to the lens. This is 
what allows the camera to be so thin. 

The Dimage Xuses Secure Digital cards and 
includes askimpy 8MB card, along with a recharge
able battery and acharger. Minolta's Dimage Image 
Viewer software does a lot, but it's not OS Xnative 
(it runs in Classic) and it's fairly clumsy. 

The f2.8 lens has a 3x zoom with a 35mm 
equivalent of 37mm to 11 lmm. Like the Fuji cam
era, it has limited manual controls, although it lets 

The Nikon Coolpix 2500 

you save images as uncompressed Tiffs and anno
tate them with voice captions. Its movie mode can 
capture 35 seconds with sound. 

The Dimage Xstarts up faster than almost every 
other camera I've tested, and overall operation is 
snappy. One downside is poor low-light focusing 
(due in part to the lack of an autofocus illuminator). 

The Dimage Xfalls short of other 2-megapixel 
cameras in the most important area: photo quality. 
Photos from the camera remind me of frame grabs 
from acamcorder; they have asoft, fuzzy quality.The 
photos aren't bad-there are just better options 
available, especially if the camera's tiny size doesn't 
grab you. Combine this with apoor bundle and not a 
lot of features, and the Dimage Xisn't up to par. 

Nikon Coolpix 2500 
Whilenot as small as the Dimage X, the $379 Cool
pix 2500 has asmall, colorful body that looks more 
like a fashion accessory than acamera. Unlike earlier 
Coolpix cameras, which had arotating lens on the 
end of the camera body, the 2500 has a lens on the >> 

_ 2-Megapixel Point-and-Shoot Digital Cameras Compared 
-·----· --- --

MOUSE OS COMPAT
PRODUCT RATING PRICE IBILJTY CONTACT PROS CONS 

Fuji FinePix .... S399 Mac OS 9, eoon55-3854, Long zoom lens; very No rechargeable batteries; 
2800 Zoom Mac OS X www.lujifilm.com good picture quality; poor bundled software; elec

movie mode with sound. tronic viewfinder difficult to 
use in dim or bright light. 

Minolt<1 ... S399 Mac OS 9, 201/825-4000, 	 nny and slyllsh; Image quality not as good 
Dlmage X Mac OS X www.minolta.com 	 includes rechargeable as that of comparable 


battery and charger; digital cameras. 

movie mode with sound. 


Nikon S379 Mac OS 9, 800/645-6689, 
Coolpix Mac OS X www.nikon.com 
2500 

Lightweight and slim; Movie mode limited to 15 
very good image quality; seconds without sound; no 
includes rechargeable optical viewfinder. prone to 
battery and charger. scene red-eye; noisy images In 
modes for different picture low- ~ght situations. 
taking situations. 
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inside.You rotate the lens by sticking your fingers 
into the space between the lens mount and the 
camera's body, turning the lens as you go. It's not 
elegant, but it works. 

The camera comes with a 16MB CompactFlash 
card, a rechargeable battery and charger. a Nikon
View 5 image viewer, and ArcSoft's Photolmpression 
image-editing and -browsing software. NikonView 5 
is OS Xnative and much improved over version 4, 
but it's still sluggish and buggy. For image-editing 
purposes, however. the OS X-native Photolmpres
sion is very good. 

The f2 . 7 lens has a 3x zoom, equivalent to that 
of a 37mm to 111 mm on a 35mm camera. Nikon 
adds a scene mode to help you out in various 
situations (fireworks, beach and snow, and night 
portrait, for example).And a Best Shot Selector 
feature lets you take a maximum of ten shots (you 
simply hold down the shutter-release button) and 
then chooses the sharpest shot for you. But the 
Coolpix's movie mode is limited to 15-second 
silent movies. 

The 2500's most glaring omission is an optical 
viewfinder.You use this camera's LCD as a view
finder, which puts more strain on the battery and 
makes it hard to frame a picture outdoors in bright 
light. Fuji's approach, the electronic viewfinder, is 
better than relying solely on the rear LCD for tak
ing pictures. 

The Coolpix takes very good pictures in most 
situations, producing sharp and properly exposed 
images with accurate colors. One area where I had 
problems was with flash portraits, which showed 
a lot of red-eye, even when I chose the red-eye-
reduction feature.The camera also automatically 
boosts the ISO sensitivity in low-light situations, 
resulting in much noisier pictures. 

Weighing In on the 2·Megapixel Market 

If you want an inexpensive "big zoom" camera, 

the Fuji FinePix 2800 Zoom is really your only 

choice, and it boasts very good image quality to 

go with its long lens. Minolta's diminutive Dimage 

X, while stylish, suffers from image-quality prob

lems that other 2-megapixel cameras don't have. 

If you're looking for asmall camera, the Nikon 

Coolpix 2500 is a good buy, with nice image qual

ity and a better battery than the Dimage's. 


Cameras with higher resolutions have the "wow 
factor" going for them anddraw a lot of attention, 
but a 2-megapixel digital camera can be the per
fect solution if you're looking for simplicity; the 
ability to take quick, easy snapshots; and low cost. 
In addition to the cameras reviewed here, other 
small cameras to consider are the Canon Power
Shot S200 and S330, the Olympus D-520Z, and 
the Sony DSC-P71 . D 

JEFF KELLER is the editor of the Digital Camera Resource 
Page (www.dcresource.com), which Includes reviews 
and ratings of more than 360 digital cameras. and dvspot 
(www.dvspot.com), a consumer-oriented DV·camcorder 
site. Send feedback about this column to reviews@ 
macworld.com. 

>Apple Remote Desktop 
continued from page 46 

program lets you create groups to manage 
them. These groups come in quite handy, 
because you can include a client in more than 
one group (such as physical location, func
tion, and hardware type). 

Interact Better 

Apple Remote Desktop lets administrators 

interact with other Mac users on your net

work through their workstations, execute 

operations on remote workstations, and gen

erate reports about those worksrations. 

Apple organizes these functions into three 

menus: Interact, Manage, and Report. 


To use Apple Remote Deshop's features, 
you simply select the name of the rarget work
station from any Apple Remote Deshop 
window and click on the corresponding 
icon-Observe, Control, or Share Screen, for 
example-in the customizable toolbar at the 
top of the window. But you're limited in how 
many features you can activate simultaneously 
(for example, you cannot observe some work
stations while controlling others), and you 
can't adjust the size of the window that dis
plays the screen of a remote workstation. 

The program's Interact functions are quite 
similar to those in Netopia's mature Timbuktu 
Pro 6.0.1 (00t; Reviews, March 2002), which 
allows you to remotely observe and control 
another computer, as well as perform file 
exchanges. But Apple Remote Deshop 
extends the notion of control to include shar
ing your screen with that ofanyone on the net
work, viewing the screens of as many as four 
users simultaneously, and locki ng students' 
screens when you want to focus their attention 
elsewhere. Using Apple Remote Desktop, for 
example, a teacher can demonstrate a task and 
then observe the desktop of one or more stu
dents as they perform the task on their own. 
And since instructors can control sn1dents' 
desktops, they can provide help without leav
ing the front of the classroom. 

Apple Remote Desktop also includes Text 
Chat, which is similar to instant messaging, 
and Broadcast, which lets you send a text 
message to more than one desktop. We 
found the chat feature helpful and easy to 
use, but it wasn't nearly as easy as alternatives 
such as AOL's Instant Messenger. Broadcast 
proved troublesome, especially when run
ning in OS 9.1, where it sometimes caused 
application crashes. 

Not Quite Software Distribution 
Apple Remote Desktop also allows you to 
copy or delete files on remote workstations, 
but these t:as.ks are not quick and easy, as Apple 
claims. In a classroom, you can use the Copy 
Items feature to replace a folder of documents 

used during a class \Vi th a fresh set of files. But 
if you want to update an application that relies 
on files spread throughout the file system, you 
will have to go through the tedious process of 
placing them manually, because Apple Remote 
Desktop cannot interpret installation scripts 
or packages. You can copy a folder offiles from 
a location on the administrator's workstation 
to the same relative location on a managed 
remote Mac, but if you need to update many 
fi les, this isn't helpful. 

What's on Those Machines, Anyway? 
When you need to find out what software is 
installed on you r client Macs or count how 
many you need to upgrade, Apple Remote 
Desktop's reporting feature comes in handy, 
allowing you to collect hardware informa
tion and a limited amount of software infor
mation from your network. 

Buil t-in reports with set parameters are 
included to help the administrator identify 
particular workstations for follow-up or 
troubleshooting. If you need to know which 
applications need updating, the Software 
Version Report shows the various software 
versions installed on the administrative work
sta tion and on one or more network worksta
tions. However, you can only compare the 
versions on client Macs with those on the 
administrator Mac-Apple Remote Desktop 
will not let you create an inventory of all the 
applications installed on a computer. And 
although you can search for specific items on 
a remote desktop, you cannot browse the file 
system (as you can with Timbukru Pro), so 
locating applications or files can turn into an 
wmecessarily time-consuming hunt. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
With its combination of remote-control, 
management, and reporting features, Apple 
Remote Deshop 1.0 brings together man
agement tools that network administrators 
won't find in any other single application at 
such a reasonable price. But due to problems 
with OS X-client installation, limited ability 
to manage software on remote desktops, and 
imperfect reporting capabilities, this initial 
iteration needs improvement before it will 
meet network administrators' standards. D 

RATING: Ol 

PROS: Useful, innovative features for classroom 

instructors and help-desk staff. 

CONS: Buggy OS X-<lient installation; can't distrib

ute or install software remotely; some interface quirks. 

PRICE: Ten-user license, $299 ($149 for education); 

unlimited license, $499 ($299 for education) 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X 

(client work5tations), Mac OS X(administrator) 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, 8001538·9696, 

www.apple.com 
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IRISPEN II 

Pen Scanner Puts Optical Character 
Recognition at Your Fingertips 

BY CHARLES PURDY 

IOMNIGRAFFLE 2 

Improved Chart-Drawing App Helps 
You See the Big Picture 

BY CHARLES PURDY 
The potential shown by T he 
Omni Group's OrnniGraffie 
1.0 (Reviews, October 2001) 

is fulfilled in the more mature 
OmniGraffle 2.0.2. This ver

sion of the OS X-native chart 
crea tion program includes enhancements 
such as the ability to implement AppleScripts 
and incorporate hyperlinks in charts. There 
are also several cool new design tools. 

OrnniGraffie is generally reliable-though 
one inexplicable crash served as a reminder to 
save work often-and it was fairly easy to use, 
once we got the hang of its unique interface. 
The printed manual walks you through the 
creation of a simple diagram and gets you 
acquainted with OrnniGraffie's tools, panels, 
and palettes. Via this interface, you can gen
erate and color shapes, insert text, connect 
objects, and otherwise structure your chart. 

For organizational pros and developers, 
OmniGraffie's more-advanced new features 

Forget Something? 

Introducing the QuickSilver G4 Speaker Grille Collection 

1\vo designs, one package 
just $22.95 

Now available online at www.speakergrille.com ~ 
c 2002 by Michael Wright, WISHh,LLC. All rights reserved. Mac and the Mac logo Mac 
are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 
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include support for Project Builder files. The 
comprehensive Selection panel gives you myr
iad fine-tuning options, and you can export 
finished charts in many standard formats, such 
as JPEG, GIF, TIFF, and PDF. 

As in version 1.0, the Auto Layout tool, 
which you can use to reorganize a chart in a 
way that "makes sense" to the program, often 
had us scurrying for the undo command. 
Complex hierarchical charts aren't served well 
by this tool- it can misinterpret par~nt-child 
relationships and randomize a chart's order. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you have a diagram to draw in OS X, 
OmniGraffie 2.0.2 is for you. You may have 
to invest some time in learning the program, 
but you'll be more than compensated by its 
organizational wizardry. O 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Excellent tool set; good for both professional 
and casual users. 
CONS: Enigmatic Auto layout tool. 
PRICE: $65; download, $60; upgrade from version 
1.0, free 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: The Omni Group, 800/315-6664, 
www.omnigroup.com 
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Researchers, students, and others who use 
snippets of text in their writing will applaud 
the IRISPen II's ability to scan text-a line at 
a time-directly into almost any program, 
for later editing. Power Book-toting business 
travelers and data-entry workers, too, may 
find IRIS's lightweight and accurate (but 
OS 9-only) OCR scanner very handy. 

Smaller than the average TV remote con
trol, the IRISPen, which attaches to your 
Mac's USB port, is a snap to set up-as is the 
accompanying software, which you can con
figure for right- or left-hand scanning. The 
pen ha~ a button that can be programmed to 
act as two keyboard commands (for example, 
one click fo r a tab and two clicks for a return). 

IRISPen's software comes in two editions, 
Standard and Executive, both of which let 
you scan text into either the program's clip
board window (where it isn't editable) or 
another program. The Executive edition 
adds impressive features such as bar-code 
scanning; recognition of handwritten numer
als; and rudimentary speech synthesis, which 
lets you hear what you're scanning. 

The program sup 
ports 56 languages, and 
it recognized just about 
any typeface we put under the pen's tip. 
It even read material from a dot-matrix 
printer and spreadsheet data, but it couldn't 
scan large type and pale-colored text. And 
although the IRISPen approached the com
pany's promised scanning speeds of 100 
characters per second in our tests, high
speed scans compromised accuracy. Slower 
scans yield much better results, and holding 
the pen firmly is a must. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
With its intuitive, customizable software and 
data-reading abilities, the IRISPen II can be 
used in countless ways. Ifyou need to do Line
by-Line text scanning or many types of data
entry work, it's the tool to have on hand. O 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Accurate; easy to use; impressive data 

reading abilities; new data-entry and speech

synthesis features in Executive edition. 

CONS: High-speed scanning compromises accuracy. 

PRICE: Standard edition, S141; Executiveedition, 

$176 

OS COMPATIBILITY: MacOS 9 

COMPANY: IRIS, 561/395-783 1, www.irislink.com 
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Fa ove with co or. 

Announcing the ultimate digital color management solution from Formac. 
The Formac 

The award-winning Formac Gallery 17 40 clearly outperforms comparable flat panel monitors in picture and Gallery 1740 CAL 
bundle Includesvideo quality. Formac 's proprietary technology offers numerous advantages, including: truly distortion-free 
the PANTONE 

colors and an ultra wide viewing angle: better brightness and contrast ratio; and amazingly accurate colors COLORVISION" 
Spydor" monitorthat conform to PANTONE" display standards. And now, Formac also offers Gallery CAL - the most advanced 
calibrator. 

digital color management solution for professionals working in color-critical applications on either Macs (ADC) 

or PCs (DVI). Formac's Gallery 17 40 starts at only $899. To fall in love with it, visit www.formac.com 

The Fonnac Gallery 17 40 Flat Panel Monitor 
continues to receive awards for its exceptional lbcnW 
design and superior perfonnance. .... 

=- Formac 

TM and 0 2002 Formac Elec tronic , Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademar1<s are property ol their respective owners. 

http:www.formac.com


Fire It Up 
Wim six numbered outlets 
spaced far enough apart to 
accommodate most AC adapt
ers, tl1e PowerKey Pro looks like 
an oversize, translucent blue 
power strip. Six switches let you 
turn outlets on and off, and each 
outlet has an LED that indicates 
whether it's receiving power. 
A custom cable connects me 
PowerKey Pro to a USB 
Mac, and a stan
dard telephone 
jack lets you 
connect it to 
a phone lin e 
for remote man-

POWERKEY PRO USB 650 

Ingenious Power-Saving Device Also Provides 
Reliable Crash Recovery 

BY GEOFF DUNCAN 
For complete power control, 
Sophisticated Circuits offers the 
PowerKey Pro USB 650, a 
programmable six-outlet power 
strip. Mac owners can easily 
manage tl1e strip either from a 
computer or remotely via tele
phone. They can men detemune 
when devices such as Macs, oilier 
peripherals, or even lights are 
on or off. Even better, me 
PowerKey Pro can restart 
crashed Macs or relaunch fai led 
applications-a godsend for 
server adnunistrators and omers 
responsible for unattended Macs. 

The PowerKey Pro takes 
its direction from the well
designed PowerKey 4.1 soft
ware, which is now avai lable for 
OS X, as well as for OS 8.6 
tllrough 9. 

you tell me PowerKey Pro how 
you want it to behave. For each 
of tl1e six outlets, you can 
schedule when the power is on, 
as well as one-rime or recurring 
events mat make your Mac 
wake up, start up, shut down, or 
go to sleep. You can also assign 
systemwide keyboard equiva
lents to PowerKey actions. For 
example, wim one keystroke, 
you can turn off power to your 
printer or turn on a bank of 
video-production equipment. 

Connecting me PowerKey 
Pro to a telephone line enables 
you to trigger PowerKey events 
remotely: you determine how 
many rings it should wait before 
answering the line and men 
designate touch-tone key com

binations that effective ly 
serve as passwords for your 

events-a great feature 
for off-site adminis

trators who might 
need to restart a 

Mac server with
out driving 

across town . 

Like magic, both scheduled 
and phone-controlled events 
work even if your Mac isn't 
turned on, allowing you to shut 
down when you leave for vaca
tion and know the PowerKey 
will turn me office printer on 
and off each weekday for every
one else while you 're away. 

Take Control Over 
Crashes and Restarts 
1\vo vers ions of the PowerKey 
Pro are avai lable: the $ 199 
SOHO version includes sched
uling, hot keys, and remote 
management via telephone; the 
$299 Admin version adds com
prehensive logging and the abil
ity to restart your Mac after a 
system crash or power fai lure. 

In OS 8.6 through 9, the 
Admia version can attempt to 
relaunch any application that 
crashes. And in OS 8.6 through 
9 rmd X, the PowerKey software 
can also monitor certain server 
applications directly; no servers 
support it yet in OS X, but 
WebStar, LetterRip Pro, Web 
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN 


From Pinball to Action, Take a Mac-Gaming Nostalgia Trip 

Everything Old Is New 
A CONSTANT CYCLE OF CHANGE GOES ON IN THE COM
puter industry, and that's especially obvious when it comes to games. But as the 
saying goes, the more things change, the more they stay the same. So today 
you can play a red-hot 
3-D action game that's 
got roots in the Apple II, 
a kids' game that is clearly 
from the creators of a 
clutch of all-time classics 
but features all-new char
acters, a familiar swords
and-sorcery role-playing 
game that tosses genetic 
engineering into the mix, 
and an old-style arcade 
game that has found new 
life on the Mac. And what 
if you're longing for the 
days when you could sit in 
a molded-plastic chair at 
the arcade and play games until you lost all feeling 
in your legs? We've got you covered there, too. 

An Old Favorite 
If your experience with Apple computers predates 
the Macintosh, you may remember a great old Apple 
II game called Castle Wolfenstein. Featuring voice 
synthesis and color graphics laid on a black back
ground, the original Wolfenstein game was a marvel 
of its age, and it later inspired the folks at Id Software 
to create a 3-D version with the not-so-clever name 
Wolfenstein 3-D. 

Fast-forward more than a decade. Id Software's 
place in computer-gaming history is secure, with its 
Doom and Quake among the best-selling games of 
all time. And the company has just released a new 
game based on the Quake III Arena engine: Return 
to Castle Wolfenstein. Brought to the Mac by Aspyr 
Media, Return to Castle Wolfenstein puts you in the 
classic role of Office of Secret Actions agent B. J. 
Blazkowicz-but times have certainly changed. 

As Blazkowicz, you're charged with a variety of 
missions put forth by a clandestine Allied organiza
tion during the darkest days ofWorld War II. Hitler's 
right-hand man, Heinrich Himmler, is coordinating 
efforts to mix science and the occult to build an 
invincible army, and you're the one who must put a 
stop to it. To that end, you're a one-man fighting 
force pitted against the combined might of Nazis and 

of weapons to hammer 
legions ofNazi henchmen. Some missions emphasize 
stealth and skill with specific weapons, such as sniper 
rifles and silenced submachine guns, while others are 
just flat-out fragfests where you shoot everything in 
sight until it stops moving. 

What makes any Quake-derived game fun is the 
multiplayer mode, and Return to Castle Wolfenstein 
delivers here, too. This game emphasizes team-based 
play, with each player assuming a different identity 
such as medic, ordnance expert, and so on. Your play
ing style will determine which particular role you 
prefer to fill. 

Multiplayer support works across platforms, so 
whether you're using a Mac or a PC, you can play on 
the same server and against the same people. One 
shortcoming of Aspyr's initial Mac release is that it 
lags behind the PC version, preventing Mac gamers 
from participating on some PC servers that have 
been updated to the most recent version. As we went >> 

RETURN TO CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN 

RATING: •••• 
PROS: Dazzling graphics; extensive single-player missions; great 
multiplayer capabilities. 
CONS: Steepsystem requirements; disparity between PC and Mac 
versions may make finding online servers difficult. 
PRICE: $50 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, 888/2 12-7797, www.aspyr.com 

Third Yuck Splattering Nazi-spawned zombies is just one of 
the gross attractions in Return to Castle Wolfenstein. 

horrific creatures from 
beyond the grave. 

If the plot sounds like a 
little bit of Raiders of the 
Lost Ark mixed with a 
healthy dose of Dawn of 
the Dead, you're not far 
off track. The single
player mode of Return 
to Castle Wolfenstein is 
deep, with a variety ofmis
sions: you'll blast your way 
through hordes of sla
vering zombies who are 
intent on eating you alive, 
and you'll use a wide range 
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THE GAME ROOM 

to press, the game's developers were 
working on an update. 

Return to Castle \Nolfenstein also 
imposes fairly harsh system requirements: 
you'll need a 500MHz processor to get 
the most out of the game, and an ATI 
Radeon or Nvidia GeForce2 MX card is 
recommended for rhe best graphics 
results (though I had luck with an ATI 
Rage 128 card). 

The Bottom Line Return to Castle 
Wolfenstein delivers all the hallmarks of 
an Id Software release: gorgeous graph
ics, compelling online game play, and 
loads of nasty monsters and evil bad guys 
to battle. If the steep system require
ments and the lack of parity between Mac 
and PC releases don't put you off, this is 
definitely a good rake. 

Fantasy with a Twist 

There's a timelessness to Spiderweb Soft

ware's games that I find undeniably 

appealing. They're not as flashy to look 

at or as buzzword compliant as other 

role-playing games, but they're unques

tionably solidly crafted and fun to play. 

That brings me to Geneforge, the com

pany's most recent creation. 


Geneforge is a swords-and-sorcery 
adventure game with a twist. The game 
revolves around the Shapers, an order of 
mystics that can use a combination of 
magic and genetic engineering to create 
life-forms. You find yourself on a long
abandoned island populated by m-vi/es
servant creatures who were created by 
previous Shapers living in the island 
realm and who are now independent. 

At key points in the story, you interact 
with nonplayer characters. The manner 

GENEFORGE 

RATING: ttt 
PROS: Clever twist on standard adventure story line; 
varied and intensely immersive gaming experience. 
CONS: Clunky inventory control. 
PRICE: $25 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9 
COMPANY: Spiderweb Software, 206/789-4438, 
www.spiderwebsoftware.com 

you take with these characters, as we ll as 
the answers you give them, determines 
how the story progresses. It's this sort of 
depth that separates Spidenveb from 
some of its competitors: Geneforge pre
sents a rich and varied tapestry of charac
ters and si tuations that are very rewarding 
to interact with. 

Along the way, you' ll find plenty of 
monsters to hack and slash. How you do 
that is partly determined by what class of 
character you decide to be at the beginning 
of your adventure: Shaper, Guardian, or 
Agent. Each has a different mix of magical 
and physical strength. 

The Geneforge game view is a three
quarters perspective, so its interface will 
be familiar to gamers weaned on titles 
such as Diablo and Baldur's Gate. There's 
no mistaking Geneforge for one of those 
games, but Spidenveb has done a mar
velous job of crafting an easy-to-use inter
face around an engine modern enough to 
appeal to a wide swath of gamers. 

Unfortunately, Geneforge isn't OS X 
compatible. The game runs well in Clas
sic mode, but waiting for Classic to boot 
just to play the game is a bit of a turn-off. 
The interface has some quirks, too
while it's easy to use and understand, I 
had issues witl1 parts of it, especia lly 

inventory control. 
The Bottom Line While 

it lacks the spit and polish 
of more-mainstream com
mercial efforts, Geneforge 
is an immersive adventure, 
and it has great game play. 
I just wish that it were 
OS X native. 

Not Quite a Comeback 
Under the leadership of 
cofounders Ron Gi lbert 
and Shelley Day, Humon
go u s Entertainment 
developed popular chi l

DNAgents Magic and genetic engineering collide in Spiderweb Soft dren's-game franchises 
ware's swords-and-sorcery adventure Geneforge. including Freddi Fish, >> 
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Bubble Boys Moop and Dreadly have colorful adventures-with the 
help of kid game players-on Bing Bong Island. 

Putt-Putt, and Pajama Sam. When 
Gilbert and Day left Humongous two 
years ago, they didn't get out of the game 
business-instead, they started Hulabee 
Entertainment, which is responsible for 
a new game published by Disney's Plaid 
Banana Entertainment: Moop & Dreadly 
in The Treasure on Bi ng 

skills, the game is really just an 
escapist romp that puts them in the midst 
of a fun, well-crafted story. 

Most developers and publishers of kids' 
software take a conservative approach to 
system requirements, but Hulabee is tak
ing a bit of a risk: .\1oop & Dreadly runs 
only in OS X. 

MOOP & DREADLY IN THETREASURE ON 
BING BONG ISLAND 
RATI NG: •••• 
PROS: Lot.S of clickables in each scene to help 
amuse younger players; super production quality. 
CONS: No replay value. 
PRICE: S20 
OS COMPATIBILITY: MacOS X 
COMPANY: Plaid Banana Entenainment, 800/289· 
7949, www.plaidbananagames.com 

Th e Botto m Li ne If 
you're looking for some 
fine adventure entertain
ment for a youngster in 
your house, you can't go 
wrong with Moop and 
Dreadly's first adventure. 
Hopefully, it won't be 
their last. 

Open Sesame 
Pinball games come and 
go on the Mac, but over 
the years Little Wing has 
set itself apart by crafting 
really fine sim ulators of 

solid-state pinball games. Now the maker 
of Crystal Caliburn, Tristan, and Loony 
Labyrinth addsJinni Zeala to its library. 

Published in the United States by Mac
Play, Jinni Zeala looks and plays like some 
Las Vegas variation on the Arabian 
Nights, complete with flashing neon and 

Bong Island. 
Moop is a big purple crea

ture somewhere between an 
ape and a cat, and he's a friend 
and foil to Dreadly, an ener
getic youngster who goes in 
search of adventure on the 
high seas. Together, the two 
meet a variety of colorful char
acters along the way. 

Like Humongous's ] unior 
Adventure series, Hulabee's 
Moop & Dread ly game 
emphasizes game play over 
learning. While kids might lnjinnious LittleWing's Jinni Zeala strikingly re-creates arcade 
hone their problem-solving pinball machines, right down to the tilt. 

bright lights. Featuring ramps, multiball 
traps, and five different bonus stages,]inni 
Zeal a is the real deal when it comes to Mac 
pinball simulators. 

Ifyour experience with Mac-based pin
ball has been limited to arcade-style stuff, 
then Jinni Zea la will seem like a very dif
ferent animal. LittleWing carefully cre
ates solid-state pinball games with the 
appropriate physics and a board design 
you'd expect to see in a real coin-op 
arcade pinball game. The ball moves 
realistica lly over a complex table with a 
lot of different challenges. 

You can spend hours (and who knows 
how many virtual quarters) trying to acti 
vate bonus stages by collecting items on 
the playfield in the correct order. Using 
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i TH E GAME ROO M 1 

JINNI ZEALA 
RATING: 00! 
PROS: Loads of challenge in bonus level; realistic 
physics and gorgeous table work. 
CONS: No way to zoom in on the action. 
PRICE: S20 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: MacPlay, 214/855-5955, 
www.macplay.com 

a careful combination of flipper action, 
ti lt, and luck, you can hit drop targets 
and then sink the kick-out ball from 
those targets into the hole associated 
with them. 

Jinni Zeala is particularly good at telling 
you what you should do next: it fi lls the 
sides of the screen with hints and tips. Its 
sound effects and music go along well with 
the whole Arabian-fantasy theme. 

However, a less-than-intuitive interface 
and a total lack of documentation hamper 
the game. For example, it's easy to change 
the default key assignments for flipper, 
plunger, and nudging characteristics-but 
it's impossible to figure out what the 
defaults are. 

The Bottom Line Pinball may be a niche 
market for Mac gamers, but you can't do 
better than what this game has to offer. 
Jinni Zeala is a near-flawless execution of 
a challenging solid-state pinball game for 
your Mac. 

Sit on It! 
If you're looking for something a bit out 
of the ordinary to enhance your Mac 
gaming rig's audio abilities, consider 
Interactive Seating's BattleChair. It's a 
chimera-a combination ofan office chair 
and a two-speaker stereo system equipped 
with satell ite and subwoofer. 

Basically, the BattleChair is a molded
thermoplastic one-piece shell similar to 

chairs you see in many sit-down arcade 
games these days. It has a five-leg base 
equipped with a pneumatic lift mecha
nism that gives it some of the basic 
mobility of an office chair. Hidden 
behind a tough meta l screen in its back is 
an 8-inch woofer that pushes thumping 
bass right into your lower back-just the 
thing to immerse you in the action as 
you're fragged by a rocket launcher in a 
Quake I1I Arena deatlm1atch. Trust me. 
l\vo 5.25- inch speakers sit on either side 
of the headrest, providing a stereo fie ld 
that points right at your ears-or at the 
back of your ears, anyway. 

The basic BattleChair plug-and-play 
kit includes an amplifier that you can 
hook up to your Mac's headphone speak
ers and a cable that attaches your Mac's 
audio output to the amp. The amp sits on 
or underneath your desk and plugs into a 
special adapter cable that attaches to the 
bottom of the chair. The cable, about 17 
feet long, may occasionally get wrapped 
around the base of the chair or caught in 
the wheels, but it gives you plenty of 
maneuvering room. 

Interactive Seating offers options such 
as adjustable armrests, cushioning (which 
I highly recommend if you don't enjoy 
losing all sensation in your legs), and 
"action trays" for your game pad, joy
stick, or beverage. 

The Bottom Line Sure, you could spend 
less by buying a modest office chair, a 
decent pair of stereo speakers, and a sub
woofer for your Mac. But would tl1e 
results look as cool as the BattleChair? 
Heck, no. O 

BATILECHAIR 
RATING: t0i 

PROS: Pounds bass into your back; great for action· 

oriented games and not so bad for DVD movies, either. 

CONS: Uncomfortable without padding; cable can 

occasionally get caught In undercarriage. 

PRICE: S299 (options extra) 

COMPANY: lnteradive Seating, 805/650-9956, 

www.battlechair.com 


Conjuring servants, battling Nazis and shambling 

zombies, finding pirate treasure, and suffering tinnitus 

while testing noisy chairs: it's all in a day's work for 

MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN, who'd 

take this over a regular job any day. 
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If you've ever dreamed of seeing Hawaii, cruising is a 
great way to go. And since you're a Mac enthusiast, 
MacMania II offers the perfect way to combine two 
American icons: Hawaii and Macintosh. 

Cruising Hawaii 
Hawaii isn't just one place. It's a series of islands. That's 
why cruising offers the best way to take in all the 
excitement and enchantment. Unpack only once but 
hit five ports of call and the MacMania frontier. Our 
weeklong cruise takes you to new levels of technical 
mastery and some of the world's most beautiful places. 

• Set sail from Honolulu on the island of Oahu, the 
home of Pearl Harbor, the USS Arizona Memorial 
and Waikiki Beach. 

• Explore the island of Kauai, where you can take the 
wheel of a 4-wheel drive, fly over Wailua Falls or 
cruise down the Wailua River. 

• Pursue adventure on the island of Maui, as you heli
copter over West Maui Mountains, bike down the 
slopes of Haleakala or scuba dive among coral reefs. 

• Tour the "Big Island" of Hawaii, whose breathtaking 
natural wonders include black sand beaches, snow
capped peaks and Lush valleys. 



All the while, you can acquire the digital camera and PhotoShop skills that 
help you capture the MacMania experience. 

And your onboard conference experience is as unique as Hawaii's setting. 
You meet fellow Mac users, share experiences and enthusiasms, and get to 
know our speakers in a community. Speakers and attendees spend a week 
together, enjoying unparalled opportunities to discuss, debate, and compare 
notes on their favorite topic - the Mac! 

The MacMania cruise/conference is a fabulous vacation for body and mind. 
It's the perfect way to unwind as you learn new skills and share ideas with 
fellow Mac users. Attend seminars on digital photography, Microsoft Office, 
iDVD, and iMovie 2. Take the Mac Power User track and buff your skills. 
MacMania's wireless LAN offers a broad "comfort zone" on the ship where 
you can stay connected with friends and family back home. Or bring them 
along! There's plenty for everyone to enjoy. 

Geek Cruises: Education That Takes You Places 

CO·PRODUCEO BY: 

Macworld 
THE MAC PRODUCT EXPWS 
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MACOSX 


Apple's Update Takes the Next Step 

More than a year after its release, Mac OS X has grown 

from a curiosity into a full -fledged operating system. 

Even ardent classic-OS loyal ists recogn ize that the 

future of the Mac lies in OS X. Apple's latest OS X 

update- code-named Jaguar and expected by the end 

of the su mmer- can't be described in mere bug fi xes 

and interface tweaks. It brings new appl ica tions, new 

features, and exciting new technologies to OS X: it's an 

important step in Mac OS's evolution . 

This article is based on information released by Apple 

and on development editions of Jaguar; as a result, 

some of the features we describe may be different in the 

fi na l ve rsi on, or may not appear at all. In the months 

before Jaguar's debut, App le is sure to produce a few 

more tricks from its sleeve. Look for our reports in future 

issues of Macworld. 
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Interface Changes 
OS X's interface can evolve in two basic ways: Apple 
can restore classic Mac OS features or strike off in new 
interface directions made possible by OS X's power. In 
Jaguar, we'll get a bit of both . 

Spring-Loaded With the help of shareware develop
ers, many OS 9 features (including a customizable 
Apple menu, the application-switching menu, and the 
ability to windowshade on-screen windows) have 
already returned to OS X. But some fea tures require 
OS support that only Apple can provide. One such fea
ture is spring-loaded falrlers, which let you use the 
Finder to navigate quickly through multiple levels of 
your hard drive. 

Here 's how it works: You select an item in the 
Finder and drag it on top of a fo lder, without releasing 
your mouse button. After a brief pause, the folder's 
window opens, and you can drop the item inside or 
drag it onto a folder within that window. T hat process 
can continue until you reach the most deeply nested 
folder. You can toggle the feature on and off from the 
Finder's Preferences window, where you can also set 
the length of hovering time required before a folder 
pops open. 

Find with Finder Until now, the Finder has been 
poorly named-it has never been particularly good 
at finding files. That's not the case with Jaguar, which 

moves file-find
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ing capabilities 
out of Sherlock 
and into th e 
Finder. 

An early devel
opment version 
of OS X sported 
a search box built 
into the Finder's 
toolbar. Thi s 
see m ed like a 

Finder Finds Use great idea, but the feature was conspicuously absent 
the Finder to when OS X shipped. Now that box is back-just type 

find files quickly the name of the file you want, and press return: the 
from within a win Finder searches every folder within the currently 

dow (above), or selected folder. A list of results appears in the same 
do more-detailed Finder window. To open an item in tl1e list, double-dick 

searches by choos on it. You'll find more-powerful search tools behind the 
ing Find from the Find command (in the File menu), which you can use to 

File menu (below). search your entire hard drive and to make complicated 
sea rches based 

Find on several crite
ria (see "Finder Everywhere 
Finds"). 

Smarter Dock 
One of OS X's 
most polariz
in g featur es 
has been the 
Dock . Som e 

interface innovation; others think it just gets in the 
way. If you hate the Dock, beware: it remai ns in 
Jaguar-but it looks a little different. It now has a trans
parent background, and minimized windows appear 
with the appropriate appli cation icons attached to tl1eir 
lower right corners; you can close those windows from 
the Dock by control-clicking and choosing Close. 

In case you're not a big fan of minimizing windows 
into the Dock, Jaguar offers an alternative: Minimize In 
Place, an option in tl1e Dock preference pane. With 
Minimize In Place selected, clicking on a window's yel
low Minimize button reduces the window to icon size 
but leaves it on your screen. You can drag this small icon 
where you want it, for temporary storage. (You can also 
drag minimized windows into and out of the Dock.) 
Whichever minimizing method is your default, control
clicking on the Minimize button will do the other. 

Get Info Returns In OS X l 0.0, Get Info's name 
changed to Show Info. In Jaguar, the Get Info window 
has returned-with a major face-lift. All the informa
tion about your Finder selection is viewable via a series 
of disclosure triangles (and as many segments as you'd 
like can be open at once), rather than appearing in parts 
behind a pop-up-menu interface. And Get Info lets you 
set permissions for files and folders, although you need 
an admi nistrator password to change a file 's owner or 
group (see "More Info"). 

Smaller Touches Jagua r 's Finder also offers a few 
tweaks and improvements on a smaller sca le. When 
you open and close windows, you no longer see rectan
gular outlines of your wi ndow swooshing in and out
instead , the entire contents of the windows zoom in 
and out, as if they were being minimized or maximized. 
You can now use the keyboard to navigate through 
Open and Save dialog boxes. The size of the text in 
every Finder window is now adjustable. T he Finder can 
generate thumbnai l previews of many more fil e for
mats. And the green Resize button on Finder windows 
now works properly when you're resizing a window in 
Icon view, automatically reducing tl1e window to the 
smallest size that sti ll displays all your icons. 

The Preference Shuffle OS X 10.1 reorga nized the 
placement of icons in the System Preferences applica
tion; with Jaguar, there's even more movement, as new 
preference panes arrive and others depart. In a new cat



egory of panes, Digital Hub, you can tell your Mac 
what to do when you insert an audio CD, connect a 
digital camera or hard drive, or press a scanner's scan 
button. For each action, OS X can do nothing, open a 
particular application, or even run an AppleScript. This 
opens up a lot of possibilities-for example, ifyou carry 
data between work and home on a FireWire drive, you 
might set your Mac to run an AppleScript that syn
chronizes your local hard drive with the FireWire drive 
as soon as you plug the drive in . 

In Jaguar, adjusting user preferences is more straight
fonvard. You don't need the Users pane unless you're 
creating or removing users (and you have an adminis
trator password). You now drag items that you want to 
launch automatically at login to the new Login Items 
pane, formerly a tab within the Users pane. And the new 
My Account pane lets you alter basic user settings such 
as your name, picture, and contact information. 

Universal Access and Sharing have major updates in 
Jaguar. Universal Access promises to improve the OS 
X experience for disabled users (see "Macs without 
Limits," May 2002). With the help of settings in Uni 
versal Access, you can use a few keyboard shortcuts to 
zoom in and out or invert your screen's colors. And 
instead of a system beep, a white flash that goes across 
your entire screen can get your attention. 

The Sharing pane's tabbed interface has been over
hauled. The Services tab lets you turn OS X's numer
ous built-in server features (file sharing, FTP, Web 
sharing, Telnet, printer sharing, and more) on and off. 
T he Firewall tab finally brings an Apple-supplied inter
face to OS X's built-in firewall, previously configurable 
only via shareware programs (see "Share Alike"). The 
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• Comments:New Software 
Jaguar is about more than interface enhancements. As a More Info The 
part of this release, Apple is introducing a new applica Get Info window 
tion and providing major updates to existing programs. has been revamped 

Apple-Style Chat The iChat application is Apple's so you can mod· 
take on instant messaging. Functionally, iChat is much ify file privileges 
like AOL Instant Messenger-in fact, they both use directly. 
AOL's instant-messaging service. But iChat has a highly 
stylized interface that includes comic strip-style word 
balloons for message text. 
In addition to standard e_,~--~-----'='---------~. .~ .L ;,- .....,..
buddy lists, iChat shows ""'!"'~ w.e..~ ..,~~-------
you everyone on your net
work who's logged in to 

iChat-making it easy to Nt-fWOftt Addnlu: lU. 1'1.101.40 

send notes to logged-in 
friends or coworkers, even -

Qcl.Sun .. pmoaM~M-'~11111 .. ttMUi ... 
..it lllflcr lNll ..M ....... ..... 

if you don't know their 
nicknames or have them 
in your Buddy List. 

The version of iChat 
we saw certainly delivered 
in terms of its unique look 
and approach to l.ive chat
ting; however, it's unclear 
whether iChat offers anything that AOL Instant Share Alike Built
Messenger and shareware programs such as Adium and in firewall controls 
Fire don't. are among the new 

Sherlock Reborn With Find features appropriately features in the 
moved to the Finder, Sherlock has been transformed reworked Sharing 
into a tool that gets information via Web services. preference pane. 

Personal Database 
For years, Mac OS has had a repository of preferences 
that allows every lntemet-using program on your Mac 
to have a common frame of reference. For example, if 
you change your e-mail address Inyour Internet pref
erences, every program knows about it With Jaguar, 
Apple has applled that concept to somethinga little 
more touchy-feelythan TCP/IP senings: human beings. 

The home of Apple's new shared database of infor
mation about people is Address Book, a mostlyuseless 
program in previous versions of OS X. Now Address 
Book information is accessible by any program that 
has been modified to support this new system (see 
"Address You Up"). Your e-mail program can use the 
Address Book database to store e-mail addresses, 
iChat can store screen names, and a contact manager 
can add addresses and other information. 

Keeping a master Address Book means that 
you don't have to update a person's contact infor
mation in multiple places. For example, a college 
friend might send you an e-mail message containing 
her new e-mail address and home phone number. 
After you update that information once on your Mac, 
it will appear everywhere-even on devices that sync 
with your Mac, such as Palm organizers and cell 
phones.- JASON SNEll 
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Jaguar's Sherlock
which appears to be 
an entirely new app
works by taking your 
requests for informa
tion and querying 
Internet servers to 
find the answers. For 

- ----"'.~. --..-

Virtual Ink With 
Inkwell, Newton· 
style handwriting 

recogn ition arrives 
in Mac OS. But 

what new Apple 
hardware will take 
advantage of this 

technology? 

example, this version of 
Sherlock can show you 
all the movies playing 
near you, look up 
words in a dictionary, 

find someone in the online yellow pages, and 
even let you track a package. 

To be fair, many of these features have existed 
in various tools before, most notably Karelia Soft
ware's $29 Watson (www.karelia.com), which provides 
almost exactly the same search features as the prere
lease version of Sherlock we saw. 

Remade Mail In the first version of OS X, Apple 
introduced Mail, a free e-mail program with a basic set 
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of features. Jaguar 
brings a new version 
of Mail with sig
nificantly improved 
functionaLity. Mail's 
most promising new 
feature is perhaps 
intelligent filtering, 
which analyzes a 
message's content 
and decides whether 

Book is the center 
of a master data· 
base that lets any 

OS X app share 
information about 

people with any 
other app. 

... 
the message is spam. 

By default, this feature is set to training mode, meaning 
that you see all your e-mail and can tell Mail whether a 
message is in fact spam. Once Mail learns from your 
cues to differentiate between spam and valid e-mail, you 
can switch to the Mail filter's automatic mode, and it 
will divert spam into a separate mailbox. 

Other new features in Mail include more-flexible 
mail rules, the ability to merge multiple accounts into 
one set of mailboxes, the ability to perform a search 

across multiple mailboxes, and several security improve
ments, including support for SSL and Kerberos. 

New Technologies 
An operating system is more than its interface and col
lected applications-its underlying technologies often 
determine how usable it is. With Jaguar, Apple intro
duces several intriguing technologies that promise to 
take the Mac in new directions. In addition to the new, 
systemwide Address Book (see "Personal Database"), 
Jaguar will have a new version of QuickTime (see 
"QuickTime Beefs It Up with New Codec"). 

Quartz Extreme You may not notice the new imaging 
technology that Apple has dubbed Quartz Extreme, but 
if you've got the required hardware-a recent AGP 2x 
video card with 32MB of memory-all the graphics on 
your Mac, including 2-D, 3-D, and video, will be accel
erated by your video hardware. Since all video content 
is run through the single Quartz Extreme pipeline, 
Jaguar can perform compositing tricks Mac OS could 
only dream of before. For example, when Quartz 
Extreme is enabled, DVD video can shine through 
partially transparent windows and menus, continue to 
play as it's minimized into the Dock, and even play 
inside the Dock itself. 

Half-Newton When Steve Jobs killed the Newton 
handheld computer, a lot of handwriting-recognition 
software-which had gotten pretty sophisticated, 
despite many people's memories of the device's early 
days-died with it. Or so we thought. But as Jobs said 
in May when he unveiled Jaguar, "You'd think spend
ing hundreds of millions of dollars on Newton would 
get us something." That something turns out to be 
Inkwell, a new handwriting-recognition technology. 
Using a graphics tablet and Inkwell, you can tum your 
handwriting into editable text-a yellow legal-pad win
dow appears as you write (see "Virtual Ink"). 

Illustrators and designers often have graphics 
tablets, but many other people probably won't buy a 
graphics tablet just to get handwriting recognition on 
their Macs. We assume that Apple has grander plans 
for lnl'Well. Its appearance augurs the appearance of 
Macs with integrated touch-sensitive screens, or even 

the PowerBook's iTunes library appeared in a 
window on the Power Mac. That Power Mac 

One great asset ofAppleTalk networking Is that all 
you need to do to get it working is plug in abunch of 
computers.They'll automatically sense one another
without routers, DHCP servers, or any intervention 
from anetworking expert.Apple has long been com
mitted to moving from AppleTalk to TCP/IP, the Ian· 

' guage of Internet networks-bot TCP/IP's inability 
to create self-configuring networks has been acon
stant frustration. 

Now Apple is adriving force behind ZeroConf. a 
proposed Internet standard that can create such net

works.Apple's implementation of that technology, 
Rendezvous, will debut in Jaguar. 

What will Rendezvous mean to you? It may 
usher in a new era of interoperability, because 
networked devices will be able to sense the pres· 
ence of other devices nearby and swap Information 
with them. 

At Apple's 2002 Worldwide Developers' Con
ference, the company demonstrated a Rendezvous
enabled version of iTunes: When a PowerBook 
running iTunes woke from sleep near a Power Mac, 

could browse and play music from the Power
Book, streamed over the network from one Mac 
to the other. 

That's an Interesting example, but Rendezvous's 
killer feature is probably not iTunes sharing, or even 
iChat's ability to create an automatic Buddy List of 
iChat users on your local network.With Rendezvous, 
Apple has developed aframework for on·the-fly 
data sharing; now it's up to some enterprising pro· 
grammers to blow us away with Rendezvous's killer 
app.- lASON SNEU 



Also shipping as part of Jaguar is QuickTime 6, the 
newest versionof Apple's media player and authoring 
environment. The most significant addition In Quick
Time 6 Is support for MPEG-4, a scalable standard 
promising higher-quality audio and video at lower bit 
rates-ideal for streaming and for low-bandwidth 
devices such as cell phones. 

With three main (and competing) multimedia file 
formats-Real, Windows Media, and QuickTime 
itself- there have been many complications for view
ers and crea tors. Viewers have beenforced to down
load anduse multiple players, and creators have 
turned to encoding content in multiple formats
and now a new generation of devices. such as PDAs 
and phones, has complicated things even further. 
MPEG-4, which is based on the QuickTime file format, 
is designed to quell that confusion. 

Apple's Codec Apple has developed its own 
MPEG-4 video codec, so other applications that use 

QuickTime-such as Final Cut Pro-have instant 
access to all thebenefits of MPEG-4. 

You can set Apple's encoder to a target data rate 
so that. for example, a Web surfer with a 56K modem 
will automatically receive a file formatted for that 
narrow bandwidth. You can also choose to encode for 
higher accuracy or greater speed. 

Audio Upgrades The MPEG -4 format also 
includes anew audio codec,Advanced Audio Coding 
(AAC).AAC files can be smaller thancomparable MP3 
files but have better sound quality-closer to that of 
uncompressed CD audio.With support for multichan
nel audio, higher audio resolution, and true variable 
bit rate (VBR), AAC offers manyadvantages over MP3. 

Better Experience Although MPEG-4 is the 
big news in QuickTime 6, there's more that makes the 
update faster and easier to use. 

Streaming audio and video are good because 
you don't have to download a complete file before 

experiencing the material, but all Internet connec
tions suffer from hiccups that result in awkward 
pauses and dropped data. QuickTime 6 (when paired 
with Qu icknme Streaming Server 4) includes better 
skip protection, and Apple's new Instant-On technol· 
ogy means more-immediate playback for broadband 
users, as well as scrubbing of streaming content as 
if it were a local file on your hard drive. 

New Features Quicklime 6 has plenty of other 
new features that make it avaluable upgrade.These 
include a new DVC Pro PAL video codec, support 
for Macromedia Flash 5, a new JPEG 2000 still-image 
codec for OS X. and betterAppleScript support. 
MPEG-2 playback is also supported in QuickTlme 6, 
but it will be available only as an add·on, for a fee. 

The Best Things Are (Nearly) Free QuickTime 
6 Player is free, as are QulckTime Broadcaster and 
QuickTime Streaming Server.To run QuickTime 6 Pro 
($30) and QuickTime 6 Player. you'll need a PowerPC 
with at least 32MB of RAM, and OS 8.6 (or later) or 
OS X 10.1.3 (or later).-TERRI STON~ AND 10NAntAN sm 

a tablet-shaped Mac with a pen as its primary inter
face . With Inkwell, those hardware possibilities are a 
Ii ttle closer to reality. 

Mac support for VPN has been spotty i.n both OS 9 
and OS X. But with Jaguar, Apple is attempting to 
natively support the most-common VP protocols: 

Networking and Security 
OS X 10. l added several features that improved net
working and compatibility with Windows PCs. Jaguar 
takes those capabilities one step further and throws in 
improvements for OS X workgroups, particularly those 
in the education market. The most interesting new 
networking technology, Rendezvous, suggests that a 
whole new generation of ad hoc collaborative network
ing is just around the corner (see "Networking at Ran
dom with Rendezvous"). 

Cross-Platform Improvements OS X has been able to 
connect to Windows servers via the standard Windows 
SMB/CIFS protocols for some time now-but those 
features have been hidden away and not particularly 
easy to use. With Jaguar, connecting to a Wmdows file 
server is as easy as connecting to a Mac: tbey all show 
up in the Finder's Connect To Server window. Even 
better, when you turn on File Sharing via the Sharing 
preference pane, your Mac doesn't just offer up your 
files to Macs-it also runs an SMB server, allowing 
PCs to connect to your Mac without any special soft
ware. With Jaguar, Macs will be able to coexist on PC
dominated networks right out of the box, with no 
additional software necessary. 

VPN Connections If you've ever tried to connect to 
your office's servers from your Mac at home, you've 
probably run into the downside of having a company 
firewall : legitimate users outside the office nenvork 
are shut out just as effectively as hackers are. The 
solution is VP 1 (Vutual Private Network), which 
allows outside computers to route their nenvork traf
fic through an encrypted connection to a private 
office network. 

IPsec and PPTP, which are often used by Microsoft 
VPN servers. 

PPTP support is built into Jaguar via the updated 
Internet Connect application. Just choose New VPN 
Connection from the File menu ; type in your PPTP 
server name, user name, and password; and then click 
on Connect. 

Workgroup Features Some other features that will 
be of particular interest to administrators of Mac 
workgroups and com
puter labs are the 
reintroduction of the 
Simple Finder (a sim
plified version of the 
Mac interface), the abil
ity to install system soft
ware and boot OS X 
from remote file servers, 
and the return of USB 
Printer Sharing, which 
lets multiple Macs share 
a single USB printer. 

The Last Word 
Operating systems that 
don 't evolve risk becom
ing irrelevant. With 
Mac OS X, Apple has to 
carefully balance th e 
addition of innovative 
features with productivity 
boosts and bug fixes. 
J aguar addresses both 
needs in exciting ways. D 
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See hundreds of companies and thousands of 
products at the largest technology show in New York. 

Macworld Conference & Expo is more than a conference, and more than an 
exposition. It's a MUST ATTEND staple for the Mac community. Enhance 
your knowledge, network with peers, personally interact with new products 
and teehnologies, and finalize your purchase decisions under one roof. 

Personalize our educational experience, by mixing-and-matching conference programs. 

• Macworld/Users  Learn tips and tricks for 
your favorite application , how to maximize you 
digital capabilities, get ataste of Mac OS X. 

• Macworld/Power Tools  Immerse yourself 
for two days with one of the most popular 
productivity tools for the Mac, and take your s ill 
set to its top-level. 

~·lf, • MacBeginnings  Enjoy educational sessions 
full of tips) techniques and fact-filled training. Learn 
Mac basics, or about the Internet. Learn how to 
set-up and create desktop movies, or how to join 
and utilize a Macintosh user group. These sessions 
are open to all registered attendees. 

- • Workshops  M,ake the most out of your show 
experience by adding a full-day workshop to your 
educational agenda. 

• Macworld/Pro  Participate in sophisticated ilit 
training for Mac networking, digital video and 
filmmaking , Jrofessional publishir1Q, Mac systems 
administrations and management, and detailed 
technical presentations that take you ~.n~de Mac OS X. 

' • Brand New, Hands-on Maclabs  Provide 
hands-on computer training on key applications and 
tools. Our trainers are experts in their field, and they 
am prepared to share their knowledge with you so 
select adiscipline to focus on and bring your laptop! 

Register online today using 
Priority Code: A·MWT 

www.macworldexpo.com 
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BY KRISTINA DE NIKE 


Apple's New Server 
Proves That 

Good Things 
Come in 

Small Packages 

UJ 


-0 


-

Given that this is the man who transformed boxy beige 
desktop computers into works of art, it's a little ironic 
that Steve Jobs's latest project is meant to be hidden 
from sight. But there you have it. Jobs and his team of 
engineers at Apple recently brought their talent for 
compact design and powerful performance to the back 
rooms of the computing world. The result is the 
Xserve, Apple's sleek new server built from the inside 
out for speed and convenience. 

Apple is by no means a newcomer to the server mar
ket. In fa,ct, tf\e _company has been selling server hard
ware and software for almost ten years. But the release 
of the Xserve represents the first time Apple has used 
its prowess at industrial design to create a server from 
the ground up. 

The Xserve is a marvel of compactness and accessi
bility. Unlike the servers Apple has been selling since 
1993-basically, modified versions of its high-end 
desktops-the Xserve looks like a true server. Measur
ing just 1.75 inches (llJ) high, the Xserve is one of the 
smallest servers on the market. It also boasts some of 
the fastest motherboard components on a Mac. (In fact, 
some 3-D-graphics and audio professionals may be 
tempted to sneak the Xserve onto their desktops just 
because it's so fast.) The Xserve's drive controller chips, 
PCI slots, and system RAM are each almost twice as 
fast as those on the current top-of-the-line Power Mac 
G4, making the Xserve ideal for serving up dynamic 
Web pages and database files, as well as for rendering 
audio or video files. 

But in many ways, the creation of the Xserve has 
been driven by its software. In Mac OS X Server 10.1, 
Apple at last has a serious Unix operating system. Unix 

is the leading Web-server platform, and it's growing in 
popularity as a file server because of its speed and sta
bility. Every Xserve comes with Mac OS X Server pre
installed and offers a license for unlimited users-a 
bonus for cash-strapped IT departments. 

Mac OS X Server (Reviews, November 2001), unlike 
most other versions of Unix, has a graphical interface 
for setting up file serving for Mac, Wmdows, and Unix 
clients, as well as easy-to-use tools for setting up an 
Apache Web server and Apple's QuickTime Stream
ing Server software' for streaming video. Once the 
Xserve is mounted in a rack, you can use built-in 
administration tools to manage it and detect potential 
problems remotely over the network from any Mac 
OS X client. 

With basic configurations starting at $3,000, the 
Xserve is priced to compete with Linux servers from 
Dell and IBM. Apple is aiming its new server primar
ily at small and medium-sized offices-including 
traditional Apple strongholds such as design, publish
ing, audio, and video businesses. It's likely that the 
Xserve will fit nicely in schools and colleges, where IT 
departments are already familiar with Macs. The 
Xserve may also find a home in scientific and techni
cal environments, where researchers are entrenched 
in Unix and need the power to build large server clus
ters for processor-intensive projects. 

Here's a closer look at the nuts and bolts of Apple's 
newest entry in the server market. D 

KRISTINA DE NIKE has been testing Macintosh servers since 1994. She 

spends her free time troubleshooting the network at Community Educa· 

tional Services, ii San Francisco-based nonprofit 
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DISTRESS SIGNAL 
Using the Server Monitor software, you can 
keep an eye on the health of your server hard
ware-checking for drive errors, poor fan per
formance, improper internal temperature, and 
other prefail conditions-from any OS X com
puter on the network. If you notice anything 
amiss with one of your machines, you can 
remotely activate a light on its front and back. 
Then, when you enter the server room, you 
won't waste time trying to locate the offend
ing machine among the racks of Xserves. 

OPEN SESAME 
You don't need tools to access the internal 
components of the Xserve. When you loosen 
the screws on the front of the case, the inter
nal tray slides out, letting you easily add RAM 
or replace malfunction ing parts. 

SLIM SERVINGS 
One of the smallest servers avail
able, the Xserve is 1.7 5 inches 
high ( 1 U), 18 inches wide, and 28 
inches deep.Apple designed the 
server to fit perfectly in standard 
19-inch equipment racks. 

IN THE ETHER 

WIRE TRANSFER 
In addition to two FireWlre ports on its back, 
the Xserve includes a third FireWire port on 
the front of its case, so you can perform data 
transfers quickly and easily. You can use this 
port to connect to an external storage device 
or to put the Xserve in Target Disk mode and 
mount its drives on another Mac-a Power
Book, for example-for emergency restores 
or other maintenance. 

11111111111 

SWAP MEET 
The Xserve comes with four hot-swappable 
drive modules-so if one of your drives fails, 
you can pull it out and replace it without shut
ting down the server.You remove a drive by 
first pushing on its front panel. This sends a 
message to the system and asks it to unmount 
the volumes that reside on that drive.When 
the drive is ready, its light turnsoff, letting you 
know that you can safely slide the drive out. 
(For more on the Xserve's hard drives, see 
' Room to Grow.") 

There's no shortage of Ethernet options on the 
Xserve. It not only gives you the option of inserting 
as many as three additional Ethernet PC! cards (see 
"Playing the Slots" and "Choices, Choices"), but also 
comes with Gigabit Ethernet built-in. This port can 
connect to your network at 10, 100, or 1,000 Mbps, 
depending on the speed of your other hardware. 

SLIM CD-ROM 
Above the hard drives is 
a tray-loading 24x CD
ROM drive, for installing 
applications. 

BACK LIT 
Asmall light, whichyou turn on 
remotely, can help you identify 
which Xserve needs your atten
tion (see "Distress Signal"). 

A PC-standard DB-9 serial connector is featured 
on the Xserve.When the network is down, you 
can use this connector to access the server via a 
serial console (but you cannot use the serial port 
to access the server in the event of a power fail
ure-to start up the Xserve, for example).You 
can also use the serial connection to configure 
devices such as hardware RAID (Redundant 
Array of Independent Disks) arrays. 

POWER LOCKS SERIAL'S COMEBACK 
The power-cord connector has PORT OF CALL 
a cable-locking cl ip to prevent 
accidental unplugging. 

The back of the case has two 
USB and two FireWire ports. 
Although you'l l probably man
age the Xserve remotely, you 
may occasionally need to attach 
a USB keyboard and mouse. 

>> 
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FRONT 


ROOM TO GROW 
Apple gives you the option 

of installing a60GB or 120GB 
drive running at 7,200 rpm in 
each of the four drive bays-

for awhopping total of 480GB 
of internal storage.(Although 

Apple highly discourages it, you 
can swap the Apple-supplied 
drive with one from athird

party vendor.) Each Xserve 
drive has its own ATA/100 con

troller for maximum through
put. While ATA/100 controllers 

can be slower than the SCSI 
controllers used by most 

servers, they're significantly 
cheaper. Mac OS Xcomes with 
software for RAID levels 0 and 

1. If adrive in a RAID 1array 
fails, the system automatically 

switches to ahealthy drive. 
However. it's worth noting 

that you can't combine RAID 
levels Oand 1, so you'll have 

to choose between getting 
maximum speed and ensuring 

fail-safe data. 

STAYING COOL 
The case comes with two system-cooling 

fans. If one fan begins struggling, the other 
will attempt to compensate. If you discover 

that one of the fans is malfunctioning, you can 
slide the case out and replace the bad fan 

without shutting down. 
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LONG-TERM MEMORY 
The Xserve's four RAM slots hold up to 2GB of 
PC2100 DDR (double data rate) SDRAM. DDR 
memory is twice as fast as conventional SDRAM, 
thusimproving processor speed and helping the 
Xserve handle peaks in demand.The server's base 
configuration comeswith asingle 256MB DIMM. 

- ·.----.. ->- -- - -- -- - -- :::. 

- . . - -· ·- -- . -
---- .  ... 
·- ·- - • . - . . - ..;uJ 

PROCESSING POWER 
TheXserve can indude one or two 1GHz 
PowerPC G4 processors, each sporting a 2MB 
L3 cache. (You cannot upgrade to two proces
sors after purchasing a single-processor system.) 
Thanks to OS X'ssymmetric-multiprocessing 
capabilities, the second processor-which adds 
roughly $800 to the price-offers anoticeable 
speed boost to processor-hea'J'f tasks such as 
high-bandwidth networking, 3-D and video ren
dering, and dynamic Web-pagegeneration.The 

BACK 


PLAYING THE SLOTS 
In spite of its slim size, the Xserve can hold 
two full-length PC! cards in its 64-bit, 66MHz 
PC! slots. Apple's standard configuration puts 
an ATI VGA-only 32MB DDR SDRAM graphics 
card in one slot and leaves the second slot 
empty.This is useful if you need to connect a 
monitor to the server. Upon request, Apple will 
preconfigure the slots for you with an Ultra 
160 SCSI card, for connecting external SCSI 
tapes or RAID arrays, or a Fibre Gigabit Ether
net (IEEE 802.3z) card, for long-distance net
working. If none of these options satisfies you, 
you can purchaseand install any PCI card 
yourself. For instance, you could add a Fibre 
Channel card for high-speed storage. 

CHOICES, CHOICES 
A half-length 32-bit, 66MHz PCl/4x AGP slot 
comes preconfigured with your choice of a 
Gigabit Ethernet card (the default) or an ATI 
Radeon 8500 video card.You can use this 
second Ethernet port in conjunction with 
the Xserve's built-in Ethernet port (see "In 
the Ether") to increase your server's network 
throughput or to create asecure firewall. 

POWER FAILURE 
Although many of the Xserve's parts are 
redundant (so they can cover for each other 
should one of them fail), there's only one 
power supply. If the power supply fail s, the 
system is unusable until you replace it 

L3 cache adds extra speed by retrieving and 
storing data before it's required by the proces
sors.Although the processors are shown here, 
they're hidden under heat sinks in the shipping 
version of the Xserve. 
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Breaks 
This Wireless fbroµgh

·Technology,. 
'• ...

Could Change 
Your Mac Forever 

PICTURE THIS: On your way out the door for a 
business trip, you drop yoUF cell phone and head
set into your briefcase. In the cab on the way to the 
airport, you open your Pow~Beok and- without 

:heoking up -or even touching your phone-o..clia1 up 
your ISP to check your e-mail. Rel!lembering that 
it's your daughter's birthday, you don the headsef 
and recite her phone number into the micro
phone. Moments later, you're connected and dis
cussing birthday plans-all Within the confines of 
the cab, and all without wir~s. 
· How, you ask? Meet Bluetooth, the new wireless 

. technology quickly being adopted by Apple. And 
'even though you can't do e efything in this see-: 
narioyet, it provides a small example of the poteq

..rial that Blueto0th brings to.,cpe.Mac. "";, ::-<V· 
Although it has been built,into many deviees .in 

Japan and Europe for se:veral years, Bluetootb has 
been slow to catch on in the United States. But 
with the recent announcement of a Bluetooth 
USB adapter and accompanying "technology pi:e
view" software, Apple has started the ball rolling
and piqued the interest of the Mac community. 
Come see what all the fuss is about. ' 

What Is Bluetooth? 
Bluetooth is a protocol that allows short-range 
communication among computers, cell phones, 
printers, keyboards, mice, and other electronic 
devices. Unlike AirPort, Apple's technology for 

wi,reless networking, Bluetooth's purpose is to 
teplace the cables between your Mac and its 
peripherals-usually USB devices (for more on 
the differences between Bluetooth and AirPort, 
see •IAi.rP~rt and Bluetooth~ Wireless Cousins"). 

Range All Bluetooth-enabled products require 
a tiny built~ radio transceiver. Devices can usu
ally communicate with each other at distances of 
up to 30 foet. With a dear line of sight, the range 
can incre?iSe. But just as a good path. can benefit 
Bluetc;iotb, large, solid obstacles can block the sig
nal, signincantly reducing transmission range . 

Speed Bluetooth's maximum throughput is 1 
megabit :per second (Mbps)-compare that with 
11 Mbps for AirPort; 12 Mbps for USB; 400 Mbps 
fo{FV~·~ye; an~ ejt~~ ;-10 M.bes, l~O Mbps, or 
1,000 Mbps (1 Gbps) for Ethernet. All of these 
,require oyerhead, however, that decreases the 
actual bandwidth available; with Bluetooth, the 
usable data throughput is about 650 kilobits per 
second ~ps) or 80 kilobytes per second (KBp,s). 
My Ma~to-Mac file transfer using Bluetooth 
topped qJlt ~t around 63 KBps-and that was at 
very close range with no obstacles. When my two 
Macs were separated by about ten feet, with a chair 
and a Power Mac G4 in the way, the rate dropped 
to 50 KBps. (In a similar test, AirPort was about 
four•antFa-half times as· fast as Bluetooth-see our 
review of" the AirPort card [Reviews, February 
2000) f01:more details.) 
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'AirPort and Bluetooth: Wireless Cousins 
AirPort and Bluetooth are both wireless technologies Apple has adopted, but lighter on processor requirements and gattery use. AlrPort certification 

that's pretty much where the similarities end. At first glance, they,look some requires encryption support and ahost.of other factors, all of which are a 

what alike-they both use the 2.4GHz (gigahertz) unlicensed radio band for drain on CPU cydes and battery life. 

wireless data. {"Unlicensed" means that although the equipment is approved AirPort requires a network setup, acentral hub (for network access), and, 

by the FCC, individual users don't require afrequency license to qperate tliem.) typically, applications e-signed for TCP/IP or other networJdog protocols. Blue


But each technology works in adifferent way and fills .a.unique role when it tootl\ is built to work on an ad hoc basis, setting up and breaking down con
comes to wireless computing and yo~r Mac-Apple's Bluetoot!lp.review soft nections quickly and for specific purposes-synchronizihg a Palm handhelo to 
ware helps make that clear. adesktop machine or handinga phone number from a personal-organizer 

The Specs AirPort-also known as Wi-Fi or 802.1 1b(its official nam~)--is program to acell phone, for example. 
a networking protocol that's very similar to plain old Ethernet.The.only differ Overiap AirPort and Billetooth can interfere with each other.The BitJe
ence is in how Ethernet and AirPort send data: Ethernet sends data over awire; tooth Special Interest Group says that having both types of devicewithin . 
AirPort sends it over aradio wave. Data ispackaged, assemble<l..,and passed , about six-and-a-half feet of each other can degrade performance-closer 
around in more or less the same way. Bluetooth, on the other hand, lacks the than that, and significant loss of tbroughput results. 
overhead and complexity of Ethernet-like netwo;J<jng; tl],erefor~. it can talk-,to,~ Al(P,prt uses abroad swath of spectrum to handl~ its higher bit rate, much 
only a few similar devices at one time. · like ahu_ge truck occupying several lanes of asuperhighway. It doesn't change 

AirPort currently runs at 11 Mbps, and two new versions operate even lanes, and it's hard to get around. Bluetooth is more like amotorcycle gang, 
faster.The 802.11 avariant is already shipping, and it offers 54·Mbps of band zipping back and forth acrosslanes of traffic. It's inevitable that some motor
width. But Proxim (800/229-1630, www.proxirn.c!Jm) is the only 802.11 a cycles .will.be pushed off the road inthis scenario, and enough motorcycles. 
vendor that has committed to making Mac drillers available for its equiprneni. can ·push 'the monster truck around as well. · 
802.11 a uses the SGHz band, a relatively unoccupied part of the spectrum However, a standards·committee has approved a new system that allows 

meaning less competition for the airwaves. 802.1lg will soon replace Air Bluetooth to avoid frequencies used by AirPort devices.This new technique 

Port-at twice its speed.Although Bluetooth sha·res the band with AirPort, will be Incorporated in future releases of Bluetooth. 

it runs at only l Mbps. · It's important to remen:iber that AirPort and Bluetooth are not likely to be 


AirPort Is also built to work'over dozens-tO·hundreds-ot feet indoors, in competition for your Mac's wireless needs. While AirPort is designed mainly 
whileBluetooth's limit is about 30 feet, inside or out. This makes sense: Blue as away to share high-speed Internet connectionsand transfer files between 
tooth is intended to replace the wires of USB p,eripherals such as printers and computers, Bluetooth creates the temporary connections that may very well 
PDAs. One benefit of Bluetooth!s ilmitations is t hat they make Bluetooth ehd the need for USB cables altogether.-Gl£NN FLEISHMAN 

Access Bluetooth changes the way devices interact. Discoverability Just like items on an AppleT.1lk net
Currently, even witl1 AirPort in tl1e picture, tl1e resources work, Bluetooth devices constantly listen for an inquiry 

to which your Mac can gain access are fixed , sta from other devices . \!\Then th ey receive one, they 
tionary, and tied to a network. Sure, when you respond, announcing their presence. But this happens 

carry your iBook into an AirPort-enabled only when discoverability is enabled . lake the Sony 
area (and you have a password or per Ericsson T68, a popular Bluetootl1-enabled phone, for 
mission to join that network), you gain example. It's not normally discoverable, so if you want 
wireless access to network servers and to connect your Mac to tl1e Internet via tl1 e phone, you 
printers-which may require additional have to wind your way through th e phone's menus to 

drivers and more login pem1issions. You rurn discoverabili ty on. Only tl1en can the Mac find it. 
also typically have access to the Internet Anotl1er type of device-say, a printer- might remain 

via this network. But when you walk out of discoverable all the time. 
range, you leave tl1e network behind, and \V'hen one device discovers anotl1er, the discovering 

your PowerBook becomes isolated. device becomes tl1e 111aste1· and tl1e discovered device 
With Bluetooth, no fixed networks are needed becomes the slave. C learly establishing these roles is 

anywhere. Connections are temporary and spon important in keeping the two devices in sync (more on 
taneous, and any and all devices can be mobile. this later). They exchange their unique IDs and, if they 
\Vhenever Bluetooth-cnabled devices come within have tl1em, names. 
range, they can discover each other, make a coiu1ection, Typically, tl1e master then asks the slave to list the ser
and exchange in formation. vices it can provide. In the case of a phone, this might 

include the abi li ty to initiate voice and data ca lls. For a 
How It Works multifunction printer, it might include faxing and print
Though Apple's current beta Bluetooth driver supports ing services. Once the mas ter knows what devices are 
only a few uses-Mac-to-Mac file transfer, synchroniza avai lable and what services tl1ey can provide, it can pass 
tion \vith a Palm OS PDA, and Internet access over tl1is in formation on to apps tl1at may want to use tl1em. 
Bluetooth-enabled cell phones-the core Bluetooth Connectability You need to decide when you want 
protocols are in place. T he specifics of how Bluetooth devices to be receptive to establi shing a connection 
works are set as well. with other Bluetooth devices--conn ectabil ity is ,, way 
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BLUETOOTH BREAKS THROUGH 

to set that willingness. You may decide to turn your 
Mac's connecrability off if you don't want anyone to 
bother you with file-transfer requests. 

When two or more devices are connected, they con
stitute a picomt. A piconet can contain as many as eight 
active devices: one master and seven slaves. It can also 
contain more than 250 inactive devices. And a device 
can be a master in one piconet and a slave in one or 
more other piconets at the same time. Such overlap
ping piconets are referred to as scatternets. 

Pairing In order to establish a trusted connection, 
two devices engage in a process known as pai1·i11g. For 
two devices to pair, they must first exchange a sequence 
of characters known as a passkey, and you often have to 
enter identical passkeys on both devices. Some 
devices-including your Mac under Apple's Bluetooth 
software-have the ability to remember pairings, so the 
pairing process need not be repeated each time two 
devices reconnect. Pairing is required before an 
encrypted connection can be established. 

Encryption To protect your data from unwelcome 
eyes while it's being transmitted through the air, Blue
tooth employs a 128-bit encryption method called 
Safer+. Though some people have raised concerns about 
the security of Bluetooth connections and 'vireless net
works created on-the-Ay, 128-bit encryption is consid
ered adequate for the transmission of nonsensitive data. 
But for credit card transactions or restricted corporate 
or government information, it may not be enough. 

Frequency Bluetooth radio transceivers operate in a 
range of frequencies between 2 .4GHz and 2 .483 5 GHz; 
the range is divided into 79 channels, each lMHz wide. 
Every second, all the Bluetooth devices in a piconet 
change from one channel to another 1,600 times in 
synchronization, a process known as frequ ency hopping. 
The hopping sequence is calculated independently by 
each device in a piconet, but they all use the unique ID 
of the master as the basis for their calculations. This is 
what enables them to stay in sync. 

The State of Things 
Bluetooth on the Mac is in its infancy, much as USB 
was back in 1998, when Apple shipped the first iMac. 
As mentioned previously, all Bluetooth devices have a 
transceiver to communicate with others and transfer 
information back and forth. Unlike tl10se first iMacs 
with USB, no Macs have transceivers built into them
you need to add one if you want to take advantage of 
the benefits Bluetooth has to offer. 

Hardware Installing Bluetooth on your Mac is as easy 
as purchasing a $50 adapter manufactured for Apple by 
D-Link. It's a tiny hunk of black plastic about the size of 
a piece of Bawoka bubble gum, 'vi th a USB plug on one 
end and a green LED on the other. It plugs into any 

More Info: }_&: ,, l
www.apple.com/bluetooth, www.bluetooth.com 
For the latest on this new technology, check out Apple's Blue
tooth page and the Official Bluetooth Website. 

C)lj o o 
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Show All 

Serial Ports Palred 0evrces 

Bluetooth Device Name: g4 desktop 

The dtvtce nime l.s the ume as the Computer Name In Sha.rfng preferences. 

S Discoverable 

Thl5 will a.llow olhtr Bluttooth dev1 cts to find your computer. tf rh ls Is 
dlubled, other devicu will still be •bit to connect to your computer. 

El Requ ire Authentication 

This will require other Bluetooch devices to ~utht-ntic.ue themse:lvu before 

milking connections 10 your computer through Bluetooth. 


CJ Use Encryption 

This will encrypt •II d•t• sent over Bluttooth. 

S Show Blue1001h status In the menu bar 

(j Support Non-Conforming Phones 

available USB port. (At press time, Apple's Web site said Out of the Blue 
that this adapter was temporarily unavailable.) Apple's Bluetooth 

Software The preview software bundled with the software adds a 
adapter (currently version l.Op2) is also available for preference pane for 
download from Apple and is equally easy to install. OS sening up and con
X 10. l.4 or later is required-Apple will not be adding trolling your wire
Bluetooth support to OS 9. less connections. 

The software adds a preferences pane to OS X's Sys
tem Preferences application. This is where the bulk of 
your interaction with Bluetooth takes place, for now. 
From here, you can configure preferences, such as 
whether your Mac is discoverable, whether it requires 
a passkey to establish a connection, or whether it uses 
encryption. This is also where you can search for and 
pair with other Bluetooth-enabled devices. 

Included is an application called Bluetooth File 
Exchange-just drag a file onto its icon, and up pops a 
dialog box from which you can discover and select 
other Bluetooth-enabled Macs to send the file to. One 
very cool feature is that when the file arrives at its des
tination, tl1e recipient's Bluetooth software, if config
ured appropriately, automatically opens the required 
application, which displays the file. (Note 
that file transfer can be initiated 
only by the sender.) 

Products Although some 
companies view Bluetooth 
as a low-cost wireless 
extension to IP net
works (and some even 
sell stand-alone Blue
tooth hubs), Apple is 
not among them. In 
Apple's view, Bluetooth 
belongs in products such 
as mice, keyboards, PDAs, 
ink-jet printers, headsets, 
and digital cameras. And Blue
tooth-enabled cell phones are a 
great way to establish fully \vireless » 
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Join us for four intensive days as we explore the power of Apple's 

state-of-the-art operating system. We've got tutorials and sessions 
presented by "best of breed" Mac experts for everyone who wants 

to get the most out of Mac OS X- including Mac® gurus and 
enthusiasts, Unix'* hackers, and Java~ developers. 

Session Topics include: 

• Development frameworks : Carbon, Cocoa, Java 

Languages: C, Objective-(, Java, AppleScript, 

Perl, Python, Ruby 


• 	Servers, networking, and wireless 

• 	Web site creation with DAMP 
(Darwin/Apache/MySQL PHP, Perl, Python) 

• 	Terminal application, command line, and shell 

• 	 iApps including plug-ins, hacks, and scripts for 
iPhoto, iMovie, iTools 

• Must-have tools, optimizations, mods, hacks, and tweaks 

Featured Speakers: 

James Gosling -co-inventor of Java; VP and Fellow, 
Sun Microsystems 

James Duncan Davidson - software consultant and author; 
original author of Apache Tomcat and Apache Ant 

Jordan Hubbard- Co-founder of the FreeBSD project; 

Manager BSD Technologies, Apple 

Wilfredo Sanchez Vega - Developer, Darwin Operating System 

Adam Engst -TidBITS Publisher, XNSORG Chairman 

David Pogue -best selling author of Mac OS X: The Missing Manual 

Tim O'Reilly - Founder and CEO of O'Reilly & Associates, Inc. 
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Of all the wonders Bluetooth has to offer, one of the few things that Apple's 
Bluetooth technology preview lets you do is synchronize Palm OS devices with 
your Mac. If your PDA has aSecure Digital slot, you can get a taste of the 
future by synchronizing it with your Palm Desktop software and other conduit 
programs. However, the process is anything but plug-and-play. . · 

For starters, to take advantage of Bluetooth on the Mac, you'll need the 
$50 D-Link DWB-120M Bluetooth USB Adapter, for sale only by Apple (at 
press time, it was temporarily unavailable). Add the S129 Palm Bluetooth 
Card (8001881-7256, www.palm.com) in the Secure Digital slot of a Pal.m 
m125, m130, m500, m505, m515, or i705, and you've got all the hardware 
you need. 

Set Up Your Palm The Bluetooth Card comes with Mac software, but the 
installer itself isn't OS X native. You can run the installer in Classic mode, which 
places all of the installable items for the Palm in a folder at the root of what
ever drive ha.s' Classic installed on it, rather than in your Palm Desktop folder. 

Launch Palm Desktop, and select Install Files from the HotSync menu. ·· 
Instead of adding files one at a time, select the files in the Finder and drag 
them onto the Install dialog box. Althoughyou don't need to install every 
file-some work just with cell phones-there's no indication of which are 
actually required to sync. Because they take up so little rnemoJY, howev~r, yo4 
might as well install them all. · '' 

Synchronize and install your new software, and th.e Palm will display a dia
log box with a Reset button. Cli<;k on Reset and let the Palm restart, and 
your Palm is ready for the Bluetooth Card. If you haven't used this card slot 
before, know.t~at it's a push-py~.h model-pushing a card in locks it, push
ing it again-r'~leases a spring to remove it. Don't pull, or the mechanism will 
be ruined. R~move the dummy card that comes with your Palm, and insert 
the Bluetooth card-once the card is recognized, your Palm will play a tone 
(if you have sound enabled). 

Configure Your Mac Then you'll configure the Mac software. Under the 
Bluetooth System Preference's Settings tab, make sure that the Discoverable 
and Require Authentication options are both selected. 

, Click ~m the Serial Ports tab.The Bluetooth·PDA-Sync option should be selecteQ. 
If it isn't. click on New and select the Use With A Palm Handheld option. · 

Wrth this serial device created and enabled, you can select it in the HotSync 
Software Setup menu (HotSync: Setup, in the Palm Desktop application). Select tlie 
appropriate Bluetooth device from the list under the Connections tab. 

Configure Your Palm You must now instruct your Palm's HotSync soft
ware to talk to your Mac. Select the HotSync icon; then either use the menu 
icon to select Connection Setup or simply write S. 

Click on the New button and select PC from the Connect To Popup menu. In 
the Via menu, you should have Bluetooth as an option-select it. lben dick on 
Tap To Find (under Device). 

A Bluetqoth Discovery dialog box will appear, showing its search for local . 
machines.When it finds the Mac, the Palm displays the Discovery Results dia
log box, which lists local devices. Select your Mac from the list. The Mac soft
ware will prompt for apasskey to secure the connection between the Palm and 
itself. Enter ashort phrase or password. 

Th~ p.alm likewise now prompts you with the ~luetooth Security dialog box. 
Enter the i~entical passkey, and select Add To Trusted Device List-the two. · 
are now ~a ired, and you will not have to enter passwords for them again. 

The sy_nchronization should begin. If it doesn't, try deselecting and select· 
ing the Connection options in HotSync Software Setup and enabling and dis- • 
abling 1-fotSync. 

If you normally use a USB cradle, your HotSync speeds will be slightly 
slower using Bluetooth, but you'll notice a speed.improvement over the older 
serial.cradles. Either way, once you get it working, you'll never sync the same 
again.--Gl£NN FLEISHMAN 

dial-up connections to the Internet. Wireless network
ing, however, is AirPort's job. 

It should come as no surprise that many of the Blue
tooth products available today are phones and phone 
accessories-after all, Bluetooth originated at Ericsson, 
a cell-phone company. Bluetooth-enabled phones are 
just beginning to appear in the United States. But even 
though Apple's preview software supports them, not 
many cellular service providers have upgraded their 
networks to allow cell-data services, known as third 
generation wireless. Those that do offer cell data typi
cally charge by the minute or kilobyte, and they offer 
the service only in limited parts of major metropolitan 
areas. Phone accessories, such as wireless headsets and 
hands- free car kits, will work with these phones but 
won't yet work directly with tl1e Mac. 

Even the iPod is a candidate for a Bluetootl1 upgrade. 
Bluetooth headsets for use with Bluetooth-enabled 
phones are already on the market; with improvements 
in audio quality, they could conceivably be used with 
iPods as well. 

Bluetooth products in many other categories are PC
only right now-such as HP's $400 Bluetooth-enabled 
DeskJet 995c printer (888/999-4747, www.hp.com); 
3Com's $250 Bluetootl1 Printer Kit (800/638-3266, 
www.3com.com), for adapting printers so they support 

Bluetooth; and Bluetooth keyboards and mice-but 
expect all tliat to change. 

The Last Word 
Bluetooth's potential is enormous. Given tl1e interest in 

Bluetooth tl1at Apple is attempting to generate among 

developers, it's not unlikely that within a year or two, 

Macs will have built-in Bluetootl1 transceivers. 

And don't be surprised if the next major 

release of OS X, due late this summer, 

includes Bluetooth connectivity software. 


Early adopters can expect to struggle 
with using their Bluetooth phones to get 
online, and they'll suffer through the 
arcane serup process for wirelessly syn 
chronizing their Palms with their Macs 
(see "Bluetooth in tl1e Palm of Your Hand" 
for more details). But just as Ethernet, Air
Port, USB, and FireWire are taken for granted 
today, Bluetooth will be a narural part of the Mac's future 
landscape. And the changes it will bring to the way we 
interact with computers may well tum out to be as pro
found as the introduction of point-and-dick, in 1984. =:: 

HENRY BORTMAN writes about science and technology from his home in San Francisco, 

where he frequently trips over wires. 
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Adobe Photoshop 7 (800/833-6687, www.adobe.com) may 
not have as many significant changes as previous upgrades, 
but it'll still give you a lot to get accustomed to. Our guide will 
help you explore Photoshop's new features and take advan
tage of the program's improvements. For more on Photoshop 7, 
see "The Wait Is Over" (April 2002) and our review of the pro
gram (Reviews, elsewhere in this issue). 

Improve the New 
Photoshop's new fearures can boost 
your creativity and efficiency, 
but they're not perfect out of the 
box. Here's how to maximize 
their performance. 

Patch It Up The Patch tool can 
do wonders when retouching faces 
or getting rid of dust and scratches, 
but its results are often a little 
too dark. To remedy this, choose 
Edit: Fade and lower the tool's 
opacity setting. 

Heal It Thyself Though the Heal 
ing brush provides the Patch tool's 
smart blending, it samples texture in 
much the same way that version 6's 
Clone Stamp tool did. Getting a 
good sample texmre can be difficult 
if your sou rce image lacks a clean 
area with the proper type of texwre. 
In such cases, try selecting tl1e Pat
tern option in the Options bar- this 
applies a pattern's texture to fix flaws 
instead of using the texture within 
the source image. 

When the Healing brush can 't 
repair a problem area, you may 
have to replace the underlying 
image completely instead of blend
ing the patched information into 
it. Simply go to the Options bar 
and change tl1e brush's mode from 
Normal to Replace. 

Just Browsing The File Browser 
(File: Browse) lets you easily find 
and manage files. The first thing T 
do after opening the File Browser is 
hide my palettes by pressing the tab 
key. Then I use the following key 
commands to navigate through my 
hard drive: the up and down arrows 
to move between folders, the right 
arrow to open a folder, and the left 
arrow to close it. 

After clicking on a file name, you 
can move from file to file by press

ing tab to go forward and shift-tab 
to go backward. Click on the back
to-back arrows at the bottom of 
the dialog box to hide the three 
panes on the left of the dialog box. 

Sometimes the File Browser won't 
show a mounted CD. To make the 
CD visible, choose Refresh Desktop 
View from File Browser's side menu. 

Preset Time Saver The new Tool 
Presets feature (Window: Tool Pre
sets) lets you customize and save 
tool settings for your specific needs. 
I use Tool Presets in many ways: for 
example, to store my favorite set
tings for tl1e Crop tool (such as 3 by 
5 inches at 300 ppi), to include my 
foreground color with my brushes, 
and to make consistent interface 
elements using the shape tools (you 
can use Tool Presets to save a color 
and style). You can access the pre
sets via the Tool Presets palette or 
by clicking on the tool icon at the 
far left of the Options bar. 

Correct Color The new Auto 
Color feature attempts to automate 
color correction, but it tends to 
blow out the highlights on some 
photos. You can prevent that by 
fine-tuning its settings. Choose 
Image: Acljusa11ents: Levels, and 
dick on the Options button. Blown
out highlights happen when d ip val
ues are set too high . I recommend 
changing both clip va lues to 0.05 
percent. \Vhil e you're at it, choose 
Find Dark And Light Colors and 
select the Snap Neuo·al Midtones 
option. Finally, click on the high
light color and choose H :O, S:O, and 
B:96 so tl1e bright areas of your 
image don't become pure whi te. 

Make a Pattern If you've been 
creating patterns (for backgrounds 
or other purposes) the painstak
ingly manual way, version 7's Pat

tern Maker tool (i n the Filter 
menu) will seem promising. But 
after experimenting with Pattern 
Maker, I'm back to the manual 
method because Pattern Maker 
acids obvious seams when it tiles 
textures I've created. You can turn 
a photo into a pattern tl1at includes 
many of the photo's colors, but the 
pattern usually looks nothing like 
the original photo. 

If you're determined to use Pat
tern Maker when tiling, try 
increasing the Smoothness setting. 
If Pattern Maker chops up a 
photo's objects beyond recogni
tion , bring the Sample Detail 
setting up a bit. Or limit yourself 
to certa in kinds of images: I've 
found that Pattern Maker works 
best on images with a lot of sharp
edged detail. 

Brush Up When editing images with the Healing brush, you can 
sample texture from the source or from patterns. 

Brush Up on Brushes Photoshop's 
new Brushes palette lets you create 
everything from grass to a sponge 
effect in seconds. With more tl1an 
50 new options, using brushes 
effectively can be a challenge, but 
once you understand a few key 
terms- Jitte1; Minimum, and Con
trol-it becomes easier. 

In general, Jitter settings vary 
a brush's dynamic elements ran
domly; for example, Size Jitter 
varies the size of your brush while 
you paint. Minimum determines 
how small Photoshop can scale a 
brush; for instance, a Minimum 
setting of 30 percent lets the pro
gram use any amount between 30 
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Adobe didn't forget about Web designers when it created version 7. The following features shoulB 
improve your Web--graphics work. 

Hide Auto Slices When Iaeate complex Web graphics, Ifinish by slicin_g, them so Ican use 
more than one file format or add rollovers in lrnageReady. Photoshop's auto slices used to result in 
on-screen clutter (top image). To clean up the ch,itter, choose the Slice Selection tool and click on the 
Hide Auto Slices button in the Options bar. Only the slices you've made will appear (bottom). 

Sharp Antialiasing Web des1gn~s constantly strive to improve the display quality of small 
text. Antialiaslng is a potent ally, and in version 7we have a new choice-.S £,Ong, which provides 
results that are a little darker than Crisp's. 

Include Zero Margins Sliced Web graphics created in Photoshop or lmageReady have always 
been offset from the top and left of browser windows. In version 7iliere's a fix for this, but you 
have to ~lg deep to find it. Start by choosing File: Save Fer Web. Click on tf\e-Save button, ahoose 
Other frbm the Settings pop-up menu. and choose HTML from the pop-up menu near the top of 
the resulting dialog box. Select the Include Zero Margins On Body Tag option. 

and I 00 percent of the currently 
elected brush size. Control deter

mines when these changes happen. 
When Control is set to Off, Jit
ter controls when changes will 
happen. Other options in the Con
trol menu re late to pressure-sensi
tive graphics tablets. W ith those 
selected, Photoshop bases the vari
ations on how hard you press down 
with the pen (no Jitter setting 
is necessary) . 

Dual Brushes Another fe ature 
can radically transform the look of 
your brush: the Dual Brush option. 
It combines rwo brush tips so that 
the primary brush limits where the 
second brush can affect the image, 
effectively cropping it. C hoose 
your primary brush shape from 
the Brush Ti p Shape menu; then 

select the Dual Brush option and 
select a second brush. To control 
how the brushes interact, experi
ment with Dual Brush's Spacing 
and Mode settings. 

Brush Previews By defau lt, the 
Brushes palette shows you a small 
version of tl1e se lected brush, with 
a stroke preview to its right. I love 
this preview, bur a standard-size 
palette fits only eight brushes. 
If you select Small Thumbnail 
from the palette's side menu, 
almost 50 brushes are displayed in 
the same space. To get a stroke 
preview for a brush, just pause 
over its thumbnail until a yellow 
tool tip appears. 

Switch Brush Shortcuts Switching 
brushes in Photoshop 6.0. l is easy: 
press the enter key when any paint

ing tool is active, and the Brushes 
palette opens by your cursor. 
Before version 6.0.l, pressing enter 
activated the first option high
lighted in the Options bar. In ver
sion 7, Adobe has returned this key 
command to its roots. But you can 
sti ll get your brush presets to show 
up next to your cursor by holding 
down the control key and clicking 
your mouse button. 

Super Tweaks 
In addition to addi ng new features, 
Adobe has refined many of Photo
shop's existing tools. With a little 
help, you can make tl1e most of 
these updates. 

Blending Modes There are five 
new blending modes, and the 
Modes menu is now divided into 
six categories: Generic, Dnrken, 
Lighten, Cont:rnst, Compnrntive, and 
Limiting. Altl10ugh these divisions 
are a step in the right direction, the 
names' meanings aren't immedi
ate ly clear. 

In the Generic grouping, Nor
mal, Dissolve, and Behind are 
carryovers from version 6; Clear, 
which makes pixels transparent, is 
new. As their ca tegory name 
implies, the Darken modes darken 
colors. In this category, Adobe has 
added Linear Burn, which de li v
ers higher-contrast results than 
the familiar Multiply mode. A new 
Lighten mode is Linear Dodge, 
which produces higher contrasts 
than the Screen mode. 

The Contrast modes are a little 
more complex. When your blend 
color is lighter than 50 percent 
gray, the Contrast modes (including 
newcomers Vivid Light, Linear 
Gray, and Pin Light) lighten the 
image. When your blend color is 
darker than 50 percent gray, they 
darken the image. Vivid Light is a 
combination of the Color Dodge 
and Color Burn modes. Linear 
Light is a combination of Linear 
Dodge and Linear Burn. And Pin 
Light is a combination of Lighten 
and Darken modes. 

T he two new Comparative 
modes, Difference and Exclusion, 
help you line up layers: the on
screen blend results turn black 
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MASTER PHOTOSHOP 7 

when you match the active layer to 
an underlying one. 

T he Limiting modes apply a par
ticular quality of the active layer 
(color, saturation, and so on) to the 
underlying image. 

Editing Document Presets The 
Fi le: New dialog box now contains 
preset document sizes, but you 'll 
find on ly the mo s t-comm o n 
dimensions. To add your own pre
sets, open the New Doc Sizes.txt 
fil e (Photoshop: Presets) in a word 

Di Around e 


~-clicking on the Trash icon at the 
bottom of the Layers palene. 

Fill on the Move The Fill Opac
ity se tting is now at the top of the 
Layers palette . It lets you hide the 
contents of a layer while keep
ing any layer effects (such as bevel 
and emboss) at full streng th . In 
Photoshop 6, you had to double
click on a layer to find the F ill 
Opacity setting. 

Name Change In Photoshop 6, 
Adobe introduced Layer C lipping 

from the pop-up menu at the bot
tom of the image. 

Illustrator and Photoshop If you 
run OS X and copy and paste from 
lllustrator I 0 to Photoshop 7, 
you 're in fo r a surprise. In the pas t, 
when you copied an object from 
Illu strator, Photo s h o p asked 
whether it should paste the object 
as pixe ls, a path , o r a Shape layer. 
Illustrator 10 uses PDF as its 
clipboard format, which Photo
shop imports as PDF. To restore 

CustomCMYK 

Name: l~OP iCoaiei!); 2~ ()gt, Me9furo 

To get the full impact of this upgrade, you have to put on your miner's 
helmet and do some spelunking in Photoshop's crevices.The following tips 
may not be major breakthroughs, but they can make abig impact on your 
productivity over time. 
a If you're running OS X, change one setting right away. By default, 

Photoshop 7's ink-coverage setting for Custom CMYK is 400 percent, 

which is far too much for commercial printing (see right image). Instead, 

choose Photoshop: Color Settings, select Custom CMYK from the CMYK 

pop-up menu, and change Total Ink Limit to 300 percent. 


• 	 When you use the new Check Spelling command, don't click on the Add 
button unless you really mean it. Unlike Illustrator and lnDesign, Photo
shop 7gives you no way to remove aword from the user dictionary
even deleting your preferences file won't do it. Your only option is to 
remove all added words.To do so, go to the System Folder:Appl ication 

I Ink Options -------------, 

Ink Colors : ( SWOP (Coated) 

Dot Gain: Standard ~ [201" 

Separation Options---------~ 

Separation Type: Gray Ramp: 

Black Ink Limit: fiOOl" 
Total Ink Limit: [400l" 

UCA Amount: n % 

• A new link symbol in the Shape tools tracks the last layer style 
Support:Adobe: Spelling folder. Delete the file called •user.elm." you've used and can apply that style to additional shapes. 

• 	 You can organize multiple images on your screen by choosing Cascade • Changes you make to the Layer Style setting in the Options bar of 
or Tile from the Window: Documents menu. the Shape tool affecrthe ~urrently active layer. 

• 	 The File: Automate: Contact Sheet II command is agood choice for • Can't find the Extract and Liquify commands that used to be in the 
squeezing many images onto a single page. Image menu? Check the Filter menu. 

processo r, fo llow the directions 
contained there in , and then save 
the file in text-on ly forma t in the 
same location. 

Layers Adobe has made several 
changes to the way layers-and the 
Layers palette- work in Photo
shop. Because layers are such an 
integral pan of the program, these 
improvements should have an 
immediate effect on your ability to 
use Photoshop more efficiently. 

Delete Layers The new D elete 
Hidden Layers command (in either 
the Layers menu o r the side menu 
of the Layers palette) helps those of 
us who keep layers that don 't make 
it to the final composition. You can 
also now delete all the layers 
tl1at are linked togetller by choos
ing Layer: Delete Linked o r by 

Paths, which let you use tile Shape 
tools to hide parts ofa layer. T he fea
ture remains, but it's now known as 
Vector Mask. 

Relative Canvas Size If you've 
ever had to add, for example, 0.375 
inches to an image that was already 
4 .928 inches wide, you probab ly 
used a ca lculato r to add those 
numbers and then ente red tile 
sum in th e Canvas Size dialog 
box. Now you can trash that calcu
lator-tile new Relative option lets 
you enter the amount of space 
you'd like to add to your docu
ment's dimensions, instead of the 
tota l wid tll you desire. 

Dimension Display You can dis
play an image's dimensions at tile 
bottom of a document window by 
choosing D ocument Dimensions 

the pasting options, launch Illus
trator, go into your Files & Clip
board preferences, and activate the 
AICB option. 

The Last Word 
vVhen a core program such as 
Adobe Photoshop undergoes sig
nificant changes, m ere arc usually 
trade-offs: before you learn how to 

use improvements and enhance
ments, tlley can make a program 
seem awhvard and uncomfortable . 
But with mis guide (and a little 
practice), Photoshop 7 will soon be 
as cozy and fa miliar as your favorite 
pair of jeans. 0 

BEN WILLMORE is the founder of Digital Mastery, a train ing and consulting 

firm (www.digitalmastery.com). and the author of Adobe Photoshop 6.0 

Studio Techniques (Adobe Press. 2001 ). 
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iijkendlmifj BY ADAM C. ENGSTSECRETS 

Stop Spam! 
Poor Hormel. Not long ago, the term Spam referred exclusively to a pinkish 
potted meat. Now the word is also associated with unsolicited commercial 
e-mail-the most hated aspect of Internet use. Here's an idea of how severe 
the problem has become: I received about 2,900 pieces of spam in 1998 and 
about 5,900 in 2001, and I'm on track to receive more than 12,000 in 2002. 
Spam now makes up more than 15 percent of all my e-mail! 

Spam happens because e-mail technology doesn't 
prevent it, because our laws don't prevent it, and 
because the economics of the Internet don't prevent 
it. Realistically, you and I can't fix those problems, 
so here's some real-world advice on avoiding spam 

and, if you're already 
receiving it, handling it 
efficiently. (If you run a 
mail server, see "Server
Side Spam Stomping" 
for tips.) 

Run Silent, Run Deep 
Most people ask, "How 
the!@#$%! did they get 
my e-mail address?" The 
unfortunate answer is 
that using the Internet 
as intended-participat
ing in mailing lists or 
Usenet news, including 
your contact information 
on a Web page, and so 

on-guarantees that your address is out tl1ere, wait
ing to be discovered by a program that trawls for 
e-mail addresses . (For more on e-mail-address 
trawling, see www.private.org.il/harvest.html.) But 
there are ways to protect that address. 

Keep It Off Web Pages E-mail-address trawlers 
work by visiting a Web page, recording any e-mail 
addresses, and then fo llowing each link to other 
pages, where they repeat the process. Altl1ough 
many Web masters try to block iliese automated 
programs, it's impossible to stop them all, since they 
can masquerade as normal users. It's up to you to 
remove or conceal your address. 

On your own Web pages, you could simply delete 
your address to frustrate trawlers, but this would have 
the same effect on legitimate visitors. One solution 
is to write out your address in a sort of code-for· 

example, ace at the domain tidbits period com. For a 
more secure solution, use a graphics program to cre
ate a small GIF graphic iliat contains your e-mail 
address-most people can read it, but no trawler can. 
Either way, don't add a mailto link; trawlers can suck 
addresses directly out of HTML code. 

Ifyou want a clickable address, you can use Java
Script to conceal it from some (but not all) trawlers 
while still letting visitors click on it to send you mes
sages. Such a script breaks your address into obscure 
chunks that most trawlers won't recognize as parts of 
an e-mail address, and then reassembles it on-the-fly 
when someone clicks on the link. 

For simple JavaScript concealment, use Railhead 
Design's free SpamStopper (www.railheaddesign.com) 
to generate the HTML and JavaScript code auto
matically in both OS 9 and OS X. Or try Matterform 
Media's $19 Spam Vaccine Pro (5051747-1220, www 
.matterform.com), which creates more-obscure code 
and can batch-process an existing Web site. It, too, 
works in both OS 9 and OS X. 

Ifyou control your own Web and mail server, the 
most secure way for people to contact you from your 
site is via a Web form that uses a CGI, a small pro
gram on your server, to send you the fonn's content 
as an e-mail message. That way, no one ever sees 
your address. However, you must have server access, 
know how to install and configure the CGI, and 
make sure you don't reveal your address in the Web 
form's HTML code. 

Change Addresses Your Web page or online staff 
directory may be obvious places for spammers to 
grab your address, but iliey aren't the only places. 
Posting to a Usenet newsgroup, participating in a 
mailing list wiili a Web archive, registering a domain 
name-all iliese activities can reveal your address to 
spammers, often without your knowledge. 

Ifyou've used the Internet for long, it's too late to 
protect your existing e-mail address from exposure 
by iliese seemingly innocuous activities. The damage 
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is probably done. (But a good set of fi lters can help . 
We'll talk about that later.) 

Ifyou're totally fed up with the amount of spam 
you receive, one solution is to create a private e-mail 
address that you can keep spam-free, maintaining 
the old one for use in public situations. When you 
check e-mail every clay, you can be assured that 
important mail from fami ly, friends, and colleagues 
won't compete with pam for your attention. Think 
of it as the Internet equivalent of an un listed phone 
number. Your old address will sti ll receive spam, 
but you can increasingly ignore mail to that address 
unless it comes from a known source such as a mail 
ing list. Luckily, all decent e-mail programs let you 
check multiple e-mail addresses. 

\Nhy keep the old address at all ? Ifyou use the 
new one for anything other than personal e-mail, it 
will eventually leak out. And switching addresses for 
mailing lists and info rming your correspondents 
rakes time and effort. This approach gives you the 
privacy of a new e-mail address and the flexibility of 
a public address. 

Shop for an Address Resist the temptation to use a 
free e-mail service such as Yahoo or Hotmail. Both do 
some spam filtering for you at the server level, but it's 
haphazard at best, sometimes erroneously labeling 
mailing-list e-mail as spam and missing obvious spam. 
Also, you'll almost ce11ai11ly receive some unwanted 
mail because spammers use automation to guess com
mon addresses at large e-mai l services. For example, 
the address bill@exr1mple.com would be far more vul 
nerable than billg2athome@exm11ple.c0111 . Apple's free 
Mac.com e-mail service (www.itools.mac.com) seems 
to suffer from less spam than many others. 

A better option is an account with a conunercial 
e-mail service such as Pobox ($ 15 per year; www.pobox 
.com) or SpamCop ($30 per yea r; www.spamcop.net). 
Spammers don't target these services as much, and 
both can perform some automatic filtering. Pohox's 
service has been around longer than SpamCop's and 
offers significantly better information about how to 
use its services, but it can only forward mail received 
at your Pobox address to your existing account. You'd 
tl1en need to filter the mail that came via Pobox to its 
own mailbox, which would remain spam-free. 

SparnCop can both accept messages to your Spam
Cop address and pick up mail from your existing 
e-mail account. You can read tl1e mail via the Web 
or retrieve it via POP; the latter option lets you apply 
SpamCop's filters to mail at your public address as 
well. Reports from longtime users of both services 
indicate tl1at SpamCop's filters change frequently to 
keep up with new spamming techniques and are 
more successful than Pobox's. 

Pobox is better if all you want is an inexpensive 
new address; SpamCop wins if you want an add i
tiona l spam-fighting tool. 

Mail with Care Once you have your new priv:ite 
address, pay attention to how you use it. Give it only 

You haven't created a filter before? Don't Subjed-from a pop-up menu, but for 
worry-it's easy. Follow these simple steps, other header lines such as Received and 
and you'll be blocking spam in no time. Content·Type, which can be more useful in 

Get Started First, open the wi ndow identifyi ng spam, you must enter the header 
that your e-ma il program uses for fil ter name manually. That doesn't require extra 
creation. In Apple's Mail, look for the Rules steps in Eudora, in which you can type the 
pane in the Preferences dialog box. In header line. In Mail, though, you must 
Entourage and Outlook Express, choose choose Expert from the first Criteria pop-up 
Rules from theTools menu. Eudora users menu, and in Entourage and Outlook 
should choose Filters from theWindow Express, you must choose Specific Header 
menu.And if you use Mai lsmith, choose from the If pop-up menu. In Mailsmith, 
Mail Filters from the Window menu. you search the entire header with a custom 

grep pattern. 
Specify Your Search 

After telling youre-mail pro· 
gram where to search in a 
message, you must tell it how 
to search.All the programs 
offer a numberof choices such 
as Contains, Does Not Con
tain, Starts With, and so on. In 
most of my filters, Contains is 

Out with the Ads It's easy to create a simple filter (also all that's necessary. 

known as a rule). This Entourage rule will look for any Next, enter the text you 

e-mail that has a subject line starting with AD: or ADV: want the e-mail program to 

(short for advertisement rJ). It will label these messages search for in each message. 

as junk mail mso they're easy to ignore; you might also Here's where you enter the Iii· 

choose to send them to straight to your spam folder. ter suggestions outlined in the 


"Lay Your Nets" sedion of the 
No matter which e-mail program you main artide, or other filters that work better 

use, you'll see places to enter four pieces for the particular spam you get. 
of information: where to look in the mes Don't Can Your Spam The last step is 
sage, how to search, what to search for, to tell your e-mail program what to do if it 
and what to do if a match is found . finds the specified content in an incoming 

Pick Your Target When you're creating message.All the programs can either mark 
a newfilter, the first step is to define where the message or transfer it to another mail
in an incoming message the filter should box. The latter is the best way to go. If you 
search: the body of the message, the header de lete messages, you could end up trashing 
asa whole, or a specificheader line. mail youdon't want to lose. 

(Most e-mail programs 
6 0~0~---_lody -~·-~hide these other header lines '"'~ " !WAM: ~------~--.-..·----• 

j ...... c-.... i , ,_c.mnfill ;
in message windows.To dis  . ...,, •. 1nc....,."'"~~r 

Or • loOf . ... ~~ 
Or • . lodrr 

play them in Mail, seled 
• lr\ lutl c~.eShow All Headers from the 

Message menu; in Entourage 
and Outlook Express, seled 
Internet Headers from the 
View menu; and in Mail
smith, select Display Headers Cast a Wider Net Although spammers share similar 
from the Message menu. ideas, sometimes they express themselves in different 
Eudora users should instead ways. Entourage, Outlook Express, Eudora, and Mailsmith 
dick on the BlahBlahBlah (Mailsmith is shown here) let you enter multiple search 
button in the upper left area criteria to catch these variations on a theme. For example, 
of the message window.) this rule looks for common ways spammers say that they 

The e-mail programs let are compliant with a (nonexistent) spam law.The current 
you choose common search version of Apple's Mail limits you to one criterion, although 
locations-Body, To, From, the next version-due late this summer-won't. >> 
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SECRETS PRODUCTIVITY 

to people you know, to ensure that you' ll receive 
only legitimate mail at the private address. 

Put Spam in Its Place 
\i\lhether you use a new e-mail address or tough it 
out with your existing e-mail address, the only way 
to stay sane in a world filled with spam is by filtering 
your mail so that spam occupies as little of your time 
as possible. Filters, sometimes called rules or ncti<ms, 
are simple if-then tests that your e-mail program 
applies to every incoming message: for example, if 
the message subject contains the words Herbal Vin
gm, then mark it as spam. 

Most people who use filters for normal mail rely on 
them to separate mail by sender. \Vhen, for example, 
I receive a message from my running club's mailing 
list, my e-mnil program automatically moves it to my 
High Noon Athletic Club fo lder. With spam, though, 
that approach falls flat, since spammers try hard to 
disguise their messages. Filtering spam requires that 
you identify common patterns in your spam. 

Canned Spam Filters Microsoft Outlook Express 5 
and Entourage 2001 and X have built-in junk-mail 
filters that can identify some types of spam with little 
or no effort on your part, once you tum them on. 
The new version of Apple's Mail, due out late this 
summer, should offer a similar feature. 

Ifyou use another e-mail program and citl1cr 
don't want to create your own filters or are limited 
by your program's filtering capabilities, try Matter
form Media's clever $29 Spamfire Pro. Working in 
either OS 9 or OS X, it checks your e-mail, uses a 
set of frequently updated filters to try to pull out 
the spam, and then instructs your e-mai l program 
to pick up the rest of the messages. 

In my experience, however, these tools both miss 
obvious spam and incorrectly see legitimate mes
sages as spam. For instance, Entourage's junk-mail 
filter didn't notice my e-mail invitation from Karla, 
who has apparently appointed herself my Free Sex 
Planet hostess. Though these canned spam filters 
are better than nothing, this is one of those times 
when you don't send software to do a human 's job. 
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Keep Filters Fresh 
Although all e-mail pro

grams support filters, 
one nice feature of 

Eudora is that it tells 
you when each filter 

last activated and (via a 
little dinosaur icon D l 
letsyou know when a 
filter hasn't run in the 

last 30 days. 

Lay Your Nets 
All filters can treat legitimate mail as spam, but when 
you've created your own filter, you'll have a better 
idea of what to change to prevent that from happen
ing. Ifyou've never worked with filters in your e-mail 
program, see the sidebar "E-mai l Filters 101" before 
reading the following suggestions. These spam filters 
fa ll into four basic groups: header filters, language fil
ters, content filters, and egregious-offender filters. 

Header Filters E-mail message headers serve much 
the same purpose as addresses on envelopes. They 
show the sender and recipient, along with the mes
sage's path through the Internet. Since spam usually 
obscures or even fo rges header information, you can 
often identify spam by the way it tries to disgu ise 
itself. Header filters I've successfully used include 
the fo llowing elements. 

If the header doesn't contain your e-mail address 
in the To or CC lines, that means someone has blind 
carbon copied (BCC'd) the message to you. That's 
often a good indicator you've just received spam, 
but it's never a guarantee-I receive plenty of legiti 
mate BCC'd mail. 

If you@, friend@, or Undisclosed .Recipients@ is in 
tlle To line, you're dealing with the e-mail equivalent 
of postal mail sent to "Occupant." 

Messages in which the From line contains "" (a 
pair of straight quotation marks, generally followed 
by an e-mail address), are eitl1er spam or the prod
ucts of an improperly configured e-mail program. 

Many spammers forge the From line so it appem-s 
tl1at the message came from an account with one of 
the large e-mail services, such as AOL, Yahoo, Hot
mail , Juno, and MSN. However, spammers who 
fo rge these addresses don't usually use the same 
services to send the spam. Try searching for mes
sages in which the From line contains aol.com, for 
instance, but the Received headers tl1at trace the 
path of the message through the Internet do not 
contain aol.com. This filter isn't perfect-it may, for 
instance, also catch messages from people who send 
mail from a work account but set the return address 
as their personal Hotmail account. 

language Filters Over the last few months, we've 
seen an explosion of spam in languages other than 
English. Ifyou can't even identify which language a 
message uses, you would do well to filter it out. 
Luckily, tl1ese messages generally identify the char
acter set they use, so that people with the appropri
ate software and language ski lls can read iliem, and 
that's how we can catch them. 

Successful language filters must look for the char
acter-set markers in the Content-Type header 1md in 
tl1c body of the message, because some of this spam 
doesn't have a standard Content-Type header but 
does carry tl1e appropriate character-set information 
in the HTML-formatted body of the message. 

For messages in Chinese, look for gb2312 and 
bigs. For Japanese, look for iso-2022-jp. For Korean, 
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look for euc-kr and ks_c_5601-1987. For Turkish, 
fi lter on iso-8859-9. Those character sets show up 
most frequently in my spam; if you're seeing other 
character sets, add them to your fi lters. 

Content Filters Since spam generally revolves 
around the same topics and uses the same methods 
to pretend it's legitimate, certain bits of text form 
common patterns. 

In the Subject line, it's safe to assume that any 
message that starts with AD: or ADV: (meaning 
fldvertisement) is a piece of spam. Searching for SSS 
or ?subject=remove in message bodies uncovers a 
lot of spam but may also catch legitimate mail. 
(The subject=remove bit is generally part of a 
mailto URL purporting to let people unsubscribe.) 

Also, since spammers inherently aren't trustwor
thy, you can often identify spam by its claims about 
the legitimacy of its message. In message bodies, 
look for the phrase not MLM (meaning "not multi
level marketing," as in a pyramid scheme). Also com
mon are one t ime mail ing and one-time mailing. 
Other te ll ta le signs are the words S.1618 or s. 1618 in 
the message body, or in compliance of, in compliance 
with, and in full compl iance wit h. These refer to a 
spam-related bill (S.1618) that went before the U.S. 
Senate and didn't pass. Spammers love to say that 
they're compliant with its provisions in an attempt 
to pretend they're for rea l. 

Egregious Offenders Although I don't genera lly 
recommend creating filters for a specific spam 
message you're receiving, doing so can work well 
on occasion. For instance, I'm on a spam List that 
claims I receive mailings because I'm a "Miss Cleo" 
member. (Even worse, the psychic Miss C leo thinks 
my name is Cheryl.) Need less to say, Miss Cleo is 
now in my spam filters, and that filter has spared 
me from 115 unwanted psychic messages. 

Use Filter Finesse 
\Nhether you use the built-in tools in your e-mai l 
software or build filters on your own, you'll need 
to figure out what to do with potential spam. Legit
imate mail that looks like spam in some unexpected 
way can fool even the best filte rs. Therefore, it's 
importa nt that your fi lters not de lete messages out
right. Instead, they should eitl1er mark them or 
transfer them to a separate mailbox. That way, you 
can scan the marked messages occasionally to see 
if any are legitimate. 

Also think about what you' ll do with spam your 
fi lters miss. I recommend moving it to a separate 
mai lbox and examining it every so often to see if 
you can discover new patterns to improve your fil
ters. Unfortunately, dealing with spam is an ongo
ing task, since spammers constantly change their 
tools and tactics in an effort to sneak their mes
sages through. 

Finally, you shou ld pay attention to the order of 
your filters for faster and more accurate filtering. 

If you run your own e-mail server, you 
have a few more options-and more 
responsibility-when it comes to helping 
your users avoid spam. 

Turn Off Relaying The most impor
tant thing you can do is turn off relaying 
{if your server didn't come with it turned 
off). Relaying is the act of accepting and 
passing on mail from anyone on the Inter
net, even when that mail isn't for that 
server's users. Spammers regularly exploit 
e-mail servers set to do this-<:alled "open 
relays"-to avoid the costs of running a 
server and to conceal the spam's origin. 

Unfortunately, turning off re laying can 
make it harder for legitimate users to send 
e-mail. The preferred solution, supported by 
most current e-mail servers and programs, 
is SMTP Authentication, which requires that 
an e-mail program log in before sending 
messages. Refer to the documentation for 
your server and e-mail programs if you 
need help with SMTP Authentication. 

Use Server-Side Filters Many e·mail 
servers can use aset of if-then rules to filter 
incoming e-mail, just as individuals' e-mai l 
filters do.The main advantage of this is that 
the filtering can work for eveiyone who has 
an account on that server. thus reducing the 
spam's impact on user time, disk space, and 
network bandwidth. Users never see the 
spam, and in many cases, the server simply 
refuses to accept it. Unfortunately, this 
approach cuts both ways-if a server-side 
filter rejects legitimate mail, you may never 
find out. Be especially careful with server
side filters, or you may hear from irate users 
wondering where their mail has gone. 

One filter type that's possible only on 
servers is aDNS-based blacklist.This checks 
all incoming connections against a list of 

servers known to send spam and rejects 
connections from these known offenders. 
The best-known source of such lists is the 
nonprofit Mail Abuse Prevention System, or 
MAPS (www.mail-abuse.org). For acollec
tion of other DNS blacklists (and prebuilt fil
ters you can use with Eudora Internet Mail 
Server. one of the most popular e-mail serv
ers for OS 9), see the Eudora Internet Mail 
Server page at www.moensted.dk/eims/. 
/ls with any other filter, it's possible that a 
DNS-based blacklist filter could reject legiti· 
mate mail, although the better-known 
blacklists, such as those run by MAPS, are 
generally considered quite safe. 

Two useful tools for Mac administrators 
using Eudora Internet Mail Server are 
Robert Woodhead's helper application 
TOLD (www.madoverlord.com/projects/ 
told.I) and MCF Software's $75 SimpleText 
Filter (8451735-0210, www.mdsoftware 
.com).TOLD matches incoming messages 
against asophisticated set of filters, deter
mines aspam score for each message, and 
puts that score in acustom header line. 
Users can then look for specific spam scores 
when creating filters in their e-mail pro
grams.TOLD can automatically update its 
filters over the Internet, and administrators 
can add their own filters. SimpleText Filter, 
on the other hand, lets Eudora Internet Mail 
Server reject mail based on text found in 
messages; it works essentially like the filter
ing in most e-mail programs. 

I have one last piece of advice: Keep 
your users informed about the server-side 
filters you use. They'l l know you're work
ing to protect them from spam, and they'll 
have abetter idea of what might have 
gone wrong if expected e-mail doesn't 
show up in their in-boxes. 

In genera l, you shou ld put your specific fi lters for 
mailing lists up front, and your spam filters should 
follow. That way, the spam filters won't have to 
look at most of your legitimate mail-making mis
takes less likely and speeding up the filtering pro
cess every time you check e-mail. 

Spam annoys just about everyone, but if you 
expend a little bit of effort and set up the appro
priate e-mail accounts and filters, you can reduce 
the amount of time you spend dealing with tl1cse 
unwanted messages. I.] 

Contributing Editor ADAM C. ENGST is the publisher of TidBits, the president of Info· Mac, and the 

author of numerous books, including the just-released iPhoto for Mac OS X: Visual QuickStart Guide 

(Peachpit Press, 2002). 
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BY JEFFREY ZELDMANSECRETS 

Design Accessible Sites 
Few laws have caused as much confusion among Web designers as Section 
508 of the Workforce Investment Act. It requires certain Web sites to accom
modate people with disabilities ranging from blindness to limited mobility, 
and it spells out what accessible means. (Hint: Adding alt attributes to image 
tags is not enough.) Faced with this task, some designers may conclude that 
accessible designs must be unattractive, "low-end" designs. This isn't so. 

•
••
•
•
••
•
•
•
•• 

Images, table layouts, style sheets, JavaScript, and 
other staples of contemporary Web design are per
fectly compatible with Section 508; they simply 
require a little extra care. In this article, I'll examine 
some of what Section 508 compliance entails and 
explore how you can use online tools and your judg
ment to make your Web site compliant. 

Law and Order 
Section 508 directly affects federal departments 
and agencies, as well as Web designers who work 

with them. (For its other 
effects, see "Macs witl1
out Limits," Secrets, May 
2002.) T he law also 
applies to government
funded projects and to 
states that choose to 
adopt it. (You can check 
your state's status at www 
.resna.org/taproject/ 
policy/initia tives/5 08/ 
508Stateactions.han.) 

In a nutshell, Section 
508 requires that these 
Web sites offer equnl 
or equivalent access to 
everyone, including 
people who have visual 

or hearing impairments, physical disabilities, and 
photosensitive epilepsy. 

The challenges tl1ese Web users face may surprise 
you. For example, small, nonresizable text can pre
vent some people from reading content; minuscule 
navigation buttons can thwart others. The law 
explains common accessibility problems and sug
gests-but does not dictate-solutions. 

Section 508 doesn't forbid the use of Cascading 
Style Sheets (CSS), JavaScript, images, or table lay
outs. or does it prevent you from incorporating 

rich media such as Flash and Quick Time, as long as 

you follow certain guidelines (see "Play Well with 

Omers"). Naturally, most sites will look spiffier in 

new browsers. That's no problem under the law, as 

Web users can download browser upgrades for free . 


Tools of the Trade 

Ifyou u ea visual editor to creare Web pages, several 

tools and plug-ins can simplify tl1e compliance process. 

For example, the free SSB lnSight LE for Adobe 

GoLive (www.adobe.com/products/golive/ssb.honl) 

automatically identifies accessibility violations. 


UsableNet's $249 Lift for Macromedia Dream
weaver 4 (www.usablenet.com/lift_dw/lift_dw.htJnl) 
offers numerous features. Many of its capabi lities 
have been incorporated into Dreamweaver MX, 
including a built-in Section 508 validator, a Section 
508 reference guide, and tools for adding accessibil
ity features to images, tables, and frames. 

Whether you use these products or code by hand, 
visit Bobby Worldwide (www.cast.org/bobby/). At 
the click of a button, Bobby can test any page for 
basic compliance, mough some nuances require 
judgnlent and analysis. 

Section 508 relies on a mnm111l checklist to assure 
compliance. Unlike the W3C HTML and CSS val
idators, Bobby's 508 validator cannot provide you 
with an unconditionally clean bill of health or a list 
of mistakes to be fixed. Instead , you must interpret 
Bobby's output. That's where things get tricky. 

Building and Testing 
We don't have me space to describe every situation 
you may encounter, but iliis example will show how to 
understand and apply me checklists Bobby generates. 

Recently, I submitted my site (www.zeldman.com) 
to Bobby, and I got back a mixed message. Bobby 
blessed my site as 508 compliant, but approval was 
contingent on my interpretation of a checklist. To 
transform Bobby's Section 508 User Checks inro 
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action items, I had to read each carefully, consult the 
li nked text that explained it, and make lecisions. 

Tab, You're It Bobby's first User Check said, "Con
sider specifying a logical tab order amo ng form con
trols, links, and ol jects." T he tabindex attribute 
specifi es the tabbing navigation order among form 
controls. If you don't create a logica l tab order, users 
who rely on tabbing (instead of a mouse) wi ll tab 
from link to Link in the order that li nks appea r in 
your XHTML source. This may nor be the mo ruse 
ful way to guide them through your site. 

After thinking about which lin ks I'd want to cli ck 
through and in what order I'd click through them, I 
arrived at the foUowing tab-order mapping: 

Tab I snaps visitors to the main page header, so 
they can reload the page if they want to and get a 
firmer grasp of the page's contents. 

Tab 2 takes visitors to a button th:ir lets them 
choo e the defau lt type size and sryle sheer. 

Tab 3 shi fts to a button that lets visitors choose a 
more legible font size. 

Tab 4 brings the Search fi eld into focus. 
Tab 5 moves to the Search button itself. 
Tab 6 goes to the Previous Reports button ar the 

bottom of the page, so visitor can navigate to older 
pages in reverse chronological order. 

Tab 7 goes to a Top Of The Page button that 
saves visitors the trouble of scrollin g. 

After those seven steps, normal tabbi ng resume . 
Changing the tab order was easy. I mere ly assigned 

a tabindex value r any item I wished to prioritize. 
For [nsrance, here is a simplified version of the 
XHTM.L fo r my defaul t font-size button before 
ret oling for Section 508 compliance: 

<form action="send"> 
<input type="button " /> 
</form> 
Here is the same button after retooling for Section 

508 (the changed clement is in ita li c) : 
<form action="send"> 
<input type=" button" tabindex="2" I> 
</form> 
T he next item in the sequence was marked 

tabindex="3" , the one after that was tabindex="4" , 
and so on. Q uantum physics, it's not. 

I also might have placed basic HTML links at the 
very top of my page, a technique referred to as "skip 
navigation ." (To see it in action , visit http://docmorph 
.n lm .n ih .gov/docmorph/.) Starting your page with 
raw hypertext links ca n simplify \iVel navigation fo r 
users of wireless devices, as well as for those with cer
ta in disabil ities. Bur such a technique profoundly 
im pacts visual layout, and its nor fo r e\·ery ite. 

Most Section 508- rel ated chores arc equally easy 
to conceptuali ze and code. Typical tasks Bobby may 
suggest arc creating keyboard shorrcut5 fo r form ele
ments, and testing to see if a page is readable and 
usa bl e with sryle sheers turned off. 

The following guidelines offer ways to bring commonly used Web-page elements into 

Section 508 compliance. For more on the ins and outs of compliance, visit the World 

Wide Web Consortium's Web Accessibility Initiative site (www.w3.org/WAl/GU). 


Image Use the alt attribute of the <img> tag to describe the purpose of each 

image. For meaningless images, such as spacer GIFs, use alt=" ". 


Quicklime For video, use a captioning tool or a Web standard such as SMI L(www 
.w3.org/AudioVideo/) to provide descriptive text and captions equivalent to audio tracks. 
(See www.alistapart.com/stories/smil/ for mo re on SM IL. ) 

Flash Macromedia Flash provides limited accessibility options, such as the ability to 
create audio tracks describing navigational buttons. Use these options and provide HTML 
alternatives. Flash MX has greatly improved accessibility features, including screen-reader 
compatibility. though most of these enhancements work only in Windows. 

Screen read2rs, sometimes referred to as "voice browsers" or "text readers," are 

browsers that read Web text aloud .At press time, only Windows-Eyes. by GW Micro 

(www.gwmicro.com/press/flash .htm), can take advantage of this accessibility improve

ment in Flash MX. 


Color If you use color to denote information (such as cl ickability). reinforce it with other 
methods (for instance, use boldface type for links). Avoid referring to color in your text: "See 
the Yellow Box for More" means nothing to someone who can't see (or can't see color). 

CSS Test your pages with and without style sheets to be certain theyare readable 

either way. Don't worry about changes to grap hic design with styles turned off, unless 

those changes render the site unusable. 


Rollovers Code to ensure that links wo rk even when JavaScript is turned off. Test by 
turning off JavaScript in your browser. 

Forms Test forms in Lynx (http://netword.macworld.com/lynx/) or Jaws (www.free 

domscientific.com/fs_downloads/jaws.asp). You'll need ConnectixVirtual PC (or a real 

PC) to run Jaws. 


Image Maps If you must use image maps, use client-side image maps and provide 

redundant text links. Avoid old-fashioned. server-side image maps. 


Tables Identify table headers <th> and use the name or id attributes to associate 
data cells and header cells for tables that have two or more logical levels of row and col 
umn headers. In an XHTML table listing employees, a typical table header might be Name, 
and <td> table cells associa ted with it might include John Smith, Mary Jones, and so on. 

Agraphical browsershows the connection between Name and the column of names 

directly below it, but those who use screen readers require additional help. Source code 

at www.w3.org/wai/wcag-curric/sam45-0.htm shows how the id attribute clarifies the 

connection between headers and the table cells. 


Frames and Applets Don't use frames, applets, or flashing or bli nking elements. 

One Page, Two Designs 
After a Section 508 face-lift, my Web page looks the 
same as it nlw:iys has. But in a sense, the page now has 
two user interfaces: one is fo r graphical-browser users 
who use a mouse to naviga te; the other is fo r those 
who tab in graphical or nongraphical browsers. T he 
two designs coexist peacefu ll y, requiring no specia l, 
"accessible" page versions and creating no change to 
the design most visitors see. 

Even if your site, like mine, is not lega lly required 
to comply \\~ th Section 50 , implementing rech
n.iques such as these can make it accessible ro greater 
num bers of potential visitors, deepen your under
standing of design , and increa c your professional 
val ue as a Web designer. 

JEFFREY ZELDMAN (www.zeldman.com) is the author of Taking Your Talent to the Web: A Guide for the 

Transitioning Designer (New Riders, 2001) and thecreative diredor of A List Apart (www.alistapart.com). 
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SANDEE COHEN, AMY CONGER, 

AND BRUCE FRASERSECRETS 

Fast-Track Tips 
Sometimes one small piece of advice can make all the difference in your 
work. As a print professional, you use certain applications daily, but you 
probably don't know everything about them. To fill those knowledge gaps, 
we offer a heaping handful of tips on using programs familiar to many 
print publishers: QuarkXPress (800/676-4575, www.quark.com), Adobe 
Photoshop and lnDesign (800/833-6687, www.adobe.com), and Macro
media FreeHand (800/457-1774, www.macromedia.com). 

Copy XPress Paragraph Formats 
Want to copy paragraph formats (such as tabs, 
indents, rules, and styles) from one paragraph to 

another in the same XPress document? Use this 
shortcut: click on the paragraph you want to copy 
to, and then shift-option-click on the paragraph you 
want to copy from.-AMY CONGER 

Right-Align XPress Tabs 
You can make a right-aligned tab without dealing 
with XPress's Tabs dialog box. When you press 
option-tab, the program will insert a tab that auto

matically right-aligns 
the text following it on 
that line. Unlike a right 
tab, an option tab adapts 
when you change the 
right-side indent, the 
size of the column, or 
the width of the text 
box.-AMY CONGER 

Get Better XPress 
Previews 
To improve the way 
XPress displays I-bit 
(black-and-white) pic
tures, hold down the 
option key when import
ing one. This changes 

the preview of the image to gray scale and lets you 
use gray-scale editing features such as contrast and 
screening on it.-SANDEE COHEN 

Use Your Discretion in XPress 
Ragged-right columns of te.xt in XPress look better 
when lines end at around the same spot. To get an 
even rag, you may have to break a word at a place 
where XPress hasn't automatically done so. Don't 

be tempted to simply stick a regular hyphen (-) into 
the word-if text reflows and that word ends up in 
the middle of a line, you' ll have a misplaced hyphen. 
To hyphenate the smart way, press ~-hyphen, which 
creates a discretionary hyphen. This character shows 
up only when it's needed at the end of a line; other
wise, it disappears. 

To prevent a word from breaking, place the cursor 
in front of the word and press ~-hyphen-the word 
will stay unbroken on one line.-AMY CONGER 

Control lnDesign Smart Quotes 
You set InDesign to convert straight quotation 
marks(") into proper (curly) quotation marks(" 
and ") by turning on the Typographer's Quotes 
setting in the Preferences: Text dialog box. Ifyou 
want a straight quotation mark (or apostrophe), 
you can quickly turn off this preference: press :!€
option-shift-", and then type the quotation mark 
or apostrophe. Restore the preference by pressing 
~-option-shift-" again. 

InDesign can't convert these characters if the 
Language setting in the Character palette is set to 

No Language. This seeming limitation can be an 
advantage. For instance, when you type instructions 
for HTML or scripting languages, you want straight 
quotation marks around the commands. Create a 
Character style that consists only of the change to 
the Language setting, and you can apply it to text 
as needed.-SANDEE COHEN 

Transform Two Ways in lnDesign 
You can use InDesign's Transform palette to resize 
objects. Ifyou enter a new size for either the height or 
width, you may want to resize the object propottion
ally. To do so, enter an amount in either the Height or 
the Width field . Then hold down the :!€ key as you 
press return. Both the height and width of the object 
will be resized proportionally. Similarly, you can enter 
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just one value for scaling either the height or width 
and then press :tt:-retum. The object will be resized 
proportionaUy.-SANDEE COHEN 

Mix It Up in FreeHand 
In Macromedia FreeHand 10, you can mix colors 
in the Color Mixer and then click on the Add To 
Swatches button to add the colors to the Swatches 
palette. When you click on the button, Freel-land 
gives you a dialog box where you can change the 
default color name (which is based on the color val
ues) and define the color as Process or Spot. You can 
bypass this interim dialog box by holding down the 
:tt: key as you click on the button. The color will be 
added using the default name and whatever defini
tion was chosen previously. Hold down the :It: key 
again when you click on the Add To Swatches but
ton in the Tints panel.-SANDEE COHEN 

View FreeHand's Strokes and Fills 
FreeHand I 0 provides custom and PostScript fills and 
strokes, as well as textured fills, that are based on spe
cialized code. Usually these fills are visible only when 
you print the document. But if you place a F reeHand 
EPS file in Adobe lnDesign, you can see an on-screen 
representation of the fiU by using the View: High 
Quality Display setting.-SANDEE COHEN 

Edit Digita l Images in Photoshop 
Whether they come from a scanner or a digital cam
era, most digital images need to be edited in three 
ways: you must optimize the dynamic range, correct 
the color balance, and optimize the contrast. You 
can quickly do all three using the Levels and Curves 
tools in Photoshop. 

Optimize Dynamic Range Scanners and cameras 
can capture a much wider dynamic range than any 
one printer can reproduce. To get the best possible 
print, make sure your images use the whole dynamic 
range of your output. To do so, open Photoshop's 
Levels palette (Image: Adjustments) and move the 
black and white input sliders in to the start of the 
"hill " where the data appears. You can also hold 
clown the option key to see what part of the dynamic 
range, if any, is clipped as you move the sliders. 

Correct Color Balance Most unedited images have a 
color cast-they appear too red, too blue, or (like the 
left-hand image in "Green around the Gills"), too 
green. The easiest way to fix color-balance problems 
is to find something in the image that you know 
should be close to a neutral gray, and then use curves 
to make the R, G, and B values for that point equal. 
Do that, and the rest of the color wi ll fall into place. 

To begin correcting the color balance, open the 

click to place a point on each of the individual chan
nel curves. 

For this image, the original values in the Info 
panel were R: 147, G: 189, and B: 195. I left the G 
channel alone, as it has the middle value, and bal
anced the Rand B channels to the G value. I pressed 
:tt: -1 (one) to switch to the R channel, pressed the tab 
key twice to select the output field, and entered 189 
(the target value I obtained from the G channel). 
Then I pressed :tt:-3 to switch to the B channel, 
pressed tab twice to highlight the output fie ld, and 
again entered the target value of 189. The "after" 
values in the Info palette read R: 189, G : 189, and B: 
189, indicating a neutral gray. As you can see in the 
right-hand image in "Green around the Gills," the 
color cast largely disappeared. 

On some images, you may need to choose more 
than one point to correct, but you rarely need more 
than three: one in the midtones, one in the quarter 
tones, and one in the tlu·ee-quarter tones. 

Optimize Contrast To make a subject snap, you 
usually need to add contrast by making an S-shaped 
curve in the Curves' composite RGB channel. Press 
:it:- - (tilde) to switch to the composite channel, :tt:
click in the image on a bright area that you want to 
emphasize, and :tt:-click again on a dark area. This 
places two control points on the composite cutve. 
Move tl1e point for the bright area upward and to the 
left, and the point for the dark area down and to the 
right, until the contrast looks right. You can select 
different points on the curve by pressing control-tab 
to move from one to tl1e next, and use the arrow keys 
to move the selected point up, down, left, and right. 
Witl1 a little practice, you can do this in much less 
time than it takes to explain.- BRUCE FRASER 

Green around the 
Gills A few basic 
Photoshop techniques 
take this image from 
overly green (left) to a 
good likeness (right). 

Curves palette (Image: Adjustment), and then move SANDEE COHEN is the author of the lnDesign Visual Quickstart Guide and FreeHand Visual Quickstart 

the cursor to an area that should be neutral gray. (In Guide (Peachpit Press, 2001 and 2002).AMY CONGER is agraphics Instructor at City College of San 

this case, I chose the water. Other likely candidates Francisco. Her fonts can be found at www.abecedarienne.com. Contributing Editor BRUCE FRASER 

are clouds, gray stone, and shadows.) Next, :tt:-shift is a self-confessed color geek and a coauthor of Real World Photoshop 6 (Peachpit Press, 2001 ). 
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•e~•·· BY CHRISTOPHER BREENSECRETS 

Seeing Is Believing 
In this month's Mac 911, the "eyes" have it. The column begins with all things 
visual-from driving multiple monitors, to capturing pictures from a DVD, to 
adding material to a DVD, to making an LCD display shine. Then we explore a 
few less-visual topics, including speed-testing Web browsers, revealing what's 
on your Mac's mind, and examining Sherlock indexing in Mac OS X. 

Double Your Pleasure 
My Power Mac G4 display card can drive either a flat-screen 
or a CRT monitor. Is there OS X-compatible software that 
will let me drive both monitors simultaneously, or does that 
require a special video card? 
John Garrison, Orinda, California 

The ability to drive two displays is determined by 
hardware rather than software. To run both dis
plays, you must pony up for either a separate dis
play card or a replacement graphics card that 

supports simultaneous 
display on two monitors. 

Most new graphics 
cards support two mon
itors. ATI Technology's 
entry-level offering, 
the $129 Radeon iOOO 
Mac Edition (905/882
2600, www.ati tech.com), 
sports DVI and VGA 
connectors, as well as an 
S-Video connector for 
sending video output to 
a Tv, but it doesn't sup
port Apple's proprietary 
Apple Desktop Connec
to r. It can display video 
on two monitors at the 

same time, either mirrored or in extended video 
mode (which divides the viewing area between the 
two monitors). 

The Radeon 7000 is a capable card, but if you're 
a hard-core gamer or a graphics professional who 
needs more oomph from a graphics card, you may 
want to opt instead for ATl's $299 Radeon 8500 Mac 
Edition. This AGP-based card (compatible with 
both 2x and 4x AGP slots) also carries DVI, VGA, 
and S-Video ports. 

If you're a bargain hunter, check eBay for the orig
inal ATI Radeon Mac Edition card. Although ATI 

continues to sell this card for $179, you should be 
able to get a used one for a lot less. 

Color Bind 
My new Titanium PowerBook G4 has a tiny red spot in its 
display that won't change colors, no matter which program 
I'm running. What can I do? 
Molly Cruz, San Diego, California 

Take up massage . Wait-before you dash out for a 
ga llon of almond oil and a case of frangipani-scented 
candles, allow me to explain. 

Your PowerBook is suffering from a stuck pixel
meaning that the light-emitting element responsible 
for changing that pixel 's color is jammed or broken. 
LCDs commonly have a few stuck and dead pixels. 
To create nothing but pixel-perfect displays would 
be too costly for manufacturers, and a few of these 
faul ty elements are therefore considered acceptable. 

That doesn't prevent tllem from being annoying, 
though-particularly on a Power Book tllat set you 
back the equivalent of half a San Francisco mortgage 
payment. You might be able to coax this pixel back 
to life by gently pressing and massaging the screen 
directly over the pixel (you may have to add a li ttle 
pressure from the back as well). This technique isn't 
guaranteed to revive the pixel, but it's wortl1 a shot. 

Frame Game 
How can I capture screen shots of a DVD video that's playing 
on my Mac? 
Sam Inglis, Springfield, Massachusetts 

If you have a Mac that's running OS X 10. J or later 
and that has an Nvidia graphics chip set, you can 
capture screen shots fro m a DVD with Ambrosia 
Software's Snapz Pro X version 1.0.1 or l:iter (www 
.ambrosiasw.com).Just sta rt playing the DVD on 
your Mac, pause playback at the point where you 
want to capture an image, invoke Snapz Pro X, and 
use the Selection tool to capture the screen. 
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With the $49 version of Snapz Pro X, you can mentioned column and try to 
create QuickTime movies of the material playing convert it, or contact the per
from a DVD. Note that Snapz Pro can't capture son who created the movie and 
the DVD's sound , and the resulting QuickTime ask him or her to create a Mac
movie wi ll stutter badly unless you reduce DVD friendly version. When you 
Player's screen size by at least half before capture. have that Mac-friendly file, 

A host of other tools can extract files directly just import it into iDVD or 
from DVDs instead of capturing their output (these DVD Studio Pro and burn like 
applications require only a graphics card that sup there's no tomorrow. 
ports DVD playback) . The film industry would like 
you (a nd members of the U.S. Senate) to beli eve Browser Battle 
that employing tools such as Yet Another DVD I hear a lot of arguments about 
Extracto r, or YADE (www.opuscc.com/download/ the benefits of one Web browser 
FTP/yade.sit), and Fair Use (http://homepage.mac over another. I care only that my browser runs as quickly as 
.com/fairuse)-free tools that you can use to extract possible. Can you give me a rundown on how the various 
DVD data and, potentially, to copy a DVD-vio Mac Web browsers perform? 
lates the law. Until more laws are passed, that view Jackson Lowe, Houston, Texas 
remains opinion, not fact. Ifyou extract material 
from a DVD and distribute it- for profit or not With pleasure. I asked the Big Brains in Macworld 
you've certainly violated the law and can be prose Lab to devise a test suite that would measure each 
cuted. However, if you capture a frame of a DVD browser's performance in both OS 9 and OS X. 
for your own use-to create a Spinal Tap desktop To keep Internet congestion from influencing the 
picture, say-the feds are unlikely to toss you into test's results, the Lab folk created a Web site on a 
the hoosegow. 500MHz Power Mac G4 running Mac OS X Server 

For more information, take a look at this discus and used a crossover cable to connect that server to 
sion on Ric Ford's MaclnTouch site: w\vw.macintouch an 800MHz Power Mac G4 running first OS 9.2.2 
.com/dvdcapture.html#apr l 5. and then OS X l 0.1.3. The test site consisted of 

four pages of images, text blocks, and QuickTime 
Making Movies movies. The testers measured how long each 
How do I create a DVD of files I've downloaded from the Web? browser took to fully load the site. 
Joe Moilaneu, Tukwila, Washington In the OS 9 tests, Netscape 6.2.2 (650/254-1900, 

www.netscape.com) took the prize by loading the 
Please bear in mind that downloading and using site in 48 seconds. Mozilla 1.0.0 Release Candidate 
copyrighted material without the owner's permission (www.mozilla.org) came in next, at 53 seconds. 
is of questionable legality. Therefore, let us confine Internet Explorer 5.1.4 (800/426-9400, www.micro 
our discussion to legal material-the movie your son soft.com) and iCab Preview 2.7.l (www.icab.de) 
took of your granddaughter and posted on the vVeb, lagged way behind-the first took 2 minutes and 22 
for example. seconds; the second, 2 minutes and 25 seconds. 

You may be stopped before In OS X, Internet Explorer 
you start if the downloaded file is Are you seeking an easy 5.l bested the rest, at 33 sec
incompatible with QuickTime. way to log on to your iDisk onds. Netscape 6.2.2 followed 
In the March 2002 Mac 911, I in OS 9? Use AppleShare. close behind, at 35 seconds. 
discussed the difficulty of playing ~ After establishing a con Mozilla 0.9.9 took the bronze, 
certain types of video files on nection to the Internet, at 40 seconds. OmniWeb 4.1 
the Mac because the codecs nec open the Chooser, click on beta I (800/315-6664, wwwTIP 
essary to play these files aren 't the AppleShare icon, and .omnigroup.com) was justOF THEavailable in Mac-compatible click on the Server IP behind, at 41 seconds; Chimera 

MONTHform. To determine whether a Address button. In the Navigator .02 (http://chimera 
movie will play on your Mac, resulting dialog box, enter idisk.mac.com .mozdev.org) finished in 45 
attempt to open the file in and click on Connect. The next dialog box seconds; and iCab Preview 
QuickTime Player. If it opens will prompt you for your iTools user name 2. 7 .1 clocked in at 49 seconds. 
and plays, you're well on your and password. Enter this information, and Opera 5.0 (www.opera.com) 
way. (1 o re that MPEG- 1, click on Connect. A dialog boxwill appear, took an astonishing 13 minutes 
QuickTirne VR, and QuickTime containing the name of your iDisk. Click and 21 seconds. 
movies that feature sprites won't on OK, and the iDisk will show up on your The browsers bogged down 
play from a DVD.) If the file isn't Mac's desktop. in different places. In OS 9, for 
QuickTime compatible, either Nathaniel Black, Lancaster. California example, Internet Explorer had 
fo llow the advice in the afore- a tough time with the last page, » 

Copy Frames With 
a DVD-extraction appl i
cation such as YADE, 
you can copy frames 
from DVDs. 
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Some Mac users who have moved to OS 
· X miss OS 9's Encrypt, an often under

utilized command, found in the File 
menu, that allows you to easily pass
word-protect a file. OS X's Disk Copy lets 
you create encrypted archives, but using 
it is a frustrating experience. You must 
create a new blank image, size the image 
so it will hold whatever it is you want to 
encrypt, mount the blank image, copy 
the stuff you want to encrypt to the 
mounted image, unmount the image, 
convert the image so you can choose the 
Encrypt option, enter and confirm the 
password, and finally save the dratted 
thing. Yeesh! 

Thankfully, there's an easier way if 
you're running OS X 10.1 or later.That 
way is Michael Tsai's $5 DropDMG (www 
.c-command.com/dropdmg). Just launch 
DropDMG, select Preferences from the 

DropDMG menu, and select Encrypt 
Images in the resulting window. To cre
ate an encrypted image, just place the 
items you want into a folder, drag that 
folder onto the DropDMG icon, and enter 
and confirm a password when you are 
asked to do so. 

Some of you may already have an easy
to-use alternativeon your hard drive
Aladdin Systems' DropStuff (831/761
6200, www.aladdinsys.com). Part of the 
$80 Stufflt Deluxe 6.5 (or sold separately 
for $30), DropStuff works with bothOS 9 
and OS Xand can compress and encrypt a 
file or folder dropped on its icon. To turn 
on the encryption option, launch Drop
Stuff, select Preferences from the Drop
Stuff menu (or from the File menu if you're 
running OS 9), choose the Stuffing option 
in the result ing window, and select the 
Encrypt Archive With Password option. 

<< which was heavy on text and GIFs. iCab had an 
eq u ~ lly difficult time with animated GIFs in OS 9. 
And the first page, which contained four Quick Time 
mO\~es, nearly killed Opera running in OS X. 

Bear in mind that we designed these "torture tests" 
to expose obvious weaknesses and provide a general 
idea of how the browsers performed when pushed. 
Your mileage may-and probably \vi ll-vary. 

Regard less of which browser you choose, you can 
do a few things to speed up its performance. For 
example, you can switch off images, disable the Java
Scripts that produce pop-up windows, and either 
completely allow or deny cookies so you're not con
stantly bombarded witl1 requests to accept or reject 
these little info nuggets. 

Hot Topic 
My 600MHz iMac running OS Xbogs down after I've worked 
with it for a while. I launch ProcessViewer to see what's caus
ing the slowdown and notice that something called Launch
CFMApp is using a high percentage of the CPU. I've even seen 
multiple instances of this thing.What is LaunchCFMApp and 
how can I keep it from slowing down my iMac? 
Roben Canel, Cincinnati, Ohio 

The LaunchCFMApp name is deceptive. It refers 
not to a specific application but to any Code Frag
ment Manager Carbon application that runs natively 
in both OS 9 and OS X. Apple Works and Adobe 

Acrobat 5 are examples of this kind of application. 
That's why Process Viewer may reveal severa l 
instances of LaunchCFMApp. 

You can determine which of these LaunchCFM
App applications is putting the hurt on your iMac's 
performance by randomly quitting running applica
tions and seeing if performance improves. But you'll 
likely encounter more success if you launch me Ter
minal application and type top instead. 

T he top command lists all running processes and, 
among other thi ngs, te lls you what percentage of 
the CPU each uses. Unlike Process Viewer, th is 
command displays me actual names of your appli
cations rather than me obscure LaunchCFMApp. 
Top itself wi ll take up most of your processor's 
attention, but if you scan the list under the %CPU 
heading, you should get a good idea of which appli
cations most tax your iMac. 

Inscrutable Index 
How can I force Sherlock to index my OS Xvolume? 
Scon Girardot, Wolverine lake, Michigan 

You can 't, for good reason. Sherlock's inabi lity to 

index an entire OS X volume-and the fact that 
your Users folder appears within Sherlock's list of 
searchable items- is Apple's fai rly broad hint that 
OS X views me world differently from OS 9. OS X 
is a multiuser environment where each user owns 
his or her own files. A pretty shoddy mu ltiuser 
environment this would be if Uncle Karl could grab 
Auntie Di's Users folder, index the items in that 
folder, and then search for the phrase "Karl is a fat
head" in her personal correspondence. And do you 
really need Sherlock to index the tens of thousands 
of fi les-full of so much gobbledygook- that the 
OS X installer shoves onto your hard drive? 

Instead, Sherlock asks that you drag folders you 
want indexed into its main window. (Unlike OS 9, 
OS X doesn't let you index an item by control
clicking on it in the Finder and then selecting the 
Index Selection command from the contextual 
menu.) Ifyou don't have privileges to index a par
ticul ar item-and yes, Karl , this means you- Sher
lock will tell you so and refuse to index that item. 

If all this fo lder dragging sounds like a drag, I 
suggest that you download a copy of Christian 
Grunenberg's free EasyFind 2.5 (www.devon-tech 
nologies.corn/freeware. html). EasyFind allows you 
to select an entire volume and rummage through 
the contents of any fi le that you have permission 
to see on that volume. D 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPH ER BREEN is the author of Mac 911 

(Peachpit Press, 2002), a tips and troubleshooting guide. 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911 ). Also send tips by e-mail to mac911 @ 
macworld.com. We pay SSO for tips selected for publication in Macworld.All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and free
ware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com. 
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eMac-the most affordable 64 system ever! 
Complete with a 17n flat CRT! 

The eMac'", Apple's most affordable 
PowerPC G4 based system, comes 
complete with a 17 inch flat CRT 
display and a space-saving, all-in-one 
design that fits right in your home. 
Plus award-winning digital lifestyle 
applications and Ma~ OS X, Apple's 
rock-solid operating system. 
n 1s got the drive you need! 
>- 700MHz PowerPC G4 
>- 128MBSDRAM >- 40GB Ultra ATA 
>- 24xl0x32 speed (max.) CD-RW drive 
>- NVIDIA GeForce2 MX with 32MB 

ofDDRSDRAM 

Feel free to 
adjust its height, 
depth and 
angle-you can 
do it with one 
finger. You can 
rotate it 180~ tilt 
it 35' and adjust 
its height by 7", 
up or down! 

•I 

>- Two 400Mbps FireWire®(IEEE 1394) ports 
>- Three USB 1.1 ports on computer 

(shared on two 12Mbps controllers); 
two USB 1.1 ports on keyboard 

>- VGA video mirroring Mini-VGA 
output port 

>- Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
>- Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
>- Mac OS X version 10.1, Mac OS 9.2 

New Apple eMac starting at 

5 
1,094/: 974274 

Not only will you do more (and faster) with the eMac, 
you'll see more, too with its 17 inch flat CRT display! 

Newly designed Apple iMac! 

Adjustable 15" LCD flat screen! 

The new iMat4 is designed around a truly 
stunning 15" LCD flat screen display. And 
instead of your neck and back doing the 
adjusting, the new iMac allows you to 
effortlessly adjust its height or angle with 
the touch of your finger . 
> Up to 800MHz PPC'" w/Velocity Engine'" 
> Up to 256MB of RAM; expandable 

to lGB > Up to 60GB hard drive 

> NVDIA GeForce2 MX graphics with 


32MB of dedicated video memory 


>- CD-RW drive, Combo drive 
(DVD-ROM plus CD-RW) or SuperDrive 
(DVD-R plus CD-RW) 

Apple iMac 64 starting at 

5 
1,394/: 967059 

1967059 700MHz G4/CD-RW 
#967060 700MHz G4/Combo 
#967061 BOOMHz G4/SuperD ri ve 

MacMall-Your #1 Source for the Best Hardware & Software Deals! 


Portable mouse with 
a retractable cord that 
winds into the body/ 
>- USB connectivity 

only $32
94

#335699 

ZR40Mln/DV 
t:amcorder 
The latest in digital 
Imaging technology. 

only 

$54811 968280 

QuatfcXPress 5.0 • I Mae' OS x rjl
vto.t.3 I~ 

Includes Toast for 
Mac and 3 CD-R 
med'ra free! 

Produce layouts for prin~ 
Web & other media more 
efficiently than everl 

only jle\lf+1Uct! 
$799

94
#965797 

only $229#969703 

Now with /Photo! 

~tt994 • 
#970799 • 

SoundStlclcs"' 

Norton 
SystemWotfcs 2.0 
as low as !) symantec. 

$6999#374.~768;--~tilll'J 
After $50 mfr.mall-In upgrade/competitive upgrade 
rebate.Price before rebalB is $119.99. 

Photoshop9 7.0 
World-class, I' ~_1professional \, 
Image-editing! Adobt 

· upgrade--·;! $13491968964 

Cobra+ 12068 RreWlre ~ 
External Hard Drive [gj 
>- 7200RPM speed 
>- 38MB/s burst rate 

only 

s299 #965912 

PowerBook 
Bundle/I
Targus Unlnrsal Case, 
Targus Defcon Cable Lock, 
APC Networlc SurgeAnes~ 
&Belkin USS Pro 6' cable . , 'f 

only $6999#971·8~5 

Office v. X 
Upgrade 

FlashMX 
Create rich Internet 
content and ~ 
applications! ~ 

upgrade only 

$178
95

#405901 

IAicrosoft· I 
as low as 

$26891208616 

·Promotional offers cannot be combined. Please check individual promotion details for ending date & other restrictions or call your Account Executive for more infonnation. Prices, specifications and 
promotional offers are subject to change without notice. Limtted to stock on hand. While we do our best to check errors, mistakes may occur-call to verify pricing. FR EE RAM OFFER-Free RAM offer 
requires $39.99 professional installation fee. Offer not valid on #972249 or #973554. 

We'll beat an :price or competitive promotion .on any Macintosh com uter! ~::~r,~ 
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New Apple PowerBook G4! 
Speeds up to BOOMHz! 

The new Apple Titanium PowerBook* 
G4 easily renders massive digital files 
and rapidly crunches digital video. 

Ed it digital movies, watch DVDs and 
burn CDs anywhere with the elegantly 
engineered slot-loading Combo 
(DVD-ROM/CD-RW) drive. 

> Digital video output to 
the optional DVI to 
ADC adapter 

PowerBook G4 
starling at 1111 

sz4941#:72264#460108 Additional Apple Portable 
AC Power Adapter 579 

Go Wireless! 
Apple" A/rl'ort" card 

only 5991962119#354862 Addi!lonal Battery 5129 
#972235 A le DVI to ADC Dis la Ada ter 5149 

#972264 667MHz G4/Combo/DVI 52,494' 
#965277 Apple AlrPort Base Station 5294#972249 800MHz G4/Combo/DVI 53.194' 

Power Macintosh 64 Speeds 
up to Dual 1 GHz! 
15 Gigaflops of power! 
> Dual 1GHz G4 processor or up to 933MHz G4 processor 
> 133MHz system bus > Up to 512NIB PC133 SDRAM 
> Up to 80GB HD (7200RPM) 

Power Mac® 64 starting at 

5 
1,594!9: 8041 

#968041 800MHz G4/CD-RW 51.594' 
1968046 933MHz G4/SuperDrlve 52.294' 
1968051 1GHz G4 DP/Su erDrive 52.994' 
Display sold separately. 

Digital Solutions at Low Prices! 

iPod" 10GB 
Packs 2,000 songs and 
a 10 hour battery Into a 
stunning 6.5 oz. package! 

only 5494#970381 
#964598 IPod 5GB 

May~ for 
Ma~OSX 

only 
.. As1999 
..,,.., I #968426 

XL1S3CCD 
DV camcorder 
lncludes22 _H..._. 
new features! 

CALL FOR
BEST PRICE/#961431 

w/FREE Contour 
ShuttlePRO Multimedia 
Jog/ShuH/e Controller 

only [• I 
$DIJI:. - -

1 ~ 1 :J:Jil#963225 

New powerful iBook G3! 
Speeds up to 700MHz! 
> Up to 700MHz PPC G3 with Velocity Engi ne™ 
> 512K on-chip level 2 cache 
> Up to 14. l "TIT XGA display 
> Up to 256MB PClOO SDRAM 
> ATT Mobili ty Radeon graphics accelerator with 16MB VRAM 
> DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo Drive or 24X CD-ROM 

iBook® 63 starting at 

st,194!:,,.,, 
#973550 600MHl/CD·RDM/12.1" s1 .194· 
1973552 700MHl/Combo/12.1" 51.494' 
#973554 700MHl/Combo/14.1 " 51.794' 

The NEW Xserve from Apple! 

1U rack-mount server! 
The Xserve rack-mount 

server offers phenomenal p~o
cessing power, jaw-dropping 
storage capacity and remote 
management tools that make 
it easy to deploy & maintain! 
> Up to two lGHz G4 processors 
> 1U rack-mount design 
> 2MB of DDR Level 3 cache 
> Up to 480GB internal storage 

I - I • 11 

> Dual Gigabit 
Ethernet 

>Mac OS X 
Server 
software with 
an unlimited 
Jicense
a $994 value! 

Xserve 1U 
starting at t X$ \ M h• Q I 

29941973067Holds nearly half a terabyte of data 
per unit and more than 20 terabyte 
per 42 unit stack! Xserve Serles 

'.=::===~~~~~=~- #973067 Xserve wi!h 1GHz, 
Xserve Expansion Options 256MB RAM , 60GB HD 52.994 
#973092 256MB Memory Module s200 #973069 Xserve wnGHz Dual, 
#973103 512MB Memory Module 5400 512MB RAM, 6068 HD 53,994 
#973086 60GB Drive Module 5349 #973089 AppleCare Premium 
#973095 120GB Drive Module 5499 Service for Xserve 

Mac.Mau EZ Payment Plan ·Fastest overni:ght de ivery! 
For your best price call 1w800·217·9492 macmall.com 
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>- Medea VideoRAID 4 Bay 
>- Adaptec SCSI Card 

Final Cut Pro 3 Editing Sy tems! 
Power Mac 933MHz SuperDrive 
Final Cut Pro 3 Editing System 
> Power Ma~ G4 933MHz 

768MBRAM/60GB HD/SuperDrive 
>- Apple* 17" Studio Display 
> Final Cut Pro™ 3 
> Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 

Controller >- Matrox RTMac Video 

Power Mac Dual 1 GHz SuperDrive 
Final Cut Pro 3 Editing System 
> Power Mac G4 Dual lGHz 

l GB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive 
>- Apple 17" Studio Display 
> Final Cut Pro 3 
> Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 

Controller >- Matrox RTMac Video 

f 

Power Macintosh Models Featuring CineWave Video Systems! 

~~~jilioo.-,,.,. 

High Quality Professional Broadcasting Products from MacMall! 
DSR-11 DVCAM Compact VTR Sony 1'TofesslonaJ VT1ls 

This VTR features both NTSC and #961665 UVW1BOO CAU FOR PRICE!Sony Professional VT1lsPAL playback and r.ecording capabili 1961&n DSR2000 CAU FOR PRICE!#962506 DSR-V1D CAU FOR PRICE!ties. It includes ibINK"' connectivity; 
#961471 DSR-11 CAU FOR PRICE! .NC Professionaland can r.ecord and play back eitiher 
#971904 DSR-25 CAU FOR PRICE! #971979 HR-DVS3U '1.049" DVCAM or consumer DY (ormats! 
#962504 DSR-30 CAU FOR PRICE! #971987 SR-VS30U 

51,078115SONY. #971906 DSR-45 CAU FOR PRICE! #971999 SR-S365U 
#961140 DSR5D CAU FOR PRICE! Panasonic ProfessionalCALL FOR #961472 DSR-1500 CAU FOR PRICE! 1961457 AG-DV1DDO s1.0MJllO 

BEST 1961474 DSR1800 CAU FOR PRICE! '2.199'5 
S3J74915#964316 UVW1200 CAU FOR PRICE!PRICE/1951411 

>- SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 
>- Sony 14" NTSC Monitor 
>- Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundSticks™ 

all this for only S6,494mo1a1 

Power Mac 933MHz CineWave 
Analog SD System (Uncompressed) 
>- Power Mac G4 933MHz 

768MBRAM/60GB HD/SuperDrive 

>- CineWave Base System 
>- CineWave Analog (BOB) 
>- Final Cut Pro 3 >- Cleaner 5.0 
> Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia Jog 

and Shuttle Controller 
> SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 
>- Apple 22" Cinema Display 
> Sony 14" NTSC Monitor 
>- Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundSticks 

all this for only Sf6,694m1013 

>- SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 

>- Sony 14" NTSC Monitor 

>- Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundSticks 


all this for only S7,f94m1049 

PowerBook 800MHz DVD/CD-RW 
Final Cut Pro 3 Editing System 
> PowerBoo~ G4 800MHz/512MB RAM 

40GB HD/Combo DVD/CD-RW Drive 
> Final Cut Pro 3 
>- Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 

Controller > SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 
> dvcreators.net-The Secrets of Final Cut 

Pro and Final Cut Pro Powerstart CDs 
>- MacCase for PowerBook by Kusuma 

all this for only s4,894mo779 

Power Mac Dual 1GHz CineWave 
Analog SD System (Uncompressed) 

This video editing solution includes 
all the components of the powerful 
Power Mac 933MHz CineWave SD 
System- but features a Power Mac 
with faster dual processors, more RAM 
and a larger internal hard drive! 
>- Power Mac G4 Dual lGHz 

lGB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive 

all this for only Sf7,394m1014 

1951051 AG-DV2000 

We'll ,beat anr ;price or competitive promotion on any Macint.osh computer! ~::!1i~ 
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Canon XLlS 
Provides superior image quality 
and pro-oriented features! 

The Ca non XLlS is not one, but many 
different cameras. Interchangeable lenses 
and viewfinders all ow the XLlS to be ta i
lored for optimal performance in any 
shooting condition. The XLlS raises the 
standard fo r others to follow. 
> DV Control-controls external 1394 

through DV Cable-REC/REC PAUSE 

Color Video Monitors! 

1411 Trinitron Color SONY. 
Video Monitor ~ 
>- High resolution of 500 TV lines 
> Features both loop-through 

composite and YIC video inputs 
>- Color balance stability 

Sony PVM14N5U 
Color Video 
Monitor 
CALL FOR BEST 
l'RICEf1950939 

>- Super High 
Resolution and 
Super Low Light 
(SIN improved4dB) 

>- 4:3 with 16:9 Electronic 
Guideson viewfinder 

Digital Camcorders! 

SONY. 
Delivers amazing 
video quality in an 
compact design! 

Sony DSR-PD150 Camcorder 
This compact camcorder fea tures 

three newly developed 1/3 inch 380K 
. pixel CCDs that all ow two scanning 
r modes: 480 progressive (for sti ll) or 
' interlaced (for video). 

Sony DSR-PD150 Camcorder 
CAU FOR BEST PRICE/1961666 And So Muclt IWif'!a..a 

V' Fastest overnight delivery! 

14" Mon~tor with SONY. 
Composite Inputs 
>- Features both RGB loop-through 

composite and Y/C video inputs 
>- High resolution 

of 500 TV lines 
>- Features 4:3 and 

16:9 switchable 

aspect ratios 


Sony PVM14N6U 
Color Video Monitor 
CALL FOR BEST l'RICE!#57985 

2011 Trinitro_n Color SONY. 
Video Monitor 
>- Features both loop-through 

composite and Y IC video inputs 
1 >- Flexible video input connectivity 

>- High resolution 
of 500 TV lines 

Sony PVM20N5U 
"·i"''···•·-..,-.~ ..30o-• Color Video MonHor 

CALL FOR BEST 
l'R/CE/1952493 

Pro Video Products! 
Digital Camcorders 
1968280 Canon ZR40 
1968282 Canon ZR45Mll 
1968284 Canon ZR50MC 
1962843 Canon Elura10 
#962842 Canon Elura20MC 
1962245 11 Canon O tura100MC 
151 450 Canon GL1 
1961437 Canon XL1 s 
1970914 JVC GR-DVM96U ij 
1967766 JVC GR-DV920U """ A 

#972030 JVC Pro GY-DV300U 
1968957 Panasonic PV-DV702 
1967926 Panaso nic PV-QV852 
t 967928 Panasonic PV-DV952 
1970427 Sony DCR·TRV50 
1970422 Sorf DCR-T V27 
#970419 Son DCR -TRV25 
#970416 Sony DCR-TRV18 

#961666 Sony Pro DVRPD1 0 i t 
#971641 Son Pro DSR370EN~19N 
#971640 Son Pro DSR370ENG19L 

1 
#971639 Sony Pro DSR370 ~G1 6N 
#971638 Son Pro DSR370ENG16L 

V' 100% Apple Gold Certified, 
best trained sales staff! 

V' S2 billion in inventory
over 125,000 products! 

V' Custom configuration
we will build your CPU to 
your specifications! 

MacMallEZ 
Payment Planl 
NEW! Payment terms up to 48 months! 

Now you can have low fixed monthly 
payments on consumer purchases of $750 or 
more with the new MacMall EZ Payment 
Plan. It's fas t and easy to apply for, and there 
are no application fees or prepayment fees. 
Call your Account Manager today, or apply 
onli ne! You can complete your purchase in 
just minutes and have your order tomorrow! 
Financing available on approved credtt arranged through
MBNA America Bank NA. Payment does not include 
shippingcharges and sales taxes if applicable. Estimated 
monthly payment is basedon approximate48-month 
term al an Annual Percentage Rate (APR)of 14.99%. 
Y

Ma·cMall El Payment Pla·n• Faste·st overnight delivery!' 
For yourbest price caH 1·800·217·9492 macmall.com 

our APR may be higher. There are no transaction fees 
for MacMall purchases billed directlyto your account. 
There is atransaction fee of 3% of !he U.S.Dollar 
amount of eachadvance check you write (SS min/$30 
max), but there is no obligationto use advance checks. 

~==-
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Our job: 
make it happen. 

Authorized Reseller 

Apple® iMac® G4 
t 700MHz PowerPC G4 processor 

t Memory: 256MB std., 1 GB max. 

t 40GB hard drive 

t Combo CD-RW/DVD-ROM drive 

t 10/100 Ethernet 

• Mac OS 9.2/05 x10.1 

700MHz 

$1595.00 CDW 376544 

800MHz, 60GB hard drive, DVD/CD-RW SuperDrive 

$1895.00 CDW376546 

Authorized Rcscllcr 

Apple" iMa~ G4. 

• 700MHz PowerPC" G4 processor • CD-RW drive $1395.00 CDW376534 
• Memory: 128MB std ., 512MB max. • 10/100 Ethernet 

• 40GB hard drive • Mac OS 9.2/05 X 10. 1 

•spookers sold separately 

CDW carries the full line of Mac9 and Mac compatible products. Call your 

CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information. 


The Right Technology. 
Rfght Away.1 

M 

All pricing subject to change. for all prices and products. CDVr reserves the right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions. 
product discontinuation. manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advertisements. All products sold by CDW are third party 
products and an! subject to thewarranties and representations of the applicable manufac turers. Please refer to www.cdw.com for additional 
terms and conditions. 

0 2002 CDW' Compu1er CentHS. Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue. Vernon Hills. IL 60061 MW9237 8102 

www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.cdw.com
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Au1horizt:d RcsdlerApple® iBook® G3 
t 700MHz PowerPC G3 processor t 56Kbps modem 

t CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive t Mac OS X 10.1 

700MHz, 128MB memory std., 

20GB hard drive, 12.1" display $1499.00 CDW 391663 


700MHz, 256MB memory std .. 

30GB hard drive, 14.1" display $1799.00 CDW 391664 


Appl e® iBook G3 
t 600MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t Memory: 128MB SDRAM 

t 20GB hard drive 

t CD-ROM drive 

Au1horim l Reseller 

t 56Kbps modem 

t 12.1 ' active-matrix display 

t Mac OS X 10. 1 

$1199.00 CDW 391662 

160GB FireWire externa l hard drive 

External hard d rive for PCs and Macs $399. 59 CDW 390453 t Capacity: 160GB t Data Buffer: 2MB 

t Hot-pluggable, cross-platform with t IEE E 1394 interface 
transfer rates up to SOMBps t Rotational Speed: 5400 rpm (400Mbps) 

(o'~ 
Logitech

Cord less MouseMan Optical 

t Comfortable, space saving design t Smart Power Management optimizes 
bat1ery life $69,00 CDW 282965 

t Convenient thumb button and scroll 
wheel t 5-year warranty 

Au1ho1i1.t'!l Hcscllcr 
Apple• iPod™ 

SGB MP3 player $399.00 CDW339745 
t Up to 1000-song capacity t 20 minute skip protedion 

t 32MB memory cache t Weight: 6.5-oz 

t 10-hour battery • Includes: iTunes 2 software 

r~· The Right Technology. 
~ RightAway. ~ 
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~Call ClubMac for the Latest Annou• 


The Most Affordable G4 System Ever!

Only "I094 

The iMac G4 

Up To 

800MHz 

Starting at 

"1394 

FREEi* 

256MBRAM 
a l.exmalft Primer' 

tNtth All G4 IWlac•I 

3 Year Protection 

For i!tfacs 
i~-:c· 

011/y 
•sJ9.99 tnsla//a//on Fee tor FREE Memory. fFree 
printer Is al/er $40 Ma/l·ln Rebate from Lexmark and 
$19.95 ma/l·in rebate from C/ubMac when purchased

#951378 w//h any Apple CPU. Price before rebate Is $59.95. 
Oller Expires 7/31/fl2 or While Suppl/es Las/. 

·• $149 

Don't Forget! 
Apple Care Protection Plan 

#972650 700Mhz 128MB 40GB HD CDRW s1394 
#972651 700Mhz 256MB 40GB HD DVD Combo Pro Speakers s1594 
#972652 800Mhz 256MB 60GB HD DVD·R Pro Speakers s1894 

iBook up ro 700MHz 

14.1" iBook 

$1794 
12.1" iBook 

as low as 

$1194 
~ 

FREEi* 
12BMBRAM 

• Lexmarlt Prlnhll' 
tNtth All 'f2. 'f IBook•I 

•SJ9.99 lnslallalion Fee for FREE Memory. fFree printer Is al/er $40 Mall-In Rebate from Lexmark and 
$19.95 mall-In rebate from C/ubMac when purchased with any Apple CPU. Price before rebate Is $59.95. 
Oller Expires 7/31/fl2 or While Supplies Last 

Don't Forget! 

Apple Care Protection Plan 


3 Year Protectio11 
For iBooks 
011/y

$249 
#951 379 

#973551 600Mhz. 12.1' 128MB of RAM 20GB HD CD-ROM s1194 
#973553 700Mhz, 12.1 ' 128MB of RAM 20GB llD DVD Combo 11494 

L#_97_3_55_5__7_00_M_h...:.z _ 1·_ :...:._ of RA_M_..:..30:...:.G_B_H..:.. DV....:D:....Combo - :...:.7:..: 4,_14._ .::..256M_B..:.._ _ D_..:.. :...:.:...:.:::.=--_ ' 1 9:....:..J



Up To Now Up To 
--....<;:; , Dual 1GHz Starting at 

, StarUii394t ~4 9 

Apple Carei rn~-
Protection Plan 
3 Year Proteclio11 ! 9 
For Power Macs 

Only1249 
#9;13i7 

Don't Forget! 
Apple Care Protection Plan 

3 Year Protect/011 
Fol' PowerBooks "S39.99 Installation Ft• for FREE M•mory. FreB 

256MBon BOOMHr modBI. Free512MB on 93311 tGHr Oll(J'$299 
mod1ls. tF,.• ptlnter Is •n•r $40 M• ll·ln Rebalt from 
Ltxmalt ind $19.95 m11/-ln ,.bat• from ClubMac 
whtn purchased with aay Appl• CPU. Price befo,. #9;!380 
rebatB Is $59.95. Offer up/res 7131/02 Of Whl/e 
Suppl/BS Last. Ftee' Aftporl catd 01 256MB Meaioty with PB 667Mhl Model fisted on this page. Free Zip on PB 

BOOMhz Model fisted on this page. •$39.99 Installation Fee Appfles fat Airport Catd or Memoty. 

#972632 800Mhz 256MB of RAM 40G BHD. CD·RW Offer expires 7/Jl/02 or while suppl/es fast. 

#974341 933Mhz 256MB of RAM 60GB HD 667Mhz 256MB of RAM 
Dual 1GHz 

#950991 1s• Studio Display ... .. ... .. ......'594 

#960097 1r Studio Display ................'994 

#95 1070 22" Cinema Display .. .. .... . ... '2494 

#970382 23" HD Cinema Display ...... ..'3494 

® 



ma~ZONE·. New Apple Xseive and eMac 

Carry Your Office Over Your ShoulderNEW! Apple Xseive G4 You've never carried this much power.

1GHz Apple"turbocharged" the PowerBook G4 10 deliver tremendous performance. 

A fast PowerPC G4 p1ocessor, powerful graphics capabilities, plenty of RAM, and 


#147878$299498 
Mac OS Xcombine to deliver off-the-charts performance. And built-in expansion 

SPECIAL CONFIGURATIONS options such as FireWire. USB, and PC Card slot let you add even more capabilities.1GHz Dual 
AVAILABLE - CALL! 

Rade and servm 
#147879s399498 	

sold separa1ely. Titanium PowerBook™G4 

~ 

0 

, ' 

\Power Mac.. G4 
Get up to 

s300· 
CASH SACK! 
1r With purchase of 


a Power Ma~1021 

ffllrJY, otter eJfPlrlf 


~- J:¥._~. ~· 
'-' ~ Apple Instant s

35 
per

Loan starting at only month

Power Mac"' 	 Power Book"' 
800Mttz 933MHz lGHz DUAL 667MHz 800MHz 
• BOOM Hz G4 processor • 933MHz G4 processor • 1GHz Dual processor • 667MHz G4 proce"or • BOOM Hz G1' processor 

• 256MB Memory • 256MB Memory • 512MB Memory • 15.2" Display • 15.2" Display 

• 40GB Hard Drive • 60GB Hard Drive • 80GB Hard Drive • 256MB Memory • 512MB Memory 

• 	CD-RW Drive • SupcrOrive • SuperDrive • 30GB Hard Drive • 40GB Hard Drive 
CD-RW/DVD·R CD·RW/DVD·R• 	AT! Radeon 7500 with • Combo CD-RW/DVD • Combo CD·RW/DVD 

32MB video memory • NVIDIA Geforce4 • NVIDIA Goforce4 • Gigabit Ethernet • Gigabit EthernetMX 64MB MX 64MB 
• AlrPort Card Ready • AirPort Card Included 

• 	ATI Mobility • AT! Mobility 
Radeon 7500 Radeon 7500

$139498* $199498* $269498* 
#1 47864 #147865 #147866 

•S200 Apple mail-in rebatewhen your purchase BOOM HzPower Mac. low Mac Zoneprice: S1594.98. $249498 $319498 
$300 Apple mail-in rebate when you purchase 933MHz Power Mac or 1GHz Duol Power Mac. low 
Mac Zone prices: S2294.98 and S2994.98 respedively. Offer Is good 5/10/02 through 7n/02. #147876 #147877 
#722601 AppleCare 3-Year Pro1edion Plan (Coverage includes Apple Display 

,-

Apple 
·~ · iPod

1

M 

••• ; • MP3 player with 
· 10GB hard disk 

· • 	 Contacts feature 
keeps names and 
addresses handy 

• Store or transfer 
data files in 
FireWire disk mode 

s49498 
#147869 

when Power Mac and Display are purchased on same invoice.) ....... S249.99 #722604 AppleCare 3-Year Protedion Plan.... . .. ..... . .. . ............. . 5349.99 


The leading layout and Only s299 per disc! 	 Special Value! Special Value! 
Te11 your Mac what _ ConnectixPrinco 
to do - by voice ·- _ re- Virtual PC 5.0DVD-R 

IBM ViaVoice vunu-u _ for Mac with10-Pack 
with Jewel Case for Mac OS X @ Windows41 

Edition _-.:o...,._ 2000 Pros2996 514999 ,. s1999s#863364 -- . #939398#1 41960 

Memorex FREE Print Explosion!
100-Pack CD-R s50 Value! 
24X Spindle 

G _ '	 · 

Epson C80
s1999• Color Printer 
#757765 

514998 
•Aller 510 mfr. mail·in rebate. #152643

.' 	 Low Mac Zone price: 529.99.#147266 Wh ile supplies last. ·Ships witll primer while supplies last 

Apple Instant Loan 
Visot maczone.com for details! 

s s 1ppe • osl pro ucts s p I esame day barring sys em failure, etc. • 1pp ng options nclude Ground, 2nd Day and emighl 
delivery. Freighl Is based on average product wel~hl. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special ordm may require special shipping and handlingcharges. Call !or lntemalional 
shipping rales. Prices and producl availability subject lo change wilhout notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to slack on hand. Not responsible lor typographical errort. 

ON CREDIT ~- ,d All produc~ sold by Zones, Inc. are third party producls and are sublec1 lo the warranlies &reoresenlallons of the applicable manuracturert. •2002 2ones, Inc. All rights reserved. 

design program since 1987 
QuarkXPress 
5.0 Upgrade* 

s29996 
#141984 

· Phone orders only. Valid serial ' 
numb<r lor Quark 4.x required. 

FREE 32MB memory stick!* 
Sony DSC-SSS 
4.1 MP Digital 
Camera 

WAS~-
'5hips witll camera 
while supplies last 

J\ppleCare Protedion Plan 

Starting at'149.99. Call for details. 
Make no payments until September 2002/ 

red1I cards are not charveduni 11eor er 

1CARDS Unauthorized duplication Isa vlolalion of apphcable laws. App le ~ lhe Apple logo, Maclnlosh' and PowerBook" are reglslered trademarl<s ol the Apple Computer, Inc. 
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G4 G4 system ever! 

iMac™ 
. 

office. E

EW 

eMac'" 
700MHz 

~ow at Mac Zone • 
The Modern Office - Now Fully Portable 

Tear down your walls. Peoplemay love theirwork,but theyrarely 
love their cubicle. Move your workforce to iBooks, however. and cubicle cu lture becomes a rel ic 
of the 20th Century. With the optional AirPort Card and BaseStat ion, iBook users can move 
seamlessly from working at their desk to collaborating with coworkers in a conference room, 
all while connected to the Internet, their calendars, and their ability to be productive. 

"' FREE 256MB RAM!tt

Apple iBook™ NEW eMac The 1most affordable 

The eMac comes complete with a 17-inch flat 
CRT display and a space-saving, all-in-one 
design that fits right in your home. Plus award
winningdigital li festyle applications and Mac 
OS X, Apple's rock-solidoperating system. 

G4 
) It's a nice trick: Takeexception 

al G4 power and make it graceful and fun to use 
for practical business. But Apple pulled it off, mak
ing the iMac an excellent workstation for any 

very employee can become more pro
ductive using Mac OS Xon new G4 iMacs. 

iMacn< 
700MHz 
• 700MHz G4 processor • 700MHz G4 processor • 800MHz G4 processor 

G4 processor• 12.1" IDDisplay • 12.1" TFTDisplay • 14.1" TFT Display 	 • 12BMB Memory • 256MB Memory • 256MB Memory 
• 128MB SDRAM• 128MB Memory • 128MB Memory • 256MB Memory 	 • 40GB Hard Drive • 40GB Hard Drive • 60GB Hard Drive 
• 40GB Ultra ATA• 20GB Hard Drive • 20GB Hard Drive • 30GB Hard Drive 	 • CD-RW Drive • Combo DVD-ROM/ • SuperDriveHard Drive CD-RW DVD·RICD·RW• CD-ROM Drive • Combo CD-RWIDVD • Combo CD-RWIDVD 	 • AlrPort card Ready • 24x10x32x max. • AirPort Card Ready • AirPort Card Ready • 	 101100 Ethernet • 101100 Ethernet • 101100 Ethernet variable speed CD-RW • NVIDIA GeForce2 

MX 32MB • NVIDIA GeForce2 • NVIDIA GeForce2• AirPort Card Ready • AirPort Card Ready • AirPort card Ready • 17" Flat CRT MX 32MB MX 32MB 
• ATI Mobility Radeon • ATI Mobility Radeon • ATI Mobility Radeon • 101100Base-T Ethernet ' 	 256K l2 Cache 

• Apple Pro Speakers • Apple Pro Speakers 

FREE Memory 
Upto512MB* 

FREE Monitor.... . 
17°or19" 

~FREEMediat 
Starter Pack 

Apple Instant 5 per 
Loan starting at only 31 tnonth 

700MHz 800MHz 
• 600MHz G3 processor • 700MHz G3 processor • 700MHz G3 processor • 700MHz PowerPC 

$119498 $149498 $179498 $109498 $139498 $159498 $189498 

#1 47880 #147881 #147882 #154273 #147871 #147872 #147873 

#722603 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan .... . . . . .... . ... .. ... ... 5229.99 #722602 AppleCa re 3-Year Protection Plan .... ...... . ......................... 5149.99 

Microsoft Leverage Mac OS X power 
you've always wanted 
Get the creative tools Adobe 

Office X to build Web applications 

Adobe 
Photoshop 

..-:f""5!..,...._ 	
Upgrade7.0 Upgrade Macromedia 

lnDesign 2.0 Studio MX s1249s•• s23491t
Upgrade 

#867522#141955 569996s14999 	 ••After St OMac Zon• mall·ln rebate. Low Moc tAfter S25 Mac Zone reba te with purchase of 

Zone price: S134.96. Rebate request must be any Apple CPU. LDw Mac Zone price: S2S9.97. 
 #1 51857

#141986 postmarlced within 1Sdi!)" of invoice date. Offer good through 711 4102. 

QuarkXPress Users: Fast, high·capac!t)' storage Blazing fast rewritable storage Apple AirPortperfect for graphics files LacieSAVE s300 
LaCie 80GBwhen you purchase Adobe• inDesign• 2.01 40x12x48x Base 
FireWireVra S300 mfr. mail ·ii r\'llate. Offer valid only for cus ., FireWire Station1tomers who purchase and register a lull vmion of ExternalAdobe lnDesign 2.0 betlYeell 1/21 /02 and 8110/02 and USB 2.0 

inclusive and who ov.n QuaikXPress 33 or later. Hard Drive s29999 ~ExternalOff..- not valid wi1h any other Adobe off...Adobe 
reserves the right to dianQe the terms of th~ offer CD-RW Drive522999 
at any time with reasoMile no!U. 	 #144812 #1 50832 #1361 55 

· up to 512MB free memory with select Apple computm and professional 140 ii<Tallation P<Jrchase. Allow up to one day for in<Tallation. Offet subject to change due to memo!)' price volatility. Call for latest offen. - · nee 17° 
monhor with P<Jrchase of 800MHz or 933MHz Power Mac G4 after 120 mfr. mail·in rebate, or free 19" monitor with purchase of I GHz Dual Power Mac G4 after 130 mfr. mail-in rebate. Offer good through 7130/02. Not valid 
with any other Mac Zone offer; i ffee Media Starter Pack with puichase of select Apple computers. Offer good while supplies last All offer.> subject to change. Some restrictions may apply. ean or go to maaone.com for 
complete offer detai l~ ll256MB free memory with eMac and professional S40 installation purchase. Allow up to one day for installation. Offer subject to change due to memory pnce volatility. Call for latest offer. 

Corporate bids welcome! 	 Order by Phone Order Online Today Source Code
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 
IA NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: ZONS I MW082 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
I www.macworld.com 	 Choose 72 at www. macworld.com/getinfo I August 2002 I MACWORLO I 103 I 
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ULTRA SCSI INT. 
18.4GB 7200 2.\IB B18418' 5175 
36.9GB 7200 2MB STJ36918N 5298 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
t8.4GB 7200 2MB 5Tlt8438LIV St55 
18.4GB 10,000 4\IB STJ18406LIV 11 85 
18.4GB 15,000 8.\16 STlt8452LW 12 59 
36.iGB 7200 2MB STJ3b9J8LIV S279 
36.iGB 10,000 4.\18 STJ36706l\V 1295 
l6.7GB 15,000 8MB 5TJJ6752l\V 541 5 
7J.4GB 10,000 4MB SlJI )4051.W 1685 
18 L6GB 7200 16MB ST11B 167il\W StJ98 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
lO.OGB 5400 2MB STJ204 TOA m 
40.0GB 5400 2MB STHOll!OA 580 
40.8GB ilOO 2MB STH0016A 5B7 
60.0GB 7200 2MB STJ6002t,\ 51 05 
80.0GB 7200 2MB STJ80021A ms 

Visit our website at w.vw.megahous.com/Jeagatt 

IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
40.0G B 5400 21\.IB 4K04illl2 579 
60.0 GH 5400 lMB 4K060HJ 5101 
BL9GB 54110 2MH 4K0801 14 51 19 
IDE ULTRA ATA/133 
10.0GB 7200 2MB 61.0!0JI S76 
40.0GB 7100 2MB 6l040J2 188 
60.0 GB 7200 2MB 6l060Jl 1110 
80.0GB 7200 2MB blOBOH ms 
120.0GB 5400 2MB ·1Gt20116 5185 
160.0GH 5·100 2MB 4Gt6UH8 5173 
FLUID BEARING HARD DRIVE 
20.0GB 7200 2MB 6l010ll 580 
40.0GB 7200 2MB bl040l2 S96 
600GB 7200 2.\IB 6l060ll Si ll 
80.0GB ilOO 2MB bl080l4 114S 

Visir our web.s1ttat wmv1T1t'9ahou1.corrv'max 

ULTRA 160 SCSI 
18.JGB 10,000 4.\IB OiN6350 St9S 
36.7GB 10,000 4.\IB OiN6340 ms 
il4GB 10,000 4MB OiNfi300 5769 
18.JGB 15,000 4MB 07N4900 ms 
36.7GB 15,000 4MB 07N 4901 S44 5 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
40.0G8 7200 2.\IB 07N8082 189 
60.0GB 7200 2"16 07~'121l'J St09 
80.0GB 7200 2\IB OiN8084 St Ji 
120.0GB 7200 2."B 07N8086 1109 

Visit our1•rebme ar W\'l\v.mtgahous.conv'ibm 

~ Western · 
;;r,r. Digital 

IDE ULTRA ATA/ 100 
20.0GB S400 lMB WIJ lOOEB Sil 
20.0GB 7200 2MB IVIJ2 00BB 576 
40.0GB 5·100 2MB W040UEB 580 
40.0GB 7200 lMB W0400BB SB B 
60.0G8 S4UO 1MB W0600AB 199 
60.0GB 7100 1M8 IV0600BB 5110 
80.0GB 7200 2/llB WOBOOB8 S 1l1 
80.0GB 7200 2MB WD BOO) B S 145 
100.0GB 7200 8MB WD !OOOBB8 sm 
120.0GB 7200 l MB WDt lOOB B $119 
120.0GB 7200 BMB WIJt lOO)B $129 

Vlsirour webs/re or w.vw.megollous.com/'rvd 

FUflTSU 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
18.4GB 10,000 8.\1 8 ~~\NJl84MP $1 65 
36.IGB 10,000 a\18 ~~\N3367MP sm 
73.SG B 10,000 &\I B MAN3735MP 5668 
ULTRA 160 FIBRE CHANNEL 
18.4G8 10,000 8.\\B ,\~INJIMfC lt6S 
36.iGS 10,000 B.\\B MANJJ67FC 5295 
73.SGB 10.000 8\16 .\~\NJ735fC 5668 

Visir out wtbJJte ar www.megahous..com/fuj 

9.Smm 
9.5rrun 
9.5mm 

200GB 9.Smrn IBM OiN8325 
JO.OGB 9.5mm IBM 07N8316 
40.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07 8327 
60GB 12 .Smm IBM 07NBJl8 

IO.OG8 95mm llJtJChi DKllCA·lOf 
20.0GB 9.5mm Hittchi OKlJIJA-lOf 
30.0GB 9.5mm H11ach1 DK2JOA-30f 
40.0GB 9.Smm H11achi DKlJOA-;Of 

10.0G B 9.Smm Fujitsu MHR1010AT 
20.0GB 9.5mm Fujitsu ,\I HR2020AT 
30.0GB 9.5mm Fujitsu MHR2030AT 
40.0GB 9.5mm fu jitsu MHR1040Al 

USB DRIVES 
3,5 HARD DRIVES W/CASE (5400RPM) 
20.0G B USB20GB S175 
·10.0GB USA40G B StB9 
f>O.OGB USB60G B s;os 
80.0GB USB80GB s;69 
120.0GB USB t lOGB 1'·39 
160 .0GB USS t60GB 1' 29 

FIREWIRE DRIVES 
3.5 HARD DRIVES W/CASE (5400 RPM) 
20.0GB FW20GB54 S189 
40.0CB f\\'40GB54 1105 
60.0GB fW60GB5 4 $235 
BO OGB FW80GB5 4 5285 
120.0GB fWtlOGB54 Sl59 
160.0GB fW l60GB54 $419 
3.S HARD DRIVES W/CASE (7200 RPM) 
20.0GB fW20GBi2 1205 
40.0CB fW40GB72 Slt9 
60.0GB fW60GB72 Sl;S 
80 OGB fWBOGB72 5295 
100.0GB FIVIOOG8i2 1349 
120.0GB FW120GB72 SJ69 

CONTROLLERS 
Fl REWIRE 
\VD I394 l'CI CJrd \\'OADOOlR~W 

WO 1394 CirdBus ll'IJADOOJRNW 
ATA 661100/ 133 
Soone1ATN!OO l'C I 
A CJrd ATN!OO PCI 

TAT-1 00 
AEC-6280\1 

A Card RAID/66 l'CI AEC.6860\I 
Soon<1 RAID/66 PCI TAT-066R 
A (Jrd ATN133 PC I AEC-6880.11 
Sonnoi RJ\ llJ/t JJ PC I TAl t JJR 
SCSI ULTRA/WIDE/ULTRA 160 
,\ CJrd UhrJ ICS I 
A (Jrd \\'Ide SCSI 
A Card Ut60 SCSI 
Ad aptt'C Ul 60 SCS I 
M1ptec Du.11U160 SCS I 

AEC-l>i 12TUM 
AEC-67 1lUIVM 
AEC-67160.\I 
APD1916Q,\~IC 

APD391WMAC 

CD-RW'S 
FIREWIRE REWRITEABLE 
Yarnah.12'1x10x40, [xternal Ligh 1Speed 2 Drive Kit 

CRW3200FXZ 5309 
CD Cyclone 32x 1Ox·\O w/Software, C.1blc &1\.\cdi i1 

701>() 1239 
TDK Hx I0,40 VrloCI) Dri1·e Kil 

FE-l410403X 
SCSI REWRITEABLE 
Plextor 12x10x32 P.1cke1 Write, -tMll Buffer, fr.w Load ing 

lnL PXWl l lOTSB 5119 
lxL PXW t! tOTSBX 

\\'ilh Tru~ Mastefin~ Solt'l\are 
lnL PXIVl2IOTSM 
lxt PX\VtllOTSXM 

Y,1mdha 24x 10\.W P,1c~ct Wnte, &\llB Buffrr, Trny l0t1di1g 
lnL CRWJlOOS Z 1279 
ExL CRWJ~OOSXZ rns 

24X10X40 
MAC/PC SOFTWARE W/ONE DISK 

lnL CRWJlOOSZ... .... $279 
Ex LCRWJ2005XZ . . .. . . . . ... $3 3 5 

HITACHI 
18" VIEWABLE 

LCD FLAT-PANEL 
(Mll815XIV 

$979 

OL Tl S 

800GB EXTERNAL 
RAID SOLUTION 

7200RPM 
STARTBOOIVD 

$7079 

ZIP 250MB 
EXTERNAL 

WITH SOFTWARE 

CYBERSHOT F707 
WI CARL ZEISS 

VARIO-SONNAR LENS 
IJ5(.f707 

$959 

20X10X40 
4MB BUFFER 

l'XW2410TUSW 

$195 
mac softwort nor includtd 

HITACHI 
18" VIEWABLE 

FLAT SCREEN CRT 
(MlljLJ.Sl l 

$285 

PowerFile 
Fl REWIRE 

"[.).ov not mdudt dnve comidge 

T E 

TAPESTOR DDS-4 
20-40GB WITH SOFTWARE 

STDl;OtlW.R 

$1059 

&}>Seagate. 

DESIGNJET 
500 

J 

24" PRINTER 
1200X600 DPI 

(77698 

$2059 

Sales lines open: 
M-F 7-8, Sat 9-1, CST 

Secure Ordering 
Para Llamadas En Espanol 

(800) 786 - 1174 



•• 

•• 

Pa lm· m130 
Color Handheld 

•YMI ~ saeen suppoc1! oS,000 colois 
oPukn OS" i4.0•BMB PJM •USS aodle 

•!HM boiler( •Polm expansionCOidS~I 
fw MuhW.edi> cO<ds &SDexpan1i>n conls 

ol'olln N~b!le CcnnedMty Sllhw•e•Pf./ 11". soln-ioce 

$2 7 9 99 
(Pl,\\ P80704USI 

. !lllll'fl 
~ 

Apple eMac· G4/700 
128/40GB/CD·RW All-In-One Computer 

• IOO!o\H1 PO'l.t<PC" G4 ~""'°' •128/o\S SOWi 
•4DG8 HD 0-RW dJf"' • ! modem 

•IMDIA gtfor<e2MX g~ic! 1/, 31118 WI 
•10/100 Basel •1f1e re ~SB!«~ 

•17' 1:.1(if do;illy 

•8'.~"' specim 
·~T<l looljn l 

'111>"1. 1. ·1 
•N.x' 05 HOS 9 

$109999 

!AW NSlllU/A I 
3.y.,.. Aw/fC.•' ProltctlH l'bt for tMoc- c..,,.1,,. 

W!'l.l7811ll(il s149.99 
~ 

I • • (1[3• 
Apple• 1Book0 G3/700 
128/2068/Combo Notebook Computer 
•700.Y~I f'oimP(" 63 prot11!41 •11.I' !FT XGA 
•1181iBSDW\ •10G!IHD 1/CD-il'lcombo 
•illl N.ablitf R/Jl!Oil g,..00 •1'i> 16/1~ W..'I. 
•S6l IOOX. nW!in •10/ 100 flhemel 
•l fre~{re'/2-usll por11 •VGA/S/C0'1j)OlittWl!o OU1 
•U bl •!'«" 05 9 &11".0 05 XMO.II 
.,1Jne1", 11'1io10- &Wlrite' 1 .-:...,..., -, ' -- -~--~

' • ' • ' ' ' ' • • : I ~ ·.·" .. ". :. . . . . . ' .. . 
'I'' ' ' ' ' ' : "'$149 9 99 

IAPI' M8602U/ A) E ,,c.1 =···-·: 
· ·~ 

Appte• 04 IMac• 800 
256/'&0GB/Super Drive 

All·ln·Dne Compact Computer 
•BOOlllfl Powtri'C" 64 PflXt!lOI 

•ll!MS SOWA >600! l.w di!,, 
oQ\l)~CWYfSu!!«Mlt 

•:M!llA Gefcm1#3. llRV«s 
•10/ 100 Etflt!Mt •V.90 modem 

•AppltP!o~ •lS"lCDlll1sa3e11 
•J.USB/2fitWn• JIOl1l ofltries", W" 2&lllOlt 

•Alor.4 0S9/0HMOH 

$1899H (llPMS531U/B) 

J-Y,., A/ltltCd frt1.m. l'len I# MW Gf """"m 
Wl'M7812ll/ll ........ $149.99 


• 

NEC MultlSync• ..--. 
LCD1920NX 

19" TFT LCD Color Monitor 
•llplO 1180 110l4Ulion 

•100:1ronttasl""' '210 cd/m2~ 
•X.uff~·· lednii>gy pwidos 


170° .:..q luiz!ldy g"'*"' 

o.'llr. l'Y"J'i>l.~·~lill crlloct. 

$1199°0 

Mlnolt a DiMAGE 71 
SLR Dlgllal Camera 

•5 ""'1¢!1s •U'LCD~· 
•h 'Op'inl(l,.;,,j'll zmi •W,!;,/ 

toleilJo:omaao S'(ll«n •llm/rraul focus 
•l6liBCOfl'4>1Xlf1osh" •f<JstM1ljl98ds 


up IO 1/ 4000 sec. •Prtgrmned IJ. 

•6Cke<. snnlonl "'1116 ..mdtv
'°"" "1!ri1t"'l •SelfW. 
•USB•fer Wrom/INx 

$89999 
!MINDllMliflO 



1 

Welcome to the Apple 
OS XShowcase 
Macworld magazine, in conjunction with the Apple Developer Connection, 

built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section lo keep you, our valued 

Mac 

reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially lo take 

advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured 

that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure to 

check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of 

new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintosh ,.i 
_.-" 

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible. 

Autlui11'() 
Traini~Cmer 

YOU 1Vf GOT YOUR NfW MAC. GRfAT. NOW, All 
YOU WANT TO DO IS BUila ASIMPlt, HfGANT 
wrnsm, POST YOUR PICTURtS, PUBUSH AN 
ARTIClt, DRAW AlOGO. MAKt APDf fllt, rnT 
UP SOMt BUTIONS fOR THAT NtW WfBSITt. 
ANIMAH 1tM. AND TRACK HOW MUCH TIMt IT CZ:::S I=~~l~i:t Please visit our web site for demo movies and more information abo 

TOOK YOU TO DO IT All. AND YOU WANT TO DO IT 

fOR lfSS THAN ~3~~ . 

DRAW. PUBLISH. CRE· 

ATE WEBSITES. 


ARCHIVE FILES. 

MAKE PDFS. MAN· 


AGE YO UR 

PICTURES. TRACK 


& INVOICE. 

ANIMATE. 


IDENTIFY, ARCHIVE 

AND MORE... 


RA TED FREAKIN' 

AWESOME BY MACADDICTl 


~ 

DOWNlOAD OR PURCHASf CD WWW. STONL COM 


STONE STUDIO: x 
8 NATIVE OS X · 

APPS THAT 1 I 

s~~{~~ \ ~~":~: ) 

STO Nt STU OI ITM 

~299 

our training products. Final Cut Pro e DVD Studio Pro coming soon! 
• 'I' Adobe· r ~, CenifiedExpen www.trainsimple.com • (888)577-8333 
Adobt 

FileXaminer G ideon Au to login 

Snard SSH Helper 

Dock-It xBack 

"Efncicncy through Software" 

Visit us al hup:/ /\n,w.gldconsoftworks.com 


http:hup://\n,w.gldconsoftworks.com
http:www.trainsimple.com




LOOKING FOR 

SHORTCUTS? 


'Nc:>rl<strlp .x. 
The only advanced dock 

Features include: 

Instant previews including text, image, movie and sound files 
Workspaces to manage projects 
Intuitive tracking of recent items 
Advanced desktop trash can 
Aqua look and feel 



Aud io DEVELOPER showcase 

Stone Design stone.com ~·• 4l! 
0 

fJk musitek.com hw~l.Jbs eskapelabs.com btal Recall totalrecall.com 

Tra in Simple llainsimple.com •. ,•l/;1•· marware.com Maralt.on marathoncomputer.com Dri1e Savers drivesavers.com 

Gideon Softworks gideonsoftworks.com >+-,, - photo-control.com ishade.com Direct Showcase 
CMS Produm cmsp<oducts.com ... "" J everythingipod.com Services Showcase 1\c ade1n,c Supers10re academicsuperstore.com 

Mac Academy macacademy.com ,- ,. 
' ' hoodmanusa .com Presentation Services imagers.com f\'ac Solut:ons ... macsolutions.com 

Softchaos softchaos.com t• ' "'I 

!.f~'! pitsco.com Ched<Mark checkm ark.com 
Dall Menory Sy s1em1 datamem.com 

D veloper Showca e 'l •uu'ff •1 lindelectronics.com BestDisc .corn bestdisc.com... ' l ·8JO +I 'emory 18004memory.com 
'' .. t.~~ midiman.net ' ........". thepowersource.com Fat Cow Host'ng fatcow.com 

formac.com l.'·•·J~ roadtools.com nF in1 ty qu'ck-voice.com 
Crywolf crywol f.net 

;.- r-a .. ' PowerMax powermax.com 
I I biomorphdesk.com '••tflr. ·1 l felttip.com Copy Crah copycraft.com.. Shreve Sy >< erns shrevesystems.com 

,,. f' • ~ timepalette.com. \yn4a!C5 backjack.com Postcard Press postcardpress.com 
I 

"fl•~yi<c.il LlaY ft · acphysics.com Mac Solu-don Experts macsolutionexperts.com 
Otherworld Computirg macsales.com 

J,"P"'tt.M'"r sweetwater.com 

I t- '"' gefen.com ~~·~'!'(I" wiebetech.com Crea t1ve Ju ices bigposters.com 
PowerOn Computers poweron.com 

~4b np r, ~ll ~HB'f·~ barebones.com Sharpdots s1arpdots.com TD Curran tdcurran.com 

Mace fi rQU1· MU IL'l:l"" C~t-<\ mcetech.com AmericasPr1nter.com americasprinter.com MegaMacs megamacs.com 

ll~IOK •Q re·n1101o:i1b nolq1 griffin technology.com Modern Postcard modernpostcard.com falltrades.com 

Crd· ;ft' ~11u.~al drbott.com Journey Educational journeyed .com Ma:Pro mac-pro.com 

p,,,,'" '111:~ '!JUI~ be-accountable.com Global Prini Runne1 globalprinllunner.com 
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•FS 1042-0 

• 

Time Palette™ 5.0 

SHOWCASE 
YOUR PRODUCTS TO OVER 

LIGHT AFIRE 

594 

Macworld 

2 MILLION READERS 
•SOURCE : INl'ELL1Q!JEST CIMS v. 8 . 0 

Macworld 
800.597.1594 

FireWire 
Furn iture 
Business Tool 

DEVELOPER 

Shop Formac! 
www.formac.com 

Or call 1-877-436-7622 

studi..o dv/tv 
• 1-l:Lr<lwarc CODEC: Capture video in native 

DV, full-scrt'Cn al 30 frames persecond witl1 
digital audio quality (48kHz@ 16 bit) 

• Input an<l output for Composite Video (RCA), 
S-Vi<lco. Slert'O Audio and two FireWire ports 

showcase 

ergono"1ic, 
fully adjustable 

computerdeslcs 
on the planet 

blornor1:1h~ 
'desk 

it's vvhat vou vvork on 

lroo cnto togBBB30.Z- DESK 

Choose I 6 I at www.macworld.com/getinfo• l:lui lt-in Stereo 'IV/F~I 'llmer (NTSC): Conrcrt TV intoDV! 
• FircWire: hot-swappable and bus-powered 

Fall in love with color! 

~allery 1740 
• 17.4" Ml'A display guanmtees ultra-11~de 

viewing imgle with accurate colors 
•Superior picture quality: higher brightness 

(220cd/mz) an<l conWLsl (400: I). 
• SXGA resolution: 1,280 by 1,024 pixels 
• Industry-leading pi xel response (10-25ms) 
• Digital interface (ADC or 01'1) 

~allery 1740 CAL 
• Includes Formac Gallery 1740, Gallery CAL 

calibration sofl\v-dre and Spyder LCD calibrator 
• World's first LCD lo work accurately witll 

monitor calibrator from PAl\TONE COLORVJSION 
FGD 1740-1 

Burn DVDs and CD-RWs with your Mac! 

devi..deon superdri..ve 
• Fonnac devidcon Authoring Sofl\vare for OS9 and OSX 
• Record DVDs and CD-RWs with your G3, G4 or iMac 
• Share your movie productions with fam ily and friends on 


virtuallyany DVD Player! 

FOO 1194-1 • Highest MPEG 2 audio quality 

• Quiet: Hem1cticallyscaled enclosure 

virtually eliminates noise of drive 


• Compatible 1~th illmes ru1d 

DiscBumer 


• Ulm1-fast FireWire technology 

:Aiso-;.va1lable ot MncConnoctlon. tho Apple Stora, ClubMac. MacMaU. Datavls1on or at other Formac 
~ ~~tfi~ Res~lers (P~~asu.~~s1t our webs1t~, for a de~ll~ !ist _on~!~~~~~· S1 lt~}.~ Edl.icution ~-1 
~~0?2_!_0"'14~<?. Eloc~~·~~~~...:~-k~~~~~~~ 

.._!!0 M/\CWORLD /1ugua112002 www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo


Give your Mac music lessons. 

nJe .111/C 0 11 .J"Ollr desk/Of! /Jas IJIOl"C' 111/ISiC·lll(IRillg /Kllf<'I" l/Jllll l/Je 11/tt//i·lllil/iOll 

dollar facilfties of.resterclt(J! All! )'Ott ll!alfzl11g its/111/ <'ll!atire pnte111/al.' 

Sweet\\~llc:r h;ts bc:nt :tt th• fordront of music and rnmputc:r ti.:chnology for years. 
We provick exp<:rt saks and scn·ice to counties · mmicians. music enthusiasts and 
audio profe. ionals. Our friend ly and knowkg.1blc sail-; stiff know computc:r-bascd 
audio lx:tter than anyone. and aoc ready to :m;wer any 4uc;tion you mar h:t1T about 
music production and your computer. Whcthc:r you're nt·w to computt·r·hascd audio 
production or you're a sca:.om:d ,·etcr.1n looking for rd i:tble advice and a good price 
on the !J test upgrade, wcctwJter is here for you. 

Call us todar at (800) 222-1700 and disrnrcr why Lhc:re ·s no lx:ttt:r company than 
Swcctw:itcr to help you make music on your ,\lac. 

Swefflwak(

music technology direcr 

(800) 222-4700 
www.sweetwater.com 

5335 Bass Road • Fore \'X'ayne,IN 46808 
Tel:(260) 432-8176 • Fax (260) 432-1758 • 

(8001 222-4100 •Your one-stop shop for all things computer and music • www.sweetwater.com 
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Bar Coding DEVELOPER showcase 
Digital Visual Interface 

='\~ ~ • ~·\ l • L~ =\---.-.3 • l_- 3~ 

Extenders ' Converters ' Switchers - Distribution · Adapters - Cables 

.. ... 

0 

•.. 
ex tend
0 it ...VGAtoADC 

.. 
..
•..Conversion Box .... .Connects PowerBook G4 . . 
~~~ 

and desktop G4 computers 
.. 
.• DVl t0 ADCto the Apple family of 

Conversion Box 

flat panel displays Extends and Connects an Apple Flat .. Panel Display to any Mac or PC Computer
•..... 

GEFE N ~ .• 
ext e n d y o u r w o r l d .. 

SHOIOAS(

YOUR PRODUCTS 

TO OVER 
2 MILLION READERS 
·~ovRc.E: INTELLlouEsr 011>1S v. e.o 

Call Now 
1•800•597•1594 

Macworld 

Macworld 

tttt 


"Macworld Showcase 

has been been the 

very best advertising 
dollar our company 
has spent since we 

went into business . . . 

no other publication 
gives us t he results we 
get from Macworld." 

T EO BtRlillNGHAM, CEO 
IPROOF S YSlYMS 

1.800.597.1594 

Macworld 

._!12 Ml\CWDRLD__ August 2~02 www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com


FireWire DEVELOPER showcase 

Call us far dealers near you 1.800.644. 1132 G acally™ www.macally.com 

4 Port USB2 .0 Hub USB2 .0 iHubJr. ice mo us e 

We Proudly Present Our New 

Line of All White Peripherals! 


With functionolity ond form in mind , Mocolly brings you o il newly designed USB 1. 1 /2 .0 
W ire less Optical Mouseond FireW ire peripherols to improve your productivity ond compliment your new Moc. 

Come visit us at MacWorld NY 2002 Booth# 855 

Choose 159 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

I www.macwortd.com I August 2002 I MACWORLD I 113 , 
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Get Smart 

www.granitedigital.com 

The FireWire Drive with a technician built in. 

Ever wondered what's really going on inside that 
box? With the new line of SMART Drives from 
Granite Digital, you will never have to wonder 
again. This FireWire IEEE1394 enclosure 
includes a Microprocessor and LCD display that 
will tell you everything you ever wanted to 
know about your drive's condition. It's like hav
ing your own technician built into every case. 
The case also monitors drive performance for 
speed-intensive operations like DV and AV and 
it helps keep your data safe and secure. 

Get Hot 

Hot-Swap that is. The new Granite FireWire 
Hot-Swap Drive is one of the most versatile 
storage systems on the market. With the low 
cost of IDE hard drives you can now affordably 
use hard drives to backup your computer, trans
port large amounts of data, dedicate drives for 
projects, and completely eliminate the need for 
tape drives and other archival systems. It's the 
ideal solution for your removable storage needs, 
and it is faster than all other types of archival 
systems. 
The key to our FireWire Hot-Swap Drive 
System is our low cost hard drive trays. These 
affordable trays hold low cost IDE hard drives. 
Both Macintosh & Windows 98SE, ME, 2000, 
and XP are completely supported without the 
need of any software or additional drivers ...just 
plug it in and you are up and running. 

So, if your looking for the safest place to store 
your data, and if you like the idea of knowing 
what's going on before you have a problem, 
then the SMART Drive from Granite is the 
drive for you. 
Unlike other FireWire companies, Granite writes 
its own firmware and supports more drives than 
anyone else. Our easy to use upgrade and 
browser utilities keep us ahead of the competi
tion while giving our customers the information 
that they need .... spoil yourself and Get Smart. 

• Fast FireWire 40 /s data transfers. 
• Uses low cost IDE drives. 
• Large affordable backup solution. 
• Perfect for DV or AV projects. 
• Unlimited storage capabilities. 

Additional Drive 

Trays are only 

$29.95 

• 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax • 

Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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• lrs1 Erron. uttmate Perlonnance from: 
• SiM!r\Mre lmprooesSignol Quality $39
Features : 
• Ferloct 90 or 132 Ohm lmpedanre • eu.tom In 1Day 
• Triple Pronged Comector. G~d contacts Silver Wire 

SCSI Vue™Ultra 320 SCSI Cases 

llfl1l2lil; 
• Uhto 320 lVD 

C..blo Kit 
• Dual Hot-Swap 

RodundlmPS 
• Hot· Swap SCSI 
Bays w I Brac.ket 

• 2· 3 Fan Bay 
Cooi.n w I Brit 

• Temp Alarm 
System 

• Ultra SCSI Custom reflon Cable- Available 
• Custom Enclosures In l D1y for Raid & Arr3ys 

SCSI cable Tester - l£D Readout 

This Dig ital SCSI Cable Tester 
can test all the popular cable 

styles for opens, shorts, and 
unreliable operation. Ba n cry 

powered for easy use an 

Three model s to choose: • 50 IDC • SO Cen .. 68 MD 

SCSI Vue™SCSI RAID Enclosures 

Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. 

~n models available with optional Remote LED 
Pak. These are the finert term inators available, 
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability. 
Benefits : • lmprwes SCSI Bus Performance 

• less Errots; More ~'8ble Data Transfer 
• Dlag-oo<es Problems • Ana1yz« Signal Quality 

Ftimn5 : • AclM! Regulation • Fast 50 & FMt Wide 68 
• S'3tus lndic3tm • Gc>ld Cornacu 

fiot Swap Po'Nered Terminator 

when termination power is no t 
being supplird property. 

Gold Diagnostic Adapters 
lro m: 

(converts SCA 1068 

Ult ra-320 . 
fo< Adapte< Ultra Wide Girds 
• AdapteB wtth partial 
tennination built In for 68 to 50 
cooverter> ((I)fflOrtS Hast Adapter) 

FREE Technica 
Support!!! 

$139 Simply add your ID Edrive 
3.5"" to our case and you have 

---=~~ an lnttant FlreWlre Drive.
Two models. 3.s· and s.2s·. 

Supporu Hard Orivei, 
CD-Roms. tape.and 1 

variety of other devicH. 

• SO W~tt Powtr Supply 
•40M8" fol5l FlreWire 
• t Year Wa rranty 
•Supplie\ power to bui

Usei come with 
addit ional face piineb . 

Now with ATA-61 
fire Vue FireWire Bridge Boards 
If you have a n 
existing case or if 
you want to have 
an in ternal drive 
conne<ted to the 
FireWire bus then 
th is is the solution for you. It plugs Into any IOE 

Hard Drive and converts it to FireWire. With iu 

super fast 40MB/s operation it the fa5"1est choice 

on the ma rket to date. 


~ Up 	to 2 OrivH 
w pported 

•Urge Ca paci ty 
Drfvei Supportrd 

• Fan 40MBh •pe·ed 
•Mounl1 In a11y cone 

fire Vue'"FireWire to cardbus 

ii"\ 
~ • Faster Performance 

• Test Ca~e lnte-grity 
FNUn:S : 

~o ..~'\ Diagnostic tndiaton • Lar-ge Ftiritl!: filtM 
~'' • Triple Sl>ekfrog (Lnque Dmign)

From: • Double Gofd 20u.. Plated Conne<ton 
$39 • E.<lratie"""!26GoogcW..., • 100Sty1es"1Stodc 

Gold VHD Ultra320 SCSI Cable 

FNuns: s'1'o9 
• New .IITTTI lA1ra 320 $(31 Corr«1or 
•Trl>i< 51--.g (\Jri<t,Je De'9>J 
• Oo<blc Gold 20.J" Plated Comoaon 

•°"'1'<>"k lrdiGnors • L.a.1JC! - filun 

LVD -TFO Teflon • internal Cables 
Benefits : 1tdon# h ~ ,,,_,ffkrrd tT"'*'-l ol °"'"°"' 

· 
~· 

$99 Active Digital 
SCSI Repeater 

• Models for all SCSI types 
• Fbces SCSI cable Problem< 

Doubles Cable Leng1ll (up 10 18') 

SCSI Vue ""Gold 
Diagnostic Cables 

, Beneflu : 
~'ti\.. • No losi Of Important Data 

Our NEW FireWire RAID Systems will transfer 
data at speeds up to 1OOMB/s!!! 

fire Vue~ FireWire RAID 
systems offer up to 800 gig
bytes of storage. Using the 

second generation of FireWire. 
We are now able to get a true 

40MB/s data transfer rate; 
using 3 channels our data 

transfer rate hits lOOMB/sl 

800 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays 

8 · Bay Tower holds BOO $3999 Our Hot-Swappable 
Glgaby101 of Ho1-sw1pp1ble System RAID Systems offer quick and 

easy bay interchangability and~:C:1v!~fu~0~::n°~:~~t $1599 complete fau lt tolerance. Each 
Hot-Swap Bay Includes 2 fans and our 

Case Kit 
400 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays exclusive Blue Neon Light. Systems can 

be custom configured to your specific
4 · D•y Tower holds 400 $1999 

needs. Our RAID Systems use standardGlgobyt"' of Ho1-swappobl• System 
IDE ATA100 Drives offering low costDriv01. Boys incorpom• $799 


e•dudve Blue Neon light . Case Kit 
and high reliability. 

ill\ • • . 
I:! ' - 11 11 111 

200 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays rri,
2 - B11Towerholds200 $999 , _i' f ~ ~q r,f ~ . 
Gigabyt6of Hot· Swapp.1ble System 
Drivn. IUys incorporate $399 .. .... ~ - -
udvuve Blue Neon Ug ht . Case Kit 

fire Vue'" FireWire Adapters fire 
Thes< firewire 1394 Gond<r Changer Diagnostic LED monitcn powtr on the
and Cable Ex1enden allow you 10 Arrwi<e cable. Gc>ld Coooecloo. f<rrite 
use you- o..rrent cabk!s to extend or Beods. and porloct aiblo charart.n.tia. mar-go your oonneaor ends. l.ong1hs up 10 32", bolh 4 and 6 p;ns. 
Combined with the added ~ft)' Our 32" 6 pin to 6 p in C.ble ls a
that d-.ese deW:es offer is the ability 

Gran ite e.it.dusive. The\4! cables 
go longer because they are 
made benerl 2 x Spedfiuition. 

~isbeingsuppliodtothe 

LED Ulowi that 
power is be~ng 'uppli@d 

allow you to easily install a 
These Snap-In FireWite Cables 

5• Patch Ca ble connects External 
FireWlre drive into any exiS1lng Cases or Internal Drives in Raid Cases. 
case or computer. large Ferrite Bead protert cable from 
6", 12· IB". 30" $13' 5 

stat ic and noise Interference. 

ULTRA 320 SCSI PRODUCTS 


3101 Whipple Rd . Union City, CA 94587 Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 
~· ~~~--' 

Addit ional TRAYS 

$29 9S 
FireVue ""FireWire 

Hot-Swap Case Kits offer versatility and 

low cost transportable data storage. 

You simply buy the kit and as many extra 

bays to hold a ll the storage you need. 

Perfect fo r video production jobs, just 

dedicate a drive and bay for every job. 

With the low cost of IDE storage this sys· 

tern is one of the most cost effective 

Hon·lineHstorage systems avai lable. 


Hot-Swap w/ 60 Gig IBM $399 
Hot-Swap w/ 100 Gig WO $519 
Hot-Swap w/ 120 Gig IBM $579 

i'b<NesystemS indudo. every.fling noeded 10 plug and play 
on any Mac orw.ndaM 98Sf. Mf. 2000, XP platform. 

fire Vue~ FireWire Hot-Swap Bay 
The Hot·Swap FireWire Bays fit all

$159 standard 5 1/4" opening<. Can 
be used in any standard end0$ure 
~ computer opening. Comes 

with Neon glow bar indicator, 
Ultra fast 40 MBIJ ~ond genera · 

lion speed. and two cooling fans. 

Fire Vue™FireWire 6 Port HUB 
Thes< firewino 1394 HUB I Repoolor 

allow you to ccmect up to6 

deW:es.. They Qn also be YI.ired 

together to offer oolimited capatMlt


ties. PooNer Supply guarantees prop- '°"'"-' Soun:" tA
er operatioo of many devices at the lnduckd , 
same time and rejwenates the lines. $99 . 

SCSI Vue "'Active 
Terminator 

Fr om: 
Op~/ $39fT'O ' f'01f'.!t..) 

Now you can safely remove any 
SCSI device from a SCSI chain by 
simply dicking o swi tch. Optional 
Power Supply provi de'° termina· 
tion power to portable setups or 

• 68 Pin Drfve to 50 PWl IOC 
~39 (ilJns,.;dodrM! .. rwTOW) 

• a:> Pin SCA Drive to 68 Pin 
or LVD) 

Available to evety0ne, 
curtomerornot

0-n-line _ _log ar... --- - __ _____- __Qita_____- www., a ipro.com 

$69 

c;;,,.. you fOOJ 1394~ - o:>rnrc· 
Im. IEEE Stardard coolJfiant wi1l1 a\Jld~ 
~µ<>Net""""""°"on can1 5oppora up 
to 400Mb ipecd. WoOO '"'h Mac 05 8.6 
ornewer.justplugltln. AOol>JPl)Ofls 
Wndc7M ~ Mf. 2000, and XP. 

'"' ...., · Connera 1 Catxs 
H ,..., . '°""1«b 2 C..abln 
'4.t l'\n c~6pc..tw toa!somonitor 1394po.Yer. Our 
6"" l"lli · c-m .&p c..we exdusfo.le LID cira.Jit lets you know 

$199S 

Fire Vue" FireWire Snap-In Cables 

..__ .....,___ 

G_ra _- -"The Sol -.- -ompany" "2~~.~~A~~_ nfle --- utJon C_ ___ 

Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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USB 2.0 Drive Kit 
• Convert your IDE hard drive or 

CD/DVD drive into an external 
USB 2.0 drtve (backwards 
compatible with USB 1.1) - $99 

ew ro uc - Connect 
PYRO AV Link 
• Convert analog audio/video to DV 

and ed~ analog sources In DV format. 
• Compatible with Final Cut and IMovle. 
• Send out to analog and save to tape. 
• SVH&'oomposite/audio in and out oonnec

tOIS & oomponent video input included. 

Cerritos, CA • 800-888-5244 

www.adstech.com 

FireWire DEVELOPER showcase 
Docking Station 

Your source for 

Visit us at Macworld Expo Booth # 673 

TomatoChip.com 

Mac Peripherals, 
USB & FireWire Solultions, 

and Networking Products 

USB Programmable Mouse 
Starting at $6.99 
Shown: use Programmable Mouse 

FireWire and USB Hard Drive 
Conversion Kits 

Starting at $87.99 
Shown: 2.5" HOD Conversion Kit 

FireWire and USB Cables 
Starting at $0.99 
Shown: use Extension Cable 

USB and FireWire Hubs 
Starting at $7.50 
Shown: 2-port use Hub d I 

... an more. 

matochip.com 

Connect 

Connect - Add more USB and FireWJre ports to 
your notebook or desk1op computer 

PYRO 1394DV for Notebooks 
• Add 2 FireWlre ports (one 

6-pin & one 4·pfn) to your 
Mac notebook - $99 

use Turbo 2.0 for Notebooks 
• Add 2 USB ports to your Mac 

Notebook 
• Supports all USB 1. 1 compliant 

devices - $79 

PYRO 1394 6- Port Hub 
• Connect more Firewire devices 

to your Mac and easily add 
devices without crawling behind 
your computer - $69 

use Ultra Hub 4 
• Connect more USe devices to 

your Mac and easily add 
devices without crawling behind 
your computer - $29 

USB Cable 
• Connect your use printer, 

scanner, or other devices to 
your Mac with this 6', A to e . 
use cable • s19 

ADS products are Available everywhere Including : Safe Harbor, lJ Mac
Mac Zones, Mac Mall , CompUSA, B&H Pholo, Video Guys, DV Direct, • 
Data Vision, CWOL.com, J&R Music World, Micro Center, and morel ~ FireW1te' 

Indulge Your Mac. 
Create 

Create - Tools for capturing, editing, and sharing 
videos with your Mac 

PYRO PlatlnumDV 
• Professfonal Digital Video 

editing with Adobe Premiere 
6.0 (FULL VERSION with 
manuals) for Mac 

• Includes PYRO/FireWJre 
upgrade PCI card or cardbus 
-$299 

USB Instant Video 
• Capture video/audio, from 

any video source, quickly and 
easily through your use port. 

• Includes MovieWorks LE 
• Edit your video, share It over 

the Internet, or save It on CD 
as a VCD- $69 

PYRO 1394 WebCam 
• High-quality, FireWlre video 

conferencing with the clearest 
images on the Net 

• Includes Mac software fo r 
video conferencing with both 
Mac and PC users 

• Support for OSX - $79 

Store 
Store - Add hard drives, CD-A, or DVD drtves without 
ever opening your computer with these FireWire and 
USB Drive Kit solutions. Simply Install the hard drive 
of your choice and create reliable, external storage. 

PYRO 2.5" Drive Klt 
• Convert your 2.5" notebook hard 

drive into an external FlreWire 
drive - $99 

PYRO 1394 Drive Kit 
• Convert your IDE hard drive or 

CD/DVD drive into an external 
FlreWlre drive - $99 
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CasesDEVELOPER showcase 
iPod Accessories 

Mobile Computing 

The iPodtm 
Groove Jacket 

EXTREME GEAR 

www.MARWARE.com 

a translucent, 
slllcone 
/Pod case 

Get Your Groove On! 

If You Love Your Apple iPod ® • 
Check Out These New Accessories! I 

C die 
Supports your iPod9 In an upright position 
on your desktop. Compatible with most 
cases on the market, and you can use it 

with or without the case. 

o ock 
Audio and FlreWire connection ports In 

an attractive desktop holder for your IPod.9 

Use it when enjoying your home stereo 
system and when transferring music or 

data from your Mac. 

BookEndz 
Phow Control Corpocuion, 4800 Queb« A\· N. Minttt:ipoli5. ~fN 55428 CSA 

l!00-7K7- l!078 or 763-537-3601 E-M>.il: bcinfo@phore><omrolcom 
www,bookendzdocks.com 

See Us At MacWorld, New York - Booth 673 

www.macworld.com Augus11002 MACWORLD 1 117 

http:www.macworld.com


Mobi le Computing DEVELOPER showcase 

AC & Auto Adapters 

for iBooks & PowerBooks 

Or<ler directly from: 
Glob:tl designed for total rcli :1bility 
More power thon competitors (SOw) 

\Y/e made them fo r VST! 

ThePowerSource.com 
One year warranty p o rtable p ower s p ecialis t 

*New
Smaller - Lighter 

Powerbook Auto/Air Power Adapters 

Rur111cd Urod mluprcr•/caturc: 
Duroblc ABS lwusing 
Fuull />rorcctlon circuitry /a""'-~h--
wirlt Automatic react 
Nylon carryirog case 
3 y ear 1varrartl!JAdapters in stock 


for all G4s. G3s & iBooks! 

Now only $79.95 


Order online at: 

www.lindelectronics.com 


or Call 24hr/7days a week to order: 

#800-897-8994 


"all PowerBook owners should consider this as mandatory gear" 


"There are certain accessories that all PowerBook own
ers should considermandatory gear. The Podium CoolPad 
is one. 

The Podium CooLPad does several thingsto your work
ing environment that makes it indispensable. First, by 
elevating your laptop above a desk's surface, theCool Pad 
creates an air space for heat dissipation. Cool laptops are 
more likely to be healti1ylaptops.Second, by placingyour 
laptop's keyboard on an incline, the CoolPad allows you 
to type without craning your wrists, and this may help 
prevent carpal-tunnel syndrome. At the same time, the 

screen is elevated to abetter viewing angle (with Lego
style stanchions), so you can keep your head upright 
and maintain a healthier viewing angle without neck 
pain. Simple, neat, effective ergonomics. 

Rubber cushions hold ti1e laptop fi rmly in place 
on ti1e Coo!Pad and the desk. A bu il t-in pivot allows 
you to turn the laptop 360degrees to share thescreen 
with others nearby. 

RoadTools guarantees thePodium Cool Pad for life, 
although it's hard to imagine this simple structureever 
needs repair." 

Ava ilable at all Applea stores, ask for the Pod iumPad ~ 


To o rder from l~OADTOOl.5'" ... www.roadtools.com or call 1-877-696-9600 toll-free 24/7 

Patent Pe nding 
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StorageDEVELOPER showcase 
Peripherals 

Felt Tip Software presents 

Sound Studio 2.0 

Built for Mac OS X 

With Sound Studio 2.0, you can: 
Digitize cassette tapes and vinyl records to make CDs 

Record live performances and interviews 

Apply equalization with a JO-band graphic EQ 
Edit out dead air, glitches, and mistakes in recording 

Apply any of 19 effects including Reverb and Chorus 
Create new sounds and loops 

Sound Studio is an audio recording and edjting app}jcation built for 
Mac OS X. It can also run on Mac OS versions 8.1 and up. Some 
systems may need a USB audio input device to record. 

Only$49.99 
Download 14-day trial version at 

http://www.felttip.com/ss/ 

felt tip software 
807 Keely Place, Philadelphia, PA 19128, USA 
www. feltt ip.com 

i1 Blazing Fast 

I 
High Performance 

Micro StorageI 

•
I MicroGB™ 

FireWire"' I USB 1.1I USB2.0 
Pocket-Sized Portable Drive 

• Oxlord Sem1condcctor 911 FireWire Bridge 
• Faslesl lransfer Rales • Up lo 60GB 

FireWire™ KeyCHAIN™ 
FireWire storage in akeychain! 

• Supporls Compaclflash 'M and 
IBM M1croDr1ve '" • OS X8001able 
• Preconfigured versions available: 

32MB. 64MB, 128MB. 256MB. 1GB 

FireWire™DriveDOG K™ 
FireWire Bridge Solutions 

• Makes any 2.5- or 35-inch IDE hard 
drive an axcellent storage solulion " ~ 

• Fastest OS XF1reW1re bridge a ailable 

Buy online at: www.wiebelech .com 
Phone: 316 744 8722 Fax: 316 7441398 

Sound Decoder 
Web Development 

i(J Don't Jet your data disappear. 
1 1 888 421 0220 

BackITac_ _k_ 
~} online backup service 

www.backjack.com/macworld.html 

for complete details on 2 free months of backups 


wi th the pre mier online, offsi te backup service for Mac users 


Choose 218 at www.mac.vorld.com/getinfo 

Pull-out rack mount system for desktop G4s and B&W G3s 
Easy access to inside without unmounting . Simple one-person 
insta lration. 

Only $24LJ + ;/h 

Tel: 303-679-7351 

"'""'"Pct roDal a Tee It .corn/AppkS Iid~ 


www.macworld.com....JIL_______ _________________________ _ ""'"" t OO l__,1'---_-'-O L0 _9 I~...:.Aug l'-'"'-'- MACW'- _1 1~us"'- R""
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Rndother great MCEproducts 
at www.mcetech.com 
800. 500.0622 • 949.458.0880 l'.®r+i. ClobMae- MacMaU 

Combo Hard Drives 

l ~I 

• 20GB, 40GB,and 60GB capacities 
• Full 2 year warranty 

TECHNOLOGIES 

Storage Solutions 
and Portable Accessories 

MCE Lucid ~~~~Win 
s299 

MCE Battery Charger- MCE Xbay Case 
!Book l'l'lttdioo fw 

S149 ~ky

® 
20GB 30GB 40GB 6068 

s129 s179 s199 S429 

secure onlfne ordering 

PowerBook G4 Titanium iBook 

• 667MHz G4 • 15. 2" Di splay 4068• 384MBSOAAM memory ,..,.,,,,,,.., 
• 40GB Ultra ATA hard drlve 

• 700MHz G3 • 12.1" Display JOGS 
• 256MB SORAM memory 
• 30GB Ultra ATAhal1I drive 

• Glgablt Ethernet • 56K Internal modem 
• OVD/CO-RW Combo Orlve S2495 
• RreWire port • 2 USB ports 

• 10/100 Ethernet • 56K Internal modem 
• OVD/CO-RW Combo Orlve S15J5 
• RreWire port • 2useports 

• 800MHz G4 • 15.2" Dlsplay 40GB • 700MHz G3 • 14.1" Display 4DGB 
• 512MB SOAAM memory ..,• ....., • 384MB SOAAM memory ..,.., 
• 40G8 Ultra ATA hard drive • 40G8 Ultra ATA hard drlve 
• Glgablt Ethernet • 56K internal modem • 10/100 Ethernet • 56K Internal modem 
• OVD/CO-RW Combo Orlve SJ195 •OVD/CO-RW Combo Orlve S1835 
• RreWire port • 2 USBports • RreWire port • 2 USBports 

for IBook (12.1' dual·USB) U-lon batteries 

• Charges two batteries simultaneously in about 
3.5 hours from full discharge 

• Lightweight and compact design makes it 
easy to carry wherever you go 

• Sleek white finish matches the iBook 
• Universal AC adapter included 
• MSRP $149 

Power!looll lntemal Han! DriYes 
• Extremely helpful 

lnslallalion Kt 
included FREE! 

• Up to 60GB of high-
speed internal storage 

Eipanslon Bly DVD/CO-RW Co11bo Drive 
• 	 Read DVD 

video 
and 
Burn CDs • •lliiill 
witt1 just ONE drrve1 

Portable FireWire 
CD-RW Drive 

ffifrn~ ryi
® Dmi:ttfl ld 
ffil 0'.V@m 

a' 
' 

• Unique see-through design 
• Ultra-slim and Ultra-lightweight 
• 24x Write, 1Ox Re-Write, 24x Read 
• Buffer Underrun Error Prevention 
• AC adapter not required on aself-powered FireWire bus 
• Compatible with Apple's !Tunes and Disc Burner software 
• Compatible with Mac OS 9, Mac OS X, and Windows 98SE or later 
• Toast CD burning software and FireWire cable included • MSRP $299 

Portable FireWire/USB 2.0 

• Ultra-fast Oxford 911 FireWire bridge chip ryl 
• Small enough to fit in the palm oi your hand ld 
• So lightweight youwon't even notice it 
• AC adapter not required on self-powered FireWire bus 

Choose 184 at www.rnacworld.corn/getinlo 
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Cool. What is it? 


PowerMate 

USB Multimedia Controller & Input Device 

PowerMate is the coolest volume knob your Mac has ever seen - and so much more. Use it 

to edit iMovies, scroll through long documents and web pages . Best of all, PowerMate is an 

assignable controller . Program it to do anything you want in any application . At just $45 , 

it's worth its weight in aluminum . PowerMate - take it for a spin. 

USB Audio Interface 

• Adds stereo oudio input to your Moc 

• Plug-and-Play, no software required 

• Portable, no installation or power needed 

• Supports MP3, Quick Time and AIFF files 

USBAudio Hub 
4-Port USB Hub for Audio 

• Optimized for USS.based audio recording 

• Works both powered and unpowered 

• External power supply included 

• Functions as stondard USB 4-port hub 

ii 

P werPo Auto 
12V Auto Charger for iPod 

• Works with any cigarette lighter or 12V 
accessory port in your cor, truck or boat 

• Charges while playing your music 

• Uses ony FireWire cable for custom fi t 

( MACWORLD NYC - BOOlli #94~ 
....MP-d"'~i"i~•"Z"•'-B•a•11•u··i!···e··-14.11:11t.w1.5iikkE·r·t--•f•g•."'•w•.•;;"n"w•M•-11.1•.1•.1"1.•1.•a•1.•1.•.+• 

Choose 173 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Several storage 
solutions! From desktop 

to key cha in, we stock sizes 
from16 MB - 120 GB. 

USB 
Microscope, 
lenses and 

other 
accessories 

available. 

Use dual flat panel 
monitors with Dr. Bott's 

DVlator and a DVI video 
card from ATI. 

iPod™ 
Connection 

Kits 
Including 
everything 
you might 
need to bring 
your music 
anywhere 

Dr.~ott you might 
want it. 

Dr. Bott's complet e focus is serving resellers w ith hundreds of products from over 30 manufacturers. We 

scour the globe to bring you the best Mac products. New resellers and manufacturers are always welcome. 

503.582.9944 www.drbott.com 877.611.2688 (Toll Free) 

MacWorld NY, Booth #1725 
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compatible 

StorageDEVELOPER showcase 
Multimedia 
Peripherals 

Time Management 

20GB of Video, Music, Photos, and Data... . To Go! 

Or vis i t us in person at 
S igg raph 2002 , Booth # 16084 . 

V? 
MyTV2GO and MyTV... 
TV for your Mac 

download new OS X software at www.eskapelabs.com/tech.html 

You've got to see it to believe it! 
www.eskapelabs.com 

.KaE UID&- fi:l~~~..g;rn;~~. f@IEPOT_ 
tlubMae· 10.._IQilul CP.!!PJ!fl~ 

X-MeM 

XPANP YOUR STORAGE INSTANnY. 
XPEPITE FILETRANSFERS. 

• Cartridge & Reader design 
maximizes portability 

• FlreWlre and use compatible 
(adapters Included) 

• 	Bull t·ln 3-port FlreWlre repeater 
allows daisy-chaining 

• MacOS9.1 /X, Wln9BSE/ME/2000/XP 

• $289 for complete 20GB bundle 

comouCahle--.r,... 
X-MeM.compucnble.com 

1-800-344-6921 
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800-832-6326 · 615-367-6467 ~, n' 
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Printing DEVELOPER/SERVICES sho wc ase 
Accounting 
Web Hosting 
iMac Peripherals 

View your digital photos 

and movies in the best 

possible light. iShade 

installs in sec onds to 

shield your monitor 

from unwanted glare 

and prevent color wa sh--0ut. 

Screen brightness canbe 

reducedto improve image display 

and make extended we b surfingsessions 

easier on your eyes. IShade helps you 

work like a pro, even under challenging 

lighting conditions. 

PATENT 
PEN DING 

iShade 
Mon itor Hood 

for iMoc 

www.iShade.com 800/4 7 4-5142 
iShade ... 9A South Broadway. #138 ... Tarrytown. NY 10591 

Printed From Your File 
m/macw ... Discover the excellent print quality 
improved Indigo Ultra digital color press! 

Oisital Services! 
Offset CMYK Color Printing 
Large Format Color Posters 
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD 
Color Laser Printing 
Dig ital Photographic Prints 
Slides/4x5-Neg,Pos,B& W 

• INSTANT Online Quotes 
• OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Onllne 
• Exi>ert Tech HelP 
•A Price You'll Like! 

We se..• Advanced technologies for the best results! 

[~ikG-][~) ~~o~. =a> [ ~]l~F-u-ji~] 

Choose 155 at www.macwortd.com/getinfo 

Discover the best 

solutions for managing 

your small business. Get 

both the Mac and 

Windows versions for 

one low price. Our 

Multiledger Integrated 

Accounting even runs 

cross platform and 

networks up to 1 Ousers. 

Get the FREE Demo! 

CHECK - MARK 
I 0 P T W A ll I'. I 1111 C . 

Call 800-444-9922 
www.checkmark.com 

Best-Disc.com 
DISC REPLICf\TION· MASTEHtNG•ARTWORK 

Lowast Price •Highest 
Quality • Fastaat Time 

11100 Rnm Run CDs: 
4/4 Cl llllel (•/wldta no.I) 
4/4 r.m pul lloald8I a 
4/4 Tray Cmd w/CIAI Tray 
Piii Ba Cede I IUIU wnp 
I 111 Yu1111111a! 

I 81,119 (DO oilier dmpl!) 

lf"l°" I M.wd1 

t~~-'•""" ~'''I M ..•1 ..... ,.,,,,,••,,,.) (."IMI" c..•~1 

WWW.QUI C K -VOICE.COM 
Cap ture your thoughl5 w1rt1 th r clid of tht:' mouso• 

www.macwortd.com/getinfo


1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ~~$~~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :{c~$~i 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 

CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4-COLOR 1000 cc~l!~!r~~~!~~e~~~velopes S79 9 l.IHTER'ESS & Business Cords printed one side 14/0) from yourn li d1g1tol fi les Lettcrheod & Envelopes prin ted on 

SPEclnl Hammcrm1ll Luslre, BCs printed on 12 pl Kromekote SUGGESTED 
Li All for only $799 plus sh ipping RETAILS 1,Jn 

A._ t111\1tU4. 

V ~py~aH '."": •7
GRAPHlc ARTS ~ ~ -~-

AVAILABLE Se Habla 
4413 B2nd Street• Lubbo<k, TX 79424 •FAX: 806.798.8190 Espanol 

Email you r requests for prinfi ng quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG..... 
Visit www.copycrafi.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish! 

Choose 223 at www.macwcrld.com/geti nfo 

1000 Full Color 
BizCards - $60! 

• Superthick Stock 
•&lossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Free Samples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
blacll l11print on back 

FREE! 
stcanl Press 

1·800-957-5787 
www.postcanlpress.com 

' 
24• x 36" 36" x 48" 48" x 72" 

,.,f:#.::--4:- ,..ra~- ,..~~~-
$25 $50 s12s 
MO~ MO........,. MO~ 

VOUI._ ~TS V0C.U.. Dl.COUlfTS YOU... CM9COUMn 

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC. 

!' ,_ ._; W• l!~f..· ll..IJ<M6M• W ...... IW. ~ll'rll f.. 

'l]o@illffio(OO):Ilo O[ijj1:3 

Macintosh® 
Servite & Support 

Nation wide, On-Sile Office & Home 
Provided b)' Local Mac Solution Experts 
+ Troubleshooting 
+ Networking 
+ Upgrades 
+ Graphics 
+ Training 
+ Database 
+ Dig ital Video 

1•877•865•6813 
www.MacSolutionExperts.com 



+•:•+AmericasPrinter.com 

The easiest way to p1int today. 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast.. .. 
We're a40' Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday. 


We'll print and ship most jobs anywhereinthe USA within 2-3days from your order and data file. 


From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

15pt Super Heavy C/2/Scardstock 
w/ Gloss UV on color side(s) - 175 fine Kodak® film included. 

1000 2500 5000 10000 

Business card 4/1 850 870 8130 8220 
-•a.5"12" 414 S9o s110 s190 sazo 

1/4Pg Postcard 4/1 S130 8130 8190 S340 
--;i~!~~ 414 S170 S170 8260 8470 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 Sl 90 Sl 90 8340 8650 
----:~:r;.. 4/4 8280 8280 8470 8850 

1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss 
Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak® film included. 

2500 5000 10000 16000 

1/4Pg Postcard 4/1 8120 Sl 60 S31 o S440 
--=1~~u: 4/4 8130 8190 8350 8490 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8180 8310 8595 8850 
-a:~::;.. 4/4 8190 $350 8840 S910 

1OOlb Gloss Book <text) C/2/S 
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175 line Kodak® film included. 

1000 2600 5000 10000 

One sheet 
dlm~sion 8.6"111" • Thii 

4/0 8199 S280 S445 8690 
h~lt ~:,::~::' ::1:1~' 11!~~itiono l 4/4 8295 $395 8550 8895 

Brochure I Poster 
dimenUon 11'"Jt 1# • This can 

4/0 8345 S445 8890 Sl 095 
~,!\'J~~.~~:, ~~i~~ti~~;·· 414 8430 S550 S895 Sl 395 

I!..~.~.,:...~~~°.? 4/4 8985 81295 $1760 82695 
1 .~. ~!'!!,~.!!~~u 4/4 81895 82495 83295 84970 

714.521 .1100 CA • 800.552.1303 toll free 

714.521.5650 fax • jobs@AmericasPrinter.com 
6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620 

r- a::.'( 

::!::~
v'r-c >
-->
-z....ui

f/le>U 


ALL IN-HOUSE 
Our one source solution makes 

d'nct mod with postcards 
/.\ easy & affordahle. 

- ~'! ~.\
~'\~~~o~ 
• ~~'\>" 

\ / FREE SAMPLES 
Visit our website or call xllSO 

LightWove 30 7 
Now save an additional 5500 
on the leading 30 modeling and 
animation program 
from NewTek . S39S 

Microsoft Office X 

Save hundreds on Word X, SAVE $ 

Excel X, PowerPoint X, &Entourage X. 


Maxon Cinema 40 XL 7 

Turn your computer into o30 S29S 

animation studiowith one program ! 


Macromedia Studio MX 
Oreamweover MX, Flash MX, SlS9Fireworks MX, &Freehand l0. 

Clle('A 011lt/1R f11i Adobe~ 8 Mf('.hlMo/~ dt."Jcou11tJ. o/ up t.o t096/ 
Amorphium Pro $99 EyeCandy 4000 $69 Norton Utilities 7 $79 
Sorts FX 6 $295 Filemaker Pro 5.5 $149 Painter? $199 
Bryce 5 $79 Final Dratt 6 $129 Poser4 $119 
Cleaner 5.1 $289 Finale 2002 $199 Sibelius 2 $229 
Codewarrior Pro 7 $109 Flash MX $98 TechTool Pro 3.0.6 S79 
Cubase VST/32 $349 Kidspiration $57 Vectorworks 9.5 sertes $85 
Dreamweaver MX $98 KnockOut 2 $145 Universe 4 $239 
EndNote 5 $99 Inspiration $57 Wacom Graphire2 $84 

Use Discount Code MW85 

to save 50% on ground shipping. 


mailto:jobs@AmericasPrinter.com
http:�:�+AmericasPrinter.com


Brochure 
s .5·.11 · 414 

100- Glou Book 

1,000 $379 
2,500 $399 
5,000 $499 Free Fiim Ovfpvf 

on every prlnl orderl 

4Page
Catalog 

Full Color 
Business 

Cards 
2"x3S 410 or 4/1 

14Pt. C2S UV Co.red 

1,000 $59 

11 "•17" foldcd to8.5"• I I" 
4/4 1001 Gloss Book. 

$599 
$699 
$799 

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREEN ED BLANK CD·R DISCS, AND •• • 

~ .. ·~w · a.Y~ .. '\.. .·· . . . 
• w ....,.. • - • 

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING CD·R DUPLICATION WITH BuslnessCordCD™ 
AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGING OPTICAL BUS INESS CAROS 

Why use Silicon Vall ey CD? Liste n to a sat isfied customer: 

Your company really seems to know the meaning ofcustomer service 
and you stand head and shoulders above other CD manufacturing 
companies with whom I've worked. 

CALL TODAY! 

800-255-4020 
WWW.SVCD.NET 

- Rick Snider 
Executive Director, PTC/USER, Inc. 
May 15, 2002 

FAST Turnarounds 
EASY Ordering 

rn liill -=
ORDER BLANK CD-R DISCS AND 

SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE ! 

~ SILICON VALLEY
U.. CD since 1992 

44799 lndusO iol Dr ive, Fremon!, CA 94538 Toi : 510-933-1224 fox. 510-933-1225 

We recover it 
orit's FREEf 
nt;!~~1 at www.totalrecall.com 

OR CAil US TOU.fREE 1.800.743.0594 
CALIFORNIA• COLORADO• NEW YORK• UKRAINE 

Ch oose 199 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

"We Can Save It!" 

• Fastest, most successful 
data recovery service. 

• Reconunended by all 
hard drive companies. 

• Advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• 24-hour and weekend 
services available. 

• Instantly retrieve 
recovered data with 
D ATAEXPRESSn.t . 

• Featured on CNN, 
BBC, MacWorld, 
MacAddict, and 
many others. ~"l>S"~ 

• Government ~ ~ 
Contracts. 

Visit DriveSavers at MacWorld Expo New York 
=2 DRMSAVERS INC 400 BEl MAA N i<::--YS Bl\IO NOVATO CA 9d9d9 tNTl 415 382 2000 



Insanely Great Deals! ~~~.#~~~y

972 

lif~ WumJty on .11 P.AM Pmse be IW1ll lNt lhe mmKMY rrWt Is ext1eme:fy vobtilt. Pita~ 


cMO: OUt w!Osh Tor me mos1 up-t>dite ~- Prus lstad an '!\·en pri:u oot,'. not iD-slofe. 
 G4LCD 
Prices listed by module MB size: 
32 64 128 256 512 1 bKil 

PC-133 168 pin CL3 '27 '39 '79 '165 iMac!
PC-133168 pin CL3 127 139 '79 '155 

PC-100144 pin CL2 '32 '42 1149 '279 

PC-133 168 pin CL3 127 139 179 '155 

PC-100144 pin CL2 132 142 189 '172 
 Now On Sale 
PC-100144 pin CL2 '32 '42 1149 


113 117 127 
 $ave Big!19 '19 

ti Authorized Reseller ti Apple Specialist ti Authorized Service Provider 

NEW Power Macintosh8 <i4 Tower and PowerBook" models plus, FREE Shipping! 
Optical Hard 56k 

Model Drive Modem Ethernet 
G4 Tower CD-RW Yes Gigabil 
G4 Tower SuperDrive Yes Gigabit 
G4 Tower SuperDrive Yes Gigablt 
G4 PowerBook" DVD-ROM/CD-RW 100 base-T 
G4 PowerBook" DVD-ROM/CD-AW 

External DVD-RW 
Bare 72D0 rpm ATA/100 ~ CD-RW Drives by laCie 
Size Price OescrlQtion 
30gb $ 69 DVD-RW FireWire SE2100 case 
40gb 84 16x10x24 Pocket USB/FireWire 
60gb 94 24x10x40 FireWire/USB 2.0 SE2100 
80gb 118 40x12x48 USB/FireWire SE21 oo 
120gb 199 40x12x48 USB 2.0 SE2100 ca se 
Oxlonl-911 AreWire Ext.case 79 16x1 Ox40 USB 2.0 SE2100 case 

$45 Roxlo Toast 5.0 Titanium $ 79 
AirPort Base Station (M7601LUB) 169 Norton SyslemWorks 119 
Wacom Graphlre 4x5 tablet 69 Norton Ulllltles 7.o 99 
Microsoft Word 2001 149 ATI Radeon 7000 32mb NTSC 109 
OPTODISC 9.4gb DVD-RAM 16 Contour Shuttle Pro 89 
PRIMEDISC 4.7gb DVD-R 10-pak 27 Key Caps* for Final Cut Pro 69 
PRIMEDISC 4.7gb DVD-R 3 Iomega Zip 100mb 10-pak 74 
lncase IBook" Sleeve willandles 34 Mac90S 9.0 w/F REE 9. t Upg rade 69 
lncase TIBook Sleeve wlhandles 34 



m 

AC Adaplers 
Batteries 
Cables 
Camera Memory 
DIM Ms 
MacCPU Upgrades 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 
Monilors 
Networking 
Powel13ook Memory 
Printer Memory 
SD RAM 
SIMMs 
Storage Drives 
Surge 
Suppressors 

mORY 

Memory 

"1 C§6 SDRAM 
-./ li'G1b 0 CL2/CL3 

P6f33 SDRAM 

..f ECC & EDO ................... 

Networking 

• ClienVServer Systems 
• Ethern et Cards & Conns. 

VVl-IV IS Tl-IE cc;,1V1PETITlc;,1V 

:=:;. ~~~. r-..ac;? 
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1•800•4•MEMORY 

IS ....E~E 

WIN 
an 

iMac! 
Register to WIN 
at Booth 1625! 
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Whether you're looking for good deals on new, used or refurbished, 

PowerMax is the place to shop! Check out www.powermax.com for our huge list: 

from $29 PowerMacs (with a 90 day warranty) to superfast dual processor G4s! 


. . 
Factory Refurbished iBooks! 

Unrts are lactory relurb slle1l with aooe year Apple wa~anty. Buy
AlJpltcare a~o g<t at/iret 1ear 1,ananty and modi morel 

63/500 MHz, 128 RAM, 15 Gb,CD·ROM .. . $999 
i;moo Miiz 128 RAM 10 Gb DVD·ROM .$1029 

' ' ' 

Why Shop PowerMax? 
We've built agreat reputation as asupplier of 
hinh-end customized Macs desinned especia/h' 

" , ' " 'Y 
for the most demanding cuftomers_ in the world. 
But what some people do~ tknow 1s that we also 
are one of the few authonzed dealers who also 

Factory Refurbished G4 Towers! offers great deals on used and refurbished Mac 
UMsare IY.Wry re'urbtshehitn aone 1·e.ir Apple wmnt1 Buy systems. Because sometimes you don~ need an 

AppleCare an~ oet ath~ yeirwarrant1 iJ!d modi more' elephant gun to kill affy, and we understand that. 
641400 MHz, 64 RAM, 20 Gb,DVD . . .. . . $1049 Simply surf to www.powermax.com for adai/y
64/800 MHz, 256 RAM, 40 Gb,CD-RW .. .$1349 updated/isl of all our great deals, or give us acall. 
~~ MHz, 256 RAM, 80 Gb,CD-RW .$2288 We're pretty sure we can make you glad you did. 

/Macs· At The Prices You Need' Other tilings we like to brag about 
Jnlll are lactory reiurb<shea ~ 111 1 ~ )'W ,\pole wmanty.&r; •Hundreds of Mac models to choose from 

Appl!Care inc oei at~ree 1w wanll'.!Y Ind muct more' 
63/500, 64 RAM, 20 Gb, CD .. .. . ... ..$649 
63/500, 128 RAM, 20 Gb. CD·RW . . .. .. $769 
G4{700, 256 RAM, 40 Gb, DVD ... . ...$1399 
G4/800, 256 RAM, 60 Gb, SuperDrive . . $1749 

AppleCare: The best 
extended Ask us , '* c warranty about .....,~ 

program In 
~·"~ the Industry:askuswh! 

No purchase necessary- a$4000 value!
Visit Powenuax.com tor details! 

• Knowledgeable, non-pushy salespeople 
• Great tech support • No voice mail (during 
office hours) • We consutt on all Mac hanlware 
& software • No rebate games or hidden charges 
• Every Mac system Is thoroughly bench-tested, 
and then ~ersonally verified and approved by 
your specific consultant • We answer the phone: 
"How can we help you?" not "may I take your 
order?" • We live In Oregon where there Is no 
sales tax and the people are' friendly and polite • .
We take trade·lns, and sell every type of quahty 
Macintosh possible. • All we do Is Macintosh
our company Is run entirely on Macs. 

And all this for the same or lower prices 
as the no-service guys! 

Because you gotta love all this free stuff: 
Get aFree PowerMax Gift Pack 
with _,, new 64 IMac!"' ¥•-• 

'!Jr: can f.:U!:it(jr.i17.c 

your Mac jusl for yr;u! 

+.,; IJ/ ·•~ ~ 0de/s fn stock !or 111111ed\1\e • 

1 c::;... 

New G4 Tower Custom 

Configuration Specials! 


Limited Quantities! 


64/533, 256MBRAM/ 40GBdrive/ 250MB 
Zip/ OD·RW Rage 128 Pro Graphics Card .. .$1228 
G4n33, 256MB RAM/ 4068 drive/250MB Zip 
Combo Drive/Geforce 2MX .... . . .. . .. ... $1598 
ll4/733 256MB RAM/ 6068 Ultra ATA drive/ 
OVD·R/CDRW 250 Mb Zip drive ........ . $1749 
641533W/ 1MB Cachen Ge SDRAM 
2x36GBDnveslRage 128 Pro Catd &More! .$2099 
G4/800 Dual, 256MB RAM/ 2J80 GB Drive 
GeForce4/DVD·RCDRW ... . ............$2499 
64/800 Dual , 512MB RAM/ 80 GB Drive 
250MB Zip/Nvidia GeFon:e 2MX . . ... .... .$2599 

...And dozens more! 
~ Save $100 on a new 5 Gb or11 I 10Gb iPod from PowerMax 

plus get a free neoprene case 
with belt clip! Check out 

www.powermax.com for tons of 
iPod accessories! 

SUPER 
SPECIALS! 

Anew Airport Base 

Station 

for only 


$99? 

What are we- nuts? 


Ask us why! 


We'll take your Mac OS 
computer in trade /award /he 
purchase of new product. 
Call one of our exper/ Mac 
consultants for full details 

Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax: (503) 624-1635 
email: sales@powermax.com 

Power PrUs subject to change withoutnoti:e.Prices reflect cash discounL Credh card O«lers suictly verified against lraJdulent use.With use or aedit can! as payment rustomer acknowlKnowledge is edges that some products are subject ofinal sale. Many prices are fimlted lo stock on hand.All brand or product names are registered trade~ ol the~ respecti\oe holders. 

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site 

I 

mailto:sales@powermax.com
http:www.powermax.com
http:Powenuax.com
http:www.powermax.com
http:www.powermax.com


.~1. We buy MACS and MAC stuff! We stock MAC parts! 

•...trf I. 

...\:· ~; -.~ SHREVE SYSTEMS · 
' '' . 

For all of this and more-check out our website! http://www.shrevesystems.com 

Call us for the BEST PRICE! (318) 424-9791 1200 Marshall St. Shreveport, LA 71101 

LOGIC BOARDS! 
On Clearance now! 

iMac (233-333Mhz) $199 
G3 Logic Boards - $199 
G4 Logic Boards - $249 

·processor not included 

PART # S6l -0474 1.44 SuperDrives 
~ STAW ING AT $5! 

tJf. 

Firewire 3.5" Drives 
20/30 GB available! 
Call for best prices! 

MacA ly Extended 

Keyboard 

~~ 
N~ 

:'""l\ii"°"lll'NQ NO EXCHANGE 20 GB 30 GB 
REQUIRED! ONLY $139 ONLY $189 

POWERBOOK 5300cs 
FREE 
CARRY BAr.1r1r--

• Supports ext. vi 
• 24MB RAM 
• 750 Hard D · 

• 33-MHz MC68LC040 
• BMB of RAM , _ 
• BOOMS Hard Drive ~ 
• 28.8 Motorola Modent;'h .,.. ~ 

$149 with internal 4XW 

....$249 

...-St Jg 72009J logic board, raf\Jrbished ................. Sl-49 AppM 14- Multtscan, rolurbbhod ..................... $99 

.•..•.. - S229 LC togic board. r&turbtsh-Od... ....$49 Appkl 1s· Muniscan. telurbtt.t\8d ......•..•..... S199 

Apple Stytewn-.er 2400. cdof ro.. rr.urt:li:shed .... -.$229 LC 111og1c: boarcl. returbished ................. - .....S89 Awte 1s· AV, tactory rafurt>i!thed ................ _ S199 i!lllllllW~•······· 
LaserWrt.er 11rr.. refurtlished Tonet l"d..Oed ......... -.$99 Mac LCI U IOgtC board. ref\.ln>csl\eo. e:11Chng......599 APP'& t.4ulJ.$can 1T. ro#uttltSl'lee1....._ •.•••.• __$1 79 E-Machlne-s ~ SX 

......•.•. ....$399 Performa 630 .No P roc::essof. returbtlhed ....... $49 Rod..-us tnteliCotoff10e, lact0ty refurt>tshed ... - . .S999 Nubus CIId ...••... ....•..... .. ....... ..... S29NEW 

··· ··•·····.•..-~99 Cuadra 950 !ogle: board. roturt>Ghed. ........_5179 Voxon 14" Mutns.can 1'EW................ ····-·· S69 Olamond Javelin 3200 . ..... . $79 

.--. Yo.xon 15" Mutusc:an NEW............... ·······- ···S99 "PowerMac HPV Crud ( 1M B } ...••. .•.••. .•. $79 
7IOOl66 k>Qic board.. refurt>tshed •..••..- . .$99 

http:http://www.shrevesystems.com


168P1H Mac~ DlMMs 60ns ..... 

Non EDD EDO 

32MB ... $15.95 $15.99 
64MB ... $22.95 $22.99 
128MB .$24.75 $24.99 

Mac SY OIMM1 roqtJire<I tor 
54'f5S'l'GJ60'~S'n2"fflf1Sf7618SIU/ 

95196001, PcwtrComputlng 
/PoworWovl1Pow1r TowulPowtrC1nt 
or. SuporM1e J7 001SmlCSOO ' IC600'. 
"Powt1l1b.c 7200 Is no! compallbl• 

with EOOD!MM1. "Pow.tMac: 
S500l65GO/CSOOIC600 Rt qulrt EDO 

DIMMs 'UIMB DIMJb u• not 
compallbk..tt.h 

54155i&J6GIW6500/CSOOIC600 M~ 
mtehl"'" · 

168PIN 3.3v Mic DIMMs EDO 60ns 

64MB ... $26.99 -
Mac lJV EOO DIMM1ar•11tqu!rtd fO( 


PowtrllK 4'00. PowtrMac 

7120/lOO(lnttrnaUonal nnlon of "'400), 


Wot orclf Sl.lr"-1.i 300011000, 

~OfOl.1 b&Wd cJOtlH. 


72P1H 32bl160ns 2k Refresh SIMMs 
f'or motl oklof'tMO, PPC Pr.-PCl Modttt 

16MB ... $7.95 -32MB ... $9.95 
64MB ...$18.99 ' 

"For Powtr9C lt'IJ.f11XXl81XX. 
11.SOmodels only1 

3.5" SCSI Drives 

4.5GB IBM UltraStar2XP 4 1111 $49.95 Ext $109.95 
8.Sms. 7200rpm. 512k cache. SOpln SCSI, 90 day warranty 

9.1GB IBM UltraStar 18ES Int $59.95 Ext $119.95 
7.0ms. 7200RPM. 2048k cache. SOpin SCSI. 1yr warranty 

36.4GB Quantum Atlas IV Int $149.99 Ext $219.99 
6.3ms. 7200RPM. 2048k cache, UltraSCSI SOpln, Syr warranty 

3.5" ATA / IDE Drives 

160GB Maxtor DiamondMax 540X $249.95 
12MS. 5400RPM. 2048k cache, ATN100, 3yr worranty 

120GB Western Digital Caviar $189.95 
8.9MS, 7200RPM. 2048k cache. ATNIOO. 3yr warranty 

120GB IBM Deskstar 120GXP $179.95 
8.Sms. 7200RPM, 2048k cache, ATN133, 3yr warranty 

BOGB IBM Deskstar 120GXP $99.97 

8.Sms, 7200RPM, 2048k cache, ATN133, 3yr warranty 


40GB Maxtor DiamondMax D740X $82.97 
8.9ms, 7200RPM, 2048k cache, ATN133, 3yr warranly 

20GB Maxtor DlamondMax 541 DX $67.95 
5400RPM, 2048k cache, ATN100, 3yr warranly 

Nolo: Abovo ATA Ortves .:tro fully cornpotlble with ftll versions o f 
v:inlll3 ATA/10E. ATA/JJ, ATAJ66, ATAJ100, ATAJ133, EIDE. UDMA, Etc. 

Orlvos m:iy bo used with any Mac Lh.1t has built In IDEJATA or .11n 
lldd~ ATA/IOE conl rolk)r (such 11~ by VST, Aeard, Sonne!). 

UseATA/ IOE hanf drives In AJlY PowerMlc wl1h aPCI slolll 

VST ATA/IDE PCI Interface Card " 

ONLY $49.971 ~ 


Allows for up lo 4drtves, fully cornpalible with OS 8.6 and above, 

Including OS XI lnslalb inlo T2/73/751761!5/W95/9600s; all 


Powt rt.l:!c GJ models; compaUble clonn 


SllG Ultra133 ATA/133 Mac PCI Controller Card $79.97 

Sonnet Tempo ATA/100 PCI Mac Controller Card $99.95 


PC133 SO-OIMMs 

For Apple iBook 300.000MHz, iMac G41700.SOOMHz, PowerBook G3 

FlroWire (yr 2000,aka Pismo), PowerBook G4 models 400MKz • 667MHz 


•
128MB ..............$24.97 l!B'll 
256MB .............. $44.99 
512MB .............. $99.95 GJ FW & IMac G4 ONLY I 

512MB .............. $159.99 PowerBook G4 Serles ONLYI 

512MB .............. $189.99 
Above momory 100% compatible with PC100 bus models 

For PowerMnc G3 models 233MKz4.IOMKz, PowerMoc G4 models 
350MHz • SOOMKz including dual prnctssor (excepl G41466 which 

requires PC133), G4 Cube 4-00.SOOMHz. iMac 350MHz-700MHz. 

.
!!!!mll!I! 

128MB ................ $21.97 256MB ................ $33.99' 
512MB ................$89.95" 256MB ................ $39.95 
' For ~II PowtrM:le G3 modo-t. & PoworMiv; C4 'Yiko~· f'CI model1 ONLY! 

.. FOi PO'NtfMac G4 AGP f ~tooth rr.odels., G4 Cubo. rMac J.50-700¥H: ONlY 
Also comp.>tibMl with Intel IAMO bH«l Wlnter ~. 

PC2100 DDR266 CAS .5 

DOR266 memory for NEW Apple G4 Dual IGHz Serverl 

256MB ................ $49.95 
~12MB ................ $129.95 

@"?fiM t;t4111ii111Q1!1liJ®!; lit¥§ 
For Apple IBook Models' , PowerBook G3 & 

G4, PowerBook 1501190/1400/5300, Duo 
2300/2400, 2oth Annlver>ary Mac; 

PCIWintel Laptops. The iBook models 
require 9.Smm drives. 

20.0GB Fujllsu MHR202AT -------·-·---------$99.97 
4200RPM 2048k Buff« 9.5tm1 Slim 3yr want!l'l:J 

20.0GB IBMTravelstar40GN __ .......... $99.95 
~ 200RPM 2G48k Bufler9 5nvn Sr'.m 3yrwarranty 

30.0GB IBM TravelSlar 40GN ..... $134.99 
4200RPM 2G41!k &in« 9.Smm Slim Jyrwam..uy 

32.0GB IBM TravelStar 32GH ------·-··· 134.97 
s.tOORPM ~&fl« 1:t5im\Sh Jyrwarranty 

40.0GB IBMTravelStar40GN _____ _ ___ $175.99 
4200RPM 20'8k &dis 9 5ITm Sim Jyr wrrany 

60.0GB IBM Travelstar 60GH ----  $389.95 
MOORPM 20l!t. &i'W 12.Srml ))T wamttt 

Call or visit us online at 
http://eshop.macsales.com/ for our 
complete selection of SCSI, ATA, as 
well as CD-ROM, CD-RW, and DVD 
products! This advertisement has 

room for only a small portion of the 
products we offer! 

128MB ................ $24.99 

256MB ................ $55.95 256MB Low Profie. $69.97' 

•No.y01Jan l\m i.:piomwa1r1 fOUI' iMac ct a».,~ moc1d l!i!iil 

256MB .............. $39.99 

All Applo PowcrMac models 
466MHz - 1GHz. lncludlng nll Du al 

Processor models 

!'z'!l!i!llill 
128MB ................ $23.99 

512MB .......... ...... $89.99 


APP'• tni;;lud•• only .u~ro PC 1:l3 CL:J m~. bul y o 1-1 CJ1n g_.t 
<tab• p.trl11N1uU1<• by upg,-.dlng lo H lgh.P••IONn.-.n t.e PC 1:tl CL2 

OWC Laptop Screen Protectors 

LSP for Wallstreet, 
Lombard, 


FlreWire, TIBook 


$14.99 

LSPforALL 
iBook models 

$14.99 

LSP Full Size 
for PB G4 ONLY 

$17.99 

FREE IKloor Appia Polish screen c leaner for "Kloan Start'I 

100% Top Quali ty Loather. Syr Warra nly, Made in 1ho USAI 

The Pod Protector 
wilhout bol t clip 

$27.95 
with bel t clip €}
$29.95 

Top Quality lea ther. computer stitched makes a perfect fit 
for protecting your Apple iPod. Clear v inyl protects the 

screen <tnd buttons whllo allowing complete functionality. 

P,t'NOB-02 • ~ ' - ., • ' • • ~ . '.. • " - ,. - -.~ ...,. ' ,. 

Ofher World t:am11u1ing """"""';.~ ~;;:~= ,.,,Crurtaulds:;.,;,=.~ 

http:http://eshop.macsales.com
http:compallbk..tt


Mercurv Elite FireWire Drives 

~·0 x All OWC Mercury FlrttWlro - Hard Drives lncludo 
ln!cch's SpoodTools Ul1hty tor Mac -

Mercur~ Eli~e 

Geared towards the Pro who can use every extra bit of perfo<mance, the El~e Pro delivers the best 
and most responsive perfo<mance available. Elegant and fast with data rates of OVER 40 
Megabytes Per Second achieved! 

40GB $169.99 60GB $195.99 80GB $219.99 120GB $289.99 

• US / International Auto
Swltclllng external AC 
Adepter 
• Large 2048K Data Buffer 
• Fully suitable fo< Digital ! Video/Audio ap;>lications 

:t •Flrel'llre Gable induded 
~ • lnlach SpeedTools Included 
~ • Co<npatible with an Apple OS 
':i versions 8.5 trough9.2.x, 
g 10.0.3 and higher. 
:ll ·Also compatiblewith MS 
B Wd198SE, l'lln2000, WinXP 

~- and My OS that supports 
_ FlteWire swrage. 

This 'economy' line is no slacl<er with Bfte 5400RPM models delivering OVER 35 Megabytes per second. The 160GB model is also the 
LARGESTsingle drive F•eWre solution available! Elegant Fast and Alforoable, this line offers values that cant be beall 

20GB $149.95 40GB $159.95 60GB $179.95 80GB $199.95 120GB $259.95 160GB $339.95 

The Mercury Elite line offers Highly Reliable, Hlgh-PerformanC<I FlreWlro Storage. An attracllvo and compact 
solulion, the Mercury Elites are also Impact resistant and great for toking on the road tool Featuring the best 
Oxford911 bridge configuration, tests have shown Mercury Elita FlreWlrc drives to be the FASTEST single drive 
solutions on the planet! 

Add FireWire and/or USS to 

your Mac from only $24.971 
 Lucent 

3-port PCI FireWire Card 
Com;>."l!ihkl wrth OS B 6 and highct, lndud<J'Q OS X 

$24.97 
There are thousands of USB and 

FireWlre products you can use with just 
the addition of a simple PCJ card! 

IBM CardBus PCMClA 2 FW for Laptops $29 .97 Poworloglx Rapid Flro 3 FW / 2 USB $69.95 
MacAlly Dual USB PCI Card $24.95 OrangeMlcro 4 FW / 5 USB v1 .1/2 $119.95 

Mercury On-The-Go FireWire Drives 

The Mercury On-Th&-Go se~es are the 
lightest most compact poctable FlreWire 
drives availablel Based on the same 
Oxford 911 as our Elite, these litl!e 
gems sustain OVER 22 MEGABYTES 
PER SECOND tool With only the best 
componenls and a higtH!uality shod< 
resistant enclosure. the On·The-Go is 
definitely going places! Slendard features: 
Weight of less than 12 Ounces: Large 2048K 
caclle; CM be bus powered or powered with 
included AC adapter, 2FireWire ports; C<>mpatible with all Mac OS 
versions 8.5.1 and above, Including OS X: Also oompatible with Wd198SE. 
WinME. Win2000, WinXP. 

20GB $189.97 30GB $224.97 32GB $229.97 
40GB $259.97 60GB $479.97 

F1ro'rVire Cnhlo and AC Pov.er !dJptor lnduded 
Onve mny ~ povmrod bt Fcrc:iWire Bu3 or wtttl includ~ powor ad~plor 

Call or visit www.MacSales.com for the OWC 

Mercury CO-RW I OVD-RW Solutions, as well as 


FlreWlre solutions from Lacie & Ezquest too. 


It doesn't cost a lot to get more performance from the Mac you already have! 

owe 

PowerLogix G3/400MHz with 512k ONLY $97.95 
For 73/75/7&18519519600s & compallble clones 
G3/400MHz to G3/500MHz, G41400-450MHz upgrades also availabl e! 

OWC Mercury G4/500MHz with 1024k ONLY $249.95 
For PowerMa c G3 Beige, G3 Blue & White, G4 PCI 35D-400MHz 
G4/400MHz - G41550MHz upgrades also available! 

n) net.Uert:ec:hnologyi 

Visit 
www.fastennacs.com 

for perfonnance 
testing results and to 

view all the upgrades 
we offer+ use our 

compatiblity guide to 
see what will 'Make 

YOUR Mac a FASTER 
MacI' 

PowerLogix G4/500MHz with 1MB iForce ONLY $369.95 
For IMac G3/'233-333MHz models 
G3/500 up to G3/600MHz FlreWlre upgrades also avallablel 

iJPowerLDgix SONNET 

~MW'0802 -. ", •. ' ' • i , • , • , • • • 

O"ber ..•o••.. Compu•1·ng '""'""'"""" <• •S!JlB""" o'"""'''"""""'"'"" I, ffl 1 IU I, for (815) 3l8-S332 loo.1 Co-.J...,1'Ji,J& Di \\ oi::wh•oO IL C0.)()8 

http:www.MacSales.com


link DV computer 
to Television 

only $99.99 
"Buy S+ only $89.9i 

Rago 128 PRO ] 
CUBE 16MB AGP I I 

$59.99 

24x CDROM 
SCSI• MacOS Bootablo 

External Onty $59.99 

$29.99 

MacOS 10.0 (X) CD 
Full Install OEM CD Only 

$99.99 

!Apple 20" Monitor 
Trlnltron Tube, .28dp 
" No Logo" Refurbished 

only $149.99 
"Buy 5+ only $129.99 

XCLAIM VR PRO 
RCA, 5-Vldeo, NTSC 

S59.99 

CD ROM 
Apple Or1glnal Ortvn 

2x to 241 SCSI, 8x to 32x ATAPI 

from $19.99 

~ 
HARD DRIVE 

80MB·2GB SCSI HD 
SO pin, 68 pin, 80 pin 

from $9.99 
4GB Apple Eprom 

so pin 3.5"x1 " 
$69.99 

IBM 9GB SCSI HD 
SO pin 3.S"x1 .6" 

$89.99 

IMac 24x CDROM 
Treyload lng/SlotJoadlng 

from $79.99 

WobRamp 6001 (DSL) 
OSL Router, 11Y100 

Router, Integrated 10/100 Hub'-::===$3= 4=.9=9= ==---J 
Includes 56k v.90 modem ~ 

only $69.99 
"Add 1 Second Modem tor onty S39.99 

WobRamp 5001 (SDSL) 
Router, 10/100, Firewall 

$229.99 

3COM PCMCIA 56K 
V.90 Modem, X..Jack 

$59.99 

iBook 
Travel Bag $ 39 

MSRP S99·" 

Get one 

'Get your free Titanium or iBook Travel Bag with the 
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shouldn't be. Like German rocket scientists fleeing 
their overlords at the end of World War II, most of 
the team behind Claris Emailer fled their offices after 
the product's cancellation and, with the Soviet army 
nipping at their heels, found asylum at Microsoft. 

So Entourage only woks like a boring "Enhance 
office productivity through workgroup connectivity!" 
e-mail, contact, and calendar app. It looks, walks, and 
breathes like a native OS X app-more than Mail
smith, even. It's AppleScripted from here to the Sec
ond Coming but isn't as flashy about AppleScripting as 
Mailsmith. It also supports IMAP, the protocol you lust 
for if you like to leave your mail on the server. My ISP 
doesn't support IMAP, and neither does Mailsmith. 

Mailsmith and Entourage are cut from largely the 
same cloth. They're both absurdly powerful programs 
that reward any user who wants to customize an a.pp 
to create a precisely tailored experience. Ifyou're one 
of those rich corporate-executive types who buy a 
new car every ten years whether you need one or not, 
though, Entourage tightly integrates the threads con
necting individual e-mails to each other and to entries 
in your calendar and contact database. 

Mailsmith is not as pretty as Entourage. But it 
focuses on the task of e-mail. And, um, you don't have 
to buy a $499 suite of office apps to get it. 

The Big Decision 
I still don't know which program I'm going to stick 
with. Like I said right at the top: I'm not a real big fan 
of personal growth. I'm still going to use my original 
mail client-elm, a Unix shell app (text interfuce, 80 by 
24 characters). I've even set up my PowerBook's Tenni
nal window to show amber letters 
on a black background, like my 
old monochrome monitor. 

Its feature set doesn't move 
past the fundamentals of reading 
mail and composing replies. But 
it works exactly the way I expect a 

Entourage only 
looks like aboring 
productivity app. 

client to. No wonder it's the mail client I started 
using when I made the transition from CompuServe. 
It's definitely old-school, but I like being able to sort 
through 100 incoming messages and leap tall buildings 
with just three keystrokes. And after all this time, I can't 
take an e-mail seriously unless I'm reading it in amber 
on black. 

So who cares if I haven't changed anything? It's a 
big win for all of us. Having just one e-mail applica
tion for OS X is like allowing the Department of 
Energy to define a national pants policy for all Amer
icans. As my own choice of e-mail client and casual 
wear attests, anything that lets us avoid wearing yel
low spandex bike shorts is a good thing. 0 

Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATI<O has often wondered which e-mail application 

Sisyphus would have used. 
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Entourage? Mailsmith? Eudora? I Just Can't Decide. 

E-mail Options Aplenty 
T HERE IS ABSOLUTELY N O PERSONAL GROWT H BEING 
documented in this month's column. Yes, I'm flogging myself over whether 
I should switch to a different e-mail program, but I'll tell you right at the top 
that I'll wind up using the same program I've been 
using since the first George Bush was president. 

I feel for that guy in Hades, pushing his rock up 
a hill only to see it tumble back down when he's 
within a few feet of the peak. It's not about having a 
goal, making progress, and becoming a better per
son for it. It's about living in hell and, instead of 
doing the courageous thing (that is, rebelling against 
the evil hegemony even though you know full well 
that the evil hegemony has been in charge for years 
and that just cursing the universe when its back is 
turned is much more dignified), simply drooping 
your shoulders as you continue to do the stupid, 
futile task anyway. 

Decisions, Decisions 
What brought this on? Bare Bones Software has final.ly 
decided to create a version of Mailsmith for OS X (see 
our review elsewhere in this issue). Qualcomm has 
finally released an OS X version of Eudora ($40; 
8001238-3672, www.eudora.com). And after using 
Microsoft Entourage for the past few months-just 
because it came with Microsoft Office and I don't want to use 
Classic apps on this machine ifI can help it-God help me, 
I'm actually really liking it. 

You may ask why I don't just use Apple's built-in 
Mail program. Because it's a somewhat limited appli
cation, I answer quickly. (But to be honest, my biggest 
problem with Mail is that it's a program built into 
Mac OS by Apple. I'd no sooner use the mail client 
that shipped with the operating system than Dale 
Earnhardt J r. would drive his rental car straight from 
the hotel onto the track.) 

I've been using Eudora regularly since version 5. 
My copy is on a G4 Cube that runs 24-7, constantly 
archiving mail. Eudora's a (pleasantly) dirty-looking 
program with lots of (endearingly) punk features; it 
clearly started off as a geek's mail client- the Mac ver
sion of a Unix mail reader- and over the years, the 
lenses of Eudora's black-rimmed glasses have only 
gotten thicker and smudgier. 

But although Eudora hasn't exactly been orphaned 
by Qualcomm, it's definitely one of those latchkey 
kids the neighbors spend a lot of time worrying about. 
Qualcomm assures people that the latest version will 
run on Mac OS 8.1 or later-oh joy, so my Ilsi is still 

good to go! Meanwhile, Steve Jobs is on a stage, 
carrying OS 9 out in a coffin. 

Geek Cred 
Mailsmith isn't unappreciated at all. In fact, it's like 
the Christmas tree that Charlie Brown buys at the end 
of the Peanuts Christmas special-runty, definitely, 
but all it needs is a little love. 

The upgrade cycle goes like this: The people at Bare 
Bones send me prerelease versions of their software. I 
install them. I don't like them. I hate the error report
ing, for instance. I tell the program to fetch mail but 
cancel midway through, and a floating window 
appears. "An error occurred," Mailsmith tells me, "but 
I won't tell you what it is until you click on this button 
and open the error log." Click. Scroll scroll scroll. And 
then I see the most recent entry. "The operation didn't 
work because uudging from the number of digits in the 
error code it provides] nearly the 100,000th-worst 
thing that could have happened, happened." So I con
tact Bare Bones' (very helpful) tech-support people, 
and they tell me that the error code translates to "The 
user clicked on the Cancel button." 

But hard-disk space is so cheap that deleting files is 
a waste of electricity, so I keep all these alphas, betas, 
and Final Candidates around. And I start 
using tlle program. I start liking its super
heroic level of AppleScriptability. I start 
figuring out the somewhat complicated 
but rip-hammer-strong filter tools. And 
because Bare Bones Software has a won
derful plan for your life, it has added grep 

The biggest problem 
with Mail is that it's 
bu ilt into the OS. 

to Mailsmith's search feature. Grep-style queries allow 
Mailsmith to search as a human would. Instead of say
ing "Look for Elvis Costello," you can, with a little bit 
of effort, say "Look for someone who looks like Elvis 
Costello," which returns Buddy Holly and that guy 
from Whose Line Is It Anyway? And I don't think there's 
a better app for managing multiple mail accounts. 

See? You start to love it, and at that point Mail
smith's posture immediately improves, its branches 
start to fill in, and it begins attracting carolers. 

Emailer Expatriates 
I could make Mailsmith my regular client, sure. But 
even I'm surprised at how much I love Entourage. I <continues on page 135 
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